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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the "Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, April 9, 1934. at 8 p.m. The President, Mr.
V, H. Miller, presided over an attendance of about 100 members
and friends.

BUS1NLSS FROM MINUTES
The President reported that Mr E. E. PcscoU. wished to with-

draw his notice of motion relating to wild flowers,

The President announced that the Committee had decided to

publish a handbook on Victorian Ferns.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Forests Commission o't Victoria, stating that funds

were now in hand for the administration of the Wild Flower Act
and asking members to submit suitable designs for n ranger's

badge.

From Mr. E. Ashby, Blackwood. S.A,, thanking members for

sympathy expressed in his recent loss by bush fires.

' REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports: of excursions were given as follow:—Cobvtrg; Mr. W t

Hanks; Powelitown : Mr. H. P. McColl; Altomi : Mr. G. N.
Hyam.

On a show of hands. Mr. Noel Lothian. 33 York 5treet. Mont
Albert, was duly elected as an ordinary member.

NATURE NOTES
Mr. W. H. Ingram said that in the Botanic Gardens he had

seen an albino Sparrow. At Powelitown he had heard a Lyre-
bird answering the echos of its own calls.

Mr. F. S. Colliver reported having heard of a Regent or Smoker
Parrot being seen at Essendon for three reasons in succession.

A



IN CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
A lecture illustrated by moving pictures and entitled "Incidents

m 7i Central Australian Tnp 5
" was given by Mr. Chris, Baitev

introductory remarks being made by Mr. A. S. Ketiyon, M.l E,.

Aust. A great deal of mformnLiou on the natural history, etc.

pj the region was given by the lecturer. A vote of (banks was
proposed by Mr. Chus. Barrett, seconded by Mr. Gen. Chjghtll

and supported by Mr, A, H, M, Matin igley. It wai carried with

aadatmtion.
INHIBITS

Miss E, K. Turner.—Beetles from Japan.
Mr. C. C. Wade.—Collection of Deciles, mainly taken during

tbe Christmas holidays.

Mr. I A. Kershaw.—-Specimens of the Swift or Glio*t Moths
{Trktcna arfjentata, Herr. Sell.), males, females nnc) pupa. These

moths ar,e now emerging in number*.

Mr P Pitcher.—Blooms and foliage oi the Firevvheel Tree of

Queensland (S tortocarpus xinuafits). grown by exhibitor at South

Yarni, also seedling plants of Lillypilly (Eutjcn'm smithii)

Mr. IX P.. McColl,

—

-Stcvocwptts .^htuatus.

Mr, C.
J-

Gabriel.—Victorian ntollusca with egg capsules;

Cyma-Uuiu spmfjleri. Chem. and Fa-sriohwia wtstrotorio* Pcrrv;

both from Wrstmi Port

Mr. A. H. K. Martingley.—Aboriginal pitehi, from JervuiH

Range. Central Australia.

Mr. F. II Salau.

—

Ptvrostylix Jrunrata, pot-grown, collected -at

i^aumaris, June, 1933: a new locality record for Victoria

Mr. V. Hi Miller.—Ikoken-hafted axe, from Coirnadav

SOME ORCHID NOTES AND UECOKUS
Hy VV. It. Nichols

Pttrfixtylis- ioliata Hid. {Flora oi rVnv Zfakltid, Hooker, % 249, also

CheesemmA Mnmwl .1/ ftfaffi Zealand Flora, p. 68: and The I'fttrv a) 7*<u-

nwnui Hlc.. Vol. I, pi. CXIV < under Pt, tc&VHfllfaiS R.Br.)—Synonym Pi.

ywciifc Nicholls (**; AV., Vol XL11J, Itta, 1927, p. ?>2A). This Plcrfi-

rjjtffo h variable to a market! turret:, specimens ranging in hcifthi from 5 up.

I'.i SO cm. Juve been collected.

Cicisosfovia (Hdcntntuitt Ld!.—'Fine jpeumeu* ol the* well-known pt

Ts*yisVJ

Orchid of Queensland and New Snnih Wales were collected by Dr. C 5.

Suttou and the late Gustav VW.hdorfcr, oil Youngs Creek, near Orbosi.

.ihout 20 years ago.

Thelymbrn tpiptietoiih* F,V.M\—This fim: Sim-orchid :s fairly pfCMiful

&JC Pomona! ("Miss L Baufie-d and Kev. C. "L J.ang). formerly it was
abundant near Saniirmuham, etc- Seven plants- were noted by the writer

Oa&t Black fcjefe in September, \9tt.

P-raxopltylium Atehtvt rTfcjfj—Thiy species was collected at More-ton Bay,

Queensland. Uy Or. C P. Lcdwarri ; hot previously recorded frtotfl that Stale.

Ills specimens reached a height of 9 inches, and bore lireeniiih-yeUow Sowers*

with reddish marking;*.
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Australian animals b# ihcir peculiar characterisiics arc being

mote and more investigated by Students of Nature. There arc
iwaiiy extraordinary types of animal*, anrl hImi bird*. Australia,

or at least the Eastern portion of the Continent, possesses an
animal which has created more controversy than perhaps any
creature vviiich has ever been classified, I, of course, refer to the

Platypus. Alter observing these animals in the rivers m the

district of IRvdesvillc, Victoria, J became intensely interested in

the possibility of keeping* them in captivity, A Vie* lengthy

observations, and reading all J Cuuld hud wrhlen on the subject
—

'

which included Mr. Harry Burreu"s fine work. The Piatypns—
I determined ro make the ertort in connection with other work
contemplated at the Sir Colin Mackenzie Sanetuaiy.

This Sanctuary is controlled by the Shire Council of Boalc&Vilte

as a Committee of Management, which is agisted by several ardent

citizens in an r.dvisory capacity. A§ one of the latter, ! was keen
to try out the project,, which I had so much at heart. I was given

every encouragement, and the Jiealesville Tourist Association

generously donated £'25 for fhe erection of an enclosure which un-

considered would be suitable for our purpose.

A pJan was prepared which prov/ded for making the conditions

or environment ai. near as possible to that obtained by the Platypus

in its natural haunts. The plan provided for a corrugated >ron

fence, six feet in height and two feet in the ground. The fence

was circular rind had a diameter of about thirty icet. Inside "the

fence and all around the circumference of it. a channel was {ouned

into which water from the adjoining creek flowed continuously.

Inside of the wafer-channel the earth was formed into an island

about five feel high; Stones, logs, and plants were placed, so as

to simulate the bank of & river.

When all was ready, a- Platypus three or [our months old was
secured and placed in Ins new home- He immediately started to

honeycomb the island with Inn rows. He was, of course, very

fimM and tor ;i few weeks Was not often seen. However, most
or the Food which had been placed for him during the evening

had disappeared by the morning. It musL bo rememl>ered. we
were working to some extent in the dark as to the amount of food

or the particular kinds which w\ere necessary for his well-being.

The only foods- which the animal would eat were worms, grubs,

-and tadpoles, and as the season does not last long fnr the latter,

and grubs are not numerous, worms were the real stand-by.

Eventually, as the dry season advanced. rhe>e were difficult to

obtain, and experiments were made with other classes of foods.

Prawns proved to be the only snh-trtu1e
(
and he soon tired of these

ft
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and refused to ,eat them. Only a limited supply of worms could

now be obtained, and they were not good samples. After one
hundred and eighty-two clays in captivity, to our great regret, the

animal died.

This Platypus had created great interest and had provided us

with much use fid data for future experiments. I have now no
doubt i hat the animal died from an insufficiency of the proper
kinds of food. The drawback to keeping* the Platypus in ihe
environment described, is the difficulty of exhibiting the anuria].

Therefore, I felt chat something different would have to be
designed if the Platypus was to be exhibited, and, afier all, this

was tlie real purpose for which so much work had been done.

Some weeks prioi to the death of "Glennie", a* he was called,

I designed another construction which would give opportunity for

exhibition. Although the conditions would not be as ideal as

the enclosure described, as the opportunities for burrowing would
not be provided, 1 felt, that by substituting little retreats and
passage-ways, the opportunity would be given for the Platypus to

settle down and eventually become accustomed to this type" of
home.
The first experiment demonstrated tliat the animal could, and

would, live in captivity, so one set about the new idea with some
knowledge and confidence. In the first place, I made a cement
tank measuring seven feet m length, three feet in width, and six

inches in depth, with necessary overflows and outlets. On top

of this was formed a wooden casing or box eighteen incites deep;
the cop being covered with wire-netted movable frames. -At one
end was fashioned a retreat or box of the same height and width

as that described, but only eighteen inches in length. It is jusc

an extension of th(t larger casing with a partition wall io divide

the two The access to this compartment is through an aperture

<>f just sufficient capacity comfortably to admit the Platypus. At
the other end of the tank, 1 made two small escapes on either

side. These led into a sleeping box, The purpose Of two escapes

was that if tht animal was disturbed and desired to escape from
his steepmg-bux. there were two ways of effecting it,

From the .deepmg-box. another short passage was made, which
led into an area of about tight feet by eight feet. This was unclosed

}>v a corrugated iron fence. The iron whs sunk into the ground
for about twelve inches, the height above the ground being about

two feet. The top was covered with wire netting an order to

prevent escape and co keep cats, rats, or other enemies out. To
prevent burrowing and consequent escape, wire netting was laid

on the ground inside the enclosure, each side being turned up and
securely fixed to the fence On ton of this netting grass or turf

was laid to a thickness of about four inches. In this place, the

Platypus had an opportunity for exercise and to indulge in
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Phoio. by W. J. Bcaslcy

"Splash*' partially turned over to receive stroking from mop

Photo, by \ff. J- Bcasley

Toilet operations. Hind foot is busily engaged
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Plan t>f the First "Platyi>u>sary*\ Hpalesvillc Sanctuary.

burrowing to a limited extent, thus approximating in a small

way his natural conditions of life.

The tank is hosed out daily and water replenished. This is

necessary; for the water soon becomes foul, and the animal does

not like dirty water. Having been granted a permit from the

Fisheries and Game Department, I did not lose much time before

having an occupant in the premises described. This construction

is termed a "platypussary
1

'—the name was coined by Mr. Harry

Hurrcll. So the great experiment was launched.

The Platypus, when apparently about four months old, was

captured thirty yards away from the river and had seemingly lost
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its bearings; for it was wandering afen'it m the vicinity of a patch

of maize. When placed in the '^pfetJjHiswtfy*
1

, the animal exhibited

a great deal of timidity, and very little was seen of it Tor about a

week, and then only an occasional glimpse. I was concerned;

for it was not taking any food, although fresh supplies were placed

in the feeding-vessel every night. When I had almost abandoned
hope, and had about decided to place the animal in the river to

save it from starvation, it made its first meah This was on the

eleventh night after I had taken pus>ession. T afterwards learned

that the Platypus bad been captured tw«> days before 1 received

it* so that it had been nearly a fortnight without food. Notwith-

standing this long abstinence it did not show am distress or

emaciation; on the contrary, it was exceedingly alert and active.

Hence forward, food was regularly taken, hut the animal showed
great timidity for a considerable time. However, by the exercise

of great rare and patience, its confidence was gradually obtained.

After three months, it would take food from my hand, and also

came to recognize my whistle as being the signal for food. Each
month saw "Splash", as we have named him, becoming more
tractable, and he allowed me to stroke him when feeding. He
would at times rol] over in order that the operation might be

repeated on the under-side of the body. He had developed a

formidable pair of spurs, so I deemed it prudent to use a small

mop for the stroking. This gives him great delight ; for lie

wrestles with the mop in a manner which suggests that he believes

himself to be in the throes of a lieree battle, lie becomes so

absorbed by playfulness that I frequently lift him out of the

water, while he is clinging with all four feet to the mop. T drop

him back into the water, sometimes from a height of twelve inches,

and lie immediately returns to the charge. So tenaciously does

he cling to the mop. that T can swing him—pendulum fashion

—

for nearlv the whole length of the tank.

It is noticeable that "Splash" can harely carry his own weight

unless the spurs are brought into action. " The strands of the

mop. when wet, fall closely together and form a somewhat dense

bunching. When the spurs are inserted high up on the mop,

they do not pull through and. in consequence, the gripping power

is increased enormously. This circumstance might be developed to

an interesting point—by those who are more competent than I

am—with the real purpose of the spur on the Platypus.

Although very eager to indulge in the frolics described, the

Platypus must have a fairly good meal before lie can he tempted

to give a performance. There is now very little timidity at this

period of his captivity, and he appears to have reached that stage

when he enjoys publicity. He does not seem to mind how many
people are in proximity—often talking and laughing in loud tones

;

for he goes on with bis feeding or gambol* quite undisturbed.
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"Splash
1
* Jives up to his name. He has a curious trick of. standing

on his hind feet and reaching as high as possible with his fore feet.

He poises thus for a few moments, then throws himself back-

wards into the water, making a very decided splash. As far as

I can judge, this action is mere playfulness

As the -Platypus feeds, the. cheeks show marked distension.

After the |x>uches on either side arc well filled, the animal stretches

himself on one "Of the raised resting places in the tank and
mdufgeS in a very _ vigorous, toilet- At the same time, his jaws
are actively at work masticating (he tood partake^ and preparing"

for a further supply. This grooming or preening process is

extremely interesting. -No portion of the body is left, untouched,

and it would seem that ihe grinding oi the jaws und the grooming
acts are inseparable^

-
I have- never seen "Splash* preening him-

self except to the accompaniment of this chewing or grinding

action,

The hind feet -are ns:x1 in the toilet operation ; flic claws are
brought dose together and form a comb aboui three-quarters of

an inch across. The joint at the hip is like a ball and socket; for
the hind leg can-he * turned about in almost any direction, and so

facilitates- the work which the hind feet have to perform. The
speed of ihe reciprocating action in tht; work of grooming is very
rapid and probably reaches four hundred strokes to the minute.

No portion of : the* body is missed and every particle of foreign

mailer is removed' from the fur. This is also done very thoroughly
before retiring, so-that must of the water is removed from the fur

before the annual enters his sleeping quarters Some. observers
have recorded that the front feet arc also used in the toilet

operation. I have watched for many hour*, but have not seen the

front feet brought into action at any rime In swimming, the

fore or front feet arc exclusively used; the hind feet jusc idling

and apparently helping to keep balance-

The auditory sense of the Plucypur- i$ exceedingly acute. The
slightest *ound puts him inime<Uate!y on the alert. I do not think

that the visual sense is developed to nearly the same extent. I am
convinced that the Platypus sees very little on the stit face of the

water, or even on the ground. I have proved this on many
occasions. There is iiu duubt ihut he sees veiy well at. say, ait

angle of thirty degrees and upwards from the horizontal. It

seems reasonable to- suppose thai ihe sight would he developed in

an upward direction; for, in the ages during which these animals

have inhabitatcd rivers and lakes, the danger from enemies would
more likely he from above than at water level.

Summed up. the. evidence, as I sec it. docs not suggest any
pariiculai acuienes's in sight, and the rapid disappearance of the

animals in rh'eir,native haunts—when intruded upon by ntan—is.

I think, due to a combination of causes -which we tin peri vet:uuder-
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stand. The animal is more visually alert on a dull day or in

(lie evenings than in Ihcs bright sunshine.

The Platypus of which I am writing, was caught many yards
away from times banks ot the rivei, and when approached" just

floundered about in a confused manner, and was apparently
iitiahFe Iq see properly what dircclion to take.

1 now relate a very remarkable circumstance. I was interrupted

in writing this by the announcement That a man had caught a

young Platypus and desired mc to see it. Upon making inquiry

from Mr, McCrohan—who found the animal- -I learned that it

was picked up about fifty yards from the hank of the Badger
Creek and hi art open paddock. His attention was directed tn the

spot by the action of several Kookaburras. They were flying

around the Platypus in an agitated manner, and, no doubt, would
soon have made a meal of it.

When Mr. MeCrohan approached the animal, it appeared to be
quite bewildered, and doubtless had just become lost. If a Platypus
got away from the rivfef, eyesight would not help much ivi restoring

it tn sanctuary. The Platypus referred to was not injured, and is

alive and doing well. I know that it is recorded that the Platypus
will cre^ dry laud in order to reach water in another locality. The
nearest water, other than the creek which had been left, was miles

away from the spot where this animal was found. If they do
migrate in this fashion, I cannot believe that their vision helps

them \try much. That intangible thing—instinct, or some
peculiar sense of direction, probably is the explanation.

On May 21, 1933.. "Splash'' did not appear at the usual time,

and wa& found in apparent collapse. Hr seemed ro have lost the

use of his limbs: for, when placed on the ground, he just rolled

over and had all the appearance of being in a dying condition.

I put him m some water, but as ht$ head remained submerged,
bubbles eventually indicated that he would quickly drown. 1 had
little hope of saving him. but. as a forlorn one. placed him in a
hex in front of a warm fire. Jn aboui fifieen inuuiles, there was
considerable movement iu the box, and' the Platypus almost forced

its way nut. The warmth fiom the fire had apparently brought
about the change. Soon, the animal was back iu his quaitcrs

enjoying food and apparently quite well.

On June 4, "Splash'' went into seclusion and Jul not appear at

Jiis customary lime, Upon investigation, I found him in much
the same condition as that described above. I had a suspicion

that it was hibernation, so just, made him comfortable and awaited
results. After scventY-fuiir hours, he re-appenrert and indicated

his presence by consuming wxteen ounces of worms. On June 13,

he failed to appear as usual. On this, occasion, I was not unduly
concerned; tor I felt tWt he was indulging in another lethargic

period- This proved to be correct, for after, seventy-six hours,
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he appeared ano gave proof of his condition by consuming a very

large quantity q\ food.

On J u!y 3, "Splash" retired to his quai te.r* ai 7 p.m.. There was
no appearance until July 8- The animal had thus been fig complete
retirement for one hundred and twelve horn's. Notwithstanding
the time lie had been in an Apparently coji~<atu*c Lcmdttnw, he was
quite normal on his re-appearance. As expected, lie was unusually
hungry and required a very generous ration before his appetite

was satisfied.

it is interesting to note that these periods oi what I consider

to be lnl>eruaf»ou, took place when the thermometer in the record-

ing screen registered minimum temperatures nf 44, 16, 53 and 38
degrees respectively. The«e were not unduly tow temperatures:

(o» they were well above the average for these mouth*, with the

exception of the July reading'. It will Lima be been that it was not

any excessive or specially low temperatures that caused the animal
to lay up for the periods srafed, Tf the Platypus survive* the

corning winter, ir will be interesting to "watch lor developments and
ascertain if .similar behaviour be repeated.

The Platypus is a leisurely swimmer; the speed being about
forty feet to die minute. I have reason to believe that it swims
at?j somewhat greater speed when submerged. When under water,

eyes and ears are closed, and the animal swims along (he bottom
with its head weaving from ?ide to side and covering about nine

inches in the lateraJ movement It would appear that most of

its senses are located in the duck-like bill when under water; for

it readily locates every particle of food wheu under water, whereas
it dues not easily find food which mav he floating on the iurtaec.

The food problem is au exceedingly dirheult one. There are

only a few kinds of food available which the animal will take,

and thev arc usually difficult to obtain. The foods I have
succeeded with are worms, grubs, and tadpoles. Worms and grubs
are always relished and would, I imagine, make n satisfactory staple

diet. Tadpoles are eagerly consumed, but, as they are seasonable

creatures, not much reliance can be placed upon them as a food.

Countless varieties of food have been tried, hut with little success.

*l~here is. however, one exception, which has served ns a \"t*ry

useful and valuable adjunct. It was found that the Platypus would
readily cat the vokc of hard-boiled eggs. There was a drawback
to this method oi feeding; for. as die animal eats ai the surface of

the water., the greater part oi the iood was dissipated m a powdery
form, and only a small quantity became available The. experiment
n\ heating up the egt* into a harcer was tried, the yoke and while

becoming co-mingled in the process. The mixture was placed

inside a small vessel which, in turn, was. placed inside anuthei

containing water. The water was kept boding until the beatcn-up

egg became cooked or cusfard-liUe This food is placed in &
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vessel containing water, and deeper than the water m |he tank.

The Platypus has, therefore, to climb over the sides <>f this

rerei'fael? and deposit himself in the water therein Placing this

food in the vessel described, prevented it from mingling with the

tank water. In addition, it makes the food more easily available

than if it had to be collected from twenty-one feet of surface.

This egg- food has teen the salvation of the experiment; for it

would have been impossible to secure a sufficiency of foods to

satisfy the immense appetite nt the Platypus if this substitute had
not te^n discovered The daily ration ?s made up of ten ounces
Of worms and two eggs—preferably duck eggs In addition, large

quantities ot tadpoles are given when opportunity offers, Wood-
grubs are especially relished, but are not obtainable in large

quantities. No mailer how many tadpoles or grubs are gimp, the

standard ration of worms and eggs is provided daily-

Worms arc found in large quantities in the vicinily of piggeries

and other ground which has become soured. These worms are

somewhar slender and have a faint reddish transverse stripe. In

appearance, they do not differ YClry much from warms found in

gardens or other cultivated soil, but the Platypus will not eat them
and would undoubtedly starve in the piesenoe of abundance of

these worms. The matter is quite important and musl be taken

into sei'ious account when seeking suitable food

A ff.er an observation oT well over fifteen months, I am not

convinced that mud is a necessary part of; the dietary of the

Platypus. It may, or it may not be necessary, where a greater

part of hard fond lias to be consumed, hut judging by I he splendid

condition of "Splash", 1 feci sure that in this particular case, mud
is not necessary. I< is One thai a small quantity of earth is some-
tunes deposited in the feeding vessel with the worms, but if any
of ti is consumed, it must be of an infinitesimal quantity; for

I have not noticed any diminution in the. quantity after the worms-
have been consumed.
When disturbed ju his sleeping quarters, "Splash" usually emits

a pecuhar growling sound, resembling that of a broody hen. At
this period of* his captivity, he does not indulge so much in this

manner of protest but rather enjoys gentle liaudling, providing

that it is my hand that docs it. He recognizes a strange hand
immediately and shows displeasure in riu uncertain manner
When first secured, "Splas-h" was barely niceen inches in lenijrh

;uid weighed forty-eight ounces. In June last year—four months
after capture-—he was sixteen inches in length and weighed fifty—

five ounces. After one year, he measured nineteen incites in length

and weighed sixty-three ounces. These are avoirdupois weights.

The experiment lias been a great success and proves that this

wonderful animal can be kept in captivity and, to some extent,

domesticated. Provided always that the conditions and environ-
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ntf^rit are such as will give reasonable prospects of the animal
making itself at ease and, above all, the assurance that the prober
supply of food will be maintained. Up to date this little creature

has eaten 250 lbs. of worms and over 850 eggs. In addition, he
has had thousands- oi tadpoles and large quantities of wood-grubs.

I would urge any person who amy desire to obtain permission

to keep a Platypus, to pause and—apart from many other impor-
tant considerations—carefully rount the cost It is an undertaking
winch carries with it unexpected obligations and continuous

anxiety. I desire u to be understood that I do not claim to possess

any scientific knowledge on the subject. What I have written is

jusi a simple narrative of daily observations of the habits,

behaviour and fou<l requirements of this interesting and still

paradoxical animal in captivity. Fresh information on this won-
derful creature wdl claim the attention of all naturalists and
ulrServers. An animal that burrows and Jives m the ground, feeds

m the water, has a duck-like bill, fur on its body, coarse hair t.m

its tail, welvteet. furnished with spurs on hind legs, has very
efficient claws for burrowing*, and which lays eggs and suckles

its young, will alwaya create interest and wonder.

Some day, the writer and this Platypus will be gon,e. and it

would be a great pity if the record of such an absorbing creature

—which Lias already been in captivity for more than fifteen

months—should also pass into oblivion, Tliat > tVum, is my reason

for writing this narrative or history of ''Splash" up to date. In

HutTC'ITs excellent book, The. Flaiypux, perhaps prevented me from
conclusion. 1 would like to state that the petusal oi Mr. Harry
falling into blunders winch might have been disastrous to "Splash 1".

EXCURSION TO COBURG.

The weather was fine and about 15 persons attended the excursion to

C.ohnrg. Various noinb of interest to geologists were visited, including

the recently (iisioverccl uonc-bc<i from which the leader ha^ collected bones
of Dipi'olodtjn, Hoiof/u ,rinm r Mocropus iitan and smaller animals. Visits

•were also made to old carapme grounds of the aborigines. A few chip|>3i^'3

of flint wore secured. It is most interesting to ohservc how .•*!! the suitahlc

boulders m tht Merri Creek have been chipped for implements by the

blacks.

W. HANKS.

Last spring [ oineived in my garden a Blackbird with a very Urge patch
of creaiuy-white feather^ on its right v,ine, And arother with a plain white
strip straight across its left wing. These birds are about the place every
day and have interested roe 091 account of Iheir white plumaRe.

lUllarat 7,McT.
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THE ECHIDNA. UNDER DOMESTICATION"
By Kdiui Caiman

Willi the consent of Hie Fisheries and Game Department. I

have been studying an Echidna, brought last February troin

Sorrento where,, tor five weeks, he share! our Lafil and intrigued

us with Ins fascjnatitig way*. "Stickly-prickly'*. as we warned

him ("Stickles" (or short), was probably about three months old

when he was di^'iivcred- n Small animated mar nf fur sn\d prickle*,

wilh almost invisible legs, wandering beneath a mulberry tree.

The question of food presented some difficulty, for he was
suspicious- of spoon or cup. We were in despair until next morn-
ing when an inspita'ion came. A hand was cupped and, liUle by

little, warm milk was poured into the palm. Instantly a long,

silky, black snout mizzled the hand. An inch and a half of pink,

worm-like tongue slid eagerly into every line, every crevice and

between the fingers. A$ the milk disappeared, his r.oee pressed the

palm imperiously to augment the flow,, which came, as by magic.

until he could lick no more.

From ihat moment he was ours. H^ seemed to love, oiir hands

—

would go from one to Ihe oilier nustriiug them as gratefully, one

hopes, as he had nuzzled his mother. His first break fast-egg

provided many diver>i</m. A hole was- mmclured in the lop, and
for a moment MSrickW s

' newly-acquired manners fled. He
literally gtuzlcd (hat egg. As it oo^ed. his pink tongue lapped the

overflow, whipping round the smooth shell like a lively worm.
For ihe first few weeks he slept in a small suit-case beside our

bods. His days were spent in basking, "spread-eagled", and in

nosing ant-holes. In ba$kiti£ his body }^\y flat on the ground, legs

outstretched, toes upward, soles of the hind feet usually turned

outward and backward,
Brought tQ Blackburn on February 14. the Echidna was given

practically the freedom of the house. On a wide, sunny verandah.

wired on the north and east, he has his bed (the suit-case, tor whieh

he has a great affection), also a box of sand and a bowl of water.

He has, too. the run nf h disused aviary and a large netted-in

enclosure, both with earthen floors, where he can burrow t<> lliB

heart's content For part of each oay he as allowed to wander in

the garden to indulge bis passion for little black ants and sunshine.

At these times, remembering his propensity for wandering, he

is kept under surveillance. When we are busy, he is put into a

more circumscribed playground—a Iqftge rectangular tank. This

rests en rollers and is- "thus easily pushed into the sunshine, for

this sou of Australia is an ardent sunworshipper. The floor of

the tank is covered with a few inches of fine soil, with a top layer

of humus and small leaves. Here he spends many half-hours,

spread-eagled on sunny day?., or nosing into the humus.
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His diet consists of a raw $gJK daily, with as much fr.esli milk

as he will take. Grubs, slue;s t and slaters are mixed with his

food, when available. The dish he loves most is a wood-grub*

especially the larvae of wattle #oat -moths or the j^reat brown
beetles that infest the coastal Kanksias (Hanksia cmarf/inata} ; but

these are not so easily procured. Sheep's brains beaten up with

finely shredded beef form an important part of his diet. Bran
is added to both e^g and milk. Given primarily for nni*rlia<ri\ it

makes an easy medium for feeding fluids. By pressing little wells

in the bran. "Stickles" is able to lap comfortably without blowing

bubbles or sneezing. bor some weeks KarnaA'ita (desiccated

liver) was added, half a teaspoon to an egg-cup °f food, and for

a time he seemed to thrive on it. Possibly this quantity was too

much, for lately he seeins to have an aversion for it. At present

a small pinch only is added to his food on cold days. Ants, how-
ever, are his "long suit", and he is given every opportunity to

indulge this weakness.

In drinking from a saucer, the Hchidna usually puts a foot

(or two!) into the milk. Whipping his tongue round the toes

seems in souk- way t<> facilitate drinking. He can. however, drink

from a deeper vessel

without protruding the

tongue; but when
saucer or plate is used

the tongue is always

protruded. On hot

days he will lie for

half an hour drinking

milk in this way. tak-

ing an occasional mo-
mentary rest with

tongue lying motion-

less full-length over

the saucer. Ants are

his delight—and many
species are apparently

enjoyed. Mis favour-

ite is a small black

species
(
Irirfaniyrmcx

gracilis) which, Mr.
John Clark tells me, is

abundant throughout
Australia. The colour

varies from black to

blue and trrecn.

Photo, by Edith Coleman.

"Stickles" turns his back.

The hind legs are nut used in burrowing. They
art toilet accessories, or stanchions when the

animal is needing a firm prop.
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"Stickles" prefers to nose out the ants for himself. He is quite

Indifferent if 1 open up a nest, or lift a hoard, to offer him swarms
of ants and larvte; yet, where 1 see no sign of one, he will

commence to bore a hole, to the utter confusion of the little

ant-people, which run hither and thither, swarming all over his
body. His nose will remain below the surface for a moment or

two with, I assume, his sticky tongue exploring the soil, ticking

up the ants he disturbs. Sometimes, as the snout is withdrawn
from a hole, the fully-protruded tongue follows. In this way.
much sand, adhering to the sticky tongue, will, presumably, he
swallowed. (His viscid saliva is very evident when he takes milk
from the palm of one's hand.) Lifting a tin which covered a
large colony of his favourite ants 1 was able to see him lick scores

from the surface of the tin. In this instance, not more than half

an inch of tongue was protruded, as the busy snout dabbed here

and there all over the tin, many ants sticking to its tip.

With such an opportunity one could not fail to learn much
concerning the interesting ways of this remarkable Australian

animal, companion paradox to the Platypus—an egg-laying

mammal. In submitting a few notes on such habits as I have
observed. I clo not claim that these characters, exhibited under
domestication, will coincide with those of normal circumstances.

In the first place, by providing food and protection from his

enemies, we have removed two of the fundamentals which, in a

wifd state, would govern an Echidna's actions. But they arc

certainly interesting, and have shed some light on matters which

had never seemed very clear to me.
The Echidna is said to be nocturnal or only rarely abroad during

the daytime. "Stickles" is always most active in the forenoon,

sleeping all through the night. Towards late afternoon (earlier

on dull days) he becomes restless, and seeks his bed, remaining

there until 8 a.m. on bright days, 9 a.m. or 10 a. in, when it is dull

or cold. Hushmen tell me they see the Echidna about during the

daytime and also in the evening. I have myself seen them abroad

at Healesville and on Wilson's Promontory. Under normal

circumstances I think it probable that they feed, or bask, during

the morning, seeking shelter always from extremes of heat or

cold. It is possible that our Echidna may change its habits with

time, or when less dependent upon us for food.

Taken back to Sorrento at Easter time "Stickles" was obviously

more at home in the sand than in the soil of Blackburn; but he
made no change in his habits, as regards sleeping. He walks,

with an absurd, rolling gait, due to both feet on either side of

his body moving forward simultaneously—right manus and right

pes, left manus and left pes. When walking very slowly this is

not so evident, and in climbing not at all. Only the broad fore-

feet are used in burrowing. The short toes, united by a thick

web, are furnished with strong claws which, in burrowing, curve



Photo, by Edith Coleman.

In drinking from a saucer "Stickles" likes to whip his long tongue around his toes.
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inward, the soil Iwtog literally thrown outward and backward.
These feet arc so short that he walks on the daws, the toe* rarely

lying flat. Often the forelegs purity off the ground as he bores,

with vertical snout, into rinn ground, allowing the whole force

of his head to concentrate on the desired spot as he pivots on his

tireless snout. These front feet, his spades, are never used for

cleansing or combing ; nor are his hind feet, his toilet accessories,

used in burrowing.

The hind feet are curious. The first and second claws are

curved, twice the length of the two next, while the fifth (the

"thumb'*, is scarcely developed. The twu long, curved claws are

so close together that they form a two-toothed comb, admirably
adapted to clean the spines, as well as to reach the skin between
them. The long, curved nails, turned backward, lie flat in walking
so that the animal appears to walk on his ankles. These feet

are not muscular like the fore-feet. When not in use they are

singularly limp. They appear to have but two uses, other than

in walking—as toilet accessories, and as firm props when the

Echidna pushes any object, or burrows horizontally. His legs

are so short that, in grooming his head, "Stickles" must sit hack

and half-curb This curling erects the spines and facilitates their

cleansing. To groom his tail seems an even more remarkable

feat. For his foot twists right round, double-jninted. as it were,

and is used either "uuder-unn" or "over-arm". It is fascinating

to watch the joint slowlv resume its normal position.

He has wonderful strength in his head, which is largely used

in burrowing, both vertically and horizontally. He literally hurls

it at an ant-hole, in the manner of thrush or blackbird when
attacking an underground grub. Hut "Stickles' " nose is his

masterpiece. The mandibles, elongated into a flatfish, cylindrical

snout, are sheathed in son. black skin, almost to their extremities.

silky to touch, wrinkling as the snout moves. The mouth opens

underneath and is surprisingly small. This snout is certainly his

most useful possession—his trusty agent to warn him of danger

—

to advise him of food. Pointing nearly vertically downward as

he ambles along, it gently taps the ground at short intervals.

like the stick of a blind man. He stops suddenly and begins to

bore, using his nose as a gimlet, screwing round on it when the

ground is hard, with forelegs aswing. His snout is used as a

crowbar in breaking into heavy ground, levering up great lumps

of soil, lifting them, and tossing them aside. And what a sensitive

nose it is

!

Ordinarily, when I place a hand in his bed our Echidna lifts

nose and feet on the palm, If not hungry he will stay tints as

long as I wish. Otherwise he will climb hand and wrist to be

taken out. Rut at a strange smell, such as lavender or weak
formalin, he will curl in alarm, long before my fingers reach him,
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to reappear al inxcv when all trace of the foreign scents has been
icinoved. Like other "smell" noses it is always moist, and leaves

tiny wei patches where it touches a polished floor.

One assumes that "Stickles" realizes the importance of keeping

the nostrils from drying. As lie lies sunbathing, on hot days, his

nose is always buried in the soil or under leaves. If he is on the

verandah he tucks it under the matting or, if not very hot, he
lays it in any small streak of shadow cast by leg of table or chair.

All the while moisture in the nostrils comes and goes, glistening

Photti, by Edith Culeman,

Nostrig in the sail for Ants.

like a silver head. When mapping out the lie of the laud he raises

high his snout, noting the air inquiringly, then sets off in the

desired direction.

During his hahvhood. "Stickles*
'* body little more than cleared

the ground as he walked, his queer little blunt tail leaving a narrow

furrow as it dragged. We had seen such tracks in the sand which

greatly puzzled us : holes where a nose had heen busily boring,

four strange footprints—^the hind ones with hackturned toes, and
this strange tail-line. These were explained when we saw
"Stickles" ambling along in a sandy roadway. In a month the

body was carried higher, tail clearing the ground, and "Stickles"

no longer left a tail-furrow. Here and there, over the Sorrento

sand-hills, one sees these 'racks, quite unlike those of other animals.
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such, for instance*, as the Bandicoot, common in those parts. They
are unmistakably Kchidna prints. After rain they are not so

clear, but the gi'ound is riddled with small, clean, cylindrical holes,

as if probed with a pencil Then comes a larger hole where an
Echidna head set to work to reach grub or ants.

"Stickles" has no external ears, but as he moves his head the

hairs part in certain spineless pitches and reveal the large oral

openings. His hearing is acute. At first he would bunch (half-

curl) at any unusual sounds, and was very sensitive to traffic

noises, or even tbe crow of a rooster. Coming (mm Sorrento

in the first instance his dislike of the motor car was very evident.

For several weeks he would curl if the engine were started within

his hearing. With domestication much of this fear has been lost.

Returning by car at Kaster time he lay on my lap, nose in the

palm of a hand, as contented as a pampered puppy,
His eyes are usually closed in feeding, always in boring or

burrowing. They close bird-like, the lower lid only moving. His
sight is poor. Scent ami touch, so marvellously developed, appear

to serve as eyes. Everything is submitted to the test of tbese two
senses.

The spines are yellowish, their sharp points tipped with black.

Normally they slope towards the tail and towards the centre of

the hack where they cross at the points, like a line of cross-stitch.

They are erect only when he is alarmed, or is cleansing himself.

Then lie becomes formidable as a chestnut burr. Tbese spines

arc wonderfully sensitive to a touch. They are his danger signals,

probably taking the place of sensory vibrissae. At an unusual

touch he bunches, or curls, with bird-like swiftness, nose under

fore legs, spines instantly erect.
* r

St ickles" has no fighting attitude. The spines are merely

defensive. Indeed he has no offensive tactics. His trump-card is

curling, when unable to burrow. If one scratch oneself on his

spines, it is one's own doing, not his. At such times he is a
veritable ball of spines : yet he can elongate his body surprisingly

as he climbs, or stretches his length to hunt in a bank for anis.

or stands on his hind logs to peer over an obstacle, in soft soil,

the spines aid him in righting himself when he rolls on his hack,

hut on a smooth floor they slip, making it more difficult for him
to recover his normal position. He really dislikes to fall on his

hack, ^nd will wave his legs and rock wildly to right himself; yet

he will gladly lie thus on the palm of my hand while 1 stroke his

furry undersurface. He will even go to sleep in this position

That to-day all of his spines are sound is our pride, fur they spell

contentment. In general. Echidnas do not take kindly to captivity,

and their spines are often damaged in trying to escape.

Given the run of the house, "Stickles" investigates every object

within reach, burrowing into any baskets or boxes he comes upon,
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Photo. tn Mr*. K Coleman "Who Said AnW?"

Photo, by Mrs. H. Coleman A Study in Feet
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The wastl*-paper basket is his delight, and one may sometimes

lose him to hud him curled up in a basket of apples or potatoes

on the pantry floor. How he revelled in his first fire, on one cold

day in February. First he nosed the tiled hearth and the lire-

irons, then he "spread-eagled" tin the hearth-rug, and later sat up
luxuriously before the fire to eat his egg. One expected him to1

show some sign of alarm at something so new to him as fire, but

he accepted it as to the manner born. Me rfa'wed a warm cushion

Photo, by Edith Coleman,

The Echidna at Breakfast

Note the lar#e oral opening shown where the hairs have parted in a
spineless patch far back behind the eye.

with kitten-like enjoyment, half an inch of pink tongue licking

the air, and the mandibles making tiny, champing sounds which
are usually associated with enjoyment, "purring" we call it. So
far. I have heard him make no other sounds, except when alarmed

a short hiss, something between a low cough and a sneeze.

He is very cleanly in his habits. His bed and box of sand are

never soiled. Holes made twice daily are carefully covered in
f

with the fastidiousness of a cat. These holes are burrowed out

with heat! and forefeet, never scratched, though they are after-

wards covered in with his "spades."
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Fig. ]: limiting for ants. Note the short* blunt tail. Fig". 2: Performing
his toilet, The tail-spines only are erect. Fig. 3; "Stickles" often is a

suit-wars hipper. Basking, "Bnread-eagled", Fig. 4: "Stickles" enjoying his

breakfast-egg. Note the turned back claw of the hind foot. Both eyes

closed. Fig. 5 : "Stickles" enjoying milk from the palm of a band. Note the
long, worm-like tongne.

Like humans, "Stickles'* appears to dislike extremes of either

h'eat ur cold and will seek his lied at these times. Kept indoors

on very hot days he would always choose the coolest and darkest

spot on the south side of a room, on polished floor, rather than

carpet.
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One is not impressed with such signs of intelligence as he shows.

Standing on the skirting-board of his sunny verandah he sniffs

the out-of-di>or>> with, one assumes., desire Yet nothing prompts
him to u*>e. his (powerful claws on wire which would readily yield

him In* freedom. He escaped, however, on one occasion, when 1

had wedded his egg-cup wilh a brick close enough to the side of

his tanlc tu enable a forefoot to reach a small hole near the top.

As soon as I captured and returned him. he went straight to the

same side of the tank and tried tn climb, though the hrick had

been removed. That was weeks ago. He had no opportunity -of

again using a brick until I wished to photograph linn "in the act".

Three tunes he climbed out in the same way, but a hand was
waiting to break the tall—quite unnecessarily, no doubt, for- thai

sensitive nose seems well adapted ro withstand rough usage. On
another occasion when, at his obvious request, he was set down
just outside the tank, he began to climb again, thinking, no doubt,

that he was still inside.

"Stickles" is rarely still except when basking or feeding. Though
slow in his movements he lias often alarmed me by ambling out

of sight in a few moments-. Jn normal circumstances he must

cover much ground when on the move. His walking seems pur-

|K>seless and suggests a poor sense of direction; yet his love for

his own bed suggest? that, in a natural state the Echidna inav

return to <t favourite burrow. His nose, alone, is quite capable

of locating it. one fancies.

The matter of diet and winter quarters will be our biggest

problems, and the^e are being considered. Perhaps we have been

cruel in domesticating "Suckles. " Indeed. 1 think we have. J am
apprehensive of a time when lie will long to "go bush

T

\ and hi

anticipation of this I am eneonragiug him to forage for hinisell.

for., should he show signs of discontent, we shall take trim tu tlic

loneliest life-saving (rack over his beloved sandhills at Sunenhx
where it will not be long. I hope, before he meets one of his kin

who will teach him to forget the indignity of this period of his

existence as a domesticated Kchidna.

We. on our part 3 will always be grateful to him for the inter-

esting sidelights he has shed on the little-known ways of one ot

the worlds most remarkable creatures, and nol a little sad that

without added cruelty, we could not rctam him always.

f am indebted to Rev. L. II. R. Crokcr, of Blackburn, who lent

mc a camera more suitable than my Own for photographing ail

Echidna, and to Mr_ J. Clark, of the National Museum, for idetiti-

fyuhr "Sticklu/ " favourite anrs.
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STRAY NOTES OX MONOTREM1ZS
By Cn aki.es Barrett

Xhfi most primitive of all existing mammals arc dealt \v\\h in

this issue of the Nnturalisf. Mr. Robert EadtVs papeir on The

Pbttypns is an outstanding contribution to knowledge o! that

animal's behaviour—as a captive truly, but in conditions approach'
mg those of a natural haunt, Mrs. Coleman's account of a young
Echidna is notable, too, making us better acquainted with the

habits of our Spiny Anteatet. Both these articles have immanent
value and we are fortunate to publish them in the Club's journal.

Concerning the Platypus. 1 have no observations of my own to

ofter, hue stray notes on the Echidnas perhaps are worth recording.

I have: kept several Australian Echidnas (TochytfhssH.i aa+hwtits)

in J&enri-captivity over varying periods; mid have observed hun-
dreds in the wilds. Last year three Spinv Ameaters. captured in

different suburbs of Melbourne, were brought 10 mc. One bad
been found crossing a busy street at South Melbourne. Its retreat

was a- rockery. Another came from out Preston way; the third

from a .seaside locality. They may have wandered citywards from
their usual haunts; have escaped from captivity, or been brought
in cars from the country and liberated when curiosity was sala-

ried (there arc. misguided persons who do this sort of thing).

The last specimen which came into my hands was young and
promised to become a pet. For a tew days it declined to eat; then,

suddenly, it seemed to develop a keen appetite. Warm milk, offered

in a saucer, was eagerly drunk, the worm-like tongue being used

as described in Mrs. Coleman's biography uf "Stickles" Several

times daily, a milk-meal was enjoyed.

Though often snug among dry moss in his sleeping box in the

daytime, my voting Echidna wandered around the bvshhouse aiKl!

the rock-garden at all hours. He was on the prowl often at nigln,

but was nut in ihc morning also, and favoured an afternoon slroll

Observations on other captive examples confirm my belief that

the Echidna is only partially nocturnal in its habits

One ot my temporary pets, a Her wrecking a bed of lilies of

the valley, burrowed beneath the fence, left a trail of damage in

the neighbouring garden, and ambled down a right-of-way The
journey was continued in a baker's yard, where my anteater was
found asleep in a shed. Returned to me. it soon csea|>ed again, to

lx* recaptured, four days later, on the footpath of a street nearly a
mile away. It was taken to the bush, and liberated on a rocky

hillside.

In Tasmania I met with Tachyutossu-s a. axclosus, which is

readily distinguishable from its ally of the mainland. The hair, in

the Tasmanian sub-spcercs.is dark brown (lighter on the head) ami

almost hides the ipines. so conspicuous in the Australian Echidna,
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whose coarse fur is black or brown. Another difference is found
in the claws, hi V\ ncttlcnti's the third claw is much shorter than
the second one ; while in the Tasmanian Hchidna tt is nnlv a little

shorter.

It was near Kaglchawk Xeck that I came upon a Spiny Ant-

eater which looked more furry than spiny. It was rambling anion^

the Wilt] flowers, hut began to &!$* in when approached. The
ground, however, wras hard and stony, so that the animal was
watched for some minutes before tin* brown arch t\i ils back alone

Photo, by C- Barrett.

A New (juiiit-a Kchiilna [%mfhu$nx. i\u)

retnained to be seen. The mainland species is perhaps more expe-

ditions than sctosits at burrowing out of sight.

In (Jueenslaud, I was fortunate to see an example of one of the

New Guinea species of Echidna, Zat/lossus hntijnii bntijnii. The
captive had roomy and comfortable quarters, and when "given a

run" to enable me to photograph it, insisted on sun-bathing. Walk
it would not, more than a few steps ; but persisted in lying on its

back, spread-eagle fashion, in sunshine. "It loves to bask/' I was
told, A photograph (plate V. ) shows how Ziujlossus enjoys a place

in the sun! Hut, generally speaking, Kchidnas are shade-loving

animals, and long exposure to strong sunlight is unendurable

—

may even prove fatal to them.

Kchidnas of the genus Tachyglossits (one species and two sub-

species) are provided with five claws; whereas those belonging to

the Xew Guinea genus, Zaylossits, have either three nr live. Fur-
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(hciTi the beak in the latter &*mi$ is much longer than in Tinhy-
fjlossus, and curves downward. The \cw (luinca forms, a^ain.

arc larger than Australian Kehitlnas.

Rarely is a baby Echidna foirwl. ( hie. which wa.s brought tii

me. resembled ail imliarubber toy animal. I X a dirty elephant-

grey colour, its naked skin was wrinkled and rubbery ; and the

quaint little creature looked as though it would bounce if dropped
upon trie ground! It was discovered in a depression at the base
of a leafy bush, growing- in a dry spot; and was lethargic. Evi-
dently the mother had but recently deposited it in that cosy nook.

IHtt it lacked the protecting covering of hair which is said to be
developed before the infant Echidna is thus "boarded out" to

Mother Xature.

MANNA AND ITS CONCOMITANTS
By A. J. Tawjeu-

Towards the end of 1-chmary, ]
KJ34, I revisited Mt. Alexander, at Uar-

court. I wished to amplify some field mitts taken in May, 1933, that
appeared in the i'ictoriati \'utunitisf id July last, On my former visit I

was amazed at the productivity * »f oik- splendid Manna Gum ifiucalyptus
zvmituilis), as the white congealed masses lay like tapioca upon its buds.
It was evidently the time of year Uir the mature "crop", \i I may so express
it. On my more recent trip the manna was apparently only just forming.
Some of what was seen had readied the white stage, but was sparsely
sprinkled on the trees, Apparently the season is an extended one.

On neatly all of the I'imJiJuHa trees I examined in the hud statfe there
was manna. None could be seen on the trees that had reached the seeding or
fruiting stage of the flowers. The manna was almost invanaMy on the
ihalmus of the buds. There was none on the bursting buds or those with
matured flowers, though it was seen on the adjacent buds. It was seldom
Seen OH the leaves or branches. When in either of these positions it Would
appear to have dropped front above before congealing. On some of the
leaves it had congealed into a shapeless mass, not into that like tapioca. On
the branches and other leaves it had a smeared appearance. Some was seen
in a sticky, dissolved, colourless condition.

Kntomologists could perhaps say what insects eat manna, and bird lovers
what birds take it. No birds were observed by me on either occasion to

he even in the tree near the manna. Three species of ants and a small
ladybird-like, red beetle were at it; and, though not exactly seen to touch
it, a fly of extraordinary size T whose wings were kept expanded after the
insect alighted, settled near the manna, while a large greenish-brown Oat
beetle, very like a crusader bug, but broader, was on the leaves. But neither
of these insects interfered with the manna deposits.

Position of the trees did not seem to matter, as manna occurred on trees

growing on granite slopes, and on and towards the summit, on a wide
marshy area, fed by a spring, in various aspects, towards the deserted block-
house that once stood in the centre of an extensive clearing, now growing
grass. It may be of some interest to state that manna collected tin the
trip of ten months ago, still retains its tapioca shape and is apparentfy well
preserved, in my airtight container. Last summer we experienced an unusu-
ally wet season, and this doubtless would influence the sap rise and sac-
charine flow.
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Photo, by C. Barret:

Australian Echidna— One oi' several defensive attitudes

Photo, by C Barrett

Australian Echidna
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" Digging-in
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Experiment by pLiut biologists may reveal whether inexorable NaWe
i''intpe»i c.i*tv> wt tree-host for che divet 310H and subsequent lots of sap, and
the kip* waste material. Are the earjiels expected tn oay Ktffte j>enaHy

hi yjeldmji vitality in return for Nature'* prottficity or orj»aiK of rcprodur-
tion ?

The iolid meHilose i* prescrvrd 310 doubt by one a* its own elements in

combination, unci the various specimen* found on the Manna Gums oi Mi.
Alexander were thought to be entomological ly interesting, so I asked Mr.
Chas French for their determination*. The Eucalyptus bcale (Crwurn-ijr
t-ari'atvux) had its ncwly-hatche-l scarM; larvae some of whirh measured
1 mm., 2 mm. and 3 mm., and moved very slowly on examination, but a

tiny, white, newly-emerged larva was brisker Perforations at the boac of
lite buds, ill SOnie instance*;, were, it 13 thought, caused by the Inoncr cater-

pillar seeking food in the immature flowers. A number of gall* caused by
Jtymet>opteJous insects gave certain ot ihe leaves and stalks, a. swollen or
beady appearance.

Baron Von Mueller 'tuote*- various authorities on Ihe subject cA ir.aiiita

and says Dial Prof Thompson considered the niauna from Euc. rvmnntis
to Ne a peculiar saccharine substance Buf it was Prof. B&flheloi why first

&&ve it the name ot mellitose, which separated into H fermentable Wgfl| and
oucalin, a noivfemtrnrablc substance. Australian manncij lie added, afforded
a pleasant picking, but seemed to contain ito medicinal value- Again, J-crp
niamvn, according to Wcstgartb. rrmsuted »»f *uii.li gWOtyj sto'ch, Inulin,

cellulose and water. Si range llial though the Baron mentions the blossoms
aa * (fording a *wcet nectar or meJlagc for haCfi and honey-sucking birds,

he dots not say whether the manna itself attracts bird* and injects or how
Joitg it will kefip in the CfUrhtKike condition.

INCUBATION OF MAT.LE& FOWL'S KZGS,
The Editor, TVt Vitftrf/M Vo/^f/i/rV/,

Sir,—Mr. R. A. Black's letter in the NahtralUt regarding Ihe incubation

of tlte Malice Fowl's egg> )i*s opened ut? another avenue of speculative
thought. Re HlfirfS that the vegetable matter in the egjj-chamber of the
mound has no influence on the incubation of the eggs. Will he kindly
explain why it is placed there by the birds and hftjw a higher temperature
is maintained in the ee^-ehatnhcT than m ihe m:»tn bub- of ibe superimposed
mass of land with tits exception, at limes, of the external surface when the-

sun r
s rays heat it for part of Ihe day? Abo will he explain rhe Cause

and use of ihe higher temperature and why the Malice Hen ncrape* vege
tabic matter into the centre of the mound-*

Tt wo»1d enlighten myself and others to know why another Australian
bird makes a mound composed principally of vegetable, mailer and whal
bpecifie frtftuftffct the heat generated by tbi; venerable matter as it decomnoMs*
ha: on the. itietfapodc'rf entombed eggs? Js it only for the porous* vi

altering the chemical composition of the egtf*4fiettf

When we consider thai a very small proportion only of the Taiwan
1

* mound
is compo&vO of vegetable material, while that qF the ftt ush Turkey js almost
wholly composed of such material it would seem that it ha* a very definite

and minortam influence ifl the intubation o( the eftfca,

'J'he Changv- 111 the texture oi the Malice Fowl's egg-shell, while hu/icd
in the moiind> has been known lor mz\w years, 'i'he ineiamorpho3ii of the
pigmeutalio-i of il>; *g% shell has been recorded as dur (n the mfluiUict
of the chemi'-.il ctt^UEea wrought in Ihe mound, No account has previously
been given of tin* exact tfcfUJ?itt$l rhHiiKe erT<x-t.3d, as shown by Mr. Black,
aturl for dus knowledge we are indebted to him.
Many oinithologisis have been of Utc pinion thut alt parts o: Ihe

mound play their due pCsrt iti the eventual incubation of the eggs- and 1hc
successful hatchfng nf thr chink.

ARTHUR MATT1NG1.EY
South QnuherwelL March, l°i4.
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MUELLER SIGHT

i\4r. Charles Daley, to hit address oil the "Mueller NigM" dealt with Lin

life, works d«id character of Australia'* greatest hntanist. Ferdinand von

Mueller was born In Hs*25 a.1 Rostork, to Mecklenburg-Schwerin, where
hi* boyhood wis spent. He was of a studious nature Mid studied S|»c^iJ»lly

phaiiuaxy and bor^nv 1 Mc/. at Kiel University, he secured the degree o.

Doctor ol Pliilttsophy tw a thesis TO botany, his favourite subject

Ou acioont of indifferent health Mueller, with two sisters, wend to Soulli

Australia, where, as a chemist, hi his spare time he commenced a diligent

study of the Australian flora, hoUnically exploring the Flinders Range,
Mt. Lolty Uange, the Murray scrubs and The coastal fringe, fn 18S2, corning

to Victoria. Mueller, on Sir Joseph Hooker's recommendation, was appointed

Government Botanist, and subsequently also Direr,h>r of tbt Botanic Gar-
dens, leiaininjr ihe toller position until IH7.1, tfn dinner until his death. As
Director fie <oiidiartetl the Gardens rui economic and scientific Hues, paying
great attention to forestry, the acclimatisation of useful plants, the close

study of native flora, and scientific classification. He established an econ-

omic museum, and founded the National HertAnum anil Library.

Aa an explorer in the early fifties, Mueller, usually unaccompanied,
*

:
•

1

1
m :.; every turt ot Victoria from Wil&oiis Promontory -and Cape

Otway 10 Ml. Kosciusko, hoin The nruuilh of ihe O.uIuir to the Genoa
I\pe» ;

from 1he </wstal cao^r fit the "Malice and Hie alpine heights, increa<-

tngr substantially the knowterlge of the flora, ascending and naming many
ptariK and finding new area* suitaftrte fur utili-im-ni. In 1855, as ^holo-

graphic nafurah&t on Augustus Grejtjory's expedition to the Northern Terri
tury, he wonderfully extended the list ot' the species of Australian jriefHs.

Ja.tcr, in hotanical exploration, he investigated the Starling Kjiu'l. and
the Gascoyuc River area in Western Australia and the highlands in Tas-
mania, a* well as out-of-the-way parts of Victoria.

Keenly alive to inland c*|/1u»f>Mn>]t he aided by adviu-, onjAniratjOu, Cupids

and equipment tvtry expedition der.natched to the interior, esfiecially the

three-fold attempts of Giles, the Burke and Wifli expediiton, the search
for Or, l.cirhardt, etc The second h'lrler expedition was .-.rut out entirety

iu response to Ms uppeal, As a fcto gftti&ftfwf, jw<| President of the Royal
Geographical Society in Victoria, until hi* death, he aided its objects,

enroura^ed tmd jH&iled Fls work in New Guinea, ami in Antarviic

exploration.

fit hi* botamea? research the Bacon was a ceaseless worker, publishing

ninny valuable work? on Australian flora, layinj? a wonderful foundation
(or Australian botanists. ;»nd establishing ft comprehensive collection of Us
species. His contributions on botanical subjects to many journals are
numberless , while his sl-Hiidurd works are well known

Hi? unselfish collaboration with George Pentliam in the production of

Pb*a Akt&irtttftWfi* in seven volumes (1863-1678) was exceedingly valuable.

His aftivjtia were wurld-wide. Mid honour* in appreciation were showered
upon him Tn Wl the King of Wnrtrmherfc conferred a baronetcy, in 1874
hs was knifflttcd by Queen Victoria; and fralv, Spain, Portugal, Austria,

France. Denmark, Holland, Sweden, and eight German kingdoms bestowed
honour*. The Crar of Russia presented hitu with a magnificent porcelain

vase foow In the Bendigo Art Caller>) and a diamond niig B&mti fcctrifl

a muinhcr ol ihe Royal and ot the Liuiteon Society, lie had membership of
over a hundred wieniifir. *oripti«s, a strikinp; te><iinjony to his eminence and
ift the esliuutlon in wbir.b he was held in the scientific world*

Simple in his tastes, indiistljoii? in liis habit?, loyal to hi> adopted ColtlitfV*

kindly, courteous, generous and hC>i>our*ihle in all his dealings, far over
torty years with unselfish public spirit and conspicuous ability, the Barm,
performed a work of u>crul labour and national scrviee, wln'cb is his ClXlttr-

itUt memnrial Honker caftfed Mueller "Tho Prince of Australian botanists
1
*,
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tq whom hi? example: was a perpetual inspiration. Tlic late Mr. I. H.
•vfaiden placed him us * bnUmst second noly to Robert Brown, ''^>n/'«

The fine monument ro Ferdinand Mueller's memory in St. Ktlda CeiMPler;.'

was creeled oy pubhc subscription from societies Aim! admirers. A memorial
by scientists in connection with the Australian Association for the Advance-
ment or Science, of which he had hern a President, look the torm ol

Spt] imcUinent, the interest of which iq used for the Maellcr Medal awarded
at each meeting of the Association to a scientist nominated lor the occasion

a* hewjc the mo** worthy, The late Dr, A W, "Howilt, cNplorer, gcoloeisl.

ethnologist, etc., was deservedly its first recipient.

Alter Mi- DaleyS appreciative tribute to the "Old Barrm
1

Mr. Charles
French in kindly reminiscent vent, jpoke from 13 years' personal -^uertenc*-

of his excellent qualities of head and heart, his charitable: nature, and His

eccentric foibles-

Mr \i. E. PesCott also spoke in testimony of the greatness ol the. Baron**
work, and its value to the public. Time dirt nor permit of lantern slide-

m certain plants being' shown.
On exhibition were -rcvcral characteristic sjjccimerrs of letter* rronr the

RaroiT. several pfioto^rnphp, and a collection of books and pamphlets, written

by ihe lKJlaihnt.

Mr. Daley conveyed a message wishing success to the function from Mrs.
H. Sinclair, o( Sydney, a neice oi the Baron's; auii also intimated that

Sfiss C HarrX a grand-daughter of the Baron** sister, Clara, who Icakl

married Dr. Wvhl, of Mt. Gambier. was present in the audience. A jrrrand-

dOtt ot Mi*- DdfUch.i*, the secoiKl Superintendent rjif (he Gardens, was also

present.

Among exhibits was au imerestine kuet* from Sir M H Beech. Colonial
Keerctary, with seal attached, and the signature of Queen Victorii, officially

notifying that the Iioncur ot CM G. had been conferred <m the gr£ft| botanist,

Thfi letter i< in the possession of Mis* Harris.
A »l&sfl1vHlf] sum wJtb announced as being contributed tor the rc-furbish-

ment of ihe monument at St. Ktlda. The suggestion wa.A nude in the

address lhat the 3ppciiJM include the erection oi a mewl tablet to the
li*ron's memory in the new National FTerbarium, a tribute that the Clim
might worthily take in hand,

KASTF.R CAMPING EXCURSION1
, POWF-TXTOWN

Fourteen members and Friends took part in this excursion. March .30 to

April 2 Three hoarded in the rowu, while eleven camped nearby on the

.Vayoolc Road. A pleasant nie had been selected and the Canty jjarlly*

prepared on Thursday, the main h^y of the party arriving on Friday After

completing camp arrangements short walks were taken to likely rlace* for

Lyrebirds, We were not disappointed, as wherever we went it was possible

to hc^r Mcjiurn.
Qn Saturday l ho sawmill wa« visited and the clahoratc equipment for

handling timber inspected, MAiiy labour-saving devices ve used to deal

with logs 3? they enter the yard and through all staler... Thsrc are also

seasoning works, planing; and moulding mills, and other adjuncts of the

tifilbfir industry. Wc vi>ited the reservoir whii.h gtVC$ the town attiplc

supplies- of Water. Sn the atternoon. more £iillie< wer^ explored by means
ot old timber tracks, and atjaiii Lyrebirds were heard.

Kc<t day a longer walk was* undertaken, over the mountain known as

B& HerUtti and r)Uvta the bead of Bis P*v§ Cr*efs. On the woy a male
Lyrebird was seen. *J'hc fern gullies 1k-tc ure exceptionally fine. Sassafras
htu.\ myttle-betxhes are plpnlifui, and the blackberry is Absent. We wcr«-
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indebted to Mr. Oldham 01 the. Forestry Department for accompany ine. tii

.ml y,ivt»ic mt^rvstillg information

On Monday we rose at 5.30 a.m. and tarried ioad and equipment to a

mice on the Nayuok Road, about i-J nules from (.amp, where the waters
of 1hc Latrobc arc acccssibic. Here we, waited for Lyrebirds, and were
trvate^ tu nmnitry and $o»£. Wotli male and female birds were ft&ett

Br-y.lrTist was eaten ro the an'ompaninient of Lyrebird music, Then WO
vvt'iit or. by the road towards Goodwood tnrcmgh a forest partly nature
limber aivl partly laVf uiowth A. future of Hm locality K the rtrjpiifhmcc

of Kiner Fern, one place being like a large held. Also, Coral Fern grows
proiuscly and .climbs ou the shrulx* to a height of 15 ft. to 20 ff, After
lunching on the J.ntrobc near Knoll's mill, wc relumed by the tramline
which crOS^ef and reerosies the: river, giving splendid views from many
points. The line passe* through a nih criTcg "The Bump1

' by & V.mnel about
300 yards in length, then o\er three very high trestle bridge* which t£$X tl*C

nerve?- d1 rho^e who eleia to wall* over ilicm "isfead of crossing by the

tracks down the creeks. >.

The predominant interest of tills excursion whs the rjucr't for Lyrebirds.
They were heard every day at all tunes, and once al uighl. Other bird*
were also fairly plentiful, The effects of forest fire- are sttlJ apparent*, but
Urge areas arc gradually boing covered by vigorous growths of new forest.

We were favoured by ideal weather during the whole, period of the CXCtir-
*iuri- Although rain ww* rhrcaterdujG oo Monday the party decided to

romain until Tuesday. The rain which fell mi 1hat day litri :iul dampen out

-pir.'t>, fetid was welcomed hy the birds which app&Lffid in greater numbers.
Hut ramp had to be struck h\k\ parking <Jo)flS W ll"c return to MclbuttriK.
Die oi'ily complaint heard was that time did not permit of further tops t<>

the many other places o"f interest in the locality and it. wai tinanimously
agreed that it* po«sibihties were but ^liglirry couched and Should be further
explored.

H. P. McCot.i..

Tn A'/Vn s Place Atno^if the AnihrvtouU, by William King (irej^orv, Ph.D

,

Oxford, The Clarendon Press, 1934, ihe Author, hi hi* three lecturesde-

livered at the University College, London, traces the evolution of Mart from
• be lower vertebrates dwelling more particularly on the skull, jaw* and
tcctn Dr, Gregory sees little reaiou lor departing radically from the eon-
elusion of previous investigators that Man is the last branch of the primates,

ih<* first of which was ih*» L^murr-ids and Tarsoids. &>1 'owed by ihe New
World and the Old World Monkeys and the Anthropoid Ape* He differs

from Professor Wood Jones, who, in his recent work. Man's f
Jface Ammtfi

Ihe Mr/mma's. oontetid* that Man is derived from a division of the higher
pi -mates, which includes the existing and fossil TarsokU and their Bourne
predecessors, i.e.. thru* Man is a mammal of almost ui-u»ea$ure:,d'Je antiquity,

-phngmg, nut from an early ape,, hut from a far older and long; extinct

branch of the primate*. This conclusion h; due to Professor Wood Jwte*
seeing grester ptiyiogcnedc aigojfl^fioeirj heritage charaeter^ iha:t in the

many structural resemhlauces begot of habitus.

The Committee of the Tield Kmnralis.15' Club ">f Victoria invite InwtibcrS
of kindred iocietiei, who mac be vl.sitinft Melbourne, to attend rtir tTuh'.-;

toreting.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary meeting ot the Club was held at the Royal
Society's Hall on Monday. May H, 1934. at 8 p.m. The Presi-

dent. Mr. V, H. Miller, presided over an attendance of about

100 members and friends.

BUSINF.S5 FROM MINUTES
(a) League of Youth; The President stated that the Com-

mittee favoured the League, arid suggested that members link

up with local branches

(b) Epidiascope : The President announced that the Com-
mittee contemplated purchasing an epidiascope, and that alter

the lecture, a demonstration of the instrument would be given.

CORRESPONDENCE
(a) From the League of Youth, stating that the motion and

recommendation of the Field Naturalists' Club Committee to

members of the Club was very gratifying.

(b) Forests Commission Of Victoria, stating that when funds

were available steps would be taken to eradicate blackberries

from Sherbrookc Forest.

(c) Secretary to the Premier, stating that the matter oi

placing a bronze plaque to the memory of the late Baron Von
Mueller in the new herbarium would receive consideration

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Macedon, Mr.

E, E. Pefccott;, Burnley, Mr. Chas. French; Royal Park and
Moonec Ponds Creek. Mr. F. S. Colliver; Heidelberg. Mr. A. S.

Kenyun.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS

On a show of hands. Miss M •Hodgson, 410 Burwond Road,
Hawthorn, E.2, and Mr. \V. J- Ztmmer, Forest Office, Box 79,

Mildunt, were duly elected as ordinary members of the Club.

GENERAL BUSINESS
(a) Baron Von Mueller *s Grave Restoration: The President

announced that the amount Eh hand was insufficient for this

work, and he invited members who had not yet contributed to

do .so,

(b) Wild Flower Protection Act: The Secretary announced
that the leaflets sent out with the last Notaretist were' the gift

29
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•of Miss H. Bailey. Members were asked to submit in writing

ibeir opinions as to the administration of this Act.

(.0.) Appointment o C Auditors ; Messrs. A- S. ChaJK unci

A, G, Hookc were re-appointed.

NOMINATIONS OF OFFICE-BEARERS
. The following nominations were* received :• —

President: Mr. A. S. Kenyon, Mr. G. N. Hya.ni

Vice-Presidents. Messrs. J. A. Kershaw, CM.Z.S: GeO-
Coghill and A. H. Chisholm, CF.A.O.U

Treasurer: Mr, J, Ingrain,

Librarian: Dr. C. S. Sutton.

Assistant Librarian: Mr W, H. Ingram
Editor: Mr. Charles Barrett.

Secretary: Mr. F S. ColJivcr.

Assistanr Secretary Mr. E. W- Cooper.

Committee: Messrs. C Daley. R. H. Crolt, E. E. Pcseott.

S. K Mitchell, J. W Audas, Chas. French, h Hwiimctt.

SUBJECT FO'H EVENING
A paper, "Gleanings from Early Numbers of- the Victoria}!

.Naturalisl," was read by Mrs. V. H. Miller. Ac the conclusion,

Miss Weigan and Mrs. Hanks, and Messi^s. C, Barrett. £. E.
Pescott, F. Pitcher;. A. H. Chisholm. A. D. Hardy, and D.
Uickison, among- others, spoke on the pa|>er.

A special vote of thanks to Mrs. Miller, on the motion of

Mr, C Barrett seconded by Mr. E. E. Pescottj was carried by

acclamation,

DEMONSTRATION OF EPIDIASCOPE
The instrument was briefly explained to members, slides were

shown, and the episcopK properties demons? rated ; such diverse

objects as flowers, shells, rocks, minerals, fossils, printed

matter, coloured plates, etc.. being screened.

Members present expressed themselves as well pleased with

the demonstration, and the Committee was advised to complete

arrangements for the purchase of the instrument.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. Freainc.—-Specimens of Encahphts ctlohulus.

Mis.s Cnrrie- (Lardner).—Specimens of Leplospcnnitm

scopanum- and Cossima spectabiMs,

Mr. F. Pitcher.—Fruiting stem-like branch and covering of

Brazilian Coast .Palm (Biplotherm-um atinpestre), grown at South

Yarra. Copies. of Victorian Naturolist
r Vol. 1. No. 1 ; Seventh

Annual Report and List of Members (1887); Vol. I, No. 1, of

"Souther^ Science Record* " »
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Mr, H. Stewart.—Collection of Fungi, comprising Agaric-*,

Polyporoides, Oavaiias, etc., and including Plcurotus nidiformi,',.

CorUnarius ann&hiomens, Sferfium lobalum, Polystictus versicolor,

Fomes sp,, Bolehts sp.

Mr. W, Hanks,—Metatarsal bone (right) of Procoptorfon

goiiath
t
from bone bed at Coburg; Age, Pleistocene.

Mr. C. French.—Orchids in flower, Liporis vefiexo., from
Northern N.S.W ; Lady's Slipper Orchid (Cypripudimtt

villositm), fvom India. Photos of early members oi the Club,

Mr, G. C. Wade—Australian Beetle*, collected rnauily in Poit-

land and Emerald districts.

Mr A. S Chalk—Bones from kitchen midden at AHona.
Mr F. S Collrver—A series of Painted Lady Shells (Ptiasiau-

etla austniflia). from Victorian, South Australian and Tasmaiuan
waters, io show colour variation*

EXCURSION TO BURNLEY GARDENS
Sixty members and friend* look part iu the excursion to Burnley

Gardens- The Economic Entomological collection and the Fungus collec-

tion were examined. Specimens of particular interest were described by
the leader. The seed-testing branch was then visited and the various

methods oi testing the germination ai seeds were explained. The- parry was
shown the Australian collection of plants, the orchard, and some very rtne

trees; and also visited the nursery, the fernery, and the dahlia garden.

C. FRENCH.

EXCURSION' TO ROYAL PARK CUTTING AND MOONEE
PONDS CREEK

About fifteen inefnbcrs and friends attended thi* OKtirMofl, The cutting

was nrst visited, and the leader gave a short account of the geological

history oi the area, tracing t?ie development from the Silurian to the present

time. The weathering oi Basalt received scan* consideration, members
folding it difficult to believe that such a solid rock could be represented by

clay, Fossil* v\crc searched for, and although nothing outstanding was
collected, every member obtained specimens of the marine life oi the

Tertiary period preserved in the ironstone. The Ormond or Brunswick
Road section was then visited, the leader pointing out the differences from
the last section Various dykes ot intrusions oi igneous roci; were inspected,

and the alkmat plains of the Mooitcc Pottds Creek pointed out. A number
of fossils oi marine tvpe and oi Silurian Acre were collected here.

F. S. COLLIVER.

Thirty-five years ago my deceased brother, W- Stickland. found what
was, to turn, an unknown rotifer in a rock pool in Ihe Botanic Gardens. In

consultation with Mr. J. Shephard. it was decided to recotd il as new to

science, and it received the name of Meliccrta fimbriate* During the long

years since then, I think t am correct in saying tha.1 no record exists of its

heing taken in this state $t any rate. Judge of my astonishment then,

when, on examining a fragment of Utrtcutoria flcxicostz in a little drop of

water from Htridclbcrg, I found quite a number of specimens of this long-

lost rotifer. The finding of the first specimen was recorded anrl a figure

shown in the Victorian Naturalist, Vol. XVI, No. 3, July, 1&99.

J. STICKLAKD-
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fiAKLY YEARS OF THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST
UX Bt-ANCHK E, Mtller

(Keul before rhe Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria.

May 14, 1934.)

The Field Naturalists" Club of Victoria had its inception in

May, J880, but k was not until lhiee and a half years later > that

the Club issued a publication of its own. Meanwhile, some of

the papers read, logether with ihe reports of the monthly meet-
ings, appeared more or less- regularly, in the Southern Science

Record, which published, also
t
the reports of kindred societies,

not only in Victoria, but in the sister colonies.

The publisher of the Southern Science Record, Joseph Wing,
was a printer, who, recognising the urgent need for a publication

to chronicle rhe activities of the smaller societies, produced an

unpretentious little paper of sixteen pa^es monthly, the first part

appe;inn£ in December, J880. Shangeiy enough,, although Wing
was a member ot the first committee of the Field Naturalists'

Cluh, a small advertisement on the outside cover of Part I of

Fife journal, signed by 13. Best, honorary secretary; states that

the Cluh was "Established May, 1370/' How easily is it possible

for errors to creep in.

For various reasons, the arrangemenr between the Club and the

proprietor of the Southern Science Record was not enUreJy satis-

factory. It is evident that there were faults on both sides- The
Record strmes, August. 1883 : ''We had not received u report of

the usual monthly meeting of the Field Naturalists' Club of

Victoria previous to going to press." Obviously, the editor eonld

not publish matter that had not come to hand. Alternatively, an
eaily number of the Victorian Nalnnilis* informs us that, the

Southern Science Record being; fully six months in arrears, and
there being little prospect of the proprietor bringing it up to

date, it was decided, after careful consideration, to issue an
independent publication.

How momentous that decision was can be>t be realised when
Vetf leavn rhat the Club's revenue, at <hat time., was entirely derived

from the subscriptions of its members. However, the Club would
he relieved of the necessity of giving further support to the

Sonthum Srienca Record and by sales of the new jnurnaK not

only to members, hut to the outside public, hoped to reimburse

itself for the expenditure involved. Certainly, printing charges

were not exorbitant, 250 copies of eight pages cosung £3 a month.
Publication of the Victorian Naturalist began January, 1884.

A modest eight pages was soon found to be qtute inadequate for

the amount of material which the Club wished to publish. Even
the earlier volumes contain from 150 to 200 pages.
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With increased expenditure, the Club was faced with the

necessity of augmenting its resources. The journal was being

Issued at a loss of "about £1 per month", and although sales to

outsiders were considered satisfactory, not all the members, of the

Club were subscribers. Also, we learn from the fourth annual

report, that .several names had been erased from the roll, as some
members had failed to respond to repeated applications for their

overdue subscriptions, a statement that might apply, equally well,

in any subsequent annual report. Seemingly, human nature 1 was
the same fifty years ago. as it is lo-day!

Having assumed the responsibilities of a journal the Hub was
unwilling, apparently, to forego the honour of issuing its own
publication. A change of policy seemed to offer a wav out of the

financial difficulties, so, in December, 1^S4. the subscription was
raised from 10/- to 15/- per annum, the journal to be supplied

gratis to full members who hitherto had purchased, pi' neglected

to purchase it at sixpence a eopv.

Year by year, the little journal continued to appear, not always
regularly, as two. and occasionally three, monthly reports are

printed in one part ; the pages, and sometimes the volumes, being

incorrectly numbered. At times, a whole part would be devoted

to the report of one of those extended excursions, which were a

feature of the Club's activities: but it was not until 18X1
) that any

attempt was made to give illustrations.

Membership increased somewhat, the number of new members
being slightly in excess of resignations. Having some savings, the

Club was_ not concerned with further insuring its position, It

was the custom of the times to bank your savings for a ''rainy

day". Unfortunately, the *Yainy day" in very truth arrived, in

the early Ws: and then—what?
The Field Naturalists" Club of Victoria, in common with

thousands of other depositors, was faced with the fact that many
of the banks had closed their doors, and had suspended payment
indefinitely.

There were dark days ahead of the Club and its journal. Slowly,

but surely, the membership dropped, for were not the members
also participators in the tinancial crash, and clubs—even inexpen-
sive nature study clubs—bad lo be classed as luxuries.

Severn! years later, with a roll of only a little more than 100

members, the Club, in an endeavour to create a credit balance,

sold the deposit receipts at a loss of approximately 50 per cent.

Tt would be idle to comment on that action without a fuller know-
ledge of the facts. Even our surgeons have, at times, to sacrifice

a limb, to save a !ife, Possibly, it was wiser to sell the deposit

receipts at their market value, than to retain them and. eventually,

lose the whole amount.
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Later, we learn, the Club decided further to supplement its

income, by charging non-members admittance to its shows—con-

versaziones they called them, in those days—and the truth dawns
upon us that, in its earliest years, the Club adopted that

benevolent, and idealistic attitude, if quite unsound from an

economic point of view, of holding exhibitions that were free, to

members and their friends

!

Hut on Mount Baw Baw. Field Naturalists' Club Excursion.

It was not until its twenty-first year that the Club adopted: the

shell badge. The Correa badge, which we know to-day (
appeared

on the cover of the Naturalist for the first time in January. 1928,

The remark of a lady member at the time of the change is worth

recording: "I like the little shell, it is so modest ami unassuming
!"

That. too
r
seems to describe the Club as the original members

meant it to be—modest and unassuming.

Published in the first volume of the Naturalist, is a paper, read

before the Club, commencing: "Mr. President, and Gentlemen of

the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria", giving one the impres-

sion that there were no women members at that period. However,
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wo have ample, prouf that there were. For some years there was

issued a separate folder, containing the animal report and balance

sheet, and also the names of the members, showing positively the

personnel of the club—men who were acknowledged authorities

in the scientific world, and others not so well known: leading

business men, and women who moved in the most exclusive social

circles, It is not clear whether natural history really became a

cult in the fashionable world, but as early as 1885, three women
were nominated to rill vacancies on the committee, two being

actually elected— Mesdames Dobson and John Simson.

Evidently, the Club had attracted so many influential members
that it enjoyed the supreme confidence of the authorities. Tin

1886, wc find that a letter was received from the Commissioner

of Trade and Customs, askincj tor an expression of opinion,

concerning the protection of certain birds. To-day, our petitions

are merely "received". What sort of a reception would the CUib

get to-day, do you think, if it petitioned the Chief Secretary's

Department regarding the control of shanghais? Yet, in all

seriousness, a letter from the Chief Secretary's Department was
read, at the monthly meeting'. January 12. 1885, stating that

"special instructions had been issued to the metropolitan police,

to prevent the use of shanghais in the public parks and gardens
of Melbourne and suburbs."

If we were to consider the whole 50 volumes of the ricforitw

Naturalist from the point of view of a student of ornithology,

they would fall, naturally, into three distinct "eras".

From January, 1884, when publication commenced, to. say,

1900, would mark the age of the collector. Next would come
the era of the bird observer, rather than the bird collector, when
the camera and field-glasses took the place, largely, of the collect-

ing-gun and climbing-irons. The year of the commencement of

the Great War. 1914, would be a rather tragic end to a period of

activity, both in the field, and in the publication of important

literature, that has not since been equalled. The third era, then.

would he from 1914 to the end of the fiftieth volume of the Club's

journal.

In making 1900 the. end of the first era. I had in mind the

formation, about that time, of the Australian Ornithologists'

Union, which to-day we know as the Royal Australasian Orni-
thologists' Union, but closer study induced me to move the date

back to 1897, for various reasons. One reason was that on
August 15, 1896, A. J. Campbell, having collected the eggs of

500 species of purely Australian birds, celebrated the event by
giving a dinner to his zoological and ornithological friends, ft

was at that function that the idea was first mooted of forming a
union of ornithologists, which duly came to pass. So, the real

break-away of the bird-men from the field club, had its genesis
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at that oologists' reunion . In referring to that historical occasion.

The Emu (Vol. I, p. 1) stated that the only record was an
account given hy a newspaper, which it reprinted, October, 1901.

However, a full account had appeared in the I'iclorian Naturalist,

in 18%.

T. Augustus Furl?es-Leitt

Another reason tor moving the date of the end of Era Une
was that several younger men began to contribute papers to the

Club, and it seemed scarcely fair that they should have to compete

with the older and more astutt1 bird-men. To give an illustration

:

There appears in the Naturalist, in the late
'

l KTs. a rather well-

written narrative of a collecting trip to the Malice, made by a

party of young naturalists, The writer, in the course of his paper,

made a particularly fine plea far the protection and preservation

of that unique bird, the Malice Fowl. Particularly fine, but—that
voting man overlooked the fact that a few paragraphs earlier lie
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had recorded that, after many days of journey ing, ami camming,

and collecting, his party had eventually arrived at the Pine Plains

homestead—and been regaled with a repast that included the fjgft

of the Matte*? Fowl, tcrowhlerft Obviously, it is not possible to

eat your egg, and have your (owl, also.

Yet, posterity owes a debt of gratitude to the editor for having

the wit not to remedy that little frfip, vr to dekte it altogether.

We gain more encouragement to persevere, from a knowledge ot

the early mislays of our eminent men. llian we do from the

meie contemplation of their most brilliant efforts.

The us*', of birds
r
eggs for domestic purposes is mentioned in

several papers, by different authors. The late Gutrlcs French,

"father" of our Club, records that, tu the Wnumera. ui the laying

season, the eggs of the Black Swan were collected in cartloads,

and sold in the neighbouring towns. He adds, somewhat drily;

"I suw very Jew ot these fine birds."

In the early "80s, we read dial "the Club decided lo prcpaie.

and to publish . . . scientific lists ot the Victorian species of

animals, and plants."' A list of Victorian birds, comprising some
390 species, was compiled by Messrs. A. J. Campbell and T. A.

Forbes-I-eirh, and published in two parts. Tt is significant of the

paucity of literature on Victorian birds available, in such con-

venient form, not only at that time, but Xor many .years afterwards,

thai the list was revised and brought up to date in June, ISM,
and published by the Gedong Naturalist, copies being for sal«

at one shilling each. With its usual thoroughness, our own
journal published a list of the birds deleted from, and added to,

the original list.

Even the must casual reader, idly turning the pages of 11k:

earlier volumes of the Futoriiw NaUtralut, cannot fail to notice

the nmiitucruble i/aucrs hy authors whose names arc indelibly

linked with early ornithology in Victoria. There are. also, many
of the original descriptions of nests and eggs, which appeared,
later, jn that monumcutal work by A. J. Campbell, which to-day
sells ui several times the price at which it was published.

From the first thirteen volumes: 1 884 - 1 897— I have catalogued
some hundreds of references, each of inrerest to the student of
birds. In the most unexpected places, in papers of botanical

interest, maybe, or from the exhibit* ai the monthly meetings,
there was gleaned a rich harvest. In cumpiling ibis indc*. I

found that the initials of bird-men were so simitar that confusion
was caused. J.G. might stand Tor John Gould, or John Gilbert,

or our owj* clubman, Joseph Gabriel, J\s, A's, and G's predom-
inated. There were G. A. K cart land and A. G. Campbell; A. J.
Campbell and A. J North. Others who came later were J. A.
Kershaw, J A. Ross, and J. A. Leach.

Jn February, 1933, a visitor to the Club mentioned that he
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had seen an albino Lyre bird in the Baw Baw Ranges. Strangely

emiiujh, neaily 50 years earlier, September* 1884, A* J. Campbell

made reference to other so*called "albino" Lyre-buds, in a paper

Which he read before the Club.

Apparently, mere sight records were not even countenanced by

the early ainichnlogists. We find G. A. JCeartland exhibiting

skins of the Sanguineous Honcycater, and comtiKntttrtg that he

was pleased to he able to do so, so much doubt bad been cast on
his previous report that he had observed these birds at Bayswater.

There is thp record of u young member of the CJub having seen

a Bee-eater in the suburbs; a bird common enough in the north,

but -so rare in the .south, even as a casual visitor, that he hesitated

to place it on his Hsr. On one of his many excursions to the

Melton district, G. A, Keartlaud saw a pair of these conspicu-

ously-coloured birds on a dead tree, Again, in the. report of

a botanical excursion to the Lcvdeibctg Gorge, we read that Mr.
P. R. H. St, John, on a previous visit, the dale of which is not

given, had seen nearly 100 Bee-eaters, or Rainbow Birds.

Vet. it rs on jnst Mich ca&ual records, trivial though they may
<eeni io be. and hidden away as they undoubtedly are, that wc
may attempt to build up some reasonable theory to explain why,
tor several consecutive year?, these birds have nut only visited the

Melton district in the summer months, but have gone ut least 40

putes farther south, to the You Yangs. There, in the banks of the

Wriicr-courses, they drilled out nesting-holes, and reared broods.

It is a unique tact that, although the Victorian Naf.uro.tist has

completed its fiftieth volume, it has had but three editors. The
first, Mr. (now Professor) A. H. S. Lucas had but newly arrived

from Rngland when the decision was made io publish a journal

He continued in office for nearly nine years, until his departure
for Sydney and was marie a life member oi the Club, in appre-

ciation or his services. The second editor was that grand old

clubman, F. G. A. Barnard An original member of the club.

he hud already served first on the committee, then as honorary
secretary for six years, and a£ librarian for three year*, when,
the editorship becoming vacant, he was persuaded to fill that

onice. which he did for more than 32 years.

The third editor is well known tn you all. I contend that we
live too close io our own times to get a proper perspective. How-
ever divergent may be the views of members, it cannot be denied

that, from the simple little magazine of fifty years ago, to the

beautifully-produced publication, with numerous illustrations,

including latterly, coloured plates, which we know to-day, is a
prc^ressive step. In years to come, much of the success of the

journal, us we know it, will be attributed to the fact that the third

editor is not only a professional journalist, but also an ardent
naturalist.
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CUCKOO FACTS AND FANCIES
By Awe H. Ciusholm, C.F.A.OU

If there is oite- problem of bird behaviour that presents more

strange features than any other, that problem is nest-parasitism

—

the habit which certain birds possess o{ depositing tttftf eggs in

other birds' homes, and thus
M
boarding-out" their offspring. Jt

is a habit practised by various birds, but chiefly Cnekoos, in each

of the six continents, and it is oae that presents many astonishing

aspects.

How di«1 parasitism originate? Did it arise on the same basas

among unrelated birds? Why do fosterers attack a Cuckoo and

yet, in nwst cases, accept the intruding eggs? Does a Cuckoo
sil upon the nest to lay or docs she deposit the egg with beak or

foot ; or, as seems more probable, docs the method vary according

to the species of Cuckoo and the special circumstances? Why is

it that the Cuckoo's egg in some cases resembles that of the

fosterer and in other cases creates a striking contrast? Why is

it that our two commonest kinds of little Bronze Cuckoos, which

so closely resemble each oiher in plumage that they cannot be

separated by an untrained eye, produce egg?? of widely differing

colours, the one pink and the other bronze-green?

How did the Cuckoos, which nearly always remove one oi the

fosterer's eggs when depositing one of their own, tearn to "count",

or. more puzzling still, to appreciate the Tact that the fosterer

might be able to "count"? What factor causes the egg of each

species of Cuckoo to be remarkably small for the size of the

bird, 50 that in most cases it is very little larger than the eggs of

the much smaller fosterer? How did Cuckoos learn the necessity

of spying upon iiest-bnilding* and depositing the egg just as the
fosterer was beginning to brood, so that the young Cuckoo would
be bom at the same time as the other young ones?

I pause here to say that even Cuckoos sometimes make
mistakes, as when, perhaps through Stress of circumstances,, they

deposit eggs in deserted nests or in the nests of seed-eating birds.

the food of which does not suit Cuckoos Moreover, it is related

in an English journal that a young Cuckoo was found in a Wag-
tails' nest in a hole in a wall, from which it could not emerge.

As 1 looked at the youngster (says the writer of the s(ory), 1 thought
of the strange mixture of intelligence and foolishness which Wrd* <JtM'W
The mother Cuckoo had waited for the right moment to place her egg in

the nest. To have dropped it in when the Wagtail barf been vittingafewdays
would have been fetst She had also bad enough strategic instinct and sense
to carry away one of the Wagtail's egg* when she had (Kipped her own
inside Judging the Cwkoo ijy this, one would think thai she was, a very
wise bird, yet she had placed her egg in a KfiM which had only an inch
ai»d a half exit She had doomed the youngster which-was-to-be to a
miserable death. It was just good luclc which had brought us both on
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tlie Itfftty and $p given the yo«mg Lird a frwdflhl It womM never have
Inttwn<

"How do you think the Cuckoo put her egg in that hole?'' I asked, (or

T know thai there is a difference or opinion on this question,

''She must 'ave f>ut it in \vi' 'cr beak," ?a *d John .promptly- "There's

no other way Mind ye, T'nt not savin
1

that when site Finds a nest on
t'ground she doesn't *it on r

f in f proper way. But -?he couldn't 'ave done
it that way in yon hole."

"I think* your explanation m«j.t be right,'
1

said I,

Now, all the questions T have set down in the foregoing para-

graphs, and the summarised answers to some of then given in

the above quotation, arc well enough in there way But the whole

of them, it appears, have been based on false premises. Indeed,

ilk* approach tu the Cuckoo problem during many years lias been

unsound. We. ate assured on this point hy one Bernard Acworth -

who, writing in the Knglish Saturday Review, and more recently

in The Spet into/
1

, lias pointed out that the basic mistake is to

imagine that Cuckoos lay €g£S at all! Confessing that he is no
observer himself, Mr. Acworth says that he has reached his

conclusion by "a long study of the Cuckoo's life story, as related

by the greatest ornithologists in the world". This study, it trans-

pires, has convinced hiin that "the Cuckoo is in reality a flying

'mule'—a hybrid." 'The alleged (osier-mother/* he adds, "is

th$ real mother of ttie young )>ird
:

and the diligent and
enthusiastic 'footer- father', poor deluded little wrptch, is in very

truth a miserable cuckold". The female Cuckoo, wc are further

told, is sterile, and the explanation of birds chasing Cuckoos is

that they are not aggressive, nor vet pbitonic, but merely amatofy.
There are twn curious features associated with Mr. Acworth 7

*

advetttttTe ituo the lore ol parasitism. One is- the fantastic nature

of his imagining:;, and the oiher is the fact that he persuaded

the editors of reputable journals to publish thein. The Saturday

Review article, which appeared in !931, seems to have passed

unnoticed; therefore Mr. Acworth has returned to the charge

in the correspondence columns of The Spa'tator m February and
March of 1934 On this later occasion several .sharp rejoinders

have l.»cen madrr, notably one by Mr. F.dgar Chance, author of

The Cuckoo's S$ctcts *ra Mr, Oliver Pike, a well-known British

ornithologist Mr. Pike, as may be expected, ridicules the absurd
statement that male Cuckoos mate with female birds of other

species, but he errs in stating that no Cuckoo ever deposits an
egg in a nest with her beak- This is 3n example of the kind of

mistake made with some frequency by British ornithologists-

—

they allow the insularity of their environment to sway them and
imagine thaf what applies to their birds necessarily applies, to

kindred birds in other countries. The fact is, of course, that

cases arc on record in which certain Australian Cuckoos have
been seen to dej>osir eggs in nests with their beaks.
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Photo, by A. H. Chisholm

Tasmanian " Browntail " (Thornbill) and Young Bronze Cuckoo
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Mr, Chance is even more definite than Mr. Pike, He describes

some of Mr. Aeworth' s statements as ''impudent", and says he is

Willing to wager £ 100 to £50 that he can produce, before the end

of July, 1034, a newly killed female Cuckoo containing an egg

Photo, by A. H, ChJshulm,

Is it a Worm? Young Bronze Cuckoo.

«>,,,., ,.- -v 1U,., . .- this Mr, Aeworth replied that he will accept

the wager provided that Mr, Chance agrees to kill a Cuckoo and
about to be laid

the w
Meadnw-1 1
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Meadow-Pipit at the one time, and allow him (Mr. Aeworth) to

be present in the hiding tent. At this stage (March 30) the

editor of The Spectator has entered the lists with a protest that

the Cuckoo has become "too much like a wandering voice", and
*"* Wis declined to act as stake-holder. There the matter rests.he h
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It is scarcely necessary, at this distance, to discuss the

Acworthian theory, other than to point out that, whether or not

its author "knows anything about the Briti'.rt Cuckoo, he obviously

knows nothing of the habits of the Australian species, nor of what

has been written concerning them. His postulatiou, however,

appears to have a certain value—it offers a dire warning as to

what may result from theorising without knowledge, and it indi-

cates to Australians the necessity for close study of Cuckoos

in order that a large body of sound evidence may be built up on

the basis of isolated notes.

One must be either very fortunate or very vigilant to witness

some of the most moving episodes in the Drama of the Cuckoo.

Relatively few people have seen an Australian Cuckoo .sit upon :

nest to lay. and few have seen a Cuckoo take an egg to a nest in

her beak. Moreover, not many have been lucky enough to see

the ejection of eggs or other nestlings by the young Cuckoo. You
have to be on hand at the right moment in any such cases.

1 remember being very disappointed, a few years ago, at being

checked when observing a series of curious episodes among young
Cuckoos in an area about twenty miles west of Sydney, It was
getting towards dusk on a December day when a medical friend

and fj wandering about that quiet spot, came upon a young Pallid

Cuckoo, well fledged and able to fly. being fed by a pair of

White-browed Wood-Swallows. Presently we saw a Fuscous
Honeyeater flit up and feed the same wailing baby. A few
moments later, to our astonishment, the Honeyeater flew some
thirty yards away and fed a second young Cuckoo, which in turn

was fed by a Yellow Robin. Matters became distinctly compli-

cated when one of the Honeyeaters discovered and fed a third

well-grown young Cuckoo.

Xow, which was which of those young birds—which belonged

to the Honeyeaters. which to the Wood-Swallows, and which, if

any, to the Robins? I wanted very much to play the part of
Solomon in this case of mixed parentage; but I could not do so

in the time available, for (such arc the woes of hirdmen!) we
had to hasten back to Sydney in order that the doctor might
assist at a human birth. If justice be done, the child born on
that December day will become a student of Cuckoos, and thus
in some measure atone for the disappointment caused by his, or
her, coming into this curious world !

The scene changes now to a picturesque forest on the slopes of
Mount Wellington. Tasmania. A small party of holiday-makers,
which included the Governor of New South Wales, Sir Philip

Game, were strolling along a path through the forest when I came
upon the nest of a Tit—Tasmania's little "Iirown-tniP, One
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finger thrust in the small side-entrance discovered three eggs, and

these were pressed one by m& against the side of the nest and
rolled down a finger into the palm. The first two were the usual

tiny, pink, brown-spotted eggs of the Brown-Tit The third egg

was quite different It was larger and was coloured green. We
recognized it at once as the intruding egg of the beautiful Broad-

hilled Bronze Cuckoo.

"I take it;" said the Governor, "that when this green egg is

hatched the young Cuckoo will throw out the young Tits?*'

"It certainly will/' I said.

"Well/' he suggested, "would it not be as well to take that

Cuckoo's egg away? ,r

Mere was a nice problem. It is one that has troubled observers

over many years. Should the egg of a Cuckoo (any parasitic

Cuckoo) be removed from a nest in order to save the lives of the

legitimate babes?

The matter was left for His lixcellency to decide. It became*

so to say. a question of the Royal Decree. Ask yourself what
you would do in similar circumstances, remembering that both

Cuckoos and Trts are strongly insectivorous birds.

At any rate, the Governor faced the problem on a common*
sense basis "Perhaps it will be as well/' he decided, "to let

Nature take its course."

The die was cast- An unborn Cuckoo was spared and two
unborn Tits were condemned to death. Nevertheless, who shall

say that we did not follow the wiser course in rej^laciug those

three eggs in the nest and allowing the Naturfc drama to ptocei*d?

All three eggs being heavily incubated at the time, it was
obvious that events would be occuiriug in that nest soon after-

wards. Accordingly, Mr. Arthur Butler (a Tasmania!, birdman)
and I went to the spot again two days later. The eggs of the Tit

were still unhatched. but in place of the Cuckoo's cjrg there was a
quivering scrap of a bird. Apricot in colour, naked and sightless.

this atom looked as unlike the pretty adult Bronze Cuckoo as

could well be imagined-

It was not possible for me to re-visit the spot within the next

two days, but Mr. Butler agreed to watch developments. When
he returned to the nest again that evening, the situation had not

changed But when he went there about 10 o'clock next morning,

he was too late—two tun baby birds lay dead on the ground
beneath the nest

!

Obviously, the young Tits had been hatched during the night

or early in the morning, and almost immediately the young Cuckoo
had thrown them out of the nest. He had killed his foster-

brethren when he was not more than 24 hours old. He had done
this while still naked and sightless, discovering the entrance to
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ihc nest through— well, thtough some uncanny power latent within

him. And we. on our pan, had \>ccr\ given another i] lustration of

how easy it is, m spite of watchfulness, iq rniss vilal happenings
in the career of a Cuckoo.

ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO A C6NSQ& OF THE
PLANTS OF VICTORIA.

In TvansQ?\\6UJ and Protccthnps aj the Rovn! Society oj South Australia,

Vol LVIT, Mr. A B. Cfcttuuore; <** the* Watte Agricultural Research
Institute, describes two new Damhonias- which appear to differ from D>
sctfriamw farts (Lai?,). R.Br,

U. Duttfiviaiui, Cash has a "larger and looser panicle, wift numerous
wijsetetfl and the lower panicle-branches much larger and oaked towards
the base for about nstf their length"

p, Ru:haytisoMi,, Cash, has 3 "hToadcr, denser panicle, the much shorter,

pale-coloured and only ouce-twivned awn, the shorter lateral lobes, and the

scattered hairs oi the flowering' glume."
Goth species are Victorian, the second mentioned as only from WCrfihefr
In the same volmne Mr. J. M. Black, recording "Additions to the Flora

of South Adnata," States iBW Spimftf ftfr&r&Af, Lib. (1806) must he
changed to 5, wfatwtY, Banks vj Sol (Hoot*, f- T7 /, Nov -2d I, 3525 18i3)

because the grass was first lumen* Jralum wxfvic by G Forstcr in his Pro-
droniut, published in 1/86. Following- arc further notes from Mr. Black's

paper.

£ragvci3hs elongate (Wtlra.) Jacq. Jlcloy. Gram. 3, t. j (-815), comidcrcd
by Doniin t'i have been included in E, J9ro«/»m, as described liy Benth&nu
n here described; its range extending through Victoria to northern Aus-
tralia.

Durtyloetemum w/nV/niu (R.Br.3 Bmuv. Agrost. 11 (1812), appearing to

be specifically distinct t'roru it, takes the place oi D. tvyyptium H-.) Richt.

an Astatic and African plant.

Sefatvnts fHirbohw (L, ) Jucl. a small Mediterranean am\ South African

gra«, nrst collected along Ihc Broken Hill railway, Iws extended into Vic-
toria and New South Wales. It is sairi to be good fodder.

HlytrcfiwHS spie&Uts (Wiltd.) A. Camus in J.ecomte, Fl. gen. Jndo-Chine
7: 547 (1923) has to take the place of E. ai'tic-utetHs, Bcauv., under the law

t>( priority, Tljtfi smal' g*asa, looking more like a Jiwau-j is described -as

having been recently found in (lie Wimwcra.
{<\ describing Cypcrus sfinarttisus Linnaeus »< said lo have inemded. iwo

f-pecies, C, aristahts, Kottb. (Dcstr. et icon. 2}, t. 6, fig. 1 <!773), which
ocjeurs in Australia. India, tropical Ainca and America, and C squaswus,
a nMtivc of India, Cochin-China and Africa.

Clodwhs cttsfiidrthts. Jack , an 9 Hen from South Africa, is mentioned as

common in parts of Victoria.

Mr. N. E. Brown, in Jour. Bot.,66: %4 (1928") states that "r.one oi die

material—Carprobrotus (M?&£mbr$Qr\thentHm)**h& h&fi seen belongs to the

tfttC C>- awitorevu*. which &&£ yiender steins and tiiC smallest leaves tn* all

Imown jpedes," and that it i? unknown in what part of Australia it gtows.
In recoguising the specinc rank of Acaeia inoltisswm, Wi!lH

, w'nVh is
natTirally. coorined 10 New South Wales, points out that it differs from the

typical A, rfuVS'rrcJM. jfl shorter pubescent leaflets, larger flowerheads and a

narrower pod, as well a*; m the lime of flowering <'\Tov'einl>cr—December)

,

the type flowering ordinarily from Jul}' to December.
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A FUNGUS FORAY
P>y Citarlks Barrett

So rich in Fungi are gullies of the Dandenong Ranges, during

an afternoon's ramble, on May 30, we noted more than forty

species, some being very abundant. Tills foray by a small party of

Club members was organized by Mr. J. H. Willis, Forestry Officer,

whose fine paper in the April Xalnralist already has turned the

thoughts of many besides myself to Fungi, and lured us to trails

Photo, by C, RurretL

Myci'ua ijaU'rituluUi in bolknv of lujr

through a Fairyland, not of wild flowers, but of flowcrless plants,

Mr. Willis was our leader, and as we strolled along the track,

with Uoekatuo Creek rippling to the ferns and its trees, discoveries

rewarded even untrained eyes. We found Toadstools and other

Fungi in such variety, their names soon became a jumble of words
in the memory. Mr. Willis displayed an intimate acquaintance

with both genera and species; he named, at a glance, nearly every

specimen collected, but one at least was new to him, and possibly

is an uudeseribcd form.

Amid the leaf mould on old, decaying logs, at the base of tail

Eucalypts and on their boles. Fungi grew, in clusters, large

colonies, or solitarv state. There were Cortinars and Amanitas,

dainty little plants of the genus Myccfia, Bracket-fungi, Clavai'ias,
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and a perfect specimen of Cordyee[>$ tpuiii
f
with a stall nearly

18 inches in length.

We might easily have collected thousands, hut were content

with a modest gleaning. One hesitated often to take even one
plant from a group, lest a wild Nature picture he marred. No
effective method of preserving fungi, so that their colours are

retained, has yet been devised; while even the most carefully

treated specimens lose some grace of form. The camera is useful

here—photographs "preserve" the shape of the plant, and
beautiful studies (4 Fungi can he made even by an amateur.

My own efforts are passable, and show what could he done by

a photographer with more patience and skill at camera craft than

I possess. On my bush rambles, the camera is a useful nuisance

—I would rather devote time to admiring the beauties of Nature
than photographing them. And yet—one good negative is reward
for a deal of trouble. May some of our younger members go
afield this winter, photographing Fungi.

The Fungus foray has long been popular in England—is

included in Field Club excursion lists every year; while Botanical

societies hold several forays each season. We have made a start

now in Victoria; and the Fungus foray promises to become one
of our Club's activities.

It is proposed to publish in the Naturalist further articles on
Fungi. Mr. Willis has promised to contribute one dealing with

the Puffballs and Earth-stars.

SPECIES GATHERED DURING THE FORAY.

1. Cordyceps gunnii, the common "Vegetable Caterpillar"

—

specimen IS inches long, very fragile, unearthed from a smooth,

vertical burrow, occupied by the ill-fated caterpillar.

2. Coral Fungi, a. Clavaria crisfafa—resembling a white.

miniature "Prince of Wales Feather"; among fallen leaves

—

beautifully crisped and frosted, b. Clavaria pyxidata—dull cin-

namon or greyish—very hot and peppery to taste—the only Coral

Fungus found commonly on rotten wood.
3. Stereitm lolnifttm. a very common "gull)' fungus" on logs

and fallen branches, forming large, thin, leathery "fans" up to

6 inches broad—golden yellow beneath where it is quite smooth
or slightly wrinkled, and beautifully zoned with velvety bauds of

brown, grey, and yellow above.

4. Polysfictus fenniw-tjUvits, another fungus ot" logs in gullies

—forms thin narrow brackets which art* drab brown above* hut
covered with jagged canary yellow pores beneath.

5. Polyponts nuiis, the stalked pore fungus, which grows at
the base of diseased Silver Wattle trees—cap dark and zoned

—
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slem coffee brown, velvety and twisted—pores milk-white,

iHrnwy blood red then black when bruised.

G. Gbnodcr.ma applmwta—-the Very large flat bracket fungus

(often over a foot wide) farming pale brown woody shelves,

principally on old Blackwood trees. Pores white turning dark

brown 45 soon as touched.

7. JreincHa fvcifcrnns—the common white ''Jelly Fungus' 1
of

mountain gullies—often forms beautiful fans of transparent,

glistening whiteness on damp logs. Reputed to be a cure for

chilblains if bound on the affected finger or Toe.

& Puff tolls. a. Lycopcrdon pyriforme—a curious pear-

shaped species—grows m dense clusters on or about decaying lice

stunips—covered with sharp dark spines when' fresh, b. Center
triplex. The common "earth-star", preferring the teat-mould of

gullies., where the quaint creamy "stars
11

expand, often lop-sided.

Cilkd-tungi or true "toadstools".

9. Cor!w-arins'—genus of metallic-coloured fungi with silky

curtains stretched over the gills, a. C, thuwuiomeut—beautiful

olive-green species with* golden stem and gills, forming very large

colonics imcfer trees. (Green is a rare colour in fungi.) h; C.

wrnguineun—a blood-red species, filled with red juice, and growing

on mossy logs. m
10. Cottyha radicata—the "tooting shank fungus"—.tall white

stems, bearing dark brown, flattened, very glutinous caps. Insipid,

but reputed edible.

11. Marosmiw erythropus Very common in dells and gullies

during winter, the clustered velvety caps of bright brick-red

making a beautiful sight among fallen leaves and sticks—stems

cire very tough and horny, and the fungus will revive it moistened.

12. Schizophyllmn commune—another fuugus which revives

when moistened—caps very tough and leathery, kidney shaped

and lobed like a fan—grey or white and densely hairy, with 'split

gills—found -on dead wood or timber all over the world.

J3. Crepidatm mollis—a flabby, watery, ear-like fungus

common on fallen stick* and -fogs—dirty white or yellowish in

colour. •

,14- Pfamimtla sapinea—very common golden brown gill-

Yungus on logs—teste hitter,

- 15. hypholoitui fa.uiculcire—occurring widely on Siunjps,

trunks and fallen wood as clusters of yellowish, smooth discs

with s\tlpin<r-rjr<3ni gills and a bitter laste.
,—!6. Lactarms. sub-di-tlcis—brittle reddish-brown fungus which

exudes "mitk" like a Spurge if bruised.

.1?. , Anwmla .sfi.issa r znd A
t (wpcra—two representatives of the

highly poisonous .genus, characterized by-white gills, warty cap. a
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ring and basal cap. /4. j£utfa is grey and said to be edible. A.

(tspcra is tinted all over with saffron yellow and is definitely

poisonous, with a sweetish taste which soon turns strongly

astringent in (he mouth.

IS. The genus Mycem—small, pellucid, species with pointed

caps—over a dozen found along Cockatoo Creek,

a. Mycena captHons, minute white caps on thread-like stems,

forming dense colonies on old wood.

b. M. tfaUfimlata, very common, sooty or «©y specks, up to

otic inch broad,, also growing in dense clusters oji wood.
c. M. pnra, rather large, rosy -lilac species with a strong smell

of radish.

d- M foccinta, slender species resplendent in bright- scarlet.

e. M, epiptc.rygw
t
growing amongst leaves and twigs, with long

canary yellow, very (jhiiinona stems and greyish cap*

smelling of cucumber.
L M. fiktpcs, forming very extensive colonic? over dead leaves

—stems unusually long and slender with white, hairy

bases. Caps reddish-crey or brown and bcll-JiWe.

£. M- rubro-murgmata. common on logs and distinguished by

its acutely conical caps (like "dunce's caps") and white

gaffe delicately edged with dark reddish-brown.

t H. WILLIS.

TNCUBAT1GN Of MALLER FOWL'S EGGS-

TV Itditnr, Vifhrrhn Naturalist.

Sir,—With reference to Mr Mattlngtcy's letter appearing- in the May
issue of your journal, lieat, per $c, will not hatch our n chick: the view
held by many ornithologists. Decaying vegetable matter will certainly
provide heat, but carbon Hiovide and moisture as well. Solar heat and
capilliary .soil mixture, together with cloud and atmospheric moisture, will
.supplement and play their part as well. These factors, in nappy combina-
tion, plus oxygen for respiration, are a she #te noil for the Successful
incubation of the young chick. The surrounding, partly insulating protec-
tive covering of sand safeguards the vegetable matter from drying out, as
well as prevents the heat from falling below the optimum temperature,

to the case of the mound of ihe Bmsh Turkey, the environment is dis-
similar, in that it inhabits the brushes and big scrubs where the des:;icaling

influences are not, in any way, so severe. Although two different types
of mounds arc made they each function in a like manner", but constructed
|o withstand unlike climatic conditions.

ll is quite correct to say that all parts of the mound play their due part
*n the eventual incubation of the eggs and further, the withholding of any
our of them will prevent the normal hatching out of fhc young birds.—
Yours, etc.,

RALEIGH A. BLACK.
KdrumWrn, May 28, 1954.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The annual meeting of the Club was held m the Royal Society's-

Hall on Monday, June 1L 1934 . at S p.m. About 100 members
and friends were present and the President. Mr. V H. Millet.

occupied the chair.

REFORTS
Reports of Excursions were as follows: -Mornington. Mr.

L. W- Cooper for Rev, G. Cox; Shcrbrooke. Mesa's, H G Eu

Stewart and A. G. Huoke.

ELECTION OF MKMBKRS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as Ordinary

Members of the Club:—Mrs. J. C. Dyall. Miss Ivy Dixon, awl
Mr. F. E. lieymanson.

ANNUAL REPORT .AND BALANCE SHEET
The annual report was read by the Hwi Secretary, received and

adopted. There was no discussion. The Balance Sheet was read

by Mr, A, G. Hooke. The major points were lucidly explained.

comparisons being drawn from the two previous years.

In moving the adoption of the report Mr. Hooke spoke highly

of the work of Messrs. J. and W. _H. Ingram. Mr £k Coghill

seconded the motion, which was carried.

Mr. Honke .suggested the cutting down, of expenses-until after

the VVMd Nature Show. The following members also spoke:

—

Messrs. E. E. Pescntt. Geo- "Coghill, W. H. Ingram, Chas. Barrett

and H P. McGolL
.

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS
The result of the elections was as follows:—President, Mr.

A. S. Ketvyon, MJ.E. (Aust.) ; Vice-Presidents. Mr. G. N. Hy^im

and Mr, Geo. Coghill ; Committee :—Messrs, T. A ; Kershaw.
C.M.Z.S., E. E. Pescott, FJ„S.. Chas. Dalev. B.A., F.L.5., S. R
Mitchell, and A. II. Chisholm, CF.A.O.tL

~

The following were elected unopposed,—Treasurer. Mr. J
Ingram Librarian. Dr. C S. Sutton; Assistant Librarian, Mr.

W. II. Ingram j Editor.. Mr, Chas. J-SaiT-ett. C.M.Z.S.; Secretary.

Mr, F S. Coliivcr; Assistant Secretary, Mr L. W, Cooper,

The President reported that a ixtok on Fiingi had been given

to the Clnb In* Mr H . C. E Stewart
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GENERAL BUSINESS .-

The President mentioned that Mt\ C- Fieneh had retired from
The position of Government Biologist and extended To him all

t?ood wishes for his future.

Among otheis, the following spoke in an appreciative manner
of Mr. French and his work, also Ira associations with the Club;

—

Messrs. E. E. Pescotr. K Pitcher, W- Hank*, V. H Miller, A T-

Harvey, CL Barrett, A. G. Hooke, and J. JLidgett. Mr. French
responded,

MATURE NOTES
Mr. V, H. Miller tcporied thai; recently another colony of the

Hl\ meted Honeycatcr had been discovered.

ItUi E. Raff reported that silverfish being studied by her -sister.

Miss J. W. Raff, were still alive after being In capjtvity for four
and a halt \curs.

Mr, F. Pivcher moved a vote of thanks to the retiring," officers;

I his was seconded by Mt\ A. J. Harvey, and carried.

Mr. V , H. Miller invited tho*e present lo partake of refresh-

ments after the Conversazione. Members find friends greatly

appreciated the retiring president's hospitality, Three cheers were
given for Mr and Mrs- Miller.

EXHIBITS
M rs. Freame.—Earth-stars and Puffballs, Whale Baleen.

Prawn Kiilev, Chiton and Egg Girdle, Barnacle, and young Cuttle-

Bahj from Altona.

Mr. J. J. Freame,—Collection of Snake skins.

Mr. C J. Gabriel.—Marine Shells, Malhtts c?//.'/f.v
(
Lam, firm)

Queensland.

Mr. J . Lidgett.—Butterflies and Scale Injects, including

Lvcmmtnt Frcwchi, Mask, Myfitaxpix lidt)€tti, Ckl, and A.tpiffiotHs

chrytttyi, dlmmcrz. (These were first shown by this exhibitor at

a Club meeting over forty year!; ago;)

Mr. F. Pilcher.—Six-flowered Stem and foliage of Queensland
Fire Wheel Tree (St-enocarpus stimulus ).

Mr. S, R. Mitchell.—Aboriginal Incised Bones, from Ktm-
berly District, Western Australia, including Bull-roarers, Death
Bones and Personal Ornaments. These all show interesting

decora* ive designs. Minerals, including Calciie, Chalcedony,

-Psilomelane, Wolastomre and Calamine, all showing stalaetitic

habit

Mr. Geo. CoghiJI."—Specimen of Stonoatrpus sivuntus., •

Mr. T. 5. Hart.—Deformed root of Banksia, growing among
rocks at Creswick; tall growth of Lobelia oiuaps, from swampy'
scrub at Clarinda; Erica Insitanica (Portugal Heath), growing

wild at Sarsfield,

Mr. H. Stewart.—A collection of Fungi, including;

—

Polyporus
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iiMUmtcaphilus P. glfoiJS. P, IntertiHs, P. wt'lanaptn (fiat. cn|>t>-c'

and stalked forms}, frtwiet<\< ^iuuohnn'm fsyfl, PftiWiti/tt
ciittuihnrhiHs) . anrl Collybin todu'ata.

.MV. F. S. Colhver.—Volcanic Bnnil.^, from the Western 1'i<-

ini'f; SaucI Pipes, from Torquay,

EXCURSION TO XALLISTA AND K1KC1AKF.
Weill conditions prevailed for the excursion to Kallisu and SteflWok^

gullies on June 4, when between 70 and 80 members and vnitovs attended.
Die Lyre-birds- proved Ihc sovereign altractiujt, ami despite &* large
number piesent. nearly ertryauz was afforded e/ote gliinn^e* 0* $fV&r£l
male hied* scratching for loud, voicing, iongs nf mimicry, nr displaying,

on their mounds. Some members of the party, who stayed laic, were
rewarded by seeing a inafc b'rd ascending a tail' Euralvpt for tVte uiyht-
hi? perch A-as about fifl feet tram the ground.

•Special interest was attracted h.v Fungi in the aurr*y.MKluig Eottftl, winch
appears to Tie remarkably rich in these plants Dr. Ethel 'vlcLe'man, of

the Bauny School, and Mr. J. TT. Willi*, both remkred $#$&
in identifying and tomivicfithig delightfully upon Ihc many species u:el with

Before the party divided into sccrinm ro explore t"h« locality, Air. \Vi*l*.<

introduced the suTjjcCI oi Kungt, arid jrlusirated Ins ecnwk* stfitfi sjK-ci-

metis that had already been *:oMcctc.d. Though ontv about a curie of a

main trick was traversed, more Otan W species oi Fungi Uftre idem i lied,

which indicated the number and diversity n( ^p^clfiS probably to Ijc found

vvitIi a more intent ice and systematic search.

Members agreed that the tnp was one to be nude annually, and all were
deeply appreciative of the contribution made 10 the day** intercut hy Dr.

Mc-t'ClUn and Mr, Wiflis. The list of fuuffi seen included .

—

Agarics: Amanita nutppa (uoisonous), Lepwta cristoui, /.., f/rnc'ilcntu

(Parasol Ftni#tK—edible), strunlkin'a wl/tai (parasitic and destructive oi

trees)
:

Kjissnta enrcftfa (puisonims), A\ far (ita, jr, nmnac. MytfiUi enpit-

fctt'tt, M cpipti') $gia, M. /t/r/vcv, M. (jnirxuuintu, M, pnro (has a radftft

odour), M. foscih, M. ymitfo. M. vulgaris, My-faia an. unnamed ia minia-

ture agaric of translucent blue colour, known a* 'Tijcie's pavatol)

Cdlp&iu bntyivcw, C. fcufffoft/fr. C, WhltipCS ("Velvet poof—-edible).

t1o\a.K)nins t'rvthropits, hi . ttichniiorniis. Cfitocybc pwadttopo. l.acCQt'iti

laccata (CJiblc), Omphctfnr, (0. (Funoel-ftiflped agaric). PwftPfifni ftitti*

jonttis (Ki(tu'nous), P. /letffiouhs (bitter taile), Xcrvtus orchen, J,i'fi<wua

cuchroa, Chuclopui: VQria&itis, -Fhwimnla tftpinrn
t

CorliwriiH orchwi. C.

i imiMnvvicii.i, C- T.-ut/.n p»i.^ Crrpid\Hu.s Htitllis Hpplutlcwu jasctrittftrc.

P(tiW?olux r inipam\\atns.

Tolypuroidv h'utulma hcpttlicn vBe*f-?ieaU rungus—edib'c), P^lypf?n\s

(>:iitS(n.<) P tW}hr*t,oph\his fflfl charred wood). P. aiet;M. P, Cuicitsvi. P.

frihttx, P. latently, t, m?lwwpi\}> (Hal and ^talked forms*), P vmiu, P.

ttipttfhun (Eif-cnp?). Pomes ftntioitartus [perennial growth). Potysfult' f

twsirafor, Poviit vwruthui, P. xnb-unrcti'ttica, Trouwti*? /?M<:i/in-<7i'M7, T
viunabwrhm fjyji, Pplysl.chts r/uun/irtj'un.*), jV/rrii/ms cotiuw.

Hyudoaceac: Hydttmw r^pcwditm (edible).

Thcleiihor.'ia-ae Skr&m itlutk'ns, SL hixtfunt. Crofcn'tlus vnit'ipL-.r.

Clavariaceac; Clawrno, efa\$f$0
l
C. crisiatct, C pyrirtotG (on wnod).

Trem^llinaceaf ; Curpnw pfrziznrfnrmis.

Miscellaneous i CcuKifirriva oppittwiu, Hyuwuotjoster. -p. (Puff-ball;

subterranean), (7cfljf/?/ fiitibr'mtn.i (Kdtth-^tar), 'J'ypkuia, tp. fjfnfofffl)

Chlorojpfrniwii aerigvit'Xuin (a iniuule globular ascontycele, Oi f VftwfltiJ
green tofmtK on dec-ayed worxl )

H. C- E. STF.WART and A. (*.. HOOl<±:.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT, JUN£. J934

To 4 he Member* of Hie Field Naturalises' Chil> of Victoria.

Ladies and Gentlemen*

Your Committee has pleasure in submitting die 54th Annual
filepork

The membership is as follows:—»Lifc members. 7; ordinary
members. 268; country members, 72; associate members, 29.

Total 374, This is a decrease of IS on the figures of la$r report

(J 933),

We record with gyfiat sorrow the Joss of -several members and
friends. Dr. W, MacGillivray of Broken Hill, * noted ornitho-

logist and a member since 1887, Mr. F. R, Beahme of Tooborac
(i9l4-iy34), Mr. G. Moiling (J895-1934). and Miss A, M.
Creeton ( 1929-1934). were all valued members.

If is with deep regret that we record the loss ot the following

valued friends of the Club;—Lard Novar, who was a patron of

ihe Club; Mr, Give Lord, late Director of (he Ho hart Museum,
Mrs. F. Pitcher and Mrs". Harvey.
Attendance at the meetings has been well sustained, the seating

accommodation having on several occasions been taxed to the

utmost. The second room is still m use for the display of

exhibits; and, in Jiumbcr. variety and scientific value, these have
often been a feature of (he evening.

Lectures for the year, in their order, werei—"Australian Wild
flower Trails," by Mr. L. E. Pescott; "An Ethnological Col-

lecting Trip to (be Western District," by Dr. R. M. Wi share

;i\\<\ Mi. F. Smith, "Varra Falls" (an A. J. Campbell Lecture),

by Mr. A. G. Campbell; "Australian Marsupials;' by Mr. J. A.
Kershaw; "A Naturalist ir. the North/* by Mr. C. Barrett; "A
Week Among the Wildings/' by Mr. J. W. Audas; "Why
Sydney Differs from Melbourne, a Naturalist's Viewpoint/' hv
Mr. A. H. Chisholm; "Cuckoos" (a general evening). Messrs C.

Barrett and A. H. Chisbolm as leaders; Baron Von Mueller
Evening, with Mr. C. Daley as leader; "Incidents in a Central
Australian Trip/

1

by Mr. A. S. Kenyon and Mr. Chris. Bailey;
"Gleanings from Early Numbers oi the yictvritm Naturalist/'

by Mrs, V. I"L Miller. These leccures were well illustrated with
specimens, slides, maps and. in one case, moving pictures,

Throughout the year excursions were held : two on the syllabus

ware cancelled and one changed. It has been noticed that whole-
day excursions, excepting on public holidays, arc poorly attended,

members being generally unable to leave tovin on the Saturday
morning. The Committee, as an experiment, tried motor trans-

port for a big excursion on a half-day; the result W3S satis fac-
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tory, and on the new excursion fist Saturday afternoon outings

are in the majority.

Vofiunc 50 ot the Naturalist is undoubtedly the best yet

produced and favourable comments have been many. One issue

in particular devoted to "The Ettttgj of Victoria*' filled a long- felt

scientific waul, and is in request by interested people in man**

distant places. The Committee rightly regards the Natiwitixt as

one of the outstanding" features of the Club's activities- find

hopes in the future still further to increase its value and interest

for members generally.

The Club Has canrinned its activity in endeavouring to preserve

the fauna and flora of Australia. The following matters have

been inquired into and brought under notice of the proper

authorities or this Club lias joined with other kindred

societies in protesting against the proposed actions. The
throwing OpCtl of Car Island fin working of Guano deposits,

Massed Wild Flowers at Flower Show, Shooting of Native Game
by Foreigners, Felling of Gutn Trees in Yarra Park, Reserva-

tion of Sherbrookc Forest as a National Park. Destruction ot

Wild Flowers by School Children, the Proposed throwing open

of the Portsca Reserve, the Preservation t>\ Aboriginal Relics.

Limitation Of bug and reduction of season for Brown Quail,

lioth State and Federal authorities have shown appreciation of

our efforts.

Other matters investigated included:—Erosion of Yarra Banks

at I van hoe, Walsh's Creek as a Sanctuary foi Native Game,
MalhicOuta as a similar sanctuary. Wrongly worded label on

tree at Fernshaw. Preservation of Geological Sections of imerest

to students hi the Metropolitan Area. In ecniwctinn with the

last-mentioned, a sub-committee, consisting of Mr. V. H. Miller,

the Secretary, Mr. F. S. CoUiver, and Mr. S. R. Mitchel. has

been formed to iitve-sUgatc and repot t on these ruattcts and any
member knowing- wf iucercstme; geological sections in danger of

destruction is asked to bring the matter under* notice

The Club has a Uo advocated rlie appointment oT a Marine

Biologist and this
f
ma.tter is at present tinder the consideration of

the Federal Atithoritieb.

Increased co-operation with kindred societies, such as the Bird

Observers' Club and ihe League of Youth, 1ms been aimed at and

tbc following have heen assisted by shows staged, lectures given

or exhibits sent to shows;—The Victorian Aboriginal Group.
Hall's Gap Flower Show, South Australian Naturalists' Club
awl Norrh Queensland Naturalists

1

Club; that our help has been

appreciated has been shown by letters nt thanks received,

The Victorian Advisory Council for Flora and Fauna, with

Mr. C. Daley as Secretary, is still active and alert, and your
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Cvmmiltee again voted .£4/4/- toward* its hinds. The Wild
Nature Show. held last October. wa* very successful, and again
extension to the second d?.y was justified , The officers in connec-
tion with Ihfc show were the same as in the previous year, namely.
Mr V. H. Miikr (Director and Transport Officer)- Mr. \\\ H.
Ingram (Show Secretary), Mr. E. Si. Pescott (Official Demnn-
stratoi) and Mr. Cha*. Barrett (Publicity Agent). The net
proceeds were i 152/1/1),

'Hie educational value of these shows is widely recognised.
.'ukT aU leaders, appreciating this, rook pains to h.rve their exhibits

40 arranged to display as far as possible the relationships on
which classification is based.

The Librarian reports that numerous books and papers have
been bound, thai* preserving them for the. use of future members.
Dm*ir>g the year the Library has been gteaiied over and publica-

tions 'if a nature outside of the Club's interests have been pre-

sented to the Public Library, National Museum, the Royal
Society, or the University Library, with the understanding tha*.

these shall be available to members as required. These jifla have
been greafly appreciated by the recipients; and the space nude
available by this action is being used for display of books of
greater interest to member*. Members continue to make good
USE of the iibrary. though some have a tendency to retain booted

over long,

We have pleasure in reporting thai Mr. J. W, Audas, F.L.S..

Senior Botanist of the National Herbarium, has been honored
hy an overseas scientific society, and we cougratnlnte fjjni on this.

During the year we have made several applications for addi-

tional Club members to be appointed as Honorary Forest Qrrk&rs,
and now iht number of these representing the Club is approxi-
mately fifteen.

In connection with the forthcoming celebrations, ihc Club is

niakiujn hsel f responsible for the Wild Flower section of the

Centenary Horticultural Show, and members are asked freely to

give iheir assistance to ensure its success. Also, the Club has
offered lo arrange General Natural History excursions tor the

members of the Australian and New Zealand Society fpf the

Advancement of Science, which will meet rn Melbourne* during 1

the celebrations. For our own Wild Nature Show die Melbourne
Town Hall has been engaged tor October S, 9 and 10.

Members were asked to subscribe to a fund to enable the grave
of Baron von Mueller to be placed in order, and responded well.

Tt was suggested that it would be fitting to have a plaque erected

to the Barons- memory m the New Herbarium, ihe Club, in

Curijunction *with the German Alliance of Australia, Victorian

Branch, hopes to arrange this in the near future; at present t]>e

matter is under the consideration of the Premier's Department-



life Committee has decided to publish a handbook to Ihc

Victorian Ferns, every species to he described ami figured: the

"book ks also to contain a chanter on cultivation, It is in the

nature of an experiment, which, if .successful, may (enJ ro ihr

publication of other handbooks on Victorian Natural History.

An outstanding event of the latter part ol this year was the

purchase of an epidiascope, which wilt indeed he a great asset to

the Club lor use in lectures and the screening of exhibits.

An index to the first 50 volumes of the Niiturt;H.\l is contem-

plated and (he Committee is considering the best way to arrange

this.

Grateful acknowledgment 15 made to the following' for cash

donations:—Mr. J, Dixon, Mr. O. Ronicke* Mr, E. K, Peseott

ami Miss Ban field. For gifts of books:—Miss Florence Smith.

St. Kilda Council, and Angus and Robertson Ltd.. Sydney.
Other donations were:—Coloured plate for the Naturalist, Mrs.
.Miller: bookcase for spare copies of the Naturalist, Mr. V. H.
Miller: GOO copies of Protected Plants List. Miss IL Bailey; and
a photograph of the laic Haron A'On Mueller. Mr, A, Chamber*.
During the year the Curomittee gave £5/5/- to the Victorian

Centenary Council, £4/4/- to Lhe Victorian Council for Ihfe

Protection of Flora and Fauna (previously rrajntioued) f £2/2/-
lo the Clivc Lord Memorial Fund, and £1 to the Wehulorfcr
Memorial
The thanks of the Club are due to the Melbourne daily press

and the Railways Publicity Board for generous assistance in

bringing the Club's activities before the public.

A comprehensive expression of thanks is part: of the reward
for all the members and friends, exhibitors, speakers, leaders 0\

excursions, contributors to the Naturalist', lanternists. helpers in

show work, and all who have cheerfully given their rime and
energy 10 the advancement of the Club's interests. The major
part of their reward, however. lies in the knowledge that then*

efforts have lieen useful.

During the" year eleven ordinal y Committee meetings were
held, and the attendance of officers was as follows.—Messrs V.
H Miller. C. N. Hvam, W. H. Ingram. L. YV . Cooper. 1\ 5.

Colliver, J 1 ; Messrs. Chas. Daley aud S. 11 Mitchell, 9; Mr.

J. A. Kershaw and Dr. C S. Sutton, 8; Mr. J.
Ingram, 7; Messrs,

A- S. Kerrvon and K. H. Crolh 6 (Mr. Croll was granted three

months
1

leave] ; Mr. C. Barrett. 5 : Messrs. E p.. Pesrntt and

Geo. Coghill. 4.

V. H. MILLliR, Pi?Mdent-

V. <>. COLLIVER, Hnu. Sscmary.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR 12

MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1934*

RECEIPTS.
To Balance in Banks, 1st May, 1933

—

English, Scottish and Australian
Bank ;, ,-. £67 15

State Savings Bank 414 6 10
£482 1 10

,, Subscriptions—Arrears £41 9 6
Current 214 4
In Advance 9 2

264 15 6
„ Wild Nature; Exhibition Receipts .. 293 17 4

„ Cash Sales of

—

P*ictori(m Naturalist 18 1

Badges
,

, . 1 2 (5

Plant Census 28 4

21 10 Jl

„ Donations 236
,t

Advertisements in I'irlnrian Naiur-
afhi 2 17

M Use of block in Swi Ncivs-Fictvrml 2 2
.. Amount collected for restoration oi

Baron von Mueller's grave .. J 7

,. Interest received-
Best Fund ,. ,\ w .. .. H .. 113
Savings Bank Debentures .... 960
Savings Bank Current Account,. 10 8 10

Commonwealth Loan 14
34 16 1

625 9 4

41107 11 2

EXPENDITURE,
Bv Victorian Naturalist—

Printing £17« 7 6

Illustrating 188 1 5
Wrapping and Despatching; .... 23 6 4_— £389 15 3

., Wild Nature Exhibition F.\|ieiises 141 15 5 %

„ Deposit paid Melbourne Town Hall \/
for Centenary Show 45 J\

„ Library 8 1 3 f \

,. General Printing, and Stationery .

.

15 5 10 _

j Rent and Caretaker—1933 19

1934 17 10
36 10

,,
.Reprints 5 9

„ Postage, petty cash, and Bank
charges 12 4 10

j;
Donations

—

Advisory Council for Fauna and
Flora 4 40

Give Lord Memorial Fund ... 220
Weindorffer Memorial Fund .... 100
Victorian Centenary Council . .. 5 5

12 11

£66*5 12 7
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u Balance- in Ranks, Will April, 19J4

—

State Savings Bank -„ 448 1 8

Less English, Scottish and Aus-
tralian Bank overdraft 7 3 1_ „ 440 18 7

£IU)7 11 2

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON 30th APRIL,
1934.

ASSETS.
Arrears of Subscriptions, £\G2/H/C\ estimated to

realise, say ISO
Bank Current Accounts

—

Slate Savings Bank ...,., £448 1 8
Less &, S. t

ami A. Bank Overdraft , 7 3 1

. 440 18 7

Savings Bank Special Trust Account .... 12 15 3
Investments

—

E. f Sm and A. Bank, Fixed Deposit 50
State Savings Bank Debentures ... - . , . 200
Commonwealth Bonds . . t , . . _'. . . , . . . 350

6001

Library and Furniture, Insurance value
w

400
Stock on band of

—

Plant Census, at valuation 19 14 5
Club Badges, at valuation ,.,...,,*-..- 1 1 11

20 16 4

Deposit. Melbourne Town Hall, for Centenary
Show 7 .. -. >. ._ 4S

il569 10 2
LIABILITIES.

Late Mr. Dudley Best Fund -. ISO

Char-a-banc Fund ^ • ,. -- 2 IS

Special Trust Account , r . ,...,,.,... 1215 3
Subscriptions paid in advance :...,"..;. 920
Amount held in trust for restoration of Baron von Mueller's

grave , - , ,. ... . - - -. 3 7

£77 19 3

Audited and found correct on 8th June, 1934.

A. S. CHALK,
A. G. HOOKE,

Hon. Auditors.

L INGRAM. Hon. Treasurer.

VICTORIAN FERNS
Arrangements for publication of a guide to the Ferns of Victoria are well

advanced, This may be the first of a series of popular handbooks of the

Flora and Fauna of the Slate, compiled by members of the Field Naturalists'

Qub of Victoria and published by the Club. "There is need for them, Mr,
R W. Bond, School of Forestry, Creswick, has undertaken the major portion

of the work on the Fern book; valuable field notes by other botanists,

notably Mr. A. J. Tndgell, wilJ be incorporated; and full use made of

the late Mr H. B. Williamson's papers on ferns, published in the .\!a(Hialut.

Notes on the cultivation of native ferns will he contributed by Messrs. E- E.

Pescott and F. Pitcher. The price of the book will be one shilling.
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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND THE KOALA

Bv 5i*i Cor.iK MacKekzhl
(Director, Australian Institute of Anatomy, Canberra.)

The unique animals indigenous to Australia are QJ absorbing

n:iercst to UlC Comparative Anatomist. Its Reptiles. Mono-
tremes and Marsupials reveal the simple entities of which the

complex human body [5 composed, They arc examples of living

embryology, and represent the life of bygone ages nncontum-
inated by syphilis, alcohol domestication, or artificial experiment
li tissues art*, to lie found in the per feci; normal stairs. and organs

10 be observed per forming, the functions for wllich they were
evolved, surely it will be among these animals inhabiting what
Darwin described as "the laud of living fossils/' The Common-
^ealth Government has erected the Australian Institute of

Anatomy at Canberra, associated with which is a Research

Reservation of eighty acres on the River Molonglo, and researches

arc carried out on the Australian fauna with a view to the elucida-

tion 01 problems of human health and disease. Of the Marsupials.

one of themost fruitful for investigation and observation is the

Koala.

The Koala IB an arboreal, leaf-eating marsupial; and in ihat

sentence ;> iht-. explanation of iU anatomy. The lessons which

urn* be lenrnl by die comparative anatomist from this unique

lutle survivor ircm a past age are many, as wilt be -seen by -*»

study ok ics various systems in comparison with those of Man.
Talce Br5J the muscular system. The Koala and Man are two
types which possess the power of raising the arms ;jt a rijjht

angk from the hotly and above the head. This is used by the

Koala iu aid in reaching the gum leaves, and used by Man hs an

advantage and asset grained from bis assumption of the erect

posture. This .functional development ran he studied in

Primates, Koala, and Man, and has taken much specialisation to

perfect, it is ink resting that in cases of infantile paralysis, oy

similar disease of the upper arm. it is the deltoid or shoulder

nvi.scle which is frequently first attacked, Tin's is m conformity

«jih die principle.
HThc last lu COnie is the first to go"—winch

holds true of alt parts of the body. A splint which has for its

nhjecr the resting 01 an injured upper limb, must always, rhrre-

fore, take care of this deltoid muscle—and rest: the upper arm in

;i position of abduction - It may be mentioned that in the Great

War the most commonly used upper fimb splint—the Deltoid 0*

Abduction splint -was evolved by a study of the fauna of

Australia.

The muscular system furnishes 4 farther lesson in the leg-

—

for it proves the truth of the dicta that ntrophy is Ihe price of
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disuse, ancj that bone is the stave of muscle. To fcciliUfc I he
climbing of tree-trunks, the Koala requires a W.dJ developed
power ot pronation and supination ot the lower limbs. This
deve liniment is such that the Koala can use its lower limbs a<

freely as Man can use his upper limbs, that is as far as .supination,

pronation, cversion and inversion arc concerned. The reflection

of this is seen in the well developed fibula, which bone approxi

males ro the tibia in sixe and importance;. "Man using his tower
limb in a more restricted n^niner is losing the mobility of the

fibula. Even with the native tree-climbers oi the South S&a
Islands it is observed that they "walk*' up the tree rather than
"'cling'" round k with I he lower leg arid climb up. The tibia in

Man persists as the selected bone ot the leg, the fiSula becoming
more slender and liable to fracture.

In types ot animals in which mobility of the leg has been

reduced even further, the fibula as a separate hone Has dis-

appeared. The Deer tor instance, has only ihc one leg hone,

the libia. The Kangaroo illustrates another stage, lor here

the fibula is a very narrow hone adherent to the tibia. A natural

corollary of marked mobility in the fore or hind limbs is a stipple,

prehensile band or foot. This- is shown jjtar excellence in t!ic_

Koala. The hancf in tins case has two thumbs, to give, greater

power of opposition for grasping and climbing, and the toot

has the intrinsic muscles of the hallux SO v/ell developed that the

foot of the Koala is comparable to the hand o*i Man. Most
arboreal animals are lithe and active, the Koala on the other hand
is cumbersome and lethargic. This would appear to be due Us

its diet.

The. sole diet of the Koala consists of the tip leaves of certain

types of gum tTee. Such a diet necessitates vast quantities to hft

ingested in order that the animal may receive its quota of carbo-

hydrates, protein, and fat. The response of the intestinal canal

to such demands is -shown in the six to eight feet long' appendix
(caecum) possessed by rJie.se small animals. The appendicular

cycle reaches its fullest development in the Koala. In Man the

appendix, so often a subject of inflammation, is towards the

other end 01 the scale, and has degenerated to a vestigial remnant.

Atrophy of the organ was inevitable when man evolved an omni-
vorous diet for himself.

To store the products of digestion there is a welt developed

rnuUi -lobular liver, The division of the liver ini.o several lobe*

allows <T mobility. One can readilv imagine that with the-

entrance of so much food intn the abdomen the solid viscera

would need to be mobile or they would suffer from over nrucb

pressure. The left kidney is freely movable, and provided with

its own mesentery. A gall-bladder is present, which is interesting.

as, in the gmss-eating horse, there i-s no gall-bladder,

c
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The stomach of the Koala h worthy ui particular notice, tor

it possesses a large, well defined gland on die lesser curvature,

A similar gland is found also ill the Wombat. This siti is a

common ma* for tlic development of gastric nicer and malign-
ancy in the human stomach. Throughout the hitman intestinal

canal, assisting digestion and movement, are h system of lurks,

and il is lo be noted that digestive derangement* may he due
solely to unnble at the lorks. One ot these is situated ill the

transverse colon in the region of the liver. Its position in M/m
was indicated by an examination of the colon of Koala, both
comparative and histological.

The ductless glandular system is a part of die human body
wlikh is the recipient of murh aftenrion ^n the interpretation of

human physiology and pathology, In the glandular system of
Australian fauna in genera! all the glands found in man can he

demonstrated, and ni addition other glands nut yet found in Man
have been described. Glands are secretory or excretory'. t.g-

sal ivan. glands ;md Kidney The secretory glands may be

divided into those which pass their fluids direct through duels

into the. alimentary system ; and those, the internal secretory

types, such as the -thyroid, parathyroid, thymus. 3nd adrenals

which are without ducts. These communicate directly with the

vascular system I11 Man the position of elm adrenals is

fixed. Jn Koala the adrenals nre migratory, and, compared
even with platypus, are very small. Jn TrirUosmtis the right

-adrenal is frequently within the liver capsuJe and the eorlkal

area invaded by lymphocytes. In Koala the migratory move-
ments are indicated, in Trtcttosurtts they are emphasized

(VV. J. Owen). These observations suggested the use of euca-

lyptus medication in Addison's disease uf the human adrenals.

Jn the male Koala, medially placed on the ventral surface of

the upper sternum, a coloured or stained area is noticed. A
microscopic examination of the skin in ihe area reveals a

pccnhai type of alveolar gland winch scecctes a viscid milky

fluid directly on lo the fur. Frequently Ihe KoaFu can l)C seen

licking this area.. In the Platypus three new ductless glands

have been described, viz.: uorathymus. seaoular, and shoulder

or sew - glands -Th&e have, not yeL been found in Koala.

Naturally llic <juesh'<in arises, II 1hey are e-sse.nrial to Platypus,

why not to Koala and Man? It may be mentioned that, unlike

the Kangaroo, tlic two thyroid glands in Koala are well devel-

oped ami -show typical structure under the microscope. Unlike

Platypus and Tasinanian Devil, the Koala resembles the human
in that its ihymu* gland is nut retained in the. adult stage

In the case of the lungs the Koala throws light e>n the develop-

ment of the human type. The so-called middle or jfcygos liffijg

characteristic of Monolremes atid Marsupials is absent. Jt may
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A Characteristic Koala Pose
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be mentioned that in lung surgery a study of (he poisonuus

snakes of Australia is helpful Jo the -surgeon in defining the

selective value of the right and IcFt lung's* since. in them, only

one remains.

With Hie progress of civilization the animals of Australia. like

the aborigines, tend slowly to disappear. Elicits everywhere

are being made to delay that end. tor Australia acts as tlie

custodian for the whole world. In the State of Victoria

medical science is deeply indebted to Mr F Lewis. Chief

Inspector of Fisheries and Game, Cor lib ffforis hi this |/n'serv;i-

lion of nur unique animals.

FOSSIL KEMAIrwS OF THF KOALA AND ITS
RELATIVES

Bv F- Chapman, AXS.
Tlie information available ahout these animals |f| die fossil state

can almost go into a nutshell. From the Mammoth Cave of the

Margaret River. Western Australia. L. Glauert has obtained

Pleistocene fossil remains Of the living, species of the Koala
{PlutSiotofctKs; cinerc-u.s). and from the same locality remains of

the Western Ring-tailed Plialangcr (Pxeudochivus occidiiitalts)

and the Common Phalangcr (Trichosums vtdpecuia)

.

From Queensland, De. Vis has described a heavy progenitor rtf

the "Teddy Bear." which he named Koohnttts, from the GrccV.

"a stupid fellow or booby/' The description wa.s founded on
tlie distal end of a leTt fibula, and its size, according to De Vis.

represents an animal weighing about five hundredweight (2S times

the h«ilk "of the Native Bear').

Bones of various genera of the Phalange riclae, aparr from those

of Ihe Koala, have sparsely occurred, as wet) as in the Mammoth
Cave, in Ihc creek and river beds of the Darling Downs, Queens-
land, lhe Wellington Caves, New South Wales, tin- Gisborue
Cave* Victoria, and in the Glenorchy Cave. Tasmania.

It was suggested by De Vis that lh^ scarcity of fossil remains

of the Fhalungers may he accounted for hy their arboreal hnbifs.

EXCURSION TO MORNINGTOX".

Only a small number of members attended this excursion, though thr

vieatliet was perfect. The leader* Rev. Geo. Cu*
(
met the 'fjariy at the

railway station and conducted it first to the natural aquarium at Schnappcr
Point Tat leader pointed out and explained many kinds of marine
animals to he seen there, and several interesting specimens were collected.

Later the party moved along lite there, noting" the vejgretalion. The well-

k'^own "'Fwjw] Beach " alftci wa* visited, and several fossils were oh-
tamed from the clay -beds.

I..WC
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF TJJE HOALA
By Tom IgifiOAEA and GuJiukt Winrusv

(Contrihutjnn from JVitf Atistralnvu Museum.)

As (his deftghtfnl liuk Australian is an inhabitant of phft gnm
forests and also a. noctiinud animal, it was nol met with In

Captain Couk'h party, nor did the early colonists under Phillip

notire it. The earliest mention of th& K<vds is protoWy thai

found ir> an anonymous young man's account of a. jonv?\ev

undertaken in January, 1/98, into the Blue Mountains oif New
South Wales and published a century later in the Hhlariwl
Records of Nciv Smith li'ales (iii. append, c p. $30) :

There is another animal whkh the natives call a eullawiih:, wh>c*t Wttwl
resembles the sloths in America.

Another accimn*, unpublished nt the time, appears ifl the

{"onma! of explorations into the interior of New South Waits |JV

Lnsign F. Barralticr. who wrote the original in French a* tl»c end
oif 1802, This was issued as an appendix to vol v of the Hiif*

K-ccnrds of N,S*l¥> neatly 300 years atrei wards, where fhft

Ensign remarks

:

Gory told me that they had bmugltt pctrtftuft of a monkey (in the native

lattgU&ge Colo.), but they had cut it ill pieces, and the held, which I should

have liked to secure, had di.sajipea.red. 1 could only get two feet through on

occhane'e winch Gory mad* tor two spears and one tomahawk, I sent

these two feet to the Governor preserved in a bottle <>£ brandy.

We are informed that Banallier later gave a specimen to

Governor ttlflg for transport to England, hut it did not live for

long.

The fired authentic record is the now famous one of Home in

l lie. Philosvlfliical Transactions, 1808:

The Koala is another species ot the "Wombat, which -partakes of its

peculiarities. The following account of it wax sent to me snnte years ago
hy Lieutenant-Colonel Patersou, Lieutenant-Governor of New South Wales.
The natives call it the Koala Wombat; it inhabits the forests of New
Holland, ubout 50 Or 60 miles to the south-west of Port J&cWjn. and wai
first brought to Port Jackson in August, 1803. It is commonly about

2 feet long and one high, in the girth ahohl one B&Ot atvj a l^lf; il is

covered with fine soft fur, lead-coloured on the hack, u\-\d white on the

belly. The ears an; short. creeL, and pointed; the eyes generally liiminat-

if*#. sometimes "CO* and menacing; it bears no small resemblance to the

bear in llie fore part of fft$ body; it has no tail; its oosture for the most

part is sitting.

The New Hollander* eat lite flesh of this 'animal, and therefore- renduy
join in the pursuit of it; they examine with wonderful rapidity and
nuiiuleucss the branches of the loftiest gum trees; upon discovering the

Koala, they climb the tree id which it is seen with as murh ft^g and
expedilion. as an Kurr»pr-an would mount a tolerably liig.li ladder. Having
reached the branches, whwh arc sometime* -40 Or 50 it. from the ground.

they follow the animal to the extremity of a bough, and either Icill it with

the tomahawk, or take it alive, Xhe Koala feeds- upon the tender shoots

n-f the blue gum tree, being more particularly fond of this than of any
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other loud ; i! rests during: the day on the tops of these trees, feeding at
its ease, or sleeping. In the iti^hi it descends and prowls about, scratching
Lip the ground in .search of some particular roots; it seem* to creep rather
than walk. When incensed or hungry, it utters a long, shrill yell, and
assumes a fierce and menacing look. They arc found in pairs, and the
young is carried hy the niuther on its shoulders. This animal appears
soon to form an attachment to the person who feeds it.

This paper by Home was the source of most later record*

arui refers to the animals brought in by the natives to Patersnn,

that great naturalist who unfortunately had to act the part of a
Governor in a very troublous time, and who was better suited

in tbe capacity of a student.

It h one of the ;most extraordinary occurrences in the whole
of the story of natural history that such a most peculiar animal
should have received no scientific name for eight years after its

first record and even though it was figured two or three times

in the meanwhile. Then, although the only known specimens

were in Knglaud. it fell to the lot of a Frenchman to give a

generic name to this undoubtedly unique form, while a German
fallowed this up by giving a specific one.

The first published figure of a Koala was issued in May,
1810. in that rare work. Perry's Arcana, wherein it was called

the Koalo or New Holland Sloth.

As only four copies of this book are known in the world (aSea

Alathews and Iredale. The Victorian XatumJisI, xsix, l
f J12.

]>[). 7-16), we give hi cxfctiso the account of tie Native B:-ar

from the copy of the Arcana in the Australian Museum,
Svdnev \—

KOAl.O, or New Holland Sloth.

Generic Character.— Bradypu*i or Sloth, having five toes on each ot the

fiirt; feet, and four toes on each of the hind feet; four cutting teeth in

frmit; the body elongated, round, and covered with fine wool; the ears

bushy and spreading, tipped with dark brown behind; the head flattened,

round: the legs short and depressed, each foot armed with long crooked

prehensile claws: the general colour cinereous, mixed with a brown tint

which predominates on the hack; the nose flattened and mcurvated down-
wards; the form of the tnolares is unknown.
The Bradypus or Sloth is one of those animals which arc in some decree

allied to the Hear, the formation ol the legs and shoulders in a great

measure resembling the latter. From tins analogy of shape awl character,

the animal which lias lately been discovered in the Kiist Indies, and has

been described by TSewick as the Ursine Sloth, has excited tii the minds of

different philosophers, an expectation oi a new and more correct arrange-

ment of their genera and species. In this hope, however, they have hither-

to been disappointed, and we shall most probably have to wait until

farther discoveries in Xatural History shall enable lis more accurately to

define those specimens which we at present exhibit. Even the different

species of Bears are not yet thoroughly understood^ those of Kumpe not

luring properly distinguished or described ; but it is a point which the

French writers: are at present endeavouring to clear Lip ami make more
yystematieal.

Previous to a more particular description of the present animal, ii may
he necessary lo observe, that although it does not a^ree entirely, in tbe
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form of its feet, with cither the three-toed or two-toed Brady pus which
are found in other countries, yet the similitude is so strong in most pecu-

liarities, which it possesses, that the naturalist may perhaps he considered
as fully justified in placing it with the Genus Bradypus or Sloth. It i*.

necessary to repeat, that this animal, of which there are but three or four

Fig, 1,
—"The Koalo or Xew Holland Sloth."

species known, has received its name from the sluggishness and inactivity

of its character, and for its remaining for a long time fixed to one spot.

It inhabits woody situations, where it resides among the branches of trees,

feeding upon the leaves and fruit, and is a solitary animal rarely to be

met with. It is armed with hooked claws and the fore fees are in general
longer than the hinder ones: some of the species of Bradypus have a tail;

others are without.

Amongst the numerous and curious tribes of animals, which the hitherto

almost undiscovered regions of New Holland have opened to our view,

the creature which we are now about to describe stands singularly pre-

eminent. Whether we consider the uncouth and remarkable form of its
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body, which is particularly awkward and unwiekMy, or its strange i»hy-

$$f$QO{fry and manner of living, we are at a loss to imagine tor what
particular scale of usefulness or happiness such an animal could by the

jireiit Author of Xatnre possibly lie destined. That the solitary and desert

wastes of that immense country should be animated by creatures of s.j

different a texture and appearance lo any hitherto known, no Naturalist,

however sanguine in his expectations, could have easily suspected. Many
o! the animals that reside in the pathless and exteu>ive lorest-s oi New
Holland, are furnished with a flap or appendage, being a winded mem-
brane covered on the outside wilh hair like the rest of the body, and
reaching in a square form from the toes of the fore leg to the hinder one.

Hy the spreading out uf these, tlicy can descend, in the manner of a para-

chute, from branch to branch, but at the cattle time they have no men lis

to fly straight forwards. Of these families are variou> >pecies of Didelph' 1-.

Sciurus volaus. Opossum. But it is not lo be stJ|>|fri5t#! that all the animals

which reside amount the branches of the trees are armed wilh these

useful appendages of motion, for the Koalo is wholly without them, .and

seems to have no other means than its claws, which are indeed powerful
and deeply hooked for the purpose oil climbing or descent.

The Koalo when fully i>rown U supposed to be about two feel and a halt"

in height. ( Mr. Bullock possesses two in his .Museum, the .smallest of

these, it is imagined, is a \ouug one.) The predominant colour of these

animals is a bright brown or snuff colour, but suddenly growing pale

towards the hinder parts or haunches. This animal, like the Capibara
and some other quadrupeds, is wholly without a tail, and indeed the pos-

session of such an appendage, in the mode of life which it enjoys, would
be of little nsc< but rather an annoyance, as it is sufficiently defended fmm
the flies by the length and thickness of its furry skin. The ears are dark
coloured, bushy and spreading ; it has four teeth projecting in front, lik**

those of the Rabbit; but how the grinders are situated or what is their

number is not hitherto known. The nose is rounded; the fore le^s and
underside of the belly pale and fen-iiginous ; the eyes arc sharp and spark-

ling; each fore foot has two thumbs and two lingers, the latter Conjoined,

which singular combination assists them very materially in clasping hold
o f the branches of the trees.

The Kaolo is supposed to live chiefly upon hurries and fruits, and like

all animals not carnivorous, to be of a quiet and peaceful disposition. Its

only enemies must Ik- the Racoon and I)wari Hear of that country, and
from which it can easily escape by climbing, and its appearance at a

small distance must resemble a bunch of dry and dead moss. As there

are no kind of TyjLrers or Wolves known fts yet, except the Australasian

Fox should be reckoned as a Wolf, the smaller animals must be upon the

whole more secure than in most ether countries.

The Koalo has more analogy to the Sloth-tribe than any other animal
that lias hitherto been found in N?w Holland, the eye is placed like that

of the Sloth, very close to the mouth and nose, which gives it a clumsy
awkward appearance, and void of elegance in the combination. The
motions of such a creature being dow and languid, and the back length-
ened out by the continual hanging posture which they assume; they have
little either in their character or appearance to interest the Naturalist
or Philosopher. As Nature, however, provides nothing in vain, we may
suppose that even these torpid, senseless creatures arc wisely intended to

Fill up one of the great links of the chain of animated nature, and to show-
forth the extensive variety of the created hemes which GOD has, in bis

wisdom constructed,

The Bullock collection, mentioned in Perry's account, is

worthy of present recall. William Bullock was a goldsmith of

Liverpool, who owned a private museum which he transferred
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to Piccadilly, London, in ISO), where the contents were later

sold by auction. He had procured numerous Australian speci-

mens from Cook's voyage. Sir Joseph Hanks' cabinets, and the

Leverian Museum, also the birds collected by Matthew Flinders

on the north coast of Australia; probably his museum contained
more Australian curiosities than any other of that time. We
see that at least two Koalas were included, and h is stated in

Kig. 2.—A Picture of the Kuala in Bullock's Museum.

A Cowpanitui to Mr. lUdlock's Museum, the eighth edition,

1810. p. 16:—
" In this Case is also a lar^e animal from New I [olland,

called the Koala.'' In the seventeenth edition. A Companion
to the London Museum and }\tnthcrion, 1814. the Koala is

figured, without further mention, on a plate dated April 1, 1812.

This is reproduced here as it shows "the back lengthened out

by the continual hanging posture," which seems due more to

the artifice of Bullock's taxidermist

!

A very famous French naturalist. H. M. de Rlalnvitle. visited

London in 1814 and there described a specimen from New
South Wales, He gave it the new generic name Phast'olarctas,

which is derived from the Greek for a pouched bear and his text

is f|iioted bv Isidore GeofTroy St. Hilaire (Diet, Class. Hist.

Xat. ix, Feb.. 1826, p. 133) where we read "on le nomme Colak

ou Koala dans le voisinage de la riviere Yapaum dans la Xou-

velle-Hollande." The name Vapaum is an obvious error of

labelling or printing for Xepean River, New South Wales.
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At the same time Cuvier included our "Teddv Bear" in his

Ri-(jnr Animal (i. 1816, p. 184) under the name Les Kaoia and
at the end of the fourth volume on the first plate illustrated

Lc Koala in a stilted walking attitude, a very curious figure

which is here produced, as it represents the type of the genus
and species.

Now came the first scientific naming of this little beast, as

Gold fuss, a German working on the continuation of the great

work on the mammals of the world by Schreber. begun some
forty years previously, included Cuvier's description and gave it

i>oth a generic and specific name, Lipurus cincrctts. As Blain-

ville's generic name was previous, we get the combination I'has-

F]£. A.
—"Lc Kuala." Illustration in Cuvier\ Rhjnc Inimiii (181")

cohirctoa cinereiis. which is the one now used. A few years later.

Desmarest, another great French naturalist, working on the

mammals for the French lineyelopedie suggested that the animal

described as brown was not the same as the grey one and named
the former I'haseolarefos fnsais. but reproduced Cuvier's figure.

to which the name eiiierens bad heen given. All these names and
figures apparently referred to the original examnjes in Fngland.

As late as 1838, Lesson (who had been to Australia) was still

compelled to copy a figure for his monumental work {Comple-
ments tie Huff on, Qto. Vol. i, 1838. pi.) as there was no koala

available in France. This was due to the fact that the French
exploring vessels bad mostly visited the soulh ami west of

Australia, where this little animal does not occvr.

Then there appeared in the Pietiotuntire Picaresque d'HisL

Nat. (vol. i\\ 1840, p. 300) the following:—
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G. Cuvier, pes sedan t It dessin d'un autre animal appele aussi Koala,
et qui est de la memo contree, mit devoir en faire uu P/nuniiiiffh^ bieu
cju'il affirme tru'il maritaic do puuee , , , Koala de Cuvier, t[ui est repre-
sentee dans notrc Atlas, p], 280, lig 1, 2. (G. Cuvier, possessing die draw-
ing of anotlier animal also railed Koala, and from the same region, thought
h*» was bound to make a Pha$cviurch>$ of u, although he asserts that it

lacks a thumb, etc.).

Oji plate 2S0 a beautiful figure of a grey animal with a young
one on its back is given, but beside it a very natural one \A D

Native Bear climbing up a branch is added.

Two years later, Hombron ancT Jacouinot in the i'oy. /Vr Stul

sttr . . . L'stxh'oUibc ct La Zcler ( Mamni. pis. 17-18) gave
fine figures of the Koala, but did not mention the source of their

material, which they may have purchased in Tasmania, as the

expedition never visited Sydney. This, moreover, is the only

time our Native Bear is mentioned in any of the accounts of the

French voyages.

To revert to English recorders, a new figure of ihe Koala is

given by Griffith, Smith, and Pidgeon in the Knglish edition of

Cuvier's Regnv Animal (vol. ii. 1827, p. 50, pi. The Coola or

Kaola. publ. LS24) "from a drawing made in New Holland

by Mr. Lewin. It inhabits the banks of the river Vapaum. in

New Holland." John William Lewin was a "painter and drawer

in natural history" who came to Australia in 1800 and made many
delicate paintings of animals, flowers, and landscapes, though the

existence of his Koala drawing is only known from this reference.

Lewin went to Bathurst as one of Governor Maequarie's suite

in 1815 and may have drawn or observed the animal when they

crossed the Ncpean River on the wav. He died in Sydney in

1819.

Apparently still another artist of the early days made a drawing
of the Native Bear in England, as in the Pinny Cycloftifrfin

(vol. xiv, 1836, p, 461) is another excellent illustration with the

information:

—

We are enabled to give figures of the parent and young, taken by the

kind permission of a friend, from a very accurate and beautiful drawing
executed from the living animals, the first that were known in the

colonies.

The native name " Koala " is said to signify " Riter."

There are old and young stuffed specimens in the British Museum, and

a stuffed specimen (Mr, Catcy's) in the Museum of the Linnean Society.

George Caley { 1770-1829) arrived in Sydney on April lfi,

1800, and was naturalist aboard the Lady Nelson. He left again

in 1810 and in 1818 the Linnean Society of London purchased
"an extensive and valuable collection of Quadrupeds. Birds and
Reptiles, made by Mr. George Caley in New South Wales," for

over £200, so doubtless the Native Bear formed part of the

collection.

The famous botanist and explorer, Allan Cunningham, records
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CNUfcft THR DIRECTION OK THE COMMITTEE OK GKNETIAL LlTKRATURft aND EDUCATION
Al'KOINTKU BV TJlK SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN KXO'VLCIXHL

SKETCHES OF NEW SOUTH WALES. N*. XIV.

0« the AHrwA& auiD " Mortn*," tw Iftfw

KntTTif Walk*.
Vhk*i: amimah **v cnmnnn in Nov Siiutb Wal**,

nisj ihr -nviiiii|ianyinft sketch In cl mm-el rrf>rCfl<Mltll-

tiiHi «l ihk "f llrftii. They urc- griivf&lly fumul In

tWk *-lnKsy-lmrl( furcl*. *th\ niY ntuwnws nil Hit-

tin^L" |i':uli(i^ In Cnv'i River. hc]nw lite ni nilntain I

pm i|«i>" <•, ami !*> in the MUim* whirh njicn intf> I

\h* llnrtS.c.lnlFV River, 3* *olf fts in tfiriiin Mh(T
|fvI' id" lli'.- i-i4»my. Thej mp r-illfd t>y *<iTnf innn- I

krvii, by <HlK.'P< Heart, hut ilwy bf no niegn* answer I

•u tilhrr *|**t k**- 1 firwt l»tJt them in he a *pcrir* I

di t*K *lutb -if Uuff-jii, »Qit fO ih+y wnghi lw, thnnjrh I

Ifccy differ »hwi in mtaf k«|kh.w front ihai animal;
|

Vafc. IX,

ami I now think thnt th**e an mfih niosrly iwmlilr,

*n<L cum* npamt Uh lb? writ nr sluw-pntnl lemur

n{ India,

lEaring shot Hcvtral, !uitl riuipht them ncffW»M*s|lj

jEwitli tbc Ouistancc of Hie unlives) a^ru, bulb yitniij;

and iJd, whirh I have krjit jI Ilia tents fi>r witttr

tirtif, I am tblc, from what I have oWrvwl, ta give

the £4lnwing di-Kription. Tlinf have four haail*.

having n*knl i»alni», which me imvii wjib triftiLcil

poiiUwl nalli. r\rrrilrn^l)r *bir|i. an'l f*HnT lotlg.

They nrc cmcml villi for *il « ljlnhjh-gray cnfoiir,

rcrjr (hick, ami n-\livmely "«fl. It is Hariii.T c-iv the

back, ami pah-r under the throat and ln-Hy, bt-.t.

*ltgi«tly lintel wt*li a ral4li«li-brown nlwiit the rump.

Fig. 4.—Ail Early Portrait wl the Koala: Page of the Saturday M&f/azmt
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in his Journal, Monday. November 9, 1R18, when exploring in

the lllawarra district, New South Wales:

—

The native, our guide, espied, on a tree, an opossum (Didcifjfiis), having
many of the habits of the ring-tailed species icattti'tvoh'i}). It was ;»

ftmale and her cub. They were asleep, hanging by Hie claws, among the
topmost shoots of a slender Jiucalyj'hts piperita. It has no tail; it has
the thick bluff head of the wombat, with strong inci>or teeth, hut does
not burrow in the earth as- that harmless, easily domesticated animal. The
length of the mother was 28 inches, and its weight upwards of M) His.;

the cub was about half grown, its length not exceeding a foot ; it was
covered with a fine thick grey fur. The Australian killed the parent in

order the better to carry her down the range, hut the young one. at my
suggestion, and request, was suffered to live, and was carefully drought
to the Farm hut.

From the details given it is evident that Cunningham's "Opos-
sum" was a Koala, and it is noteworthy that our Teddy Hear
was also confused with the Wombat by some of the early

naturalists,

The first really comprehensive account of the natural history

of the Koala, written just a century ago from first-hand

experience, appears in the little-known "Sketches of New South
Wales." under the strange caption of ''Monkeys." The "Sketches"
were published in twenty parts in the Saturday Magazine in

IS36 and 1837 and were compiled by William Romaine (lovatl

or Covett, who cams to Sydney in 1827, as assistant surveyor to

Major (afterwards Sir) T. L. Mitchell. As this account is in

a rather obscure publication, it is reproduced here in its entirety,

OX THE ANIMALS CALLED "MONKEYS" IN NEW SOUTH
WALES.

These animals are common >n New South Wales, and the accompany-
ing sketch In a correct representation of one <>f them. They arc generally

found hi thick stringy-bark forests, and are numerous on the ranges lead-

ing to Cox's River, Idow the mountain precipices, and also in the ravines

which open into the Hawkcsbury River, as well as in various other parts

oi the colony. They are called by some monkeys, by others bears, but

they by no means answer to cither species. I first took them to he fl

species of the Sloth of BurTon, and so they might Ik1

, though they differ

also in many respects from that animal ; and- I now think that these

animals mostly resemble, and come nearest to* the loris, or slow-paced

lemur of India.

Having shot several, and caught them occasionally (with the assistance

of the natives) alive, both young and old, which I have kept at the tents

for some time. 1 am able, from what 1 have observed, to give the following

description. They have four hands, having naked palms, which are armed
with crooked pointed nails, exceedingly sharp, and rather long. They are

covered with fur of a bluish-gray colour, very thick, and extremely sufl.

It is darker on the back, and pater under the throat and belly, hut slightly

tfnged with a reddish-brown about the rump. The nose is somewhat
elongated, and appears as if it was tipped with black leather. The ears

are almost concealed in the thickness of the fur, hut have inwardly long

whitish hairs. The eyes are round and dark, sometimes expressive and

interesting. The mouth is small, and they have no tail. Their counten-

ance altogether is by no means disagreeable* hut harmless-looking and
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t)h)tul. They **em formed for climbing Irecs, t*ut ihey ate rather slow

Hi motion, and but moderately active. Like many otliw animals; o! the.

colony, ihcy arc drowsy and stupid by d^y, boi become m<.ire atfimstcd at
•tiy'n, and when disturbed ihey nuke a meUncholy cry. exciting i<iiy

They feed upon the top> of frees, selecting blossoms unci yoiuifi &lm»its

,

end they are also said 10 rat some particular kinds oi l>ark- When ftill-

grown, they appear a hoot the size of a small C&A&ti ing. Thc> arc
Ccrtan'ily iurrned differently from every, other specie* ol the quadrumatu,
and it is probable ihey possess different enjoyments They rtr* very inoffen-
sive and gentle in manners, d nut irritated. The first I ever saw of thtse
animals wa.; caught in a particular mftnnct l>y a native, and a*. vV'S frft-

ne&sed Til? manoeuvres with considerable curiosity, it may afford vmic
interest to relate the anecdote.
Wc were ascending very early sit t'ie monii^n; .Ylouvv Tournng one oc

the trifiOnumctrical station* m Arfiyifc When Uic ItfttlVc oercejved -a ipwy
large monkey in the aa of ascending a tree, he caught it, ;rnrt being

dcslrou* of preserving the animal, we tied n witti soni^ stlft kercluefs L(J

Hit uurtk of a small nee, mtending to take it to rhe camp -on our return.

About sunset wc were descending the mountain, and (lid not loffgeft I he

prisoner; but. lot ou arriving at rhc spot the creattm was gone. 'I he

ivnive shook bis head, whistled and. commenced examining the neighbour-

ing ttee±, when presently he espied the animal perched upon the lo£ Of a
high tree, quite at home. " Mc catch the rascal direct!.! •

' taid the black.

Hue* jiroceeded first to cut a thin pole about ten l6d i»i Length He ncrt
ture a long nWp of ropy bark, which he fastened to one end of the Dole.

hi (tie term oi a loop or noose, after which he commenced climbing the

tree in good spirits, *ind confident of success, The animal, cm observu>ff

the approach ut his enemy, ascended higher mx\ Higher tiU he reached the

very extremity of t'»e leafy bough on the top of the trot- while the ttathe,

mounting as high -as he could safely go. vould but scarcely reach him
with his twle. For a long time be tried to get the nirtse occr (he head
of the monkey, and several times when Utc native Imagined "hi had pr-
eceded, the monkey, at work with his fore-band, would repeatedly tear

it off atld disengage himself, The poor animal, as he looked down upon
his perplexing adversary, looked truly piteous and ridiculous* and wc
began to ihink that the bfack would fail In his attempt.

Tito tu-tr* vc, however growing impatient aitd angry, ascended a stey

higher, tfli the very tree bended with hi<- weight. He tried again, and
hnvm.e succeeded in slipping the ncose over the montei's hesid, inhitedN

ateiy twisted the \*>\t, m) as to tighten the cord. •* Mc erot him rascal/'

he exclaimed, as be looked downward to see the best way ot descending.
" Conic along; you rascal, come, come, come," he cried, tugginu away at

(be monkey, who seemed imwiilme. to umt his post. Down they came
by degree^ the black cautiously managing his prisoner, every now an<I

then making faces at him, and teasing him, with great apparent delight

and satisJactidn to Ihlnself. Wc could not but observe the cautious manner
in which he appeared at times to tre&t the monkey but this caulton we
soon perceived wa« very ncccr.«ary, tor when they ha* tk-iCcndcd lo

where The tree divided into two br&iKhcs, the blac): endeavoured to make
the animal ]>hs* bim. so that he miRht h»%"e ttewcr comnuiul over h>m. In

so doinsr the monkey made a sort of spiteful catch or spring at the native,

but wmclt he cleverly avoided \>y shifting himself \o the -other branch

with great dexterity* At length, however, both the man and' the nKmVy
arrived neatly to tbo hottoin oi tile ircc, whentlu : latk--. "being loxvennor.t,

iumped nuon the grounJ. got loose, and having crawled lo the nearest

Ire*, commenced ascending agam. We seiRcd him b>* »:hc tump, tlmuglu-

lets of dauber, hut soon thought K advisable co <Jb»t our bold, when the

U3l|k'C> now enraped. spruoff lo his tomnhawk, and Ihrcw it with such

force at the unlucky mimal a; t<> knock him cJeajt oR the irec. We took
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the animal lo die camp, where it was 30011 despatched, $9 we thought,
from in |>itiful rrirs, that it ip$£ suffering torture -from the blow o( the

tomahawk,

When was {he Koala first made known from Victoiia? Tn

seeking, 10 unravel the history of this quaint creature, WC nave,

lyeen unable to trace nay early rd'ctv.uce to its occurrence in this

State, h must surely have been known by the. middle of la$i

century, yet no published inionuaiion regarding Vicroiian

spfximen* apjwsirs until the eighJici, Perhaps otn readers can

supply some light on this problem,

What was *ippaiently the fir&t living Koala to be transported

to Europe was purchased hy the Zoologies! Society uf London in

1S80; it thrived under special aire until one night; in its

wanderings* it became raughr tierween the hd and bottom of a

lived wasluug-stuud and came to a migic end by suffocation.

\Vt arc agreeably suipxi&cd to find that the name Koala ha*
persisted in its original torirt for this charming marsupial,

although the variant Koolali is given pride of place in Murray's
hrcxv Juifjlixh Dictionary, wherein we read that " Koala was
perhaps orig. a misreading of Koola, Hence the name of

the town Coolah in New South Wales/' This statement seem*
to be misleading as Koala is the correct name Tor ihc Native
Hear, and, according to Thorpe's List of JVexv South hVa!c<

Aboriginal Plate Ntimes, the meaning of Coolah is angry, a term.

like "biter" whkh could only be applied to our Native Sear when
ir jn goaded In fury by human tormentors. Compare Thrwsby.

writing in 1819, in another connection:—

"Ttie reports oi the Natives , . . that the people al Bathurit were very
(cooler) angry with thr Blacks . . " rtc.

'i'lie aboriginal language is dead, the biackfdlows have departed
from the feom forests, for ever, hut still the little Koala persists.

Ihongh' in greatly diminished numbers, and long ,may il live 10

browse in peace upon the Eucalyptus, if only to remind us r>[

our heritage as Australians.

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

|, The "Koalo, or New Holland Sloth" iu Ceocge Perry'? Aravux. The
first known ijictirret oi the Koala, published May. 1830. Original boulc

in Australian Museum library.

2. A Koala in William Bullock's Museum. From an engraving by
Hewitt, published April, 1S12. in A Comptmi'Vi /<> Utc L&mjtaH Mv-trnvt.

Original book in lib, T, Ircrlalp.

3. The "type oi the genus and species, Phasi-olorclot owtvens,
v
Le KoatV

as illustraferf in Cuvfcr's Rtyitc Animal. 1317. Australian Miuctnn
library

4. One of
lI
the Animals called Monkeys in New South Wales,

1
' A pic-

ture by W K. Guvcit in the Sithirthy Mnyad\n^ Dec, 1836 OHuii.Rl
book In lib. G. PS Whitley.
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THE KOALA IN VICTORIA

By F " Lewis

(Chief Inspector of Fisheries arid Game,)

hr Thomas Wood, ol Essex. England, who visiled Australia

three years ago, Fell in love wuh the Koalas—lie met them on
Phillip Island—and describes them in almost extravagant terms
in his hook, Cobbers, a very interesting account of his tour. "The
only more entrancing: person than the Koala Is his wffe with her
lialiv,'

:

hr, writes, "I lost mv heart to her completely'; "to see

rhem alone repays a voyage to Australia"; "Ihey arc the most
enchanting little people that ever drew breath.'*

]t seems a pit v lltat Australians themselves did not learn,

much earlier in the history of their country, to appreciate these

charming little marsupials, Wt\(\ they done so. it is probable

ihat we should noi he now mourning the almost complete

disappearance of the Koala.. Our island-continent has been

settled for a century, hut in that cam|xuvitively short period
Australians have almost "settled" one of Ihe most interesting

animals in the world. This very tegrcttahle state of affairs is not

the result of Trapping or shooting seasons authorised by Govern-
ments, but simply of downright carelessness, neglect and lack of

appreciation on the part of the people of Australia. True it is

ttuit, in 1927, the Queensland Government declared an open
season during which more than half a million Koalas were killed.

hot no such action was responsible for the extermination of the

Koala in South Australia anil New South Wales, and [or its

sadly
-
depleted numbers in this State of Victoria.

The Koala's original range was from the south-eastern pari: of
South Australia, through Victoria, eastern New South Wale*
right up into Northern Queensland, where at one time, it must
have existed in millions- There is very good evidence that forty

or iitty years ago "Native Bears** were exceedingly common over

almost the whole of Victoria. Now the species is almost extinct

ftn Ihe mainland, a very few Koalas surviving in the Inverloch

district and in South Gippslaud around Welshpool. Toora, Pester.

etc. Others are living—and> I am glad to say, thriving- on the

island*, in Western Port Bay. I estimate that there are now
not mure titan 1.000 Koalas in this State.

On the mainland of Victoria. I feel certain, the Koala is doomed
to early extinction, and will never he re-established, excepting

perhaps in some reserves which may be specially set apart for

its projection and conservation, such as the Badger Creek Sanc-
tuary, near HeaJesvitle. SmcIj irseivcs. however, must be securely

fenced to prevent the amtu.il* rsoapim; Jn such a stale of uaruic,

they live very solitary lives, ami. unless confined, would wander
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away from a reserve over comparatively long distances, thus
reducing to a minimum the possibility of breeding

From inquiries I have made among well informed poople, it

appears that the favourite "sport" nf the young men Hm tow
of thirty or forty years ...go was shooting Native Bears. Their
idea* of "sport*' must have been very primitive, because 00 more
inoffensive and easily-destroyed animal titan the Koala lives in

any part of the world. During the davlime the Koala sits in the

fork of a free, calmly sleeping (he hours away To »,|UOkt Dr,

Wood again, "the Koala thinks the 'night is for living, the day
far rest

"

Immense numbers of Koalas must have been destroyed by
those young "sportsmen" of an earlier generation than ours, hut

there seems never to have been any regular hunting with a view
to marketing the skin 1

; Yet the fur is very thick and Warm, and.

I am told, is in great demand by men living in Northern Canada
and Europe, who claim (hat it is the onlv fur winch will keep
out I he cold, wintry blasts of those northern climes.

Apart from the shooting which so greatly reduced their

numbers. I firmly believe That the next most important factor

was the bush fires which, during the last twenty or thirty years

have ravaged practically the whole of thi«t State. Most bird*

and animals living in the Australian bush can escape, in various

ways, from an average bush hie. but the KoaJa falls an easy

victim. Even at Jnverloch—one of Ihe remaining places in this

State where the Koala still survives on the mainland—piac-

tically the whole of rhe nonnrry for many miles around has been

burnt \n recent mnnrhs. After a careful inspection. I found only

two living Koalas m that district. There may., of course., be more,

but those remaining will not long smvive should bush fires

again occur.

In southern Victoria, the principal food of the Koala 3$ the

ymmg foliage of *he Manna Gum (Eucalyptus vimiaalis). Tins

tree, fortunately, is very abundant, in our southern districts and

on the islands in Western Pott Hay. Ketwee-n twenty and thirty

years ago, some fishermen living at Corinella look a few Native

Bears across to French Island, where, finding the conditions

congenial, they thrived and multiplied. From this island they

were introduced to Phillip Island where now (hey arc one of the

principal attractions to tourists.

The soil generally on French Island is very poor ;
good

patches being fairly scarce, while the lemahider of ihe island is

covered in a short, heathy scrub. The Manna Gum therefore

which* under good conditions grows into a Magnificent *rec, {?

here rather a poor specimen, hi order lo preserve their homes
from the danger of fires, the settlers burn the scuab. practically

every summer. This must result in a number of Koalas being
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destroyed each year. bur. Respite tliis drawback, they were hnbfthvg

their own on French Island until rabbits were introduced These
pests increased 5d rapidly that, in order to cope wiih them, some-
one conceived the brilliant idea of liberating 1

cars. As is usual

under such circumstances, the caret attacked the bird life wjth

the inevitable result that insect j>esJs, having no birOs to keep
mem ti] check, multiplied amazingly.

The weakening influence of the fires, combined with the attack*

of insect pests, soon resulted in the death of most of the trees

on the island. The residents, noticing the tTees dying, blamed the

Koalas, overlooking the fact that nof only was viuwMlis going.

but Pines. Sugar Gums and Messmate also were dying, although
Koalas will not eat the leaves of. auy of these trees.

It "became necessary then, in order to preserve the Koala, to

select some other place for it. and the Fisheries and Game Depart-

ment chose Quail Island, a Government reserve and sanctuary

Of about 3,000 acres in the northern portion 01 Western Port

Hay- To this retreat some two hundred or three hundred Koalas

have now been transferred. There is an abundance of £. 7w/-

hutlu trees on this island, and it is J toped that on the three islands

in Western Port the Koalas will have a sate home, where the

species will be preserved indefinitely.

The Koala is, of course, a marsupial. It breeds only once a

year, bom in March, the ''cub" at birth is less than half an inch

in length, Ji is carried in the pouch until late m September or
early in October, when it first cemes om to view the world and
feed cm the tender green shoots of the Maiuia Gum. Mpst
"family group'' pie hi res of the Koala show ihe baby pereltPil on
its mother's back., hut ft is earned En this position only when
danger threatens or the mother wishes to climb about \n the

trees. At other times the young one lies clasped in its mother's

arms, l>cing nursed in the same manner as a human baby, It

i.s not easy to g£fc photographs of the two in this position, because

-is soon a,s on* approaches close enough tor an exposure, the

young one,, usually, scrambles round on to the mother's back,

to which it clings lightly, its sharp. needle-tike claws firmly fixed

in thick Uir. The young one remains with the mother—although

not wholly dependent upon her—until about the end. of December

or January, hiven after that, often it continues feeding in the

same tree.

Like the Platypus, the Knala i** a most dainty and discnm*

i?iatin» food faddist. He will eat only the foliage of three or

four members ox the huge faimily of Eucalypts As previously

mentioned, the staple cliet in southern Victoria is E. viitunohx,

but the Koala is also fond o$ the Swamp Gum (£, woto), the

Fr.vesr ft?.d Cum {B ruslrahi), and will take occasionally a little

of the Peppernnnt Gum.
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Dr. Wood's description Hi the. feeding of the Koala is so

excellent that ) cannot refrain from quoting a few lines:

—

if you waken KoaU Inwards everting, &C may deride it is lime be
roa«ccl InniscH and #ot his breakfast. It he does, yoo will learn, probably
for the hr?i lime, what JaMidioihmesb really means. He gel* out of bis

armtlMir and climbs upwards, slowly find carefully, clasping r)ic boiijrh.i

with arms and fret and sticking his strong, curved, weedls-pointed chw:;
mio the bark He stretches out a hand to a leaf, i>ull* h gently to that

nvU iiIi.jw; nose, and sojlTs, No; too mature. He select? Jinorhcr ; touches
it with the tiniest tip of narrow pink tougu*?. Xo-o, a leetle too much hotly.

He climbs higher Tries again. Tlien again. At tost! He munches
.•.i»lcin'»ty, keeping even at .meal-tiincf hU inimitable air of unfailitw* wtm-
iU-r, of innocent amazement, that any tree could be so crammed with SW|»

prises as the one he finds himself in at the moment."

In a state o( nature the Koala never drinks, but when people

occasionally, and illegally, take them for pets, they quickly

become fond of milk or tea Domestic funds .socio result in the

animal developing chronic indigestion, which causes early dearh.

That, among other reasons, is why permits to keep Native Bears

i\\ captivity, are never given by my Department.

THE KOALA ON WILSON'S "PROMONTORY
By Jas. A. Keti.shmv, c.m.z.s.

Tlie Koala is one of the few native mammals which were
found inhabiting Wilson's Promotory during the Club's first

survey of its fauna and flora in 1905.

Esscutially au arboreal animal, and chiefly nocturnal in habits.

the Native Bear is usually found during the day asleep in a fork

of a tree, Though, even in summer, it often move? about W *he

daytime, and is occasionally seen on the ground. It is Hie largest

of all the Phalan&ers, to which group it belongs, and differs

from them all in many characters hut noticeably in the absence

of a tail. Although rather ungainly and clumsy in its move-

ments on the grotlnd, it can move along quickly, and it is sur-

prising the distances it will often travel over open country. One
not infrequently conies across a lonely wanderer far from any
timber.

Jls food is almost exclusively restricted to the leaves of IfftS

Eucalypts, though it probably also feeds upon other kinds

of vegetation. )t fS thought by some observers to feed upon
certain roots or tubers, ihe search for which may account for it

Txiiruj occasionally disturbed While on the ground.

Wilson's Promontory has long been regarded as the home of

the Koala Totally unsettled, densely timbered and until recent

year*, rarely visited except by cattle musterers. this area has

always been an ideal sanctuary. Thirty years ago the Koala was
fairly numerous in spite of the periodical raids of skin-hunters

According 1° statements made hy old residents on the mainland,
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parties had been in the habit of visiting the Promontory every
winter to obtain the skins of both Koalas and Wallabies an<1 k as
a KMflsequenq^ tergie numbers of these animals were destroyed.

Throughout the greater part of its northern end and in the

bilks and sheltered limbered valley* ylong the western coast,

numbers of Koalas * could always be met with. Their favourite
food, the Manna Gum (Eucalyptus ziimnalis) grew plentifully

on the sheltered flat's and low hiils. and it was not an unusual
sight to see three, or four of these harmless creatures, often one
or more with a joey clinging to n> mother's Inktk, in a single

tree Albino aud semi-Albino varieties were nol rare
Following the permanent reservation oi the Fromontnry in

1908 us a National Park and Sanctuary for the preservation oi

the native fauna and flora, these: ipE&fedthig animals were no
longer molested, but were, permitted to enjoy unrestricted free-

dom in their natural home. As a resuH Koalas gradually increased

in numbers and in (he course of a b-W years, became so numerous
lliat, in favourable situations, one could always rely on seeing
from thirry to fort)r in a comparatively small area.

Their innummy from interference of any kind, extending
over a number of yenrs. together with their natural increase.

resulted in their multiplying to such an extent as seriously to

tin eaten, the existence oi their natural food plant In the

extensive valley at Oberon Bay and in one or two other localities

favoured by the Koalas, it was noticed that quite a number of
the trees had died., and investigation proved that this was du£
to repeated defoliation by these animals

Action was at once taken to reduce their numbers. Where it

w;tf possible many were transferred to other parts oi the Park,

but in remote localities, such as Oberon Bay, transport was out
i>i the ijuestion so that it became necessary, i« order wi

save the remaining' trees, to have a number destroyed, This
had the desired cfTect for a time, but as the trees, in Ibetv cJlon

co recover, sprouted new leaves, the Koalas returned and again

stripped them, with the result (hat, in certain localities, this

particular Fucalypt was practically exterminated.

Their food-plant gone, many of the animals died, other

c

worked back into the more heavily timbered ranges Of the iulcricu

where they tomid suitable food among One Blue Gujms. With
a view to their acclitnatination in some of the other States several

Koalas were forwarded to New South Wales. South Australia,

and Western Australia.

Native Bears are still fairly numerous in the timbered country

on the northern and eastern coasts of the Promontory and among
the big timber in the vicinity at vSealer's Cove; and with the

replannig of the depleted areas they wili no doubt return to

their former haunts.
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THE KOALA'S FOCm TREES
By Cr. C. S. Sutton

Tr has been found dial the Koala confines itself almost entirely

to a very small number of the species of Eucalyptus which occur

within its range—from South Australia (formerly) to North

Queensland. The tTOSS which it inhabits and upon the foliage oi

which it feed*, are ff. vimhuttis, the Manna Gum, seemingly

pi eferred before all others; 11, •mclHodora. the Yellow Box; it,

rostrata, the River Red Gum ; E. mu'vocorys, Tallowwood; and
F, masitlnta, the, Spotted Gum.
The Manna Gum, E, vimituths;, is 9 tail, handsome tree running

up to 150 feet or more in height, with smooth white baric seceding

in ribbons. Irs leaves, from which a sugary substance ifi exuded,
are Totig and narrow, and the foliage is drooping, ]y fiowets in

any mouth of the year. Outside chickly-forcsiud country, where,,

of course, it is at its best, in less favourable situations or in poor
sandy soil, it is a comparatively poor tree, stunted and with hard.

fugged bark to the branches, It like* good, deep. well-drained

soil and plenty of moisture, and is often siren along watercourses

or fit alluvial flats, in company with the Kcd Cum. The Manna
Gum has a wide distribution, from southern Queensland through

New South Wales- where, on the basalt, it nccurs ar elevations of

5000 feet. Victoria. South Australia—the Mount Lofty district the
sooth-east corner of the State, and Kangaroo .Island—and Tas-
mania. In Victoria >t i* widespread and more particularly on ihe

main divide, tip to elevations of 3000 ieet, westward to Mount
Cole, in Hie Otway Ranges, and in the south -west corner at the

South Australian border. Its leaves have been round to contain

an average of -i55% of oil, composed of utiealvptol, puienc. ses-

quiterpene, and a small amount of phellandrenc.

The Yellow Bov. h. mMndora, i> nut ordinarily a tall Iree,

averaging from CO to 80 feel, but in very favourable conditions

it may reach even 200 fee<. lis leaves are thin and dull, and vary

from narrow-lanceolate to broad-ovate; the foliage is pendent.

The bark \% persistent, sub-fibrous aud bufr-coloiircd on the stem.

but ihe upper part of this may be smooth. It l>lu&$0rti$ every

second year, from November to February, and the flowers arc

Iamey-scented. Yellow Box being the most valuable nectar-yielding

tree in this State. The range oi litis species is, roughly, from
rh«- Gle uely River to just south of Brisbane. It is found on the

tablelands from Queensland to Victoria; is not particular as to

soil, Lint does best, in this State, on the heavy allmial soiU of the

valleys, and Is found at elevations of up to 3000 feet in New
South Wales, ft {$ averse 'o cold, and h rare where tbe rainfall

is uver -30 inches or under 15 inches, Ju Victoria it is widely

distributed,, except m the north-west, and occurs mote particularly
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in lJ{pj>dan*l, the Grampians, the northern slopes of the Pivide

tip In JOOO lV*ct. and scattered over the lowland plains. The aver-

age yield of oil from the leaves is -K66'/ , consisting of euealypu<!

and pinene, and a very small amount of phellandrene.

The River Red Gum. E. rostrutu. is the most widely spread of

all the Kuealypts, occurring in every State of the Mainland, from

east to west and from south to north, being ahsent only from

Tasmania. It is also, perhaps, the most easily recognized and best

known of all, for it is, when not growing in close a.-soeialion. the

most picturesque member of the germs, with its short, massive

trunk and immense wide-spreading branches, each Tree seeming

to have an individuality all its own. lake the Yellow Hox, it

blossoms every second year, and at about the same time, in Decem-

ber and January. In close forest it may reach a height of 200

feet, is able to stand all weather conditions except frosts, being

absent from the river valleys at the higher elevations, In open

country the Red Gum is almost restricted to the banks of rivers

such as the .Murray and its tributaries, to watercourses wet or

dry, and to alluvial soils and sandy clays, Jt is. moreover, capable

of fjTOwiwtf in areas with a rainfall as low as 10 inches on flats

.subject to periodical inundation, where the sttbsoil is capable of

holding the moisture during droughts. Its commonest associate

in the north-west is the Ulack Rox. The amount of oil in the

leaves is comparatively small, -137^, and consists of aromaden-
dral, with some eucalyptol, pineue, and a stiieiII amount of phellan-

drene,

The Tallowwood. /:. microforys, provides, like the Red (nun.

one of our most valuable timbers. It is a tali tree of 100 feet to

150 feet, and occasionally much higher, with a straight, elcan-

butresscd stem covered with pale fibrous bark. It ranges in a

narrow belt, not much wider than thirty miles, along the coast

between Sydney and Newcastle, and most widely between there

and Hrisbane, ascending the ranges to about 3000 feet. It is found

at is best in deep porous soil, where there is plenty of moisture,

The amount of oil in the leaves is -SIC/? . It has a turpentine

odour, and contains pinene and eucalyptol. but no phellandrrne.

The Spotted Chun. E,. nuicuhtta. is another tail, handsome tree,

with a long, smooth, clean, shiny, whitish stem mottled with

bluish-white or brown-reddish patches. It grows on poor soi!,

attaining, perhaps, 150 feet in height, in a narrow strip along the

coast from the extreme east of Victoria to beyond Hrisbane.

thence in an increasingly bruad belt to Townsville. and from there

across the lower part of York Peninsula to the Gulf of Carpen-
taria. The proportion of oil in the leaves is -ll^/r, and die con-

tents are eucalyptol, pinene and sesquiterpene.

Obviously the Koala confines itself to the trees mentioned above
because their foliage, which appears to be its sole food, i^ more
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to its taste than is that of other species. IVrhaps it is the manna
in the leaves of /:. riw'uialis which makes it preferred he-fort? all

others.

A consideration erf the results obtained by Messrs, Baker and
Smith in their research on the oils ai 110 species of Kucalypts

shows that the amount present in the leaves varies from more
than 4*Jt- in those of h, ijntytjdaiiiw to nil in A*, ohlusiflora: that

eucalyptoi. pinene, sesquiterpene and phellandrene. in that order,

are the chief constituents, followed liy aromadendrol, eudesmol
and peppermint ketone and many others—and that the amount <if

oil and the constituents vary according to season, soil and locality.

It may, perhaps, he concluded that the Koala does not object to

a considerable amount of oil in the foliage mi which It feeds, as

that of E. mcUiodom has -H66/V . that it prefers that which con-

tains a good deal of both eucalyptoi and pinene, and is not alto-

gether averse to phellandrene, which exists to a slight -amount, al

least in some seasons and in some forms of Tuminalis, rostrata and
vteltiodora.

Map prepared by Mr, Xoel Burnet, of Sydney, showing the original range

if the Koala tin black on the left) and the present lucalities where it is

found.
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A THRICE-NAMED ORCHID
By the Rev, H. M. R. Rut

Buthophyllum Maephcrsomi
Proc.
Deane

154CK

nomen novum, 1934.

Roy. Soe. Q'land, Vol,

in Fitzg. Austr. Orcli. II

1KS4;

.\ rind

[B, pitrpiifttsceits Bailey in

Osyr'wem purpurasiwns (Bail.)

Ba'il. Q'land Flora V, p

In 1933 Mr. K.
Macphersou, of Pro-
serpine, X, Queens-
land, sent me a small

plant resembling a

JiitthtifiltylluHr, with-

out flowers. It ap-

peared to agree fairly

well with F, M

.

Bailey's description of

a species named by
Itim B. torcssac, hut

at the end of the fol-

lowing summer dark
buds appeared, well

stalked, in no way
resembling the sessile

white flowers of B,

torefsac. My flowers

were mutilated by in-

sects, and I was
doubtful whether or

not to regard the-

plant as an uncle-

scribed species ; but

in May, 1934, Mr, Macpherson sent seven flowers which enabled me
to identify it with the orchid described in Bailey's *' Queensland Flora

M
as

Osyricera purpuraseens. Deane, and figured in Fitzgerald's " Australian
Orchids" over the same name with Bailey's name added in brackets. I

forwarded three flowers to Dr. R, S. Rogers, who promptly confirmed mv
determination, and save the following interesting details of this little

orchid's chequered career. It was originally described in 1884 (see syn-
onyms above) by Bailey as Bulhophytlum pnrpurascens, Fitzgerald fig-
ured it, but died before the plate was published. Publication was carried
out under the direction of Messrs. A. J. Stopps and H. Deane, hut the
latter considered that the plant should be removed from Bulhophylhim to
Glume's monotypic genus Osyriccra. After some demur, Bailey gave way,
and endorsed its appearance in Fitzgerald as O. purpnrascens, by describ-
ing it under that name in his handbook of the Queensland Flora" in 1902-

In 1905, J. J. Smith {Pie Orchidccn von Java) suppressed Blunie's
genus on the ground that the distinctions between it and BitlbophyHitm
were only of specific, and not of generic, importance. His action was sub-
sequently confirmed by Schlechter. and is never likely to be challenged.
The main differences arc in the union of the lateral sepals and the form
of the column appendages. After the disappearance of Osyriccra, the
apparently obvious course in regard to the Queensland species was to

restore Bailey's original name. This, however, cannot be done; for the
name was previously appropriated for another species; in 1862 Teysmann
and Binnendijk described a Javanese species as B, purpurasc ens. Thus
our little Queensland plant can he neither Osyriccra nor pnrpumsirn.t.

[hdhophytfum MacphcrsiwH.

L, labellum enlarged and flattened out.

C, column enlarged (side).

The flowers appear to be often but not invari*

ably reversed. This may be due to the irregular

habit uf growth.
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In submitting a new and, I hope, a permanent name, I gladly adopt Dr.
RugetV suggestion that the species in future be recognized as H, Mac-
phcrsonii, Not only has Mr. Maepherson brought the plant lo light

ai-aiu, and so rendered the settlement of its position practicable, hut lie is

doing most valuable work m "re-discovering" other little-known orchids

of North yueensland; and one new species already stands to his credit

[Cfcisosloma orbicular**, Rupp, in The Xor'ft Qtrfffljtf&fut NuinfuUst, April,

It is remarkable that Bailey, in his original description, makes no allu-

sion to the cohesion of the lateral sepals, In the (Jitcrnsiuud f-'lom, til

course, this feature is assumed as essential to tile generic character of
Osyricrnt; but for an (Australian) Hulhophylhnn it is very unusual.
Otherwise Bailey's two descriptions, which agree pretty closely, are excel-
lent and need not In? repeated here. Rut in all Mowers seen by mc the
sepals are very deep red, the petals and lahellum being purple. It is prob-
able that the colouring varies, as Fitzgerald's flowers are purplish, and the
pronounced dark- red of the Proserpine sepals is not in evidence. The
beautifully fringed lahellum is curiously suggestive of that of Prasnphyl-
hitu ftmhrialnni, R.Br.

Proserpine district. North Queensland, K. Maephersuii (Bailey's locali-

lies are ilerberton (J. \V. R. Stuart), Bclfcnden Ker Range, "and many
oiher tropical localities.",)

POLLINATION IN PTRROSTYLIS
By O- H. Sargent. York, W.A.

Though not lacking in modest beauty the '* (ireenhoods " arc far from
gorgeous. Yet. in some respects the genus Pttrostyiis is the most inter™

e&tiug of Australian orchid genera, and seems destined to occupy a very
important place in the annals of research. T. F. Cheesctnan (M.Z. ) in

1.S73, and R, IX Fitzgerald (Sydney), in l<S8-\ published excellent accounts
of the floral structure and method of pollination, though neither actually
witnessed the visit of a pollinating insect. This was achieved by a Wes-
tern Australian observer, who published an account of his experiences in

Annals of Bokwy, vol. XXIII, No. XC {\W)). Lastly. Mrs. E. Coleman
has reported observations of insect visits to two species in Victoria fl'iW.
Nat,, -March, 1934). Dr. R. S, Rogers has, at various times, published
numerous notes.

The Annuls paper apj>ears to be the most extensive and detailed account
of pollination yet offered, and unique in recording the history of an insect

visit thrnnghout its course. As the original is now doubtless inaccessible

to many a r&wiie by its author, with sundry hitherto unpublished per-
tinent notes, should be welcome.
On the sevententh day of July, 1907, at about Z p.m.. a small gnat was

observed hovering over the flowers of Ptcrostylis ?'itiata, standing in a
vase before a window, in a quaint old room. It settled on a lahellum; but

at once flew off again. Returning in a few moments, it alighted again on
the same lahellum, near its tip, and, with deliberate steps, moved up to-

wards the base, into which, upon or near the appendage, it commenced to

for actually did) thrust its proboscis. With startling suddenness, the

lahellum flew back, and the gnat became a frantically fluttering prisoner
within the lower chamber of the flower. Fluttering soon ceased, and the

insect sought freedom through the tunnel formed hy the column wings,

its hack towards the column. It had to struggle very vigorously to get

through the narrow top of the tunnel, and needed the aid of the hairiness

edging the wings. At last, somewhat exhausted, carrying poJ leu-masses,

it left the flower within three minutes of its involuntary entrance. No
other visit was seen, hut entrances, incarcerations, and exits have several

times been witnessed.
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Ttlll dm iiuwcis arc attractive is suggested by ttic icpeated visits of lite

*jmc gnat and Also Ly the behaviour of gna,ts anprcuchinir flowers A
fortunate accident opened the way !o experiment. A " blowMf * was ob-
icn ed lucking the raw surface of a Pt, reiwrwi ovary Irom which the
nerigcnc end column bad been cue. This Hy refused to move when tourhod
and, >vhcn attempt* ft> ftft il Ofl Wttt made, iU leas and proboscis stretched

to opacity- On release, ihc fly dropped back elasticity lo 3 comfortable
ijositiuu and continued to Mick. " filc-wftiei " caught and led ou crushed
Pitrdsiylij hlossom (sop.) always speech I: beCArfte so ab^orbex! as 10 per-

mit handling, and soon tost »* temporarily) power to fly—3 symplum
noticed in gnats which had lingered long in Grcenbood hlossofns

It seemed safe lo regard the flower juices as intoxjeating and highly
attractive to the visiting gnai : Judging from insect behaviour, the label-

Sum base. Jts appendage, and the base of the column seem to he the hevt

places for lappniR. Observations and experiments up to 1939 induced the

formulation of the following " working hypothesis ":

—

"The first linn; an insect is hurled into a rlowec 11 is id alarmed
that it immediately seeks a way of escape. This k soon finds in |Jic

column—wings tunnel, and, as it struggle* through a load of jtollen

is fastened to ila bacV. The attraction of the flower n ureav, and \i

is not long before the insect again alights on a label lun^ And in a

seCond IfJUe hurled into a flower. Its pollen covered luck striken the
stigma, which removes a TOTtiOfl of the load. Less iilarnicd on thi^t

occasion the insect probably lingers and sucles the intoxicating juke.

A little suffices Ifni time, and the dipicrdn seek? freedom via Ihc

tunnel. A fev/ more flower* may be visited m a similar manner, hot
the time soon conns when the dipteraii lingers till the labellum

falls, and then mafos it? exit without pacing through the tnimel.

Then when next it visits a flower its stock of pollen ivill be compara
lively sntttl, but it will finger long", and brushing frequently against

|1lC M*fima will &$\ dial organ with a sufficient number of preriout

grains."

Modification, and pcrh-Jiis amendments, will in due course he needed, rt

may well be supposed Yet, Fresh facts that have come to light seen* to (M
surprisingly well within the broad outlines of lhat venturesome "hynofhe*
sis. Mrs. Coleman's observations, so far as they can be co-ordinated,.

seem to be in good accord.

A sprung labellum closes ibe flower for a period Uirly constant to*"

the species
t but varying within the genus from 25 minuter (Pr, Uut'oia)

lo three hours (Pt. \ccnrva). The classic Pt. vittattt holds its flower

dosed for two l»our>. "These, times are usually doubled before 10 a>ni

and after 4 p.m., and throughout dull days,* Though not realised at the

time it was made or recorded, this observation probably is highly iitipott-

ant, because it suggests that irritability is associated with chemical de- and
re-composition. At the end of closure the labellum raUlftlf to '' ready

"

(open) with slow continuous motion, by several short jerks, or abruptly.

Even the same labellum varita its method. Always there is a lapse of umc,
Varying frOm a few m*n tries In half*an*bour -before the "ready

1" lafecllnin

is again irritable. The specific character oi closure tunes may perhaps

ultimately be correlated wilh the fact that caeb species is visually, if not

invariably, visited by lis own particular species oi 'dipteran.

in 1909 and till recently. only the existence gf presumptive rot* ids

indicated lhat allied species are *ometimei visited by the samt dipteran.

This conclusion Mrs. Coleman'* observation? now full> confirm. Labclla

of plant? under close observation have never shown any lack of irritabiliiv,

except during the brief period following ie-ooening Alter exCttatioil.

Structure and behaviour arc wonderfully co-related in these dull

coloured flowers Granted tlic structure labellar irritabdny i-* highly

advamageous, if not a necessity SVWtUT* w foreshadowed in related
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lieMcfa, c.iu Lypc.nvithus , and less irritability occurs in tafattno ttiqriia.

Probably structure developed earlier than irritability which rjy«i now
varies spectrally >o intensity Delicate exikfiweW made since 1909
lend tu show that /Y. t/ffti/n, in practice, resets only to actual punciure
wlttlc /^f. MrtfriNj tcel* ilic gentlest touch. A liny gnat weighing only
one milligram (one stxty-hl'rh part of a grain—half a million would weigh
a pound) touched the lahcllurti tee of this sixties. apoareiVry with GN*£
FOOT only; and it was promptly hurled intn the flowe**

1 Such e* (rente

irritability n tight certainly have serious disadvantages, were it not limited
to the middle basal tissue Lone before -any insect visii had been wit-

nessed, it had been found jmv.mI>!c to locate sensitivity with the aid o' a

MCildeY bristle, which induced reaction only when tlie appendage or neigh-
bouring tissue were touched. [/innafs l.c ).

Observations of Insect visits; hot firmed the techttiqfuc, and pointed 10
the tretd oi even (greater delicacy—something more perfectly comparable
in levity with the "Mry nothing**' themselves. Too rough a touch on
anr part will " soring" * Jabellum (ptobably by indirect action on M

1t)C

bittton ) ; fcut until proper care the tip may even be depressed or elevated

through a *rrwtL ate without reaction. Investigations not yet ready lor

publication in detail indicate that change* in fttydrostptn*. CQuilltbriuri) an;

the motive power, govei;net1 by explosive chemical analysis, and slow
synthes-is.

Soon after the 1909 paper appeared, a pollcnles* gnat remained for inure

than a dav in a flower of the Pi. rr.fic.rtr group. It then emerged carrying

pollinia Presumably in seeking egress over ttic UhcLhmi it had sprung:

the trap, and anxious to leave had e*c3ped. vta the tunnel. The experience
suggested—probably disclosed—the function of the appendage in this group.
Like a brushy bi-barbellate spearhead, point OUT. it obstructs, the rioor-

wny wtien Ihe labeJIutn is al "ready," and an insect sccki'V] eu'febS by that

same door where in he wcnl" would be almost sure lo gel a leg' caught.

spring: the Irap, and return to .prison.

ScvCttt) limes a large brown dtprcran ha* been caught leaving the flowers

oi Pl, twftijUj bearing pollmia Long hairs on its less stc strangely re-

miniscent oi tl>c hairy thread-like labellmu of the Orchid. Here is an
iMkrefling problem. yMuble only by the actual observation of entering

goals. Unfortunately the entire collection ^pf pollinators secured m the

course ol investigations was- accidentally destroyed before any was twined:

so the honour of first publishing the name of a pollinator falls to a. Vic-
lorian—Mrs. H. Coleman.
For the sake of greater clearness (acts iroin- the Jftiitak )>nncr have been

rc-arranged, and new matter has occasionally been interpolated. The
maximum of information has. been crushed into the minimum of space;

and therefore this essay will need study rather than mere Tending- 14 fe

hoped it mate be hcljiCul to- oilier jiivcsltKatorv

fhe demand for «he April, l&H. is*ue of the ^otvrvifsL cfiHainuiic Wr.

J. H. WdhVs finely iWusirate\l paper o*\ Gilled Fung* of Victoria, has been

even greater than was anticipated. More than 600 copies were required to

supply orders from ihe Teachers 'i"nfcmiog College* the Botany SehvO1 .

Uniwirsity of Mellwwnc, And local booksellers. .Many copies were sent

oversea, and already tetter* of praise are bemfc received by the editor and
other members *of the OmI> Or William Palmer Stoekwctl. Ca.r«leu*C

Institution laboratory, ami lormert? of thu L1ni*ersUv of Arizona, writes'
,r

I was very ideased ttj get the ropy of the ftirtotHm $f4tmoH&1 (April
isr.»te>. Am narticnlarly interested in tike ihoroughncss with winch Ihe

worU rvprcscntcd in the JVir/mw't'.sf" but been done. H is indeed a -credit to

any Krouii." A Ityvvt&felfl* copies of *hc "Funftuv >,
Tulnber

,,
of our mnwawnc

lias been received fivftu a leading 4nycolopiral sneicly h\ America
'

• k-
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THE FJELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The general meeting of the Club was held in the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, July 9. 1934. at 8 p.m. About 70 members and

-friends attended, and the President. Mr, A, S. Kcnyon,.

M.LH.Ausl-. occupied the* chair.

H

REPORTS
Reports of excursions were as follows:—National Museum

Paiaeontological Galleries, Mr. F. Chapman (read by Hon. Sec-

retary) ; Melbourne University Botany School, Mr. F. Pitcher

(for Dr. E. McLennan).

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as ordinary

members of the Club:—Mrs. J. L. F, Woodburn, Miss May
-Brooks, Miss ft. M. Burns, Miss V. Hickman.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. G. N. Hyam outlined preliminary plans for the Wild

Nature Show, and appealed to members to lend suitable exhibits.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The subject for the evening was entitled:

—
"Early Naturalist

Members of the Qub. Part ]."— (a) Botanists: Speaker, Mr. JL
E. Peswtt. F.L.S. (b) Zoologists; Mr. J. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S.
Reminiscences of distinguished pioneer members of the club were
given by che sneakers who mentioned the scientific work done by
them.

'

;
EXHIBITS

Mrs. J. Freame.—Living specimens of. Giant Anenome

;

Painted Lady Shells (Phasiatiella australu), etc., from Altona.

Miss Florence Smith.—Articles made from moth cocoons by
the Japanese, -

Mr, Geo, Coghill.

—

Gr&tnlko vosnuirimfolia (garden-grown )

.

Mr," H\ Stewart.—Au Ascomycete Fungus (Dtidea luteo-

mians). found oh moist ground.



ffih W. H- Nicholls— Soldier's Crest Orchid (OrWww
Titmw) in bloom, from North Queensland. IPhorogvaph of
Corra? growing at Kororoii Gt<:k, Sunshine {taken in hme bv
F. J. Bishop).

Mr F, S. ColJivcr.—Spirit .ipecimens ot Scntus anatinus (Mol-
lu-^a), tofiiJurus vipidiiX. (Crustacea), Scrfv.farums, etc.

T*- i Mil
i i _

THE KOALA.' EARLY VICTORIAN RECORD
Jn "!_e«ers from Ule Victorian Piowers/' appears a |«l£K from W. 0<t<;il

Raymond, dated August. J842. tn which l:e tells of a difficult journey ffftfti

Gi>p--)atid pfams to Western Port. It occupied IS day*, and the party had
only HJ days' suppiicti. An aboriginal with these pioneers obtained for
them two "pb^as^nts," five "n ton keys" and a parrot. As Raymond was
ixom Nptv South Wale?, it may be taken that

* ,

munlcey'
1

mean? Koala
There are two Monkey Creeks in Giopsland, one north of 3rutheii, and.

dik tifiRr Slradbrookc Bruogh Smith M/vu-ii/mr-c of I'irtovta) mentions
Native Bears' a* being, very numerous at Monkey Creek and his maps show
thc creek of (hat tunic near RrtotlMtt, ati<i cMenuH; ihe Tanibo. Xfafi*

itoeta were probably named l)y settlers from Mew Soulb VWesf hut 1 "have

h?t auv information »> to flate,
'

VISIT TO MUSSU3* PALAEONTOLOG1CAL GALLERIES,
A record number of members, 17, met at ihc Russell Street entrance to

ilit National M».«cum on June 16. In order to gain a better proportionate

view of geologies! time, the Table of Periods was e^aimrted in detail, and
comment;; were made on the Australian counterparty ot tho*e divisions

which mostly are iouwled on beds in the Northern Hemisphere. Recent

discoveries of much older organism? than the Cambrian were brougJu under
Oiscusfion. as occurring both in India and Australia. The various forma-
tions in the upward succession were compared with extra*Australian

equivalents. Some modern advances in our knowledge ot these were put

forward, such a* the invasion of marine plant* on to the laud, In later

Silurian times. In the wall-cases tJ»c dentition of the curious Auomodonts
wits examined, showing a very great variation of form and xtruclure in the

same order of Reptile*, The imprints of bird-footed reptiles and the

beautiful casts of the earliest known bird. Arch^ropio'yx- wen: noted, the

latter comprising \he types from Berlin and London,

Progression in the development of the F.lcphanr group was seen by the

advance and specialisation of the teeth, from tht- earlier, cuspid lorm,

through the deeply ridged r.tcgodom type to the ridged molar of the inorlcrn

Elephant. Divergence of c*iemal form, moulded by differences of environ-

ment, arc seen frt the extinct sloth and armadillo (edenlare?). whilst the

nsh-tikc form of a reptile* fashioned for a marine, predatory e.dsteitce, was

typified it) /r^;/t_v^rji/i'K.r. Herbivorous (Jfj'tmwthm) acd Carnivorous

(T\'You;ms<inv\\f I demosauf* IfcfC examples of extreme modifications in

reptiles anting Jurassic and Cretaceous times Ot the latter group much
remain? *o be discovered in Australia, as shown by recent filtite of gigantic

beasts, as ITJ/aetatawu.t, in Queensland. The ^emonstra'.ion war brought

to s close* by the examination of slides of tiny Fo*,m1" extracted itOm borc-

cores found in Sajf&us pun* -«f AuMralia.
r. CHAPMAN.

In the Anm>sl Report, the late Mrs F Pitcher was referred to ac a

friend nl Ihe Cl lb Mrs, Pitcher was a member from r$£5 until the time

d her death.
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NOTES ON THE RASP FERNS

By Alfred J. T.avgeli

Tlic colour plate beautifully illustrates the well-known Rasp

Fern, Doorhici cnmf</1a, or. if it had npl fatten, for pedantry, T slioul-:!.

like Professor Bower, have preferred to call It Dnodyo,. to pei-

petuate the name of the London apothecary The specific name
refers to the tail-like frond, one final segment being continuous,

a* against the terminals, in other species,

Among my cherished possessions is a list or' Iwenty-onc species

of ferns, each identified by the late Baron von Mueller, in his

own handwriting, after my number, locality, and situation. He
-attached his unique feftd bearing the inscription: "Phytofogic

Museum of Melbourne,—Name of Plant, —Name of Jocabiv.

1894 Alfr. Tadgell-B?rnn Von Mueller, PH. ;m<i M.D.. LL.D/'
Attached are two long letters written , by him to me. one
characteristically stating that he had written by his own hftftfl

about 6.000 letters in 1893. Against No. 13 on the list I had
labelled. "Healesville, grows underneath banks of creek": tit

which the Baron added "WnnrtwiriHci awdnfO'CavuvdWcu. " ht

this way T got one of my first lessons 011 plant naming and
collecting; from this grand old man. How many of us would care

to name twenty-one specimens at one time for a tyro, as he used

to call some of us?
T have collected this fern many times since: on the hanks of

the Kiev/a under Mount Bogong, at Healesville, Lome, Whittle-

sea, West Kmglake, and on the Yarra at McVeigh's, beyond
Warburton.

Its sister. D. aspcra, I have found less frequently, but a speci-

men dated Christmas, 1004-. from Sardine Creek, between Orbost
and ISonang. recalls the fact that, unknown to mc until I was
well bitten, it was growing on an ant-hill, and I paid for disturbing

ihe ants.

Collectors will only too frequently confuse the two Rasp Fern*.

but—

D. aspera is rare, has the frond piunatiseet or segmented at

the apex: while the boti masses urc numerous, small, roundish
and have rather short covers.

D. caudaia is commoner the frond generally with a tail, or

long unbroken segment, tapering to the apex. The sori masses

arc few (generally), large, and elongate, the cover being i-ather

long and conspicuous

(Do not wait for identification until frond is dry. as the seed

matures and the masses get out of fthape an<l close together by

fusion and disruption.)



8? T*wmu. r Jfotow i/w, farf Verm. V\lu j|?

Professor B6wcr stated- at a Science Congress in Australia'

"Who that knows anything; about plants would imagine that the

designation by a couple of Latin names or a brief description

yv-iUieshausi' what is important' fp know alxroi a .species." Yet
Dftodia aindj%ta.\?, also known by the names of -D rupestrifs, /),

media, sW-oodzmtdia media, and H* caudala.

!).- asfierrt,R: Biv -The species -name, meaning rough, is nol a

good r one in- Victoria vernacularly, asbuth species are seabrid.

Aspcra usually has about twice the number- of son groups,

mmsui' and- roundish; placed on cither side of the midrib of the

pinnule.

/). tmdato. R, Br., or Woadwar&iu- caudata, Qmnalles, the

Tlaited or Small Rasp 'Kern (the latter is a bad vernacular name
fur Ub) iv well illustrated Iry Baron Von Mueller in Part 2. of

the Kry at Figure 148, »n detail. Sometimes the segments are

very cl<!>se ; in other forms they are very scattered and wide apart t

arndmay be long, short, numerous, wide, sickle-shaped or like-a

plough-share. Tt*is a rough fern, prickly-edged, offen as wide afr

tall. No wonder it is confused with its sister species. Apparently

U was- described originally from "a we.ak. sender plant'
1 From

which, doubtless, our vernacular name is taken. Some fronds in

my herbarium arc 18 inches long and 5 inches wide-, having the

narrow lanceolar segments longest in the centre with the ixil

unbroken for 2^ inches, tapering to l-16th inch at Lhe apex.

Soincof (he fronds are less than 5 inches, with squat segments.

|x J inch: always the fronds have the tail or apex. The infertile

frond* may often be quite membraneous and appear as strange

forms. The sori usually are elongate and arranged in two single

rows, one on each side oT the central rib of the segment; but in

SWiC of my robust 4»ecwens the seed masses arc in double

rows .on each side, and the seeds nearly cover the whole segments

underneath, at maturity.

Young fronds often are beautifully pinkish in colour, as arc

also those of more than six other Victorian ferns. To what is

this colouring due? What is its purpose? It is of the utmost

importance, to the baby fronds, Eiuymes or ferments and sugar-

and starch in the cells .hi c doubtless the cause. Turn iudebred*lc»

Dr. E McLennan, Botany School. University of Melbourne, for

some scientific hypotheses She states that the colouring is due
toAnthocyaiik pigments, present and diffused 'in (he ceils, whieli

ael as a screen protecting the chlimphyll of (he young cells of

the fronds,- from the- intense* fight, or they, convert the sun's iav>,

iiHO'heaij and so serve to accelerate transpiration.1 The internal

temperature of red leaves being greatrt than that ot' green.'
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FJRSH RKCORD OF BREEDING HA'RITS

RvDavju PixaV, B;Sc,

»5or many years si nee 'the: ravages^ of disease during die years

139S-190Q. chat agOe and couragenu* littte kiBcr, Vthe.brwh-

tailed rat" of the bushman/hus been very scarce hi the .-majority

of <ts old haunts in Victoria and New.'South*Wales, Wood Jones

in 'Mammals of South .Australia (Tart J) says that the .species

is bordering on .extinction in that -State avid, though once

numerous, is unknown to the risiug generation.

The range of Phasen^ale *pi?rikiilnta> extendi .-throughout Aut-

tralia, with the exemption of the "extreme north, and the animal

particularly favours *QQ&t .forest country. The Uack "bottlc-

•bnish
M

.tail and coat of 'possum-grey fur. combined with the

amazingly agile movements of this lithe rat>*ized TUflmrpial, at

once excite admiration. However, few people have -enjoyed the

spectacle of the .nocturnal and arboreal creature making its

lightning movements up and down the Eucalypt trunks
—

*'cork-

screwing' round the boles to elude observation, or else boundmj*

lightly, like a squirrel, i from tree to.tree. -lti occasional raids on
the* poultry yard, when it may be discovered hanging ferret* wise

to the neck of aw tmfortun*ve hen or turkey, emphasise the

bulldog tenacity- of purpose, characterising tins small* carnivorous

marsupial.

The main object. of this article is<o^ivc an account of the

fust recorded case of the breeding" of -Brush-tailed yphuscny.ales in

^captivity. It must he acknowledged at the outset that, but for

•tliK' persistent efforts of Mr. Gavain Crowle. J3.3c , and Miss«2war
•of Broad ford (.Victoria), *who kept i box-traps set in • the open
forest of their home district:i for months, at 1 a time, until '.success

came their way, ihcifoSlowing observation^ • would no' have been
• possible.

Two immature female Phascogale* were -caught 'in Fehruary,

1932. They werei attracted by a mixedjbait of Rosella parrot ;.and

-honey that had-prcviously brought -success to-mc when searching

tor: the. animals at "Stony 'Rises" (Smeaton, Victoria), in ; 1.929.

'Here a vigorous \Phasco£ale,, which had a nest in a 'gaunt 'White
Jronliark (Eucalyptus kucoxylon) first showed a -fondness '.for

•the assorted attraction of bird and nectar. Following -.the..success

at BroadCord. in Febrn-ary. 1932, >a ma)eiPha,st:og;de was obtained

in the same vicinity lafcin April, and the "family'' wastcom*
fortably housed in Melbourne. This -male animal had -ailoiij.fi-

«tudinal median streakiof yellowish fur on. the /chest: "between :thc

tore-limbs, : reminiscent -.of ithe -che-sl -marking ; in 'Tnchowrus
virfpccuta—the-Goiniuoii 'PossiUH.
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The cage was fitted with stouL sreei-laecd netting and even

the wooden walh wctc covered with sheets of galvanised tin.

for. as seen in the damaged (raps, once a Brush-tailed Phascogale

makes up it* mind Lo escape, woodwork and ordinary netting arc

firtly obstacles to be overcome. A leaning stringy-bark Jog and

a box 12 inches x 6 inches x 4 inches, with a small entrance hole,

were provided, but. so shy were the furtive captives, that ope

never saw them moving about at night, unless a torch beam
was suddenly switched on from a distance of about 15 yards. A
momentary glimpse of . a grey shadow with bristling black tail.

shooting into the nesting-box, usually was the most one could

hope for.

The diet provided consisted oi ireshly killed mice and
sparrows, also bread and mirk flavoured with jam and honey.

Indeed, rodents, such as mice and young rats, form the favourite

food of these small flesh and insect hunters, and no cat sver

pounced on a mouse with greater keenness and swittness than

does this marsupial. When the Phascogale Mom "Stony Rises"

was provided with a Freshly killed mouse, by day or by night,

it would quickly scent the victim and dispose of it, commencing
on the he<id, with a noisy accompaniment of vigorous

*

'scrunch-

ing." Han*, bones, and even the tail, disappeared leaving no
trace. Birds were occasionally left uneaten after the removal

of the brain, and this applied more particularly to starling*. A
bnshman friend, whose house roof formed a nesting-place for

these birds, spoke of occasional raids by a Brush-failed Phasco-

gale, raids always followed by paudemonuim.
It' is interesting to note that, tmlike its smaller allies. Phascogale

fJo'vipe.s and Phfijcogalc s-i.VQ7n.Kow, alio Da.yyttrns vivvrrimts and
Stmcphiluy harrisi—all members of ibe Dasynrirlae

—

Phasror/aic

pcmciliata appears to be strongly averse lo anythmt: in the nature

of carrion. The animal prefers to kill its own game, whether
insect! bird or small mammal, and (esse upon it at once.

After a period of 4 month in their new home the PhascogaJcs
settled down sufficiently to strip shreds of hark from the log,

which were carried into the box and arranged xo form a comfort-
able nest. In 'home trees" in the bush, bark appears to be the

favourite materia] taken to the hollow limb?" and in this habit

the Brush-tailed Phascogale differs again from ibe leaf-loving

Yellow-footed species (P. flavipQs) and Swainson's Phascogale
Parrots fed to the marsupials weTe dragged into the nest, and
their feathers added to the cotnfor? of the bark home.
On May 18 it was seen that the pouch area (if the smaller

female had developed slightly No longer was it distinguishable

from the creamy-white hair of the under surface only as a
yellowish patch, for the growth of dull rufous-coloured hairs

gave the area a distinct tinge. This development corresponded
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in time with that of several Vivcrrinc dasyurrs in a neighbouring
cage. While handling the animals at this, as at any other time,

the characteristic sweet honey-odour similar to that of Acrohatcs
p\(pnacits was unmistakeable.

Ry May 29 the larger female (with which we are concerned)
also displayed a well advanced stage in the seasonal pouch growth,

and there was a distinct anterior ridge. Eight mammae were

[*Wo. by IX Kleay.

Enlarged Picture* uf Pouch of FhascogaU- pfniciHaia. containing Very
Young Embryos.

counted, and, in fact, neither female possessed more than eight

though the species may possess ten. It was considered unwise
to worry the Phascogales unduly at this stage ; so for the greater

part of June they were left strictly to themselves and fed with
studied care. Occasionally, in daylight, slow, prolonged hissing

cries were uttered continuously for minutes at a time. Then, in

the first week of July, the larger female became the centre of

keen interest, for attached in her now moist pouch area were
three embryos no longer than 4-5 mm. in their curled-up atti-

tudes. The naked, flesh-coloured mites showed fairly well

developed fore-limbs, but otherwise were most immature, with
blue pigment spots marking the position of the future eyes.
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The day of birth was, apparently, July 2, and, as the five

remaining mammae were vacant* it is unfortunate that the mother

had not been isolated previously. Kvidently the other pink mites

had been displaced, or had fallen victims to the carnivorous

tastes of the other adult animals, Hearing in mind past

experience with smaller Phascogales and Native Cats (Dasvurex)
and their young, I immediately removed the other inmates ol

the cage and left the mother in the hark nest by herself. Tin*

smaller female may have produced embryos, but none reached

the pouch. The problem of obtaining photographs was mdeefl a

difficult one. for the Phaseogale was as wild unci untamed as on

the night when she released the door of the trap and became a

prisoner. To hold her securely for the briefest time in order

to inspect the pouch, with its minute voting ones, was a worrying
task. The muscular little animal was as difficult to hold as an
eel, and one did not wish to harm her bv maintaining too firm

a grip, fin the other hand, there was the danger of displacing

the embryos by permitting her to jerk away suddenly.

Occasionally, when the Phaseogale uttered a soft, chaining

note of annoyance, it was advisable to see that no part of one's

hand was in close proximity to the sharp teeth. However, by
taking the responsibility and risk of holding the animal myself,

and getting my wife to focus the camera, we were fortunate in

obtaining several useful pictures, i hi account of the nervous
lemperament of the parent, no such attempt was made until July
22, when the three embryos were twenty days old and nearly three

times their original size. The length of each one was now nine

nnu.

The frantic struggles of the mother were rather disturbing to

chances of success in rearing the young, but. in any case, there

was the likelihood of the mother devouring them, thus destroying

hopes of any pictures at all. On August 5. at the age of thirty-

five days, the length of the pink grub-like embryos was 12 mm,.
or half an inch. They now showed a good deal of movement and
nearly filled the pouch area.

Immediately the mother was liberated again in her cage, after

being handled, her lightning dash for the nest caused one to

despair for the continued safety of the three mites hanging from
the open pouch area. These fears proved to be more than mere
imagination on August IT), when it was discovered that only two
young Phascogales remained; and, from the absence of traces,

it was fairly certain that the mother had eaten the missing

member of the family. Naturally, after this setback, little hope

was entertained for the remaining young ones, especially as the

nervous mother rushed about her quarters more rapidly than ever

when disturbed and dashed the hanging embryos over every

obstacle in her path.
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However, on August 2^, in spite of all, at fifty-three days

the young Phascogales still existed. Dark pigment showed up
the tips of the ears and the very faintest traces of fur had begun
to clothe the bodies. It was seen that they were of opposite

sexes. On September !, at sixty-two days, there was a general

thin coating of hair. Both blind young ones were equal in size

*h«lu. by Miv M Kn-.rv

Brush-tailed Hliascogak* with Three Kmhryus in Pouch.
Length, y rtm.i. Twenty clays old.

(60 mm. without the tail) ; the ears and the terminal halves of

the tails were definitely black.

An important stage was reached un September ft. at sixty-six

days, for now. after nine weeks suspended from the mammae
and being dragged about to their detriment, and also hampering
the mother, they were found, for the first time, lying, quite free,

in the nest. The difficulties experienced by female Phascogales
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in the wild carrying the normal eight voting of this size and age

must hazard the continued existence of the parent. From this

time on the two young Phascogales were able to fasten voluntarily

to the mammae or release their hold at will. The mother
generally emerged at night and left them in the nest while she

hunted.

When first discovered apart from the parent, the young ones

uttered faint ''cha-cha!" cries; and, though they were still blind,

their ears, eyes and terminal halves of the tails were conspicuously

black against the faint grey tinge of the thin fur-

On September 12. at seventy-three days, the young ones were
still more advanced and the close-up photograph of the young
male gives a clear idea of the relatively large size of the head

and the general appearance at this date.

When separated from the parent, the blunt-nosed young Phas-

cogales crawled about blindly, uttering staccato "tehil-tchit
!"

noises, reminiscent of a small black cicada's summer song. If

they were placed on the edge of the shredded bark nesl, the

mother immediately raked them beneath her with her fore-paws,

precisely as I had seen a female Dasyurc do with her own young,

fn like manner to the Dasyure, the temperament of this female

Phascogale now altered considerably. The maternal instinct

conquered her natural shyness to a considerable extent, causing

her to respond impulsively to the cries of helplessness and distress.

In February, P>34, even with the responsibility no longer present.

the little animal was less wild than when her young were first

born. She was furtive and retiring still, but quieter and more
reconciled to the restricted life.

To return to September 12; it was found that when the mother
raked the young ones beneath her they immediately fastened

themselves to the mammae with a vice-like grip of ihe jaws and
it was impossible to dislodge them without injury to the mammae.
They would still hang there for hours at a stretch in spite of all

the rough journeys on which the mother might drag them when
disturbed from her nest. From the day of birth, on July 2, the

three mammae with young attached had gradually developed with

them—one had retrogressed with the loss of the third embryo,
and on September 12 the pouch consisted of two large mammary
glands occupying the whole area. The remaining six. on close

inspection, were only distinguishable as red pin points. In the

case of a female killed by a car on the Western Highway, at

(iordon (Victoria) on November 27, lw3, all eight mammae
were at the stage of maximum development and the symmetrical

arrangement showed four teats on each side of an antero-

posterior median line- They extended when pulled out to 1 inch

and in repose were short and button-like. Apparently eight

babies were orphaned in a hollow tree in the neighbouring bush.
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The two mammae in the pouch of the captive female were in

a posterior position and their development had spoiled any chance

of the normal regular arrangement.

On September 21. at the age of eighty-two days, the young
animals were distinctly furred on the head and anterior region

of the todies. They were still blind and although the posterior

regions were still almost hairless, the tails were growing small

I'ht'tu. by Mrs. I). Klcny,

Brush-tailed PhasaigaJu Young at 73 Days. Faint growths of fur

appearing. They are no longer permanently attached in the pouch.

hlack brushes. It was noticed that the male was a trifle smaller

than the female, which corresponded to a similar stage in the

development of the young Dasyures.
( hi Septemher 2S the young opened their eyes for the first

time. They were now well clothed in short grey fur with the

glossy hlack hairs of the terminal brush becoming most prominent.
They now showed instinctive alertness and fear and ran rapidly

for short distances in the characteristic jerky manner of
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lhc genus. Nine days later, when a hand approached them
suddenly, their mouths would gape open, when they uttered the

repeated penetrating hisses of warning used by the adults when
on the defensive. Two variations of these angry notes are given

by the fully grown P. penktiiata* one low and deliberate; the other

loud, sharp and insistent, uttered with gaping jaws and every

semblance of furious resentment.

Every day saw the young Phascogales make progress. They
moved alK»ut actively when handled, hut. strange to say, still

clung at times to the mammae of the unfortunate parent. She
dragged them along, much to her own discomfort, and they

released the grip only when they chose to do so. Usually, how-
ever, when frightened they now clung to the fur of the mother
with feet and teeth in much the same manner as young Dasyures,

Naturally, they were left strictly at home in the nest while the

mother sought food in the cage at night. By October 27 (at 118

days) the baby animals were seen to be a little more independent of

the mother; they did not cling to her as formerly. They were

brought into a lighted room at night and given their liberty, which
they utilised by darting all over the place, rapturing flies, and

then sitting up to eat them with penetrating chewing sounds.

By November 5 (1-7 days) they were half-grown, with a well

clothed silky brush on the tail. They still relief! very largely on

the mother's mammary glands for nourishment, but an appetite

for insects and adult food was fast developing. Their increasing

venturesomeness, while at liberty in the drawingroom at night, was
evinced by sudden appearances on tabletops. Then followed

rapid scampering up one's trouser-legs to one's shoulders, and
meteor-like leaps into space with tails fully bristled- However,

that they were still very dependent on the mother was shown by
the fact that, were they kept from her over night in a separate

cage, morning would find thern cokh dormant and unable to move.
It was at this time (November 27), when driving along the

Western Highway at night near Gordon, that I picked up the

dead female of this species with a pouch at a similar stage to

that of the captive female, showing the complete eight mammae
equally developed, Thus the animal, which was still warm, had
evidently reared the full number of young and fortunately the

orphans thrown so suddenly on their own resources (and prob-

ably identical in age with the captive Phascogales) were old

enough to make an effort to fend for themselves. It seems that,

in the case of Dasyures and Phascogales when the young are no
longer suckled they must perforce hunt on their own initiative

for. seemingly, the female parent has not the slightest notion of
taking any of her kills to "the nursery.'*

From the half-grown stage of November 5. the two young
Phascogales rapidly grew and towards the close of November, at
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the age of four months, they were capable of an independent

existence. Dashing about on chair-tops and sofa-hacks at night,

and lacking the furtive ways of their kind, they showed some of

the more intimate and interesting habits of the species at close

quarters. When excited or agitated (notably when the time of

re~capture arrived), they perched momentarily on a vantage

point, with naked leaf-like ears upstanding and vibrated the tail

base, imparting a rapid wriggling motion to the whole black-

plumed tail (not an exclusive habit of any unc marsupial). At

Fhoto. by J>_ Fl«uy,

Near View of Young Brush-tailed Phascogale, 73 Days Old, Note the
development of the head, the unopened eyes, faint growth of fur and the

beginnings of the future "bottle-brush" tail.

other times, when startled and puzzled, they would progress
slowly in short deliberate jumps, rapping first both fore-feet

smartly on the woodwork or chair-back, repeating the action in

the same fashion with both hind feet. The staccato tap-tapping
sound, which may also be made with all four feet at once, or
with a single fore foot or hind foot, is at once a very distinctive

and interesting feature of the Brush-tailed Phascogale. Another
Phascogale near at hand, hearing the sound, is liable to become
infected with the same emotion, and it then repeats the action.

Early in February. 1934, seven months from the time of birth.

the young animals were fully grown and mature. The male, as

usual, was bigger, stouter and stronger than the female. Like
young Dasyures at a corresponding age. their high spirits and
playful nocturnal antics knew no bounds. Leaping from end to

end of the cage, with black tails fully bristled (the long black
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hairs stand out almost at rijLjht angles to the tail itself when the

animal is active), and careering just as easily upside down across

the wooden root, to turn about in a flash, they pass the hours in

graceful, effortless movements, playing hide and week with oik*

another while the bright black eyes gleam in the sharp, prick-

eared little faces.

In small crevices to which the sharp muzzles cannot penetrate,

an intelligent use of the long and slender manns is observed, and
I have watched the young animals inserting the two longer

clawed digits (three and two) into such interstices in quest of

insect game. The value of such a habit in pulling beetles from

under the bark is obvious. On rare occasions, in daylight, the

animals emerge for a brief period and bask in the rays of the

sun. The number of intimate customs revealed in the short

lives of these young Phascogales is in strong contrast to the

secretive furtive habits of the adults which caught fully grown
rarely, and sometimes never, drop their shy retiring ways.

* * * *

This completes the account of the rearing of the Phascogales

in captivity, but the following observations made on a member
of the species in the bush during an ail-night vigil, is of interest

in view of the points already mentioned.

February 19, 1932, was a perfectly still night in the Flowerdale
district (Victoria). From the hillsides came the low bass calls

of sheep and near at hand the King Parrot Creek gurgled on its

way to the Goulburn. My wife and I were approaching an
isolated clump of small Red Stringybarks (Eucalyptus macror-

rhyncha) and Peppermints (E. ausfraliaua) outlined in the

moonlight when, suddenly, a scrambling, rustling sound as of

tiny claws on bark came to our ears. Just as abruptly it ceased,

and a mysterious "tap !" ,4
tap!" and then double "tap" took its

place.

Silently we crept closer and closer, looking carefully up the

tree. With the speed of a rocket a grey shape jumped from one
branch to another and paused by a piece of loose bark. We heard
a rapid and contented scrunching sound as a hard beetle-wing

case gave way before keen little teeth and. catching sight of the
black-plumed tail, wc realised we were watching a Hrush-tailed

Phasco'gale on its nocturnal rambles.

With swift, effortless ease it shot up the tree—stopping with
a jerk as suddenly as it had begun, and always avoiding the
higher and finer branches. Again came the characteristic "tap"
tapping sound, and, by the light of a torch, we saw the marsupial
smartly rapping one foot and then another against the bark. The
Phascogale evidently found our presence disturbing, for the
tapping was redoubled when the torch beam played directly on it.

However, in spite of its nervousness, the agile creature decided to
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conliuuc as quest lor insects under the bark. Then, with charac-

teristic suddenness., it scurried down a sloping limb, leaped to the

ground—skipped across an intervening space in lire moon
shadows, and careered up a small Peppermint i-aphng. A
row of tiny Thornbills, roosting close by, uttered sleepy protests.

To capture this f\n$ young male auimal (apparently corre-

sponding to the Fcbruarv ape of those reared later on in

captivity) I decided to endeavour to "tree" it until daylight. A
rapid shake of the sapling caused the Phasccgalc to flatten down
on ati upper limb and remain perfectly still. The full moon
was high in the heavens and from a Ked Strinfcyhark in Cull

flower came the Minll grunt of a Less«r Fking Phaluugcr

(Petourus brevrf.eps). A movement in yet another tree drew
tlve light beam to the. glowing eyes of a Ping-tailed Tossum and,

from a point further up the valley, came discordant raucous

voices as White Cockatoos argued in their sleep.

The night grew colder and colder, and, as it gradually recovered

from its fright, the Phascogale began to move actively, searching

for a way out of its predicament. It sat up and .carefully went
through the toilet of washing ib> G|r3 and fner with well -licked

slender fore-paws. A Nightjai flew by and called from a neigh-

bouring tree and. as I stood against the trunk of the Phascogate's

£uca!ypt, there was a faint "flop" and a rapid scurrying sound
on the bark. Il seemed that the Phascogak had made a dash for

freedom; but no!—the powerful light revealed a self -possessed

Phakutger (PcHwrifs hrerncvps), which had volplaned from a
distant tree and landed on the. trunk at my «?lhow Now. in the

upper branches, it actually began to pursue the Phascogale in a

playful manner down the tree. I frightened the intruder away
mid. lightly as a feather, the beautiful little creature floated on
again in pursuit of honey-laden blossom.

Weary hours dragged by. It was nearly four o'clock in (he

morning- Cold, cramped and weary of Phascogafcs in genend.
I watched die late February moon sinking over a conical hill in

Che West. Everything lieeame black as pitch. The folic

Phalanger returned through the trees on its waj^ home and. in

this period before the dawn, the Phascogale became extremely
restless. Apparently it was obeying the instinctive urge to avoid
being stranded in the open in daylight. It became desperate and
blundered through the leafy branch extremities into an adjoining,
sapling. Only the torch beam enabled me to follow -its move-
ments in the darkness., and for some time we dodged back and
forth between the two small Eucalypts. In the east a faint flu*h

gradually grew stronger. The dawn was breaking. Could
the. animal be "treed" until the light was stronger? Another halt

hour of alert watching and the alt-night vigil was aided, The
time had come for action. At S a.m a strenuous chase began.
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The pursuit flashed through sapling after sapling and hack on the

same tracks again. The* Phascogale waited until followed almost

to (he top of a tree, then it would leap for life or career down
one's back to the ground, "corkscrewing" up the nearest trunk

atid always halting cm the side of a limb hidden from its pursuer,

It was immediately after one oft these wild leaps that the chase

came to a mysterious end There was a fleeting glimpse of the

Phascogale bounding towards a neighbouring tree and. although

this, was entirely devoid of hollow limbs, the fugitive disappeared

from view. Presumably a lightning dash in another direction

had escaped notice. No amount of climbing and searching

yielded a trace of our long-sought quarry, though it reappeared

from its hiding-place at dark in the ideniieai clump of trees the

same evening.

Undoubtedly the alert little tree-climber had won the tout,

Sinn* ihib article wt»$. Set up a further interesting event has

occurred.

On May 4. with the approach of another breeding period, the

mother Phascogale was paired off with her original mate, leaving

the young male and female together. Just as in the case of

Native Gits, the pouch development corresponded in time with
that of the previous season, and by a striking coincidence four

embryos became established in the pouch of the young female
on July 2, J934. Exactly twelve months from their own birth-

day (July 2, 1953), the young Pliascogales had become parents,

and their parents, grandparents.

PRESERVATION OF ETHNOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

The permanent preservation of museum specimens is of the utmost
importance, more especially of material that is rapidly becoming scar re.

This, applies particularly to many eihJK>K>gica! objects, on which charac-
teristic designs have been earned out in various pigments with a non-
adhesive or poor medium life water, blood", or grease, and which soon
becomes blurred or obliterated. Such examples are the painted stone and

wooden churiugas, bark drawings, and the many highly decorated weapons
AiuJ ceremonial objects from the Central and Northern partr, of Australia.

•These designs can Em effectively preserved by a method recently developed

at the National Museum, Melbourne. A solution of ordinary shellac i*

»n;ide by dissolving 24 gram* in 1 h'tre of roethyJated spirits, and spraying

rtii* liquiil over the objects. This dries rapidly, leaving a very thin film

M ihcllac with a dead surface A second a|>pbeatj<jn is usually netckstiry.

after whkh die specimen will stand quite a lot of handling without

detriment to the designs. Any cheap spraying device ran be used for the

»m)l»CStKMV
S. R. MITCHELL
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POLLINATION OF FRASOPHYLLUM PARVIFOIJUM
LINDL

THE FUNCTION OF THE CAUDICLK

By Edith Coleman

fn previous papers on the pollination of Australian orchids I

have stressed the importance of the rostcllum. an organ found

in the greater part of the world's orchid-flora, whose special

function is to attach pollinia to visting insects, or other agents.

The Asclepiads (another group of plants with pollinia) have

clever devices for clipping the pollen-masses to the feet or probos-

oides of insects, but the mechanism of the rostcllum in orchids

transcends in beauty the clipping devices of the Asclepiads.

There is, however, in many of our Australian orchids another

feature hardly less in importance in the work of pollination, and
that is the caudicle, co-worker and ally of the rostellum.

General ty speaking, the caudicle is a prolongation of the ends

of the pollinia into a long, or short, tail. Occasionally it issues

from a point between the base and the apex of a pollinium, It

is formed by fusion of certain threads which hold together the.

pollen grains.

Fully to understand the nature of the caudicle one must look

back to the time when orchid-pollen was an incoherent, powdery
suhstancc, not compounded into pollinia. This powdery pollen

adhered to insects whose bodies had first been coated with the

viscid secretion of a stigma—a rather wasteful procedure when
one reflects that the transference of a large number of grains is

necessary for fertilisation of the many ovules in each ovary.

I have, as yet, seen no instance in an Australian orchid, of

this ancient method of cross-pollination. By slow and infinitely

small steps, pollen grains in the most successful orchids became
compounded into variously shaped mealy or waxy masses. In

this way large numbers of grains are transferred to a stigma

with a minimum loss, due to misadventure, wind or rain, Thus
every ovule has a chance of fertilization.

The Orchidaceae is divided into two sub-families : (
1

)

Diandrac (two fertile anthers, stigma not sticky) to which belong
the Slipper-orchids (Cypripedac) ; and (2) Monandrae (one
fertile anther, stigma sticky) to which great sub-family lielong

all of our Australian orchids. As we have no Slipper-orchids, we
are not concerned with the Diandrac, except in so far as study
of the formation of their pollen will help us to understand the

structure of caudicles.

In Cypripcdium and its allies there is no rostellum, for all three

of the stigmas, though confluent, are fully developed: and there

are two fertile anthers instead of one, as in Australian orchids.
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The sticky secretion for transfixing pollen to insects is produced

within tlie anther itself, the pollen-grains being embedded in and
held together by a viscid substance, so glutin-

ous that it can lie drawn out into threads. The
three stigmas are not viscid: instead it is the

pollen which possesses this character.

Sticky pollen is not common in any group
tit plants, but in order to understand the

nature of pollinia in orchids, lei us pause fin*

a moment In examine some.

Most garden-lovers are familiar with the

pollen in the Kvening Primrose (Oenothera).

The triangular grains are strung on glutinous

threads, tine as spider silk, wound about the

anthers like a necklace. The poor bee finds it

litrle to her liking for, with every movement,
the sticky ropes collect about her legs until

she must alight perforce upon a leaf while

she scrapes vigorously at the sticky masses

which hamper her flight. The translucent

threads in an unopened bud of E veiling

Primrose will illustrate the elasticity of the

viscid mailer whieb envelopes the pollen grains

in Cypripedimu,

We see that it* is really not the pollen which
is sticky, but the medium by which it is held

together. This "sticky" pollen, according to

Darwin, represents the earliest stage ol"

coherent pollen. At an early stage in their

development the pollen grains in many Aus-
tralian orchids are embedded in a transhiecnl

glutinous substance, As the masses develop

the glutinous substance becomes thread-like in

character, serving to hold the compound grains (tetrads) into

little bundles. These threads are very elastic—capable of

stretching to a surprising degree. In species of orchids having

friable pollen the threads snap readily when their packets of

pollen are brought into contact with a viscid stigma. A small

quantity only of pollen is left at each insect visit, though,

doubtless, a more or less perfect pollination is secured by the

greater frequency of visits-

Pollination being more complete in those orchids in which, by
some chance variation, the pollen masses were held together for a

longer period, the pollinia have developed along new lines—the

strengthening of threads by fusion—by coalescing longitudinally

into a variously long or short tail—-the caudicle. To take a

homely illustration one might compare the packets of pollen

to a bunch of toy balloons with their strings twisted together.

I'yasophylhan

frirrifolinnt I.incll
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The twisted strings represent the fusion of threads into a long

candied as ,seen in (he genus Pntsophyllum.

Cut off the confluent strings and we have a rough ami

ready illustration of the pollen masses in those species in which

there is either a nascent caudicle, or none, as in Cryptajtyliw

Run a few balloons with inch-long strings right down tu the ends

of the cohering strings and we illustrate the pear-shaped masses

as in Dittris, where the grains run right down to the ends of

the threads and there is no naked caudicle. The rostelluni. as

we have seen (V..V, March, 1934) is derived from the stigma,

is, indeed, an obsolete third stigma which has developed a new
function; but the caudicle is a product of the anther, and its

chief fund ion is to connect rostcllum and pollinia, either direct ly,

or through the intervention of a little footstalk (pedicel). In a

few Australian orchids there is no caudicle. nor are the pollinia

attached to a rostelluni, but lie quite free within their cells, as in

Dvndrohiuiu ( Fig. I. page 104).

Hut generally they are attached to a rostelluni, directly when
the threads do not protrude beyond the apices of the polling, nr

by means of a caudicle when one is present. In most instances

the threads from both pollinia fuse into one caudicle. but occa-

sionally there are two very short caudicles which are attached to

the rostellum hv means of a pedicel as in SairhorhUus ftilratus

(Figs. VI and VII. page 104).

As it is not present in all orchids, the caudicle is not an essen-

tial feature of the pollinary mechanism in every species. It is

certainly indispensable, as will presently he seen, in Pnt.wphylhnu

species. In certain members of this genus the column is

lengthened into a tall finger-like rostellum. As the short anther
is not correspondingly high the vital rosielhun ami the pollinia

would be poles asunder were it not for an extended caudicle which
bridges the great gap.

The caudicle serves* too, another important purpose in main-
taining the correct poise of the pollinia to ensure their precipita-

tion on the stigma of the orchid to which they are carried, nit1

small membranous portion of the rostellum Jo which the caudicle

is attached (tbe gland) is removed with the pollmi;i. This gland

contracts upon exposure, curling inward as it dries, causing a

forward movement, or depression, of the attached pollinia.

Without this alteration in the position of the caudicle and
suspended pollinia, they would be bent backward, or broken ufT as

the agent entered another orchid flower, and thus pollination could

not ensue.

Contraction of the gland is seen in all species of rnisophyl/utn
which I have examined. Fig, IV, page 104, shows the pollinia

of /'. aitstniic after removal, also the curling of the gland and
the consequent movement of caudicle and pollinia. Where there
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Pollinia iti Australian Orchids.

L Pollinia of Dcndrohium speciositm (no caudicles).

II. Pollinia of Diuris macuiata anterior face showing gland (no true

caudide),
III. Pollinia of Diuris tnafufaUi posterior face.

IV. Pollinia of Prasophythtm attstrai? showing naked caudide and
gland, contracted after removal.

V. Side view of column in Prasophylhtm ehiintn showing sprung
caudide, with rostellar gland still in situ uli anterior face :>t

rostelluni.

VI. Pollinia of Sarwrhilus jatcat\ts (upper surface) showing" short

caudicles attaching pollinia to pedicel, attached to the gland.

VII. The same, lower surface.
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is no true caudicle as In Cryptostylis and the pollinia
1

are attached

directly to the rostellum. depression of the pollinia is caused by

the contraction of the gland.

The- footstalk (pedicel), when one is present, may he as elastic

as the caudicle. While still attached to the rostellunn and dins

still moist, the pedicel remains flat, hut when, at a touch, the

thin memhranous surface is ruptured, it curls instantly, changing

the poise of the pollinia on their short caudicles, as in Sarcoiiiilits

falcatus, (Fig. VII, page 104.)

Darwin helieved that there was no movement of depression in

anv of the Xcoitow, hut we have seen instances of this in Cryp-

fostylis. Piuris, PrasophyUum and other genera with which he

was not familiar. In all of these the movement is due in the

first instance to contraction of the gland.

In PrasophyUum it is transmitted to the pollinia through the

medium of a caudicle. which in some species is no more than a

slight protrusion of threads, as in P. Frenchi; in others a long-,

naked strap-like organ, as in P. chttum, P. striatum and others.

The greatest development of caudicle is seen in the Western
Australian species I*, p(in rifoliitm Lindl, Conceding, as I think

we must, that every small feature in an orchid flower serves some
purpose, one is at first rather nonplussed to find pollination as

successful in species with very short or nascent caudicles as in

those in which they are greatly lengthened.

One must follow the sequence of small events which culminate

in pollination if one would discover the key to this surprising

circumstance. Xo matter how rudimentary the caudicle may he,

the united ends of the threads from the pollinia in all species of

this genus make connection with the rostellum. The height ot

the column and the position of the pollinia with regard to the

rostellum must, therefore, he studied, for the chief function of

the caudicle is to unite these. Thus, if anther and rostellum he

not very far apart, a long caudicle would he of no advantage.

The curling of the caudicle and automatic exsertion of pollinia

without insect intervention in Prasophyllitfit have already been
descrihed (V.X.. January, 1933). though the Ixrnefit, <>r other-

wise, of this movement is not apparent. It is caused, not by

contraction of the gland, as in cross-pollination hy insects, but hy
deflexion of the anther, and consequent exposure of the base of

the caudicle.

The genus is well represented in Western Australia with 18

species and varieties (PeUoe. West. Aust. Ore), ranging

from slender forms a few inches high, to stout plants of five feet

and over. One of the daintiest of them all is P. punHfolium
Lindk a slender species with small green and white flowers faintly

streaked with crimson.

My iirst specimens, sent by Rev. E. Bryant, of Kalgoorlie,
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PrasophyUmn purvijviutm Lindl. showing mechanical exsertiun *tt pollinia

without insect intervention.

Fig. I.—Front view of column showing stigma (S>, tall finger-shaped

rostellum {K) with rostdlar gland (ii) at its apex and the column wings
(W).

Vig. II.—Back view of ciilumn showing anther (A ) with apices of

pollinia above ( P) and the Ioiir ribbon-like eaudicle (Cj attached to

jtfjllinia and rostellum.

Fig. III.—Side view of column showing eaudicle sprung away from hack

of rostellum pulling the pollinia from their cells.

Fig. IV.'—The same showing further movement of the eaudicle and the

pollinia completely withdrawn from the anther. Rostellum intact.

travelled by the first Mast-West air mail and were in perfect

condition. In these I noted at once the extraordinary length of

the eaudicle (six times the length of the pollinia), the longest in

the genus. In many flowers the eaudicle had been sprung

apparently without insect intervention and the pollinia were either

partly or wholly withdrawn from their cells, though the rostellum

was still intact.

Where the pollinia were wholly withdrawn ihey were
suspended at varying angles, always on the posterior side of the
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column. Had they been earned over the apex, and poised above

the somatic face of the column it is conceivable that sclf-

fertilisation might ensue. To bring about this result the pollinia

would need to rotate in a complete circle. My specimens showed

the polhnia ill positions varying between that of Fig. Ill and

Fig. IV on page J 06.

Cross pollination was very evident, tor I found pollen On (In

xttgfttt In -some flowers which had their own pollmia intact,

either wirhin the cells, or poised at varying angles, with the

roitcltum still undisturbed. In many flowers the complete pollin-

anum was absent. Specimens sent to me in successive seasons,

from many localities exhibited an exceptional fertility. As some
were Pa bud when posted offering no access to insects, I assumed

that normally the percentage of removals would be higher.

Mr. F, Walton Kowe, of Kendertup, kindly satisfied mc Oil this

point by taking an average in the Held. In 58 flowers he found

pollink absent in A4 "per cent. This, of course, refers ft)

removals, not sprung rami idpv
In beautifully fresh specimens received last September from

Mrs. A. Sconllar, of Forest Grove, I found 80 per cent, oi

removals. Allowing for buds ibis would.. I think, approximate

Mr. Rowe's average. We thus see that even in very small flowery

the polbnia arc readily removed by injects.

lite flowers oi our P. austrdc are effectively pollinated by
tiny rove -beetles, whose touch is quite sufficient to rupture the

d?lioite mernhrane which covers Ihc gland- Ic may be multireel

by the slightest touch with a dissecting needle, when a milky

exudation (visad secretion of the gland) is seen, which soon

hardens, firmly cementing the gtaiid to the needle.

Four years ago. WaS and Mrs E. NubLing showed mc a liny

dipterous, inject bearing polhnia removed from a fluwe r uf an
.uudescribed species of Frasophylhmi (provisionally named P.

ttctt'iflontm), a species with flowers 3/16 of an inch in length

Fbr specimens I am greatly indebted to Mis* Eskllc Nklson,

liusseltun : Mrs. A. ScOUflal', Forest Grove ~ Miss Snndilands.

Aurora; Mr. F. Walton Rovve. Kendenup ; Rev. E. TJryaiu, Kal-

jioorlic; Ueut. -Colonel Guadby, Buckland Ilill; and My, A.
Walter?, Fremantle.

CORRECTIONS—Excursion to Kallisla on June 4. yiaorlijv Naiwvt-
hl, i>Age St, Vo» 5J (

m July, 19-34.: Line 30, for R, Uctcn read R factW.
line 43, for P* hU'iitits read P. latcritinx;'; line 44, £rir stipidiwm read

rfiit*uUum\ line 44
r for J'mms read fames: 'me 45, lor i;latu\u-yih>a read

lilocino'f/ilvn; line 50, iur (htcfiuux jend Gitcf*wia. line 51, foi Goi'odcnvci

read (huwdenm ;
line S3, ior twitpuffsum reart dertt>jwojv.m, Mr J. H

Willis compiled tftc -ist of 5vc\ie5s h'flt of <-<nir:;c, j£ iiul resfAiitsihlc iW any

of tfjc.se rrror*. Tin* list was 'in 'handwriting, and "ore-letter" mistake*

were made in typing a copy tor Hie jirnttcnt
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ttH&QJtJtf SQUIRREL IN 'MELBOURNE
By Charles Barrett

If 1hc Koala. Australia's most enchanting littk* fur-bearer, has

& .rival, native: of another land, it is the Gray Squint! nf North

Amctiea They arc "characters," hut in appearance and their

.ways, oppoaitcs, The .Native Bear's almost sole delight, apart

fmm eating, is sitting Mill, perched up aloft in, his giwYi tree

.The Squirrel, is happy -when scampering about, on the ground or

among.the branches of oaks and, pines and elms. A "quicksilver"

animal, whose movements are always a, pleasure to watch* whether

Squirrel is climbing a tall old tree, dodging prettily around the

trunk, or hurrying across the lawn in a suburban garden.

The rather -heavy and clumsy Koala is tailless; the Gray
Squirrel's pride is its -wonderful brush, a tail of such *nnhlc, pro-

portions that the owner could almost use it as a sunshade' The
Greek worsts .welded in Scin-nts hear this -.meaning: A\i animal

which sits in the shadow of its own tail.

The contrast, then, between these two lovable animals is loiii-

piece. And while the Australian is failing in its own homeland
the little American lias become firmly established in Victoria, or

rather suburban Melbourne. -Its realm is small, but perhaps for

half a century the Gray Squirrel has been a tenant of many large

gardens, and some of the parks, and Still is plentiful.

When Squirrels were introduced here, J have been unable 10

discover; but many years ago Sdwus migmtorius (or one of its

various forms) ,was acclimatised by ihe .late Sir Frederick

Sargood on his estate. "Ripponka," between Ektcrnwicfc And
Balaclava. Whether -it is the Northern or the Southern Gray
Squirrel that has become one of my wild neighbours, is a matter
tif conjecture, but not of moment. There are several closely

related species* probably only forms of tiiifjrotfjrinx, and anions
the Ripponlea pioneers there may have been representatives of

more than one so-called species (American zoologists mosllv are

"splitters".).

On early Sunday morning rambles around Elsternwick. Rip-
ponlea and Balaclava, out Caulfield way, and in East St. Kilda
often I have seen a Gray Squirrel run along the footpath, scurry

across the street, or along the top of a fence. At Cuinberweli,

also, theie are squirrels Doubtless* tbeir range through sub-
urbia is fairly extensive Thus Mr. F. Lewis (Chief .Inspector

< of -Fisheries and Game) tctls me that many live among- the pines

ami other big Trees in his own and neighbouring gardens ai

Malvern.

But Ripponlea remains the headquarters of Melbourne's Cray
•Squirrel community On Mr. B. Nathan's property they enjoy
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Mealtime. One of the iC Ripponlea" Gray Squirrels
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full protection; nobody i.<$ flowed to interfere with. the elusive

little sylvan folk or their domestic arrangements. They live nil

-

the year round in clover. Wary of strangers, they are enrtmiwg
with. people w1v> live on the estate. At the lodge Mrs. Stanley.

Qrchard ''spoils" them. Every morning several Squirrels arrive

for breakfast. They climb on. to a * window-sill. and' sitting up
prettily, each with it* tail forming a capital S.. eat peanuts, cake

arid -apples. They are impatient pensioners. Should die meal

be delayed, they make a- fuss. One morning; fmdiug lite window
closed,, the Squirrels went round to the front 1 door, which, stood

open, ran through the hall, and frisked into the kitchen

Many Squirrel nests or "dreys" are bnilt within the boundaries

of "Kipponiea.*'" I was shown nests high in gum-trees; others

hi the crowns- of tree-ferns, or on the roof of the hrg, fernery;

and the "doorways" ol no fewer than five under the roof of a

tennis pavilion. The Squirrels had gnawed, in hoards of the

upper back wall, holes large enough: to admit their bodies, and
behind these the nests were constructed.

The breeding season extends from, about October until Feb*
ruaty, according to observations made at "Rippoolea" over- a

number of years In wintertime the nest is at-ed as ;i "snuggery.
1 '

Gray Squirrel dislikes rain and cold, and on a wet day remains

at. home,. preferring warmth and dry fur to 3 meal, which, any-

how,. can be obtained when the sky clears- A> little philosopher,

you see. is Schirusi arid yet, visiting the lodge* on. a- sunshine

morning1

,
he becomes annoyed if the food*do|e is* not ready, for

him, on the window-sill.

Three or four young art limn to a Squirrel mother, She »*s a

proud, devoted parent. If the nest he tuo closely inspected she

may desert it, bin not the young, which, one- by one. are carried

off. .a new nursery* being built hurriedly For some days after

the young have left the nest, their mother trains them in food-

hunting, gives them lessons in climbing, and. it is said.

supervise.* balancing exercises ! This 1 have not seen, though

often enough 1 have watched Gray Squirrels at "Ripponlea;'

and .marvelled at their grace and agility. At top speed. they run
among lofty boughs, leapmg boldly from one to another, Jumps
of from 6 ft. to S' ft. were observed. Occasionally the distance

h misjudged, and the IiUle acrobat comes tumbling to the-

gronod: but alights without injury, on four feet.

The young, born blind and helpless, remain for a month, or:

longer.-period; in 'the nest. The mother tends and, gttaids thcrn

jealously, not' even the father fcs allowed to come near, lesti he-

be tempted to Will the babies 5 this sonic? imev occurs among.
Squirrels-' in : captivity.

When- at last, the young Squirrels arc able In feud* for rliem-
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.selves, many, tt not nil, migrate to distant corners est the estate,

or seek quarters in other larsre gardens. Dispersal often becomes

a necessity, since there i* a limit to the number ol Squirrels that

.nny area will support without serious competition for food, so

"younger snns" must >e.ek their fortunes far from the home
where they wcic honi. And '""Ripponlea." for many a year, has

hoCn a centre of dispersal

The young foliage oi eucalvpCs and other trees. bam!>no

shoot*, nut--, fruits and berries are eaten by the Gray Squirrel.

which sometimes leaves its own territory on the food qjtcsl

Thus, every year, when the nuts arc ripening, many u
Rippon1ea'

Srfiiirrels pay visits to a garden several hundreds nf yards away
to raid a AValnut tree.

Though, provision against winter scarcity is unnecessary, MH-
bourne's Gray Squirrels retain the nut-storing instinct. From
the walnut tree the little: animals return to "Ripponlea" with a
harvest of nuts, many of which arc buried, about one inch he*low
!he surface, in different parts ot (he estate The gardener* often,

when digging find walnuts, enc.h with the "eye" nipped out to

prevent germination ! Ami, a charming sight, one morning a

Squirrel was observed coming across, from the orchard, with two
apples, held by the stalks, one on each side of the mouth

!

Nuts are buried one by one. and separately. No regular

winter "hoard." such as that formed by the American Red and
Ground Squirrels, h stored by the Gray species, fn hiding a nut,

the. Squirrel works diligently- .nnd in a furtive manner. When a

bole has been scraped out. the; nut is placed in it hastily, and as

quickly covered up, the earth being stamped down compactly.
Squirrels are credited with a "bump of locality." and the ability

to find unerringly their buried spoil. Though it is certain that

many nuts, once buried, arc not dug up again, ihey dn recover
numhers of them, and <*eem to know exactly where to dig. even
amidst long gratis

Altogether, Gray Squirrels arc charming subjects, worthy of

any nature. Invert attention . The.y deserve protection, and those

m Melbourne gardens have few enemies. As pets they are

almost perfect. Many have been tamed without caging, happily.

Patients at Caulbeld Military Hospital formerly were entertained

by Gray Sqimrels, which came into the ward and accepted
ofTenngs. But nu longer are such charming little visitors

received. Abonc ten years ago, the Gray Squirrel disappeared
from the. Hospital grounds 'where for so long they had lived ill

pleasant conditions, So confiding were thev that often, ar nighr.

several would enter the Matron's sitting room, to l>e welcomed

—

with chocolates and other dainties. Not one has been seen for a

decide now.
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A CAMERA INTERVIEW WITH THE FAIRY TERN
By R. T. LaiTMiroHNs

During holiday.;, spent at Forr Phillip Bay and ocean resorts

in the last few years, 1 hoped to find the Fairy Tern {Sterm
$t(*rt'i.<) nesting. It was known that these birds nest annually

on Mud Inland, bur I had not found it practicable to visit that

isanctiiary During the Christmas and New Year Holidays of
I930--3) the IjttSSl was almost successful at Quccnsdiff. as young
'l>rm were seen. Many years ago the birds were observed in

numbers on Swan Island, aud Qncensciiff vyas chosen {or a

holiday with the idea of exploring those shores again. It was
teamed on arrival, however, tliat cameras are not allowed, in any
circumstance*, to he taken on to The island, which is a naval depot.

?n December last ten days were spew at Lakes Entrance, and
on the morning following our arrival we joined hundred* of

•oilier holiday-makers on the ocean beach opposite the township.

Almost the first bound which became evident on teaching the

ocean was rhe characteristic note, of the engaging Hale seahirds,

whose nests for so long had been The object of otn* quesr. As we
mnved s hundred yards or more irom the main body of bathers

the cries of the birds became more insistent, and it was evident

that there were either eggs or vomtg ones near.

Mrs. Littlejohns. was detailed to watch at one pnint with

instructions to signal it* a bird sat down anywhere within view.

1 had scarcely reached a hiding place, some distance away, when
the signal came. In a few minutes wc had located seven nests.

containing, in some instances one egg. and in others two eggs.

In most cases the egfis were resting in alight- depressions in

shelly outcrops 50 little above high-water mark ihat "they were
ill danger of heing swept away l>y an abnormally high tide.

Other nests were in the sand m shallow valleys bclvvceu rhe dunes,

All seven nests were within an area 75 yards in length by 25
yards in depth.

HecauSc (jttfcat numbers of bathers visited the beach at tins

point, an endeavour was made to locate nests in more secluded

spQC.s. bur another groiip of birds about two milts away had vmmtj
ones in hidhig,

A few days later ihe nesting colony was reached at 7.30 junv.

Try walking round the head of the lake and back zlofig the Oce*m
Beach. >\f this bout the sands were free ot bathers. ., Rach u£

the nests then contained two «ggs. arid all the hirds showed
considerable anxiety, although the eggs were still quite fresh, A
piece of driftwood, which during .the .previous visit had been left

near one of the uesi'.s, was replaced f>v a camera, to the shutter-,

of which a long thread was attached. Afrer focussing, ihe thread

•
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was trailed over the saiid dunes ro a hiding pUitp. some 50 yards

away.

Either the buds attached to the Jicst chosen must hav<* been

particularly trustful 01 the driftwood dummy which bid been

placed near the nest was an efficient educator, the birds showed
little 'fear, and one, presumably fhe female returned 10 flip, nest

with scarcely a glance ar the camera. Both male and fernale

alighted a little dLsrauce from the nest, whence the iemale

riuvauced quickly with peculiar gait. The legs of the Tern are

so short that thev aic scarcely seen, and the bird appears a'most

to slide along the. sand.

After the first two or Ihree pictures load been taken, ir was pos-

Mb!e to operate the camera shutler from a closer hiding-place, and

eventually exposures were made from a distance of 20 ft. With
the aid of field glasses, it was then possible hilly to appreciate

(he graceful smoothness of the. Fairy Tern's- plumage, aval the

colouring of its long' yellow bill,

At a neighbouring.' nest the sitting bird was fed several times

by its mate, with Sirrall fish, which were brought singly and
deliveied lo the tremulously upturned beak without the donor
touching the ground. Unfortunately this incident did tick occur

at the nest before which the camera was stationed, the male bird

being apparent!)' coo timid to approach so closely. When the

sitting bird left the nesting locality to feed or to stretch her

wings, her male stood near, but did not on any occasion sit on
ihe eggs

Being situated in loose sand, the nest under observation became
tilled in frequently by lite action of the wind when the bird was
absent.

.
fJn her. return she proceeded to re-make the piestfyg

depression in a businesslike and amusing manner.. Resting her

whole weight apparently on the eggs she kicked vigorously with

both feet, and sent a spray of sand behind her At the same
time she turned round gradually! so that in tftu seconds the eggs
rested in a very definite hollow.'

These Terns appear rather awkward on land, probably becaii.se

of the length of wings and tail, and the shortness of the legs. In

the air. however, they are ortremely graceful, and fa alightm^

the ^mrp-uonilcd upraised wings nmkt; an attractive picture.

Three huurs were spent, (luring a further visit to the nest, in an
endeavour to show the upraised wittgs in a photograph. Unfor :

umately none of the eggs had hatched at the end of the ten

rlavs, &o that the early life of the chicles could not be. recorded.

It was apparent that the seven dutches of eggs were laid within

a day or two oi each other, and the batching probably occurred

four or five days after our holiday curled. Every day Fairv
Terns w^rc to he- seen flvtrtg Iwlcward attd forward aliovc the"

lake.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS" CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The general meeting of the Club was held in the Royal Society's

Ha!) on Monday. August 13, 1934, at 8 p.m. About 100 members
and friends attended, and the President, Mr. A. S. Kenyou.
MJ.E . A list, occupied the chair.

CORR 12SPONDENCL
Secretary Australian and New Zealand Association for Advance-

ment of Science, acknowledging the Club's nomination of Messrs

C- L. Barrett A. J. Tadgell, and V. H. Miller as delegates to the

Melbourne meeting; of the Association.

Secretary for Railways, thanking this Club for appreciative

letters received for bus service to Kallisra.

Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, thanking
the Club for the invitation to attend its meetings.

REPORTS.
Reports of Excursions were as Follow:—Geology School, Mel-

bourne University, Mr F S. Colliver {tor Mr, F. Singleton,

M.Sc.) ; Zoology School, Melbourne University. Mr. F. S.

Colliver (for Prof. Agar); Boronia. Mr. T S Hart.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a show of hands, Miss M. Dossetor was duly elected as an

ordinary member of the Club,

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. Chas. !Li Barrett asked lor an opinion from the meeting

on rhe question of publishing hand-books. He moved; It h
desirable thar the Club publish a hand-book on the Shells of

Port Phillip: this was seconded by Mr. E. E Pescott. MesMS.
C J. Gabriel. W. H. Ingram. C. Croll, And W. Hanks spoke to

the motion* which was carried.

MATURE NOTES
Mr. F. S. Colliver read an extract from a letter from Mr. A.

Holland, of Avon Plains, regarding his park and plantation, con-

taming about 2000 trees and shrubs. The Avon River runs

through life property, which is a sanctuary for native birds, and

a breeding place for ducks. Last year a pair of Native Com-
panions nested there, and reared a young one.
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SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The subject for the evening was "Birds 1iiat JJ-aild Play-

houses." Mr. A. H. ChishoJm, CF,AO,U.. gave a very inter-

esting account of the habits of the Bower Birds, mid described
their playdialh, or .bowers. His remarks were illustrated by speci-

mens of the birds and a series of photographs shown by means
of the epidiascope. Mr. Chas. Barrett showed a fine series of

photographs by Mr. Sid. W. Jackson atid others, and made inter-

fcfclitijg remarks on them.
\\. the close of the discussion the meeting adjourned fuT Ihe

Conversazione,

LIST OF EXHIBITS

Miss L. Dyall.— Daffodil with eight instead of six petals in

the perianth,

Mr. Ivo G Hammct.—Garden-grown plants, including* fc'ri/?-

.Usnwn ohovetli*, Hcuxkea ram o.tis•si-ma, Grcvilleo, alcaldes, G,

pnmcca, G, <ilf>imi (G, Balhuiiiam). Hafcca xcrfcea, Euatlyplux

torquata, and others.

Mr, H ( Jenkins,

—

Grevittw hybrid.

Mr. C. J- Gabriel.—Marine shetU. Bu\ycon cvnra. Gmeb,
Florida.

. Mr. T S. Hart.

—

Platylohinm jormoyum (Handsome Flat Pea),

specimens of the shrubby form, from Bairnsdale. agreeing with

book description as a shrub, Specimens of the related trailing
•l'(irm, from 'Boronia. Ground-berry, various coloured flowers.

Mr. A. S. Kenyon.—Porcupine Grass Gum, Pituri, Pointing

Rone, Microliths (from Tasmania), Letter Sticks (Aronta
Tribe).

Mi\ F Pitcher.—Fronds of die- common Shield Fern Poly-

slid i inn (AsjUlium) aculcaium, showing different methods of

development of germination thereon : garden-grown.

Mr. S. R. Mitchell,—Stone spear-heads and bone fabricators

iTsed in their manufacture: hafred stone axe from Ihe Kunnumyn
Tribe, Kimberley, Western Australia. Epsomite occurring as an

efflorescence on walls of a mining" J;unnel at Drummond North
(Victoria).

Mr. % M. Brnntou.—Heath, and Peppermint Gum. from King-
lake.

Mr. F. S- Colliver.—Pipefish. "Xelson; Leafy Sea-Dragon, Tor-

quay; Coral and apparently similar organism? (Poly^oa, worm
tubes, etc), which are often wrongly called coral; Austraban Sea-

fau (liornv coral), from Portland.
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THE GEASTKAE OR "EARTH-STARS" OP VICTORIA
By J, H. Willis (Victorian Forests Commission)

Though not conspicuously coloured. like the agarics, "Earth-
stars" are surety familiar to every field botanist who gives so
much as a casual gl.tnce at the ftmgi which come his way they

arc as quaint and attractive as anything to he found m the realm
of fungi, and yet it is extremely doubtful whether notes have
evei? been published oh the various fonns occurring in Victoria.

Biiefly. an "Earth-star" i$ a puff-ball (Family Lycnpey(tQ.ceac)

which in its early development is globular and up to one inch

in diameter, often with a distinctly pointed apex; at maturity, the

puff -ball body becomes sharply differentiated into two layers and
splits at its apex, the External layer Opening out in the form of ;t

star with usually five to fifteen dUtinct rays-—(his is knijwn as

the cxope+iitiiwi, consisting itself of three fungal tissues (an

outer mycelial layer which is frequently covered with adhering
earth and debris, a medial fibril Inse layer, and n thick, fleshy, inner

layer which was originally appressed to the endoperidiujtt). The
internal layer of the puff-ball remains intact as a rounded bag
which carries the powdery mass of spores—this is the Midoptri-

dStiw, dehiscing by a small apical vent which may take the form
nl~ an indefinite hoie, a raided hbriilose mouth, or a conical beak

of converging ribs.

Earth-stars are classified according to the three types of mouth
wltich may occur on the endopendium ; other points to be con-

sidered in diagnosis are whether the endoperidiurn is sessile or

stalked, smooth or rough, and whether the exoperidium has

revolute or involute rays when dry (though fleshy and inclined

to he brittle at fust, all Earth-stars become papery and toughish

on dtying"). The size of the spores (determinable only by

means of a powerful rokroscope) is another factor which must
be considered before certain forms can be properly distinguished.

The accompanying illustrations, however, will indicate belter than

words those major differences which separate one species from

another,

The name of "Earth-Star" is widely used and is also most

appropriate in being a free rendering of (he Greek Ccuster—

a

genus which embraces all but Iwo of the known- Earth-stars. The
genera jfcfr$*ttf atid Myriostanm are monotypic i\nd include two
species which differ in -several respects from other Earth-stars.

Astrueus hvgromctricus is quite common Efj vhe Northern Hemi-
sphere, hut is rarely collected in Australia; it is distinguished by

a thick leathery texture: and large, dark, warted spores. Myvi-

ostoww t'oHfovtms, popularly called "Colander" ox
4i

Pepper-pot

Puff-ball.
'"'

lias often heen gathered in Central Europe, but it is

a rarity in most countries and is not yet recorded for Australia;

p
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ttW plant is unique on account of the numerous mouths distribute!

over the eudoperidium, which is also supporter! on several definite

stalWs or pedicels (cp. the solitary mouth and pedicel of other
Earth-stars).

Gcasters are found throughout the. work! and ai'.e abundant in
temperate regions, growing at tSt iicar the surface of the giound
and preferring shaded situations where moisture and leaf-mould
arc plentiful. Mo fewer than 130 species ot Gcastcr have been
published, but only about a quarter of these have, any Tight to

specific rank; the great majority are referable ro synonymy,
thanks to the crude work of some botanists who have dabbled in

this branch of vnycoiogy, grinding out "new*
1

species without
having become acquainted with the species alvendy established.

-In Australia 2.? species are known to occur, and o( these at Jenst

15 may be found in Victoria; no doubt the list will grow if

observers are careful to report their "finds
'"

The descriptions that, follow, while of a simple iuiturc\ are

designed to assist any who wish to become acquainted with this

fascinating group as represented in our State. The writer lays

claim to nothing" orignial in his article; he has simply brought

together a few iacts about' Victorian "Earth-stars." having drawn
freely from detailed notes on the species, kindly placed at his

disposal by Dr. Erhet I McLennan (University of Melbourne).

C G. Lloyd's copious note*, on Geasters, and G. H. Cunningham's

"Key to Geasrers" in the Gastcromyc&tes oj Attstrahwa. 1926,

have been consulted by the writer, who would also register his

gratefulness for having been permitted to handle, the diifcd speci-

mens of such Victorian Geasters as arc preserved in the herbaria

of the Botany School, Melbourne University, and the Victorian

School of Forestry, Cr^swick.

'KEY TO VICTOKIAK EARTH STARS
A. Mouth of eudoperidium a naked, indefinite openm^.

B. Exo^Niium b.vgroscopio. (i.e., rays opening

out when moist, but cutling inwards when
dry).

Expanded ftlanflS 2" »o 3" brt>*d; thick

and irathcry ; strongly hygroscopic

,

spores £-12 tine, diameter (one itiic. **

oik thonsandtb oi a millimetre) I. A nthahvs
KYfrliOMETKlCUS

Expanded plants seldom tt" broad ; not

leathery; rays 7 to \Z in number,
strongly hygroscopic ; spores 5J-74
mlc. diam 2. tiEASTEtt tum-

yottwi'i

Expanded plants seldom li" broad; not
lt-arbcry

t
rjtys 6 to S in tmmVr. only

s^g/itb' hygroscopic; 5pOTC9 4-5 mit.

'dfcmi. 3. G. swclans
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B. Exoperidium. not hygroscopic.

Expanded plants up to \\" broad; endo-

pcridium st-ssile ; rays 6 to 8, revolute

Expanded plants 1$ in, to 3 in. broad;

endoperidium stalked; rays 4 to 5,

arched over and attached by the tips to

a basal cup ,

.

AA. Mould definite, surrounded by silky fibrils, and
usually raised,

Exoperidium not hygroscopic
BR. Endoperidium sessile,

CC. Exoperidium adpresscdly woolly

or somewhat felted externally;

expanded plants 1" to 2V' broad

CC. Exoperidium stnuotb externally;

expanded plants usually more
than 1" broad.

Immature plant ovoid; mouth
small, pale, flattened; spores

2J-3J rnic + dianv
Immature plant with a long,

pointed apex ; mouth large,

raised anil usually darker
than the endoperidium

;

spores 4-5 mic. diam
Immature plant ovoid and

jxjintcd; mouth large, raised,

and usually pale; spores 7-8

mic, diam. . , ,

BB. Endoperidium stalked.

Expanded plants small, very seldom
up to 1 y broad ; exoperidium
usually smooth externally ; spores
finely wartcd

Kxpanded plants large, H" to 1\"

broad ; exoperidium covered ex-
ternally with adhering earth
and debris; spores coarsely

war ted

AAA. Mouth definite, raised and sulcate (i.e., consist-

ing of small, connivent ribs).

BBB. Exoperidium hygroscopic.

CCC Endoperidium sessile; spores

5-&J mic. mam
CCC. Endoperidium stalked.

Endoperidium smooth and
shining ; spores 3J-4J mic.

diam
Endoperidium coarsely
roughened ; spores 4-5i
mic. diam

BBB. Exoperidium not hygroscopic.

Base of the endoperidium smooth or

slightly striated

Rase of the endoperidium plicate

( i.e., with distinct and regular

vertical folds)

4. G. FIMttlMATUS

5. G. FENES-
TRTATUS

O. G. VELUT1NUS

7. G. SACCATUS

8. G, trji'lf.x:

9* G, A U STRAUS

10. G. MINI'S

11. G. LIMBATl'S

12. G. mu*MMo.\un

13. G. sMmm

14. G. CLKl.ANmi

15. G- PKCT1NATUS

1G. G- PUCATUS
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DESCRIPTIONS

I ASTRAEUS HYGROMETRICUS, Comparatively few
Victorians have seen this curious puff-ball growing—a brown,
crab-like form, 1 inch to 3 inches broad, with a small, indefinite,

Drjpt**t
t

*fttft incurr&f
-rays.

(B)

p£r<M99£

Figs. A and B.— . Istnicus liyi/rowrtricus,

apical mouth and thick, leathery Moments, the inner surface of

which is often cracked into small, whitish areas, .suggestive of

the patterns on a snake's skin. These segments or "rays" vary

in number from four to as many as twenty and are strongly
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SOME VICTORIAN -EARTH-STARS"
No. i, Geasicr triplex (young, unexpended plant). Nos. 2, 3 and 4, G triplex
[mature forms). No. 5, G. saccatus (old plant). No. 6, G. «*«<!&« (youne
unexpanded plant). Nos. 7 and 8, G. Drummondii. Nos. 9 and 10, G ifmbatm

{old. plants^. No. 1 1, G. Smuhii. No. 12, G. plhatus.
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hygroscopic, curling inwards ami outwards with changes of

atmospheric moisture; a complete movement of the rays is some-
times effected in less than half an hour. Lloyd gives us an inter-

esting note concerning the hydroscopic nature of the species;

—

"In moist weather the segments recurve and. standing on their

tips, lift up the inner hall; in dry weather they closely curve in,

clasping the hall, and they will repeat tin* as often as the condi-

tions heconie moist or dry. Hence they are called by children

"Poor man's weather glass," Miss Marshall, of St. Nicholas,

states that, in the closed condition, they are carried along hy the

wind, and applies to them the name of "Fair-weather travellers'."

Members of a related group of puff-halls, the 'Tumblers." are

rather common in Victoria J
these soon disattach themselves from

the soil and. because of their light papery nature, blow for con-

siderable distances. Such a habit is not peculiar to fungi, how-
ever, and coastal residents, even near Melbourne, may occasionally

see large flower-heads of the Hairy Spinifex grass tumbling over

the sands. like so many animated porcupines.

What a pity that .IstrtiFits, the '* travelling*' Farth-star, should

he rare in Victoria—so rare indeed that it is unlikely to become
familiar, even to the enthusiastic searcher after fungi. Spcctr

mens have now and then appeared in the Uandenong Ranges, and
then always on cleared land or in gardens— facts which lead one

to suppose that the plant is. an introduction from Kurope.

Formerly included in Geastcr, the species has recently been

erected into a distinct genus on account of its leathery texture

and large, dark spores I viz., Hrl2 mic. diam.—much larger than

in other Karth-stars ) . (Figs. A and U.

)

2. GEASTKK FI.ORJF* >RMIS. Since all Kanh-stars may
be likened to flowers, it would seem hardly justifiable to call one
particular species the "fiower-shaped" (leaster. Yet. because of

its numerous, pale, and narrow rays. (7. florifonuis certainly

bears a lively resemblance to some daisy-like flower nestling close

against the earth. The species, like .fstraru.w is strongly hygro-

scopic, has a sessile eudoperidium and a naked, indefinite mouth.

It is usually a small plant, expanded specimens rarely exceeding

one inch in diameter.

(J, florifonnis is one ttf our commonest and mosi prolific Karth-

stnrs, being at home on the dry, sandy plains of ihe Malice and
Murray River districts : Dimboola, Keraug. and Xathalia are

recorded localities, and the species hits also made its appearance

near Melbourne, f Spores 5\-7\ mie. diam.j. (Figs. F and G.)

$, (j, SIMl'LAXS. A smooth, whitish plant, ven similar in

size and general appearances to (i. florifonnis. It is distinguished

bv the broader rays ( seldom more than six or seven) which are

only partially hygroscopic, by a curious arching ot the exoperi-

dium when moist, causing the eudoperidium to appear shortly
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stalked, and, microscopically, by its smaller spores (4-5 mic.

<liam.).

G. simulaus is rare in Victoria and to the writer's knowledge is

known only from the Malice, at Willah, (Fig. H.)

4. G, FIMBRIATUS, Although this is the commonest (jeaster

of Europe and is abundantly represented in continental museums,
specimens are not often reported from our own country, probably

because the species is so variable and may easily be mistaken for

any of several other better known forms. The salient features

<W

££ba£t

Figs. 1J and K.

—

(,/<
riistrr pec limit us (young and expanded). l*ig$. F and

G.

—

G. flflri) orinis (moist and dry). Fig. H.—(7. sirtutlaus. Fig. I.

—

G. fimbria fns (young).

are; .small size I up to 1 inch broad), indefinite mouth (.some-

times fibrillose), non-hygroscopic rays and sessile endoperidium.

Usually, young plants are fleshy and very brittle, lurking under

a canopy of fallen leaves and twigs on the forest floor; the rays

soon become recurved and enclose an adherent layer of earth

and debris, (Spores 3|-4| mic. diam.) Reported from
Staughton Vale (Brisbane Ranges) and the Dandenongs. (Fig. 1.)

5. G. FEXESTRTATUS. No Earth-star is more remarkable

than this large species, which has been figured again and again

under the name of (i caster fornhatus (a most appropriate name
which has unfortunately been suppressed; for nearly 200 years.
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A more or less fornicate (i.e. "arched") tendency is sometimes

seen in other Earth-stars, but this species is always strongly

fornicate.

The accompanying

sketch illustrates all

that need he told about

the form of C fenv-

stritttus, suffice it to

say that the mycelial

layer of the exoperi-

dium remains half

buried in the ground

as a ''cup,'" externally

covered with debris,

but internally smooth

and clean, whereas the

ribrillose and fleshy

layers become acutely

arched above the

"cup" to which they

are attached by the

tips of four (rarely

rive) long and slightly

convex rays; usually

the upper fleshy layer

of the rays becomes
bracked into large

fragments which curl

up, like so many dead
leaflets adhering to the

plant. The encloperi-

dium is globoid or
urn-shaped and tapers evenly into a short stem; dehiscence is by
a small, naked opening, (Spores 4-5 inic. diam.).

Could anything be more suggestive of fairyland—a tiny drink-

ing fount, with vaulted roof and belfry complete!

A rarity everywhere (except perhaps in England. Hungary
and Russia), and seldom collected in Victoria, dr. fcncstriatits is

sparsely represented in our Australian herbaria; the Melbourne
University possesses excellent specimens, though unfortunately

without notes as to locality. (Fig. C.)

6. G. YELUTJNUS. The ''velvety" Earth-star is at once

recognisable on account of a close woolly or felt-like vestiture

which externally covers the exopcridium. Tt is a rather large

species (1 inch to 2^ inches across), belonging to the division with

raised, fibrillosc mouths. The rays (5-S) are broad, thickish,

sliehtiv recurved and internallv umber-coloured, thev unite to form

"^ '

F M

wSm

Ja/
>sk

A
V 1

\J&C \ V •' "fj|

'

(C)

Kitf. C.

—

Gctistt-r jcticstrititns.
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a cup-like depression in which the oblate and sessile endopcridium
in seated. The mouth itself is small, broadly conical, and seated

on a pale, depressed, silky zone. (Spores 4-44 niic. diam.)

In New Zealand G. vclittinus is probably the commonest
species, but it is unusual here and Healcsville is the only Victorian

locality known to the writer.

7. G, SACCATUS. So called from the saccate or "bug-like"
depression in which the endopcridium is seated, but the character

is by no means restricted to ibis one species. The diagnostic

features arc a sessile, endopcridium, with flattened but rihrillosc

mouth, non-hygroscopic rays and very small spores ( 2^-3 J IWi
diam.).

Rays of G\ snecatus are usually cocoa coloured internally, but

unlike (/. Z'chttinu.w they arc perfectly smooth on the under
surface, being also thin, pliable, acute and slightly recurved.

Though uncommon in Victoria, the species is recorded from Mcl-
Fwuirnc, Myrniong and Ararat. ( Plate XXIV, Nos. 5 and (>.)

S. G. TRIPLKX. This is probably the commonest and almost
certainly the best known Earth-star in Victoria. It occurs in

groups on humus and decayed forest debris, is frequent in moun-
tain gullies, and often attains large size (up to 4 inches when
expanded). The general characters of G. &iarn4m *ippJ$ a ^s" t0

this species, viz., fibrillosc mouth, sessile endoperidiiim. and
smooth, acute, non-hygroscopic rays, but G\ triplex differs in

having larger spores (4-5 niic. diam.) and a long, pointed apex
before maturity and expansion. The brownish endopcridium
dehisces by a large, conical mouth which is usually <[uile charac-

teristic—darkly coloured, fimbriate-fibrillose and often furrowed,

springing from a depressed silky zone like some miniature vol-

canic peak. A colony of G. triplex—-fleshy, pale and flower-like,

in its setting of fallen leaves or moss—makes an alluring study

rhat has charmed the fancy of many a naturalist.

Recorded from Melbourne. Creswiek. the Dandenong-. and
Gembrook Ranges. (Plate XXIV, Nos. 1-4.)

9. G. AUSTKAI JS. The only constant difference between

(7. australis and G. triplex is in the much larger spores (7-8 mic.

diam.) of the former, making accurate determination a matter

for the microscope. Usually, (r. anstralis has also a paler mouth
and endopcridium. In common with the two preceding species,

to which it is closely related, the base of this Earth-star displays

a prominent umbilical star—evidence of its epigaeal or super-

ficial habit. The species has been collected at Wandiu, KItham,

and also in the outer suburbs of Melbourne.

10. G. MINUS. Of all Victorian Geastrae. this tittle species

is the most variable. Although classified in the section with

ftbrillose mouth, non-hygroscopic rays and stalked endopcridium,

individuals are found showing every conceivable variation—with
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rays that are revolntc, fenirfcate or even sub-hygroscopic, with
stalked or amiu*t sessi?e endoperidia (approaching small forms of
{?. tripkx) which mav be quite smooth or mic-aceou?* Or beset with

a whitish incrustation, with conical at flattened mouth which may
be definitely fibrillose or irregular and almost naked; plants also

vary in size from tu\v fruiting bodies of less than j inch to forms
l± inches broad.

Typical plants arc globose- before they emerge from the ground
and become split into 4-8 unequal, spreading rays; 1hc colour is

pale or whuisb. (Spores 4^-6 mic. dium.) Sandy situations are

favoured by G caster minus, which is known to occur in the

vicinities of Dimboofa and Frankston ; probably it is widespread
Sin<\ will eventually be recorded from many more localities.

11. C. LIMllATtJS. A rather large (U niches to 2h inches)

and common liarth-star hi Victoria, with the general character

of ffi mhws, but differing in its size, in its roughened spores

(>-V> mic. jjiam.), and also in ihc- mycelial fayer of ibe CA'Operi-

ditwu which holds a pefsintcnt covering of debris. G Hmbatu-s

is usually bright bay-brown or rUsty coloured, with unequal.

Spreading \ rarely incurved) rays whose fleshy inner -vurf^ire

becomes cracked aud sometimes flails away in age. The endo-
peridiuiu is very prominently stalked, globose ot somewhat pear-

shaped,, and when young is clad in a mealy vesrilure: the mouth
consists of silky fibrils, rising acutely from a pallid zone. (Latin.

Lnnbrttus, "Fringed ")

Specimens in the School of Forestry herbarium arc from
Maryborough, Crcswick and Nathalie (flare XXIV, N'us. 9
and 10.)

12. p. DRUMMONDJT, Viewed h on i above the mouth of

this dandy species bears striking resemblance to a Japanese

ensign; it consists of some sixteen convergent ribs, arranged to

form a beautifully fluted cone. Such a nmuth, defined by cauni-

vent ribs, is said to be snlcCio
i je. "furrowed,''

1

and G. Drum-
monJn introduces the third or .vrtkoir? division of Earth-Stars.

Plants are small and usually regular (about 1 inch broad, when
expanded), the prevailing colour is dingy white or* yellowish,

contracting with a darkly coloured mouth. The rays, numbering
8-10, are narrow, equal, acute, and strongly hygroscopic—Ihey

expand when moist, but fold rightly over ur under the endoperi-

dium in drying. As a general rule, the endoperidium is finely

roughened in young plants, while the exoperidium carries an

external layer of debris; both tend to become smooth with age.

C Dnvmmondii is separated from otter suicate and hygroscopic

Earth-star* by its large spores (5-6i mic diaui.) and sessile

endoperidium/ though the latter may sometimes be shortly pedi-

odlate; it is so tar confined to tlie Australian region, and has

been collected at Craigie and Dimhoola in our own State, ( Plate

XXIV, Kos. / and S.")
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13- G 5M1THII, Named by Lloyd in honour at Worth

-

ington G. Smith—a greac student of British Geasters—Hits rather
uncommon plant is nearly akin to G. Dmmmondih but differs in

the definitely stalked endoperidium and smaller spores (3^4^
mic. diam.) ; also, the rays are not very strongly hygroscopic and
cowl to hold a permanent layer of debris- on their outer surfaces.

Though mealy at first, the endoperidium becomes smooth, -shining

and. paEe brown with increasing age.

The writer would refer to G, Smithii, a specimen in the School
of Forestry herbarium, which is labelled *'Kerang" and closely

resembles C. G Lloyd's excellent photograph of this specie*.

< Plate XXJV. No. 11.)

!4. G. CLELANDII. Willi hygroscopic rays, stalked end-
operidium.. and typically svlcotv, beak-like mouth, this rare Earth-
star is distinguished from G Stnithn by its coarsely and closely

asperate (roughened) endoperidium. Spores (4-5£ mic. diarn.)

are slightly larger than in che preceding, but smaller, than those
of G. Drtmirnoadm, with which species G. Cletandn sl>ares the
distinction of being confined to Australia.

Recorded from Craigie, near Maryborough.

15, G. PECTINATUS. Represents a group of Earth-stars..

having sufcate mouths, non-hygroscopic rays r
and slender-stemmed

endtiperidia. Immature plants are globose and submerged in the

ground : later, they protrude and expand to 1 of 2 inches, with

from 5 to 12 acute rays, which recurve and enclose a persistent

layer of debris The endoperidium is globoid or urn-shaped,

brown to leaden-coloured, and mounted on a slender pedicel an
acutely conical mouth crowns the endoperidium, which m%\ also

bear a few basal striations. (Spores 5-6 rote, diam.)

G pt:nmatets (Latin, Pvctimtxs, "with teeth like a comb")
occurs amongst humus practically throughout the world, but it is

nowhere common and a rare species in Victoria; to the writer's

knowledge HeaJesville is our only recorded locality (Figs, D
and E.)

16. G. PLICATUS. The sole difference between this plant

and G. pedinatits is found hi the plicate endoperidium of the

Cornier, i.c u the base of the endoperidium is fluted with distinct

vertical folds G- pliaxtus, of the Indian and Pacific regions, is

more common in Victoria than its congener, and has been reported

from several coastal localities, eg. r
Mornington and Grantville,

(Plate XXIV, Mo. 12.)

Four additional Earth-stars of the "Pertiwtm Group" have ap-

peared in other Australian States, and may yet be found in Vic-

toria: these are G- Bryanln (distinct with a coILar-Iiko ring at the

base of its endoperidium), 6\ elliptkns, G, Hariotii. and G. Bcrkc-

teyii'r all having blender-stemmed cridopertdra mv\ raised, sulcata'

mouths
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BIRDS THAT BUILD I'LAVHUUSKS
Uv A. H. Ciusfior.M, RK.Z.S.

Public knowledge of the wonderful bower-building birds of
Australia may not Fk* extensive, hut most people arc rather better

informed on the subject than a man who, when shown a bower
for the first time recently, imagined that it was built by bird-

students for the birds to play in! Few Australians now make
the old mistake of confusing the bower with the nest, Many,
however, cling to the delusion that all bower-birds decorate their

playgrounds with shining objects, such as metal, whereas this is

•a fancy only of the inland species.

Relative ignorance concerning the bowerdaulders is due, no
doubt, to the fact that most species are hidden away in secluded

portions of the continent. The Satin Bower-bird, it is true.

occurs in heavy coastal forests from Southern Victoria to

Northern Queensland, ami the Spotted Bower-bird ranges freely

throughout the sub-interior from the Victorian Malice to the

north of the continent: hut the only other member of the group
at all familiar to many people is the beautiful Recent Bower-bird.

which extends from coastal Central Queensland to a point a little

north of Sydney.

Others of the talented band are the Great and Western Bower-
birds, which occur throughout the drier portions iff Northern
Australia: the Fawn-breasted Bower-birch which frequents Cape
York jungles and is found also in New Guinea; and the Golden
Bower-bird, which is. curiously restricted to an area of coastal

jungle in northern Queensland. All of these birds build play-

houses of various kinds. The only other species that do so are

the Gardener Bower-birds of New Guinea. Another cultured

bird is one which, while not constructing a bower, clears a space

in. a jungle of Northern Queensland and decorates the area with

leaves; this species, which appears to be a compromise between

two groups, is known variously as the Tooth-billed Bower-bird

and the Tooth-hilled Cat-bird.
"

Victoria is fortunate in sharing possession of two such gifted

creatures as the Satin and Spotted Bower-birds. "Spotty," the

lover of mallee and kindred dry vegetation, is not only a talented

bower-builder (with a strong fancy for bones and bright objects

for decorative purposes), but he is a highly accomplished mimic
of bush sounds—anything from the roll of thunder, past the

voices of various birds, to the croaking of a frog and the creaking

of a tree. The Satin Bower-bird, too, is a competent mimic, and
his tastes in regard to bower-decorating entitle him to be regarded

as the most cultured bird in the world. It is to the "Satin-bird'"

that the remainder of this article will be devoted.

* * * *
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About the size of an average pigeon, the full-plumaged male is

lustrous deep blue and the female greenish. The nest is a saucer-

shaped structure of fine twigs, lined with dry leaves, usually

situated at a height of about 50 feet up in a forest tree. A
resonant shout (which frequently is mimicked by the Lyre-bird)

and many curious whirring notes are the Satin Bower-bird's chief

calls, but. as noted earlier, lie sometimes adds to these by stealing

the voices of other birds.

Photo, by D. W. Gaukrodtfer.

Spotted Bower-bird in playground arbour. N'ute tins among playthings.

Beautiful plumage and considerable mimetic ability would be

sufficient to make the male Satin-bird notable, but more distinctive

features are his accomplishments as architect, decorator, painter,

and actor.

A consistent bower-builder, the Satin-bird constructs on the

ground, usually among low shrubs near a log, a solid little plat-

form of small sticks from which rise two walls. Also constructed

of fine sticks, these walls may be from twelve to eighteen inches

high and gracefully arched, so that the tops, or tips, sometimes

meet and create a dainty tunnel. This is the bower which gave

the bird its name, and which, by way of variation, is known also
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as a runway, an arbour, and a cabin When decorations arc added
it becomes a "play-house/'* a

M
inuseiiin.*

r

and n "theatre."
Whenever a bower is in constant use, as it always h during

spring and Summer, decorations arc numerous. In front of and
about the. little arbour you may find a variety of oddities—fresh

flowers, snfiil-shells, cast-off cases of cicadas, fresh yellowish-

green leave?, and perhaps a fragment of case snake-skin. It is

no* correct to suppose that the Satin-bird lacks discrimination,

He has, indeed, a Warm sense of colour Objects such as cicada-

cs$e$ appear to serve merely »5 fifajHfaiagSi whereas the chtei

decorative- material is composed of objects coloured blue,

yellowish-green, or creamy-yellow. Whatever else the decora-

tion* include they will never lack something of a blue colour. It

$ idle to hope to Cultivate cornflower, Or any other plants thai

bear blue flowers, in an area frequented by Satin Bower-birds.

Here is a list, compiled more or less casually, of oddities found
at one bower in the National Park, near Sydney;

—

Eight bUicbags, 10 pieces of blue roaici i -bo*«*. .
1 Mtffc tiBWGtt* c*cl»v;i-

t lihie envelope, 1 ptec:* of blue string:, 34 pieces of bhie glass, 17 blue

feathers, 1 blue marble, 1 car park ticket white willi hlne printing. 4 blue

chocolate papers, a b.tie. invitation card to an "At Home," 8 yellowish wood-
shavings. 2 pieces of yellowish-green onion-peel, 8 snail-shells, I cocoon.
0~ cicada-rase?, numbers of ferae and yellowish-green flower*, anrt 3 very
large quautky 01 yellowish-green leave*, chiefly the stiff, serraLed leaves

oi the banksia. A. considerable number of other objects were embedded in

die substantial platform, but only those lyiug on die surface were listed.

Another bower contained, on a conservative estimate, 150
freshly-picked flowers, mostly of a yellowish-green creeper known
as Biltm'dwro- scaudms. In addition, the bird had brought a large

bluish centipede and placed it. still writhing, in the bower. Pos-
sibly this insect had been captured for food bnc, attracted by the

bluish cuJour* the bird decided ro use it as a decoration.

Where else is there a bird with such a passion for a particular

colour? Imagine the strength of the impulse lb*t caused a

certain Satin-bird to decorate its bower with seventeen blue-bag3.

which lud apparently been "souvenircd" from houses about half

n mile away ! Imagine, too, the perplexity f housewives who
found their laundries continually and mysteriously robbed of

these tnfles!

Incidentally, is it not strange that a bird with s^tcb a fondness

for blue objects should itself be deep blue in plumage and, in

addition, have eyes of beautiful cerulean blue? Seen at a distance

the male Satin Bower-bird appears to be garbed In plain black.

Seen at close range in his bower, with the spring sunlight flicker-

ing- and dancing upon the fairy theatre, his plumage is revealed

as a rich and dark blue, shot with various shades of purple and

mauve, and over all is the sheen of satin.

In his younger days (perhaps for several years) this regal
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fellow has Id lie content, with the greenish plumage of die female.
13ut fewaj then, as a mere "boy.*'

his bower-building Impulses
become manifest. Thus yon may sometimes set. gftacn birds

constructing or playing about rudimentai v .11 hunt*. Possibly

some of these birds arc females, hut. most of them arc likely to

he young males, f have seen as many as ten green birds aL on*
scanty bower, anil another observer has reported having seui

seventeen birds at the same place J I would appear, indeed, that

bowers are of three types.* which may be descrilicd thus*

1. Large and gaily decorated bowers ol bine hii\Ls, at which
green birds are rarely seen.

2. More or less rudimentary structures at which members of
birds, chiefly "greens/

7

assemble and play.

3 Bowers and platforms of females, which appear to be used
only during rhc breeding season. These structures arc sometimes
fairly well built, but more often consist merely of a few sticks

lying on the ground

A curious feature of each type ot bower is (hat Hie openings

usually face north and south, with the platform (and its decora-
tions) at the northern end. This happening is not constant, but

it has been noted in so many cases as to cause us to wonder
whether it is not something' more than in^rc coincidence

Rudimentary powers appear to be community property. But
never let this be said about the bower of that master-builder, the

<i|d hint- bird His lirfle arbour, with all its decorations, is his

own special creation, his own special possession, and he wants
every other bird to- appreciate that fact. And, indeed, the tact

is realised f nlly. We know this because of the hurried manner
in which a blue bird works when, animated by jealousy or covet.-

ousness, or both, he proceeds to wreck another bird's bower. In

one such case it -chanced that a photographer was m hiding, and
a^ the intruding bird attacked tbi* hotver a motion picture camera
began to whirr. Now, that noise had not disturbed the legitimate

owner of the arliour—he had been "broken m" to it by the sound

of an egg-whisk f —but when the .thieving visitor heard Hie whirring

he jumped as though shot, looked thoroughly guilty, and flew oft

to the jungle as fast as wings would take hirrj.

So much for the Satin-bird as architect and decorator, I have
said akn that he is a painter and an actor. The "itagecrafl" of

the bird becomes manifest chiefly in spring and summer. With
the stimulus of matirtg-timc upon him the actor enter* his

"theatre." tosses a flower or a feather about, re-arranges a few
sticks in the walls, and then proceeds to "dance" and dispfay.

Now the wings are dropped until they almost reach the ground;
now they arc raised until they almost meet above the back j now
thev subside into the normal position as the bird puffs out the

• ST)g$est«rt Iny A. J Marshall,
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Photo, by A. J. Marshall.

Satin Bower-btrd entering playground.
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body feathers and. rising on his toes, minces alxait the arbour.
And while this performance is in progress the brilliant eyes
glisten and the bird emits a throaty whirring rather like the noise
of a sewing machine at work. It is all very curious, all very
charming.

But perhaps the most striking accomplishment possessed by the
Satin Kower-bird is his knowledge of "painting." Many times,
in other flays. I had seen bowers containing blackened sticks and
had imagined these to have been charred it) fires. That hasty
conclusion was dispelled a few years ago. Tt was established then

that the bird actually brings charcoal to the bower, munches it

into a paste, and holding his head sideways, "paints" each stick

of the inside walls with his beak. Moreover, he carries frag-

ments of soft bark to the bower and holds one of these in the

beak while applying the mixture. We surmised at first that these

scraps of bark were used as brushes, but it now seems more
probable that they are by way of being stoppers, or corks, to

prevent the mixture oozing from the tip of the beak while it is

being applied to the walls with the sides of the beak.

Most of our observations on this point were made at a

particular bower in the National Park of New South Wales.

For my own part. 1 saw little of the actual ''painting" operation,

but Mr. Xorman Chaffer, who watched the bird from a "hide."

and subsequently used a motion picture camera upon htm, has

supplied the following description of the process:

''Shortly after 1 had entered the 'hide' the bird arrived with a small

bundle of material, wbicb he deposited on the edge of the platform. This

material was found to be small pieces of fibrous hark some two or three

inches in length. Seizing one piece by the centre, he gradually drew it into

his mouth by a kind of nibbling action of the mandibles, Fie then

approached the bower and began to paint. The fibrous wad was held

wholly within the bill, and approximately midway between the base and the

tip, during the painting operations, t do not know whether he had any of

the colouring material within his beak when be arrived, but am inclined to

think that on this occasion the paint oil the sticks was only being freshened

up with saliva.

"Kadi stick was carefully and unhurriedly eoated, The bead, held side-

ways, was moved up and down, the sticks .sometimes being passed between

the mandibles. Moisture exuding from the sides of the beak was wiped on

to the sticks. After painting for a few minutes the bird flew off, but, soon

returning, selected another piece from the bundle previously gathered. The
same manufacture of the wad was carried on, and the painting was
renewed."

Mr. Chaffer adds the opinion that the function of the fibrous

wad is "to facilitate the retention of a larger quantity of moisture

than would otherwise be possible." Thus, as 1 say, the scrap of

bark is a "cork" rather than a "brush," but it would not be

surprising to discover that it serves both purposes. The difficulty

in deciding the point lies in the fact that the wad is not visible

while the painting is in progress.
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I <h not attempt to conjecture how this extraordinary practice

dcvclojied fifliprtg Sarin Bower- birds. It i* sufficient to relate the

Jacts as we know them, and [ft add that, so .strong are ffie aesthetic

impulses with this bird that a mature male will not only build a

bower in captivity, but will seek material for the purposes n£

painting. It has Ijeen recorded recently from the Zoological Park
of New York (U.S.A.) that a Saitn-bird followed a keeper about
an avjarv. nibbled at the soft woutl oC a iieve which wa.« being

carried, and chewed the particles into a paste. A piece of dry
wood was then placed in the cage, upon which the bird enjoyed
aw orgy of plastering. He munched the soft wood into paste

with saliva and applied i* to each of the sucks ot the inside walls

of his bower until most of them were covered with a ihick.

greyish coat, of a crumbly nature. Each stick was treated

separately and none adhered to its neighbour

It was, I should think, only stress of circumstance that caused

'hat exiled Bower-bird to tt&e wood-pulp a.% a paint. Doubtles>
lie would have preferred charcoal. But even in his free slalc the

bird is not restricted to one medium tor his daubing. A vegetable

dye, which resembles the charcoal -pulp in its sooty appearance

when dry, is sometimes used. Moreover, in the case of the bower
containing the seventeen blue-bags the bird had actually used

some of the blue as stain for the inside walls.

Surely, as I have suggested, die Satin ?4ower-r>itd is the most

cultureJ bird in the wjihll He does all of these things—his

bower-building, decorating, painting, and dancing—because he
enjoys doing so. and not. as ubed ru be supposed merely to

impress his mate. It: is possible that hower- building originated on
a basis of courtship, but it seem* to me to have developed into a

culture that is now almost entire! \ recreational- Perhaps ii would

he more correct to say that it is partly recreational and partly

artistic. For when I retail not only the achievements of this

wonderful bird, but the rapt altitude he assumes when building.

decorating, and painting his bower. 1 am persuaded that here is

somelhmc; more than mere playfulness—that the bird is indeed.

practising art for art's sake

VlSlt 10 ZOOLOGY SCHOOL. MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY
Ahojl twenty-live members aj»J friciKls attended thi?> excursion, irncler die

leadership ol Prolc^sor Agar. After seeing' the library and the Uhoraton'e*-

th* parly msyocted * very interesting display of "Parasites,
1

* which included

living specimens in a iron's intestine. Hver fluke. tapeworms, parasites that

arc responsible for sleeping sickness. banwks, suid a $reat nwny others

A specimen of outstanding interest was 9 parasitic Wnrm, the female heiii£

tftiile tet'%*: 3ikI the male wy small and parasitic within the leroalo J'inallv

the rouNe.mvt was visited. Professor Agar answered numerous |B*a|fon$

jiicI pointed out objects of particular interest.

F. S. COLUVEK (fat Profe^.jr A*ar).



NOTES ON EXOCARPUS
By Edith Coleman

-VJoU hoianists from other countries are interested in uur native
Cherry Tree (Exnmrpu*;), Like thc'Blackwood (Aracia melon-
o.ryloit) it makes n striking colour note among the softer grey-
greens and hluc-erc:ens of other toratt flora The cypress-like

rre*?s
( frequently conical m .shape, rue oi a deep, olive-green, often

flushcrl with yellow, or vrith the bronzy tints of a Ctyptoineria.

The Chenv-baJtaTt (£. cuprcs$ifoni\ns) is the most widely spread

nf otu* Australian species. This is at its best in winter, when
the slender, almost leafless branches are it-glitter with vain or
trost. Is there anything lovelier than this tree, with pendant
bnuichleu only partly veiling- a bine sky, while myriads of: dew-
drops reflect the sunlight?

Often, loo. n is the haunt, even in winter, of beautiful birds

who search among the jewelled hunches for the gay touch of

colour that hctnrys an early, or a tardy, "fruit.*
1 The bright red

(f
frtvi(-\" suspended from slender, green twigs like tiny Chinese

lantern*, .are some of the- daintiest things incur Australian bush.

Old trees., toa, with their beautifully patterned bark, so often

overlain wath the. delicate green of an abundant lichen,, are quite

as lovely as young ones.

The native rben*y trees are not wholly Australian. They
extend to »w Zealand. Malaysia, Norfolk Island, Madagascar
and India.

Few* Atiitnihan trees have provoked more interesting' comments
from writer^ and travellers. The one most freely quoted is the

old cliaige against it of beaxing the stone outside its tvaii—-a

libel which arose in days when, except to a few venturesome
spirits. New Holland was but a name. J have beside me Vol. 32
of The Ecfinhtrffh Review, published US years ago—the journal

whose severe criticism was reputed to have "killed John Keats."

in a critical review of W C Wentworttvs description, historical

awl political, of Xew South Wales. thsH passage, occurs.

Bucb is the climaie Wf Botany Bay; aim. ill tins remote pan of the cirih.

Xaturu (havitie; made horses oxen, duck*, gecsc, oaks, elms, and all

regular fmd p*e'ul productions, for the- test of the world) seem*: determined

to have a bit of play, and to amuse herself a:, she please?, Accordingly, she

makes cherries Xittth fid Ufflie outside and a mottstryus animal, $$ tall as

s grenadier, with the head of a rabbit, a nil as big as a bed-post. hoppiitR

atc/ng at the rate of rive hops to'a unit, with three or four young kangaroo*
looking out of its if&foc Uterus 1o Stfl what i

c rowing, Then comes a

tpjadrtijied as big- a-, a large cat, with the eyes, colour and skin of a mole,

ant* the bill And weh-feet of >: duck.—puzzhng Dr. Shaw, and rendering the

latter half ot In* lite miserable, from his liliet inability to determine whether
it was a bird or a beast.

Add to this a parrot with the tegs tf ;i '^ca gull; n. sUatc with the head
ui* a shark: and a bird of such monstrous dimensions, that a side bone of it

-
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will flint* three rea! carnivorous Englishmen;—together with many other
productions that agitate Sir J<im!Jj1i (Hanks ). mK\ fill liirn with mingled
emotions of distress and delight.

Following arc a tew i|U<itations froui other writers, which the
Australian naturalist of to-day will find interesting:

Dawson ^Present State t>f .htslnilia. 1X30): The shrub which is calteil

H native-cherry appears like a cypress, prodiwinii its fruit with the stone
united ta it on- lite outside. Tile fruit when ripe is similar in colour to the

K lowers and Fruits ol i^fm%trfns enpressijormts. Note ihal the fleshy

receptacle is larger than the fruit. Below to the left specimen* show the

pedicel at an earlier *4age. merely a slightly thickened stalk.

Maydukc-cherr> . hut of a sweet and somewhat belter quality, and slightly

astrinpent to the palate; possessing on the whole an agreeable flavor.

This, so far as I know. \§ the only natural production in Australia worthy
the name of fruit, and the only one which a traveller would turn out of

his road to pluck,

"Austral English," under Cherry, native 1K01. History td AYsc Soittii

li'alcs, 1819: "Of native fruits, a cherry . . . was found true to the singu-

larity which characterizes every New South Wale* production, the stone
lacing on the outside of the fruit."

Muudy [Our Antipodes) : "The cherry-tret- hearing a worthier little

berry, fuwiiuf its stone or seed outside"
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1,

One could quote many Mich descriptions of our native cherry

-

trxilts,

Howitt (Tw& Vatrs w f'ictor'ui, LS53) points out the error,

but falls into one himself: "We also ate the Australian cherry.

which has the slam* not on the outside, curio/tut/ the fntitj. as

the usual phrase would indicate, hut m\ the end. with the frttif

behind it."

These fruits, which have interested so many travellers, are

worth more Than a passing glance. Botauieally. trier are drupes
or nuts, on a thickened, fleshy stalk or pedicel. Thus, that which
is erroneously called the stone is really a one-seeded nut, hard
and inedible, It is the fleshy slalk which we eat. What is com-
monly called the fruit , then, is really a swollen stalk, juicy and
sweet to taste, while the so-called stone is the fruit,

Australia has twelve species m lixocarptts.

The illustrations show the interesting fruits of two widely

distributed species. II. itiprsssiforniis and E. striettL Both species

have minute flowers of a greenish yellow colour, and the leaves

are. normally, reduced to scales.

The Cherrv-ballart (
/:". aiprcssifoni\is} , is known almost

throughout Australia. During summer month:* one may find its

fruits in all stages of growth, as well as many flowers. The latter

are exquisite five-pointed stars with a golden stamen gleaming at

the base of each tiny, triangular petal, and with the green stigma

in the centre. In this species the swelling stalk passes through

many gradations of colour—yellow, amber, tomato, and finally

bright red. with the green fruit ("some",) in happy contrast.

See illustration on page 133.

In the Palefmit Ballart i
/:'. siriefu ) the fruit and pedicel

would make a pretty design for a woman's ear-rings. The stalk

(pedicel) at first apple-green, changes, as it swells, into pink.

purple, pale lilac and final ly almost white, glowing and trans-

lucent, like a pearl. The true fruit ( "stone" ) becomes dark

purplish-brown, in beaut i fit I contrast with the clear, pearl-like

pedicel. In both species the fleshy receptacle when mature is

larger than the true fruit. See illustration, page 135, Twigs
Of these cherry trees will give endless pleasure to those who care

to watch their maturing fruits. Mf the hosts of minute flowers

few appear to be fertilised, tor in only a comparatively small

number does the ovary develop.

The trees are said to be easily destroyed by bush fires. F

thought so, too. when terrible fires swept through large tracts of

forest country in the H cafes ville district. Visiting the burnt

areas a few months later. 1 was delighted to find scores of

charred, apparently dead trees wound about with adventitious

shoots, and this in a locality where even Kucalvpis had failed

f IUiImih lire mine,—E-C
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Branchlett of Exocarpus siricto thowing [ruits with almosl white pedicel
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to recover. Moreover, from the shallow lateral roots of the

blackened trees had sprung thousands of sucker growths
extending 30 feet, and more, from the charred boles of the trees.

They formed clumps, and little forests of young cherry trees.

They explained, too, the frequency of plantation* and gmves of
Exocarpus, which 1 had long since noted.

Young, or half-grown trees which had been cut down in check-
ing the bush fires were covered with shoots. One or two stumps,
split down in the form of a cross, produced double the number of

snoots. More suqmsing still, many of the shoots springing from
these blackened trees or mutilated stumps, and from the lateral

roots of apparently dead trees, bore true leaves ! These leaves

were linear or linier—lanceolate in shape. They varied from \\

inches to half an inch in width, and from three-quarters to four

inches in length. Many leafless plants produce leaves in the

juvenile state, and some do so when lopped, or nmtiliated. We
may assume, then, that the cherry trees, like other leafless plants,

are degenerate descendants of leafy species. These reversionary

leaves seemed to me of great interest, indicating the ancestral

foliage of our native cherry tree.

J have only rarely found seedling plants ueur parent trees, but

these in every case, also showed a few reversionary leaves as well

as the normal leaf-scales.

In "Root Parasitism in Exocarpus'
1

{Annuls of Botany, 1910).

Dr. Margaret Benson shows a photograph of a small seedling

with Thesium-like leaves which are progressively smaller on the

lateral branches, until they become almost entirely suppressed.

In the adventitious shoots on our burnt trees, or on the lateral

roots, normal leaf scales were developed as the branches

lengthened.

Root and Stem Parasitism in Exocarpus.—Kvidence against

the cherry trees of root-parasitism has been fully dealt with by

other botanists. Mueller, in his Botanic Tcni-hinys. says: "An-
other remarkable feature of the Santaktceac is their tendency to

I»arasitic (epiphytic) growth." Black {Flora of South *litstralia)

describes the Santahicrae as "shrubs and trees usually parasitic

on the roots of other plants. " Wilhs {Flowring founts and

Herbs) says of them: "Semi-parasitic shrubs, trees and herbs

resembling Loranthaccac in many ways, Some are stem-para-

sites, like mistletoe; others root-parasites, like Rhinanlhits (e.g.,

Thi\num)r In the Victorian Naturalist, Vol. XXXII: "T. S.

Hart, M.Sc, exhibited roots of. E. cuprcssiformis showing para-

sitic root-attachments. Some specimens showed loops and cross-

connections originating in auto-parasitic attachments." Dr. C
S. Sutton (Victorian Naturalist, Vol. XLII) relates that root-

parasitism has already been proved in the case of many of the

Santalaccae, of Australian species, notably by Dr. Margaret
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Benson, and in the Sandalwood and Quandong by Dr. T. A.
Herbert. "Suspicion ictis doubtless directed to them by the

impossibility of transplanting them successfully, and of cultivating

them from seed."

Portion <il yviinift Gurry tree growing tin a Eucalypl sp. Bark nit away
to show large haustoria.

Mr. A. IX Hardy tells me that "failure to transplant is

regarded in forestry circles as evidence of parasitism." Mr. J.

Rae, Director of the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, has known
seedlings to bo transplanted, "but the percentage of failures is

high/' Mr. P. K. II. St. John remembers that Mr. Chamberlain,

Propagator at the Gardens, found a patch of seedlings growing
near a parent tree on the Campaspe River. He brought them
home and potted them out* They grew well in the pots, but died

later when planted out.
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A note (undated) hy the late Donald Macdonald, refers to a
photograph of a wild cherry tree transplanted when about two
feet high. It had grown to a height of 14 feet seven years later.

This was transplanted by Mr. W. Anderson, of Mount Doran.
The same note refers also to a tree planted by Mr. Johnson, of

the Forestry Commission Office, which lived only two months.
It is possible that in these instances portions of the root systems
of the host-trees were transplanted with the cherry trees.

Dr. Herbert convicted other members of the family of the habit

of parasitism. He found that the haustoria varied greatly in

size—| inch in diameter in nsocarpus uphylla. In H. cupresxi-

formis they were so small as to be discerned only with a lens.

Dr. Margaret Henson has dealt intensively with the parasitism of

this species. According to Dr. Herbert the isolated position of

Fusanus accttwinatus seemed to disarm suspicion until the Ictu/th

of its roots, sometinuw 20 yards, showed its abifify to reach those

of its t>ictitns,%

The evidence for root parasitism appears conclusive. I have

been less fortunate in finding notes dealing with stem-parasitism

in the Sautahiceae,

Some years ago I was pleased to discover a young plant of

B, cufircssiformis growing on the stem of a F.neolypt '$p, (Illus-

trated on page 136.) My father carefully cut through the luiva-

tvpt and 1 still have the specimens. On removing portion of the

bark of the host-tree it was seen that large haustoria of the cherry

tree had penetrated the bark, and had reached the soft under-

lying cortex. The position and size of ttie haustoria suggested

a well-established stem-parasitism. The seed, possibly deposited

by a bird, had doubtless germinated in a moist crevice, in much
the same manner as those of the Loranthus. I have hoped to

experiment further with Exoairpns fruits.

The Cherry-ballart is especially subject to attack hy galls,

which are either of insect or fungoid origin, probably of both.

From rough gall-growths sprout tufts of fasciated twigs (witches'

brooms).

For many years we had been troubled by the sight of large

numbers of dead native cherry trees, which were smothered in

the unsightly brown growths, These had, apparently, killed the

trees. They appeared to be the work of a fungus similar to the

rust which infects wheat. As. however, microscopic examination

at various periods failed to reveal spores, we suspected that the

galls were, after all, of insect origin. In May of this vear mv
daughter discussed the matter with Mr. Alan Rirrgess of the

Svdncy University. At his request she forwarded material for

his examination,

X Italics »rc mine.—EX.
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As hand sections did not

show conclusively the materia!

was fixed, microtonicd sec-

tions wen* run off. Mr. \h\r-

y'ess writes: **fn every case

examined either an tjjg or

larva was found, and I feel

fairly certain that inserts are

llie primary cause of the £,
rah.

There is, however a high iii-

cidence ol" secondary invasion

by fungi, which prohalilv ac-

counts for the mycelium you
siw. I was able to identify

I
l

cstcl!ozia sp. and (latfo-

sporium sp. ; hut there are at

least two other forms occur-

ring on some of the material."

Acknowledgments.— I am
greatly indehted to Mr. A* C.
Hamilton, who drew niv atten-

tion to the work )r.

,11s. probably of insect oriM.ii]. on
Cherry-ballart

I liXiHttrptts cuf>rt'ssijt>rmis).

V11-

T)r.(]ii\]>. probably uf insect origin, on son and Dr. Herbert ; to

C. S. Sutton, who kindly sup-

plied me with some of the tn-

lerestine; notes quoted, as well

as a list of papers mi root-i parasitism ; to Mr. T. S. Hart, who i^ave

me information concerning his own valuable work on root-

parasitism in li.voiarpiis: to Messrs. Kae. St. John and f lardy for

matter concerning the transplantation of seedlings.

About thirty members ami friends were present at tin,- excursion to

Korouia l\\\ 'X\\$&s\ 11. Several plants i*{ interest were sveil &$ wl went bv
tlu- road east want, mi iliat ibis part of the trip took longer than was
vxju'Ctwl. During the afternoon six species ol Kncalyptus came nnder
notice. Ked Stringy bark was detected by fallen hranchlcts with fruit.

Only paeffy flowering plant?, were freely in flower. Two species seem to

need special mention. The tjtfWtftd Kerry ( .hntfriihr .wrntiattt I showed
considerable differences in flower colour; some were wholly .ureen, several

had more or less red *m the tube of the dower, others had reddi-.li lobes.

The flower clusters were all mi old wood, some anion** the old leaven and
.some on the hare stem below the leaves. A species of Klat Pea I J*hity-

iobiittu) was just coming into Mower; it is a trailer forming wide Hatches,

and goes to /\ fcrtiiosmii in the descriptions. It is not, however, the scrubby
form of P. fcrntesntH found mar Hairnsdalc. which is the- form in view in

the descriptions,

In (im'lfoylr's . histrtiiiitH f'htitts I fmd a i railing variety mentioned
( Victorian only J, but there is no chic to a description ; this trailing form
is not at all rare at fionmia. and is the plant known As P. fahntijdim about
Melbourne. T. S. fl.U
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MOUNTING OB MALE SUPERB LYKK BIRD IN FULL
DISPLAY

At the Bird Observers* Club's second exhibition, held in the

Mrlbourne Town Hull in March last, a notable exhibit was a

mounted specimen of the male Superb Lyre Hird (Mcnttra nova?

hoihnidiac) in full display on a mound, which was brought direct

from the Dandcnong Ranges. Mr. C French, then Government
Biologist, loaned a bird from the Economic Museum at Hurtiley

Gardens, which was re-mounted by Mr. A. Cunningham, of the

National Museum staff, his guide being a photograph taken by

Mr. Tom Tregellas,

Lyre-birds are exceedingly difficult subjects to photograph, par-

ticularly in full display, when the tail feathers are in rapid

motion, and owing to Iheir haunts being in heavy forest country

and deep fern gullies. II is only through extreme patience and
by using extra rapid plates that successful pictures have been

taken.

This is the first time that a male bird has been mounted in

full display and staged on a mound. A tour round the world in

1930 revealed to me that of all those in many museums visited, no
specimen is correctly mounted. In the British Museum (Natural

History), South Kensington, the bird is mounted in the stiff

vertical position of that figured on the Commonwealth shilling

postage stamp, This is misleading.

M. L. WKiAN.

AN" KXPKRIMKXT THAT FAII.KD.

A live specimen of the Trapdoor Spider. Ntiiltrintyrtiint cttfifi*rniiuw.

WS3- forwarded by post from San Diego. California. U.S.A., to a naturalist

in Melbourne, and was dead on arrival. The tin container had been badly

dented, possibly the cause of the spider's death in transit, Mr. |,ee Pass-
inore, who forwarded the specimen, was confident that it would arrive in

perfect condition. He has sent live spiders often by mad in similar con-
tainers : but not across the ocean.

Doubtless the experiment will be repeated, from California : while a
Victorian Trapdoor Spicier fs being sent, alive, by mail from Melbourne to

San Diego. The American spicier was to have been one of the novel

exhibits to be staged at our Club's Wild Nature Show in October. Death
was: not clue to starvation, for the spider was well fed l>efore being placed
in the container, and could have good foodless for several mouths without
feeling hungry.

VISIT TO GKOJXHiY SCHOOL MKLBOl*R\K IA'1\ KKSTTV.
About forty members and friends took the opportunity to visit this section

of the University, and as a preliminary were each given a pamphlet showing
the layout of the building and setting forth facts concerning the 1abora(nries

and showing the interest of ideological studies by special reference to the
contents of the museum. A demonstration of rock slicing, polishing ami
mounting was staged three time?, during the afternoon. An inspection of
the laboratories was made, and some little time spent in the museum
examining the very fine collections there.

F. S, COI.r.IVKK (for Mr. F. Singleton).
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

Prior to the ordinary meeting a special general meeting was
held to deal with the matter of affiliation with this Chth of the

League of Nature Lovers. The Vice-President, Mr. G. N. Hyam.
who occupied the chair, announced the recommendation of the

Committee: "That the Chm accept ou conditions suitable to both

sides/'* He moved that the League be admitted to affiliation;

seconded by Mr. V, H, Miller, and earned.

ORDINARY MEETING
The general meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, September 10. 1934, at 8 pflttr,
' About 100

members nod friends attended, and the Vice-President. Mr. G.N,
Hyam. occupied the chair. The President. Mr. A. S. Kenyon.
was unable to attend through illness. The Chairman welcomed

to the meeting. Mr. Speight, a visitor from New Zealand.

REPORTS
Reports Of excursions were ^iven as follow :—Black' Rods

Mr. J. W. Audas; Soiuh Morang: Mr. A. R. Proudfoot; East

Sandringham, Mr. T. S. Hart.

ELECTION OF MEMBER
On a .show 01 hands, Mrs. J. Browne was duly elected an

ordinary member of the Club.

DONATION
The Viee-Presidcm reported that Mr. W. T. O'Neill had

presented to the Club three very useful hooks. The thanks of the

Club were accorded to the. donor by acclamation.

GENERAL BUSINESS

(a) Re Life Membership of Members of Long Standing.—

Moved hy Mr. F. Pitcher and seconded by Mr, Harvey: "That

Messrs- Geo. Coghill. J. Stiekland and C. French be made
hemorarv life members of the Club."
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Mi\ Coghi!! said that the Chip's roles did not provide for cases

such as these. The Chairman believed that Rule 26 covered rhc

case.

After remarks by Messrs. F. Pitcher. V H. Miller, and P F.
Morris, the motion whs put to the meeting and carried.

Mr. G. Coghill and Mr, C, French *pokc in acknowledgment.
(b) Chmit/erf Date -for Oetoher Meeting.—It was announcer!

Hiat, owing- to the VViid Nature Show, the Committee had
decided (hat the next general meeting should he held on
04£tar 5 5.

(c) H'ihl Nature Sk&ter-tylfc Chairman announced particulars

of the show, and asked for volunteers '.o assist on the Monday.
and alio made an appeal for exhibits.

(d) Centeitary Horticultural $hmv.—The Chairman announced

lite dates for this show—October 23-27—and staled that the

Club was responsible for the Wild Flower Section.

(e.) Camp-Out of the R.A.O.U.—A letter stating that the

Union's Camp-Out would be held at Nelson (Glenelc; River) from
November 7 to 15.

(I) League of Nature Lovers.—Letter stating that the Birth-

day Rally would be held at Fawkner Park on October 13. at 3 p.m.

;

and all members of this Club were invited to attend.

(g) Wild Floxvcr Protection Act.—The Chairman reported
that this act was now in operation. Mr, H. P. Dickens, a member
•of the CUib> had designed the badge.

fh) Cheltenham Park,—A letter from Mr. John Wilson
concerning the alienation of land in the Park to a Golf Club.

It was reported that letters of protest had been sent to the

Council and the Lands Department, and that replies had been
received stating that no damage had been <lvnc- It was decided

that this matter be left to the Committee icv /itrther consideration.

NATURE NOTES
A letter from Mis? D. Kidd. giving some nncre.suug notes on

Earth-Stars, was read by the Secretary.

SUBJECT FOR THE EVENING
A lecture on "Wattles'* was given by Mr, ]l, Ji. Pescott. F.L.S.

He gave a great deal of interesting information. A very fine

series of lantern slides was shown, and some waUle specimens by

means of the epidiascope.

LIST OF EXHIBITS
Miss D. Kidd.

—

sUstrncitx hyf/rmnetru ns. from Kalorama.
Mr. L. W. Cooper.—Botanical specimens from Kvneton dis-
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trict, including Ac<uia pyauwthu. A. ospcra, A. OsuwJdii, A.
d'OnJimta, A, aatlcatjsshw, A vcn)ieifln(i. A. vcrUolhtla. Eriosle-

mtoi ohovalix, Exocarpas aphylhi, Cywbonotus iawsoutmni and
J.oro>itfins p£Mi(ulus

f

pui'asilit: on Acacia dcalbat-a:

Mr. A. R. TVondfoot.—Fibre balls From Kingston Beach. South
Australia.

Mr. Geo pOghffti—Garden-grown wilrl flower*, mrlttdinjf

Grwtltm rosvnwrnifolw, Colyfln'ix ttilrar/daa, Htasbyscwa
hncfiolatiu Tliyrpfomriic calychin, Tccoma uustrAh, Choi fcfftftl

ioiyfuhnn, Eriaxfcmot! iny^puronic.s. Acacia mynifoUa. A trrith-

actti, A. spcctflbilis, and A. fimbruao,

Mr. C. French.

—

HorHcvbcrfjia vtouopiiyjla (Purjile: Coral-Pea^,

With pink flowery, collected at Txingwood.

Mv t
A. S, Kenyon.— Arrow-heads and axes. (Tom CbW&feO

district, U.S.A.

Mr. S. R. Mitchell.—Aboriginal $pfotoeQtU made Jrom
Diabase, pvolrablv obtained at' Mount William.

Mr, V. If, Milicr.

—

'QcnihabrMr* speciosew, var. Hiltii, from
Queensland ; D. .speciosent, Genoa .Eliv or, Victoria; D. <rmuhm.

Mr. \\ S. Colliveiv—KossiL (/wo, from J';imav dinner,

Tasmania.

AUSTRALIAN FERNS YN BORNEO
In the Gardcifi' Bulletin oj the Straits SrtttmnmE, Vol, V, June, 1934.

Ur. Carl Christensen, oS Copenhagen, and Dr. R. E. Holttuni., }}Jrector ot

the Botanic Garden?. Singapore, nave \_otlahoratcd hi a monograph of the

"Ferns of Mount Kinabalu," British North Borneo. Several species ol

Auslrahan fetus are native to the region. Wbttfi checking' the nomen-
clature of our Australian plants, I have found the iollowmg change* are

nerdfit.

L Bkchv.Hvs fiiivintilc (R.Br.), Lowe "Hay Water Fen).
1
' instead ot

H.. fiivmtiic Mett.

Or. Christenscn states "A iHO^t NW£f££tift£ and unexpected find in

Malaysia of a species hitherto known only from the. southern teuipcni'.e

region (Australia, Tasmania, anil New Zealand,)

2. likc/mrim prorcmw (Forst) $w. "Soft Water Pern," instead oi

Bfcchmun capense Sehlech.
"1 am now sure/' states ChriMensen, "That this Australian-Malayan Specif

cannot properly be united with the South African Ttlcrhuavi caficttjc.

The i-pecies belong to the subgenus Lmmirhi, and they are an interesting

instance of an Australian and a south-temperate element in the Ma(ay*u
Flora.

1*\ R .MOlcKtS.

DWARF FLORAL WEALTH
Wh:tt present -time displays are seen 111 damp situations at Kau^auiO

Flat. Most h dwarf, much rm'nute, A dinner t>tate on my studv table holds

thirty species collected :

—

-Cirtnto, Crtissufus, lirodiums. Gnapfuitiwux,

Ua}ora(i'\s. JJrHptcrutns, ffvpaiitiffit. Isntomo, ftr/M/tpsu, Jnntus, Mocnthm,
Oralis. Ihttiiintix, Sp'rnuimia, -SWmco, $ht#i'ii<iv<t, Snrpi/s. Styfifftmn.

H'ttrntbra, etc, Verira'jle &AT&Cfi$ in miniature, affording pleasant reveries.
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SOME NOTES ON THE GRASS GENUS
AMPHIBROMUS

(With Hie description of A species new to science)

By E- y Mokki.s. National Hci bannm
The name Atnplubnmms is derived from the Iwu Greek

words, mnphi, %foTtfldr &f on both sides, and hi'&mns. a ''wild

oat/' in reference io the resemblance of the. gTfcS? to Q hrnrnus.

Onr common species of Urotnus is H, Uiriolmth.s, H. D and K..
Prairie fira>s. which is an excellent todfler for nunsl situations.

Our common name for Amphihromux is Swamp Wallaby.
The species nf the genus Awptubramus arc moisture loving.

and they arc to be found grrjwiflg in water, alongside river banks
and on dried swamps. Stock of fill classes arc fond of the nutri-

lifelts fodder supplied by the plants, and I have uof.ieed ihai trout

are verv often caught in water shaded by ft dump of Swamp
Wallaby. Perhaps these fish ate as fond ot the ripened gram
as thev are nf the seed of Glyrvrw flui fairs, Manna Grass,

another swamp species.

The classification of ihe species- of the/*? useful plains has
been in a very Iwul state, and great difference of opinion has
existed regarding iheir names, Mr. Jason K. Swallcn. whilst

identifying a collection nf Australian grasses, found a ne.w

species, which he has described as Aw-phihramns rcaivvatus in

rhe Am.cnc.on Journal of Botany, Vol. 18. 1933. This species

was collected in the National Park, Tasmania, by wr fellow

member. Mr. Ualei^h A. Black, who had forwarded a collection

to the United States National Herbarium, f have found one
specimen of the plant from New South Wales, so it is quite

likely a native to Victoria.

Sii Joseph Hooker, iu his monumental work the Flora Tas~

waiiita. deals with two -species under the genus Dantlionni,

namely D. wcrvosa and 2J. Archeri. Other writers have, proved

rhat these species rightly belong' to Aw-phibromits, but do riQl

separate the species. An examination of the Australian malenah
clearly shows, in my opinion, that Hooker was correct in sepa-

rating them. His figures agree exactly with specimens repre-

sented in the National Herbarium collections.

JMSTRIBUTION OF TOE GENUS
The genus frnm the point of distribution is a most interesting

omc and there are now seven species known ro science. Soudi
America has two, New Zealand one, and Australia four species.

There, are few examples of such a unique distribution of grass

species as tltat of Aw p litbrowns. In fact, there are, only three

genera wTth similar distribulion. They are fiisticfailis. Salt

Grass, which i»;rows around our sea-Coasts where it proves a
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Plate XXVI

Wallaby Grasses, Amphibromtts species
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useful snmbbmdei. and it is found in America ami Anstralia.

Triodia is found ill North am! South America and Australia,

and it is represented in the Malice owl the dry interior by the
well-known Porefipmc Grass. 1 . imian\. The third genus is

Lcptciotnn, which is found in North America and North
Australian Stutfts.

Key to Species

Awn attached to the middle oi the lemma, nerves not pKntVudlilS ml©
av.'iis, —

Flowers 4-7' awn bent 17-1H mm. long .... I. A. NkkSJt,

Flowers 7-10: awtJ \2 mm. long, straight .. 2. A. gracilis.

Awn above the middle of the lemma, nerves protruding in j(\$|$.

—

Flowers 2-3 . awn iOiglitl\ above ' middk\
nearly Ji ttti Wiik, 1 tm, loiifc ahov. the
bend 1 A. Atsenxirr,

Flowers 4-0; awn near live Miumiit. awn
bent I.VI4 mm. long, 3-9 mm. above bend;
dark . . ... . . 4. D. imcoiuMTiis,

L Amplnbromas Ncwsir, Sr.eud. Swamp Wallaby

Dip synonymy of the specific name is rather lengthy, 1>u( a lirit'i

outline of troubles wliich botanists have to contend with may he
of interest. In ihc Flora Novce HoUavdiw, 1810. Kobert Brown.
described the. plant as Avcna nervosa from a specimen collected

around Port Jackson, Jn J854 Steudcl named tin: plant -1 X'ccsii.

Sir Joseph Hooker used the species name nervosa, but placed it

under Dani.honia in the Flora Tasmaniea, 1858- Dnice in Report
01 tbt; BoUmiaif Exchange Club British Isles records it as Amphu
hromus -nervoxus (ll.Bt\). Druee. Amptiibromus nerjrmts, iS2e.es,

is given as a synonym of Danthonw by Honker, but Nees did not

publish a specific name. T,amarck in 1791 had published a pre-

vious Avcna uewoM. \

Swamp WaHahy is a perennial plant with erect stems from

40-J25 cm. hitfh. Leaf sheaths slightly rough, li^Ute capering

8-15 mm. long: lea ["-blade's flat and firm 15-20 cm long. 3-5, mm.
wide, nerves prominent rough above, nearly smooth beneath.

Inflorescence a narrow panicle tapering 20-40 cut. lon£. (he lower

part enclosed by a. sheath. Spikelcts on capillary fcltfflra J-J-2 «ra*

long, 4*7 flowered; glumes obtuse or acute, the first 4-5 mm. long,

the second 5 6 mm. long. 3-5 nerved; lemmas with 5 nerves,

nbuiH\ erosc, the lowermost 6 mm, long, awn placed jasl abuve

the middle; avvn brownish geniculate, twisted below the bend

17-18 mm. long (fig, 4).

Found in wc< places throughout Australia

Awtpiribrotwtx {ffaritis, P. F. Morris. Sp.uov.

Graceful Swamp Wallaby,

OilmtiK rcperib, nutans; rami's ercc.Hs simplidbus 50-70 cm. a!<i;

\ui\x\-A elomi'iita. menibr;macca_, subhyalmu 7-10 mm. longa, Folia
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plana. Lamina.- 10-12 mm. Jongfts 3 5 mm. J$to&. ncrvJS pvnml-

DentJbtifi seabns. Pankuh angusta .20*25 cm. longa. ramis scabris.

Spicules pedicillafcc. 32 mm. Ionise. 7-10 flora. Ghmin prima 3

nim. longa, gknna sccunda acuta, crass. 3*5 mm. longa. .3 nervis,

Lemmata scalmi, 3 5-4 mm. lonea. 7 ncrvia, apicc augustata.

Arista \2 mm. tonga, scahra, erecta.

It grows, in or around -water, from 50-70 an. high; h is scabnd
all over except (lie lemmas. Sheaths shorter than Ihe intevvunk-s

about 15-16 em, apart
S
Jifille elongate, obtuse, *ubhyaline 7-10 mm.

long: upper g&utps flat or slightly inrolled 10 mm. long, the lower
ones much longer. Mades many nerved ryiijh on each side.

Panicle tapering; basal branches three, the largest with 10-15 cm,
long with several spilcelets on pedicle?; 1-H cm. ftmg. t?ic second
«5-4 cm. long, with 2-.1 spikelets. (he third with b Single spikctct.

Spjkelels 12 mm. long, 7-10 flowered, the kneral pedicle* very
short, the terminals ones 1-1 {c cm. The lir.si outer glume & mm
long- acme. Hie second glume 335 mm. long, 3 nerved. Rachilla

only slightly hairy. Lemmas 7 nerved scabrous 3.5-4 mm. tfltig;

obtuse but tapering lo the summit, tufted with hair al the base.

Awns 12 mm. long rough, straight placed ;il ihe middle of the

lemma (fi&. 5).

The flowers oi this plant arc deisiogamous. nV&RtUg thai lerfi-

lization &LfcpS place in the unopened flower, which in this spec^ci

is well protected by the Terminal sheaths and blades.

A i"aT.her decorative grass, very palatable to stock, winch walk-

out in the water to obtain if. It is very like the American jirns'-j

Pfntropof/on rolifovniaiK, for which it has bce.n mistaken. Col-

lected sjt Kew, Victoria by Mr. K. Dakin. 6/12/34 Represented

hy a single .specimen.

Mr. Hubbard, of Kew Gardens, Kn^'land. huB kindly compared
this gross for rue. He states; "It appears very closely alHcd to

A. ftwtayts, T. Kirk (New Zealand), dittoing mamlv in the

scabfid leaf -sheaths, larger panicles, longer spikc-lds. with more
florets and more scabtid lemmas .'' Like A. ftnilnvs, the floweis

appear to be eieistog'amous. The lemmas of A. fwittw.v are lurpoer

2&cf broader. Sec fig. 5h.

Amphihramut Archcri, Dk.f.. Pointed Swamp Wallaby.

Sir Joseph Hooker has described and figured this species m the

Flora T<ts"l(iui<o, Mudle.r, Bent ham, and other botanists did fljrif

accept it a.-v a species. I raise it to specific rank, for. m my
opmion. dune i vs no doubt thaV A, nvnwso and A Arthcrt irtru

distinct specks. $ir Joseph Hooker described the plant as

Fhmthomo Afchfri,,

A Arc/wri is a tall ^rowine; perennial with a creeping root .ind

Miiitotb Jcal-biadrs and sheaths Lignlc membranaceous, obtuse

7-10 umi. long. Panicle UW %$$ consequently more WW thfin
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A. wwflsus. It is wider and the lower branches arc whoiJcd,

5 pikelets 10-12 long, 2-3 flowered, the lateral pedicels often much
shorter than the terminal pedicels, which are abour 12-14 rani

long*. First or outer glume acme 4 mm. long, second glume 6-7

mm. long, rachilla hairy, lemmas hairy &l the base and smooth oi

slightly scshrid on the back. The strong prominent nerves cxtrnd

in awn-like teeth, about 3 nun. long. It is partly due to the

breakdown of the aren between the nerves A. Archryi differs

from A, venmu* chiefly in having 2*3 flWets. against 4-7. tbo

smaller spikelet, the awn-Iikc extension of the nerves. Ser ft& 2.

Localities: Tasmania, Victoria and South Australia.

Van papiltesvs* F.F.M. now var,. lemmas shorter arid thicker,

nerves often breaking into 3-5 awns Back of lemmas papilose.

Fig- 3d and e.

A. rcatfvaiiu. J. R. Swollen. Dark Wallaby Grass This
plant is, closely related to the South American A. qiKhlridevlulus.

but it t*b casny distinguished by. the bairv rachdlas and the longei

awns. The plant \a perennial, with erect sterns 35-50 cm. tall

smooth; lent sheaths glabrous, mostly longer than the inter-

nodes; ligulc membranaceous, obtuse. 5-6 mm. long, blades flat

or loosely folded. 10-5 cm. long. 2mm ,
wide, rough above, the

nerves prominent, and snfooth beneath, Inflorescence a panicle

*njjerin# 8-12 cm. Inuy, the sialks rough, 2-3 em. Jong. Spikelets

7-10 mm., 3-6 flowered, the pedical.s short. The first glume
acute 3-4 mm. Jong. 3 nerves. rach-Jla hairy: lemmas srabrou*.

4*5 mm. fang. 5-ncrved, the nerves promi?ieJK. (he lateral tyft&H

extending into short teeth (see figure), awn attached near

the summit, the awns geniculate, renexed dark coloured. 7-9 rnm
long and rough. (Figure 1).

Tound by Mr. Raleigh A. Black at Broad lover Valley.

Nation*.*! Park. Tasmania. There is also a specimen from near

Mount Blur. South Australia, in our collections, found by Pro-

fessor Tate in 18&2.

SUMMARY
Like most of the Australian grass genera. Amplnbrontu-s- was w

need of revision The present article is an attempt to place the

genus on a better footing for agrostologies, pasture specialists.

and seed-merchants, and to help industry.

One species and one variety new to science arc described- Mem-
bers should find little difficulty in the determination of the species,

if the. spikelets are dissected and the lemmas compared with the

figures of, the plate.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
1 Amphibrtmut rttcMQOfoA 2. Amphihromns ArcUfri. 3. A. Archcn, vii'.

tapttfottu* 4. A, NeesiL 5. A. gracilis. $h, A. Jltiifans, Si. m r/ffl.-ifu.

Camnra lucida drawing*. Enlarged 5 time;;.



L1PK MASKS OF -\BORIGL\KS

1*V CUAULKiS Barrktt

Uy means of 'life masks" ilie (eating of rtboriirines, men,
women and children ot trifrcs in the far north of South Australia
and Central Australia, nrr heiujj pieserved inr rhe benefit pj
lMture generations. ] -on^-aftcr these, tribes have vanished, anthro-
pologists wiH he able to study their racial characteristics, inv the
easts lroin moulds made in (he past fe*w year? .ire

' k

speukhur like-

nesses," face colours 01 path individual having been matched with
the charts supplied by iiejrj observers, and the eyes coloured from
jEflasS eye,s (hat were matched with living one*
Mr. Herbert M. Hale, director oi the South Ausua'aim

Museum, and Mr, Norman B. Tiiidale, Museum ethnologic,
were the pioneers in taking fare moulds from living aborigines.

We Owe much to their skill and patience and initiative T have
seen the whole series ot masks in Adelaide., watched the invmaaor
(Mr. Conroy) at work on ihc moulds, at the Museum, and teamed
from the scientists themselves their methods in this intriguing

branch oi field anthropology.

Dr.. Snk. au anthropologist in C/.eeho Slovakia some years ago
realised the importance oi life, masks in the study of racial char-

acteristics. From such masks one may learn more thc.i from
s.eT'ies of photographs, and laboriously made measurements.

Dr- Sides cast? showed ^o distortion, of: the noshils, while tilts

eyes of lus subjects remained open during (he whole operation of

moulding the WLCC; Messrs. Hale. and Tindale learned of. Dr.
Suk's work, and it suggested to them the possibility of .seeming

a new type of record 0$. Australia* disappearing aborigines.

The making nf plaster casts of the human face is old almost

as civilization Ancient fc^vptian life masks have been discovered,,

and thousands of years after they were made show clearly ar.d in

derail the features ot Lhe -.ubjeets. Technique, of course, has

improved ; methods are much the same, to-day a> thev were hi

remote times.

Walter of pans fa tac material which is most, commonly \\*x<l,

The object fe covered wiiii liquid plaster, which fe removed when
set. in one or more pieces, as the shape of the object demands.

This mould gives -j negative impression, which .impression is

varnished and oiled, and filled with plaster. When this Sets, the
|

mould t> elupped away, and the replica or cast lemains.

In taking fact moulds from living subjects a usual procedure is

tO insert ruhher tube*, cigarette holders or straws in lhe nostrils,

v> that, breathing is relatively unimpaired when the face is covered

wiih plaster, and also to obviate any chance ot the liquid jilasJcr

catering the nose; further, it is ustia) to' mould the fact- with the
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eyes closed, fur liquid pla>lvr in the eyes produces an a^onizinL;

effect. This method has tvni drawbacks. Firstly, the flare hi the

nostrils is always iimri' or less distorted by the tubes inserted

for breathing, while even if, later, the eyelids of iIk- cast are

carved to simulate: opened eyes, the position of the tiny muscles
around them, and of other facial muscles, «jives the finished cast

an unnatural appearance.

The main feature of the modern method of face moulding is

that the eyes remain open and the nostrils are unprotected- It

Kiul of ilu- <tnkal. II **t i!Kiuld lias ju*t bctn lifted from the

>ulijfit's fact'.

is necessary, therefore, for the operator to lie so skilled in the

manipulation of the plaster that it may he worked almost lo the

edge, of the eyelids and around the nostrils, without any being

allowed to enter the eyes or to impede breathing, for the mouth,

of course, is wholly sealed by the mould,

Messrs. Hale and Tindale had already had experience in the

manipulation of plaster of paris and in the making of moulds ant!

casts, and began to look around for subjects on which to practise

the new method. Dr. T. P. Campbell. Superintendent of the

Dental Hospital in Smith Australia, and Mr. Fred 1 bill, a member
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of the Anthropological Society of South Australia, offered them-
selves for the preliminary experiments. These proved successful.

The next question to arise was whether the Australian aboriginal

would prove a $m\ subject, particularly the unsophisticated
native. Opportunity to test this occurred iri 1930, when the Smith
Australian Museum and the University made a combined anlhn
poli.ijica] expedition to Macdonald Downs, to the north-east

Alice Springs. Central Australia. 1 1 ere Hale and Tindale w. .

pleasantly surprised to find that, once the procedure of the face

moulding was explained, through the medium ol" interpreters, and
once their confidence was secured, the aborigines proved to he
amazingly &ood subjects. They assisted in every possible way,
exhibiting remarkable self -control under somewhat uncomfortable
conditions—in short, ihey were ideal subjects.

While Dr. Suk includes catty one ear, the lefr. in his moulds,
in order to avoid "locking." which might interfere with the

removal of the mould were the plaster extended over Inrth ears.

[ Fale and Tindalc include both ea*s in their moulds; just before

the planter sets they draw the edge ol" a thin knife blade across

that portion bounding the impression of onu ear. so that this part

of the mould is removed separately. Another refinement is that

the Colours of the eyes, lips, the skin of different parts of the

face, and of the body are accurately matched in the field by

another member of these anthropological expeditious, so that it is

possible to paint the finished cast in such a way that a replica of

the features as exact as possible is obtained.

The securing of the original impressions or moulds is perhaps

the most difficult of the operations necessary to secure these

permanent records : it certainly is the most expensive, When the

thin, set mould is lifted from the face, it is put aside for an hour

or two. thoroughly to harden; next the impression of the ear

which was first removed is joined to the main mould. It must he

remembered that the moulds have to he transported for perhaps

300 miles over rough country to the rail-head, and thence 1 .(XX)

mile's to Adelaide. It is necessary to buck each one. therefore,

with coarse hessian dipped in plaster, and, when all are dry, to

pack them in straw or grass in wooden cases. The number of

cases which accumulate after a week or two in the field is always

a source of anxiety to those responsible fur the transport arrange-

ments.

When the mould* reach Adelaide ihe> are cleaned by the

formator, and the inside, which consists of the impression of the

luce, is varnished and oiled. Then the mould is tilled with plaster

of paris: when this is thoroughly set the mould is

broken off, necessarily piecemeal, the resultant cast is. as

already explained, a replica in form of the face of the individual
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concerned. The original mould, consisted, until now. of a single

piece—this type is known as a
' 4

waste mould. " because the only

method of removing a cast from it is to destroy the mould, Xow,
however, the cast is available, and as this must he he duplicated

many times for other institutions and other anthropologists, it is

carefully handled as the "master cast." It in turn is moulded, hut

by a very different method. Its contours are divided, in the niiudV

eve of the craftsman, into a number of sections, and each of these

B.tjst itf Milt-rum, last adult male survivor at the

Tribe* in South-eastern South Australia.

is separately moulded in >uch a way that the resultant mould of

one fits neatly against that of its neighbour, and that the whole

fall smugly into a plaster casing. The casts now go to the

Museum artist (Mr. A. May), who matches the face colours and

completes work begun in the "dead heart" of Australia.

Already nearly 100 of these moulds, from which a great many
more duplicate casts can be taken, have been prepared. Hale and

Tindale took part in an anthropological expedition to Cockatoo
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Creek, north-west of Alice Springs, and there extended their held
of operation* further, for a few Imsts almost to the waist, nl* iik-i),

women and children were then secured. This is onlv one of the
many phases of anthropological work which is !>ciu^ carried on in

South Australia, and is bein^ fostered hv the South Australian
Museum, and the Anthropological Uoard of the Inivcrsiiv n{
Vdclaide.

I he two "maskers" have had some amusing experiences in

connection with iliis wurk. In some cases men have to he shaved,
as even the most picture* |ue heard conceals the facial features to

a regrettable extent. In most cases the interpreters undertake
this work, hut on occasions the Museum men have been obliged

1o act as amateur barbers. ( )ceasionally an aboriginal will con-
sider it a little beneath his dignity to submit io the moulding, and
will demand a commensurate reward. One such came to them
with grdit secrecy, and offered his services provided that he was
rewarded with a large tin of canned pineapple, and that he were
given it in one of the tents, where he would be unobserved by tho

other natives. This was agreed, so the man snt in a corner uf the

tent, and was provided with a gargantuan can of pineapple and ;i

spoon. In a few minutes the fruit had disappeared, and the

feaster calmly submitted himself for the moulding, and spent the

remainder of the morning singing songs for the recording phono-

graph. He placed the tin aside, and later casually collected it. as

if he had just come upon it by chance ! It is fair to state, tin nigh,

thai this man had been in contact with whites before, and so did

not adhere strictly to the ideally Communistic spirit which rules

the Myall hlack fellow.

This article is based chiefly upon notes concerning methods m"

moulding, and experiences anions the aborigines very kindly

Mtpplied by Mr. Hale at my request.

KXCUKSION.* TO BLACK KOCK
Favoured hy fine weather, thirty members attended the utitiiiR to ISlavfe

Rock on Saturday afternoon, Ati&U*t 15. Attention was directed to typical

coastal planK among which the ("oast Beard Heath {Lcucopot/on pani-

fliWtts) and Coast Acacia {.laifHi snyplu*rae) in full hloom, were the iBOht

cottspiciums, Other species in flower were Sweet Acacia (.tracUi sittiir**'

h'tis). Spike Acacia fWfWft* oxyrrth-itA}, and Mlaekwood ( . liWthl Htchw-

n.ryltui). Cpwards of forty plants were noted in tlower. including DitfU'shi

tiliiiua, ttossitica c'mcra. Kennedy^ prvA'Intta, IlihtwrtitJ $eric?a, i Irtiwtis

miav'phjitia and .Ixportujits lueihutU'ttfos, a recent introduction t'rom South

Africa. Inierestim* figures connected with Sundews were commented on,

and several line specimens of the CliinhinR Sundew ( Prosrrtt /^iomluiiiii)

were examined, al*o the Mtiall white H&flYfr I with pretty, hairy corolla

lohes) of the Common Heard Heath j Lencopniiou viy^tns). The ramble

was continued afciBg the coa>t and the Reach Road to Hlack Nock on the

In nneward jminiev,

j. \v. Ainvs.
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A VARIABLE SUN ORCHID
Tltetymitm aristata LdL and its Forms

By W. H. Xicuous

Tlictymitra arisUtfa Lindley is well-known as the "bcemcd Sun
Orchid" a vernacular applicable to a number of the species,

Lindley 'a- description, from Tasmanian specimens, appears iu JtiS

Grvera- and Spews of Orchids (1840). "Unfortunately, this work
was not illustrated. Of Thel arisfaia

t
no realty satisfactory

figure—correctly interpreted—fippf&tg ever to have been pub-
lished. 1 T he .specific name, art*lata (meaning tufted) i% in refer-

etJC^ to the tjuaiiit. almost \unYjnc. brush-like hair-tufts at the
terminals of rlic lateial lobes of the column.

Like the majorilv of its allies, this species .** dependent upon
injects for pollination ; hut, it has been observed., only in certain

season^ arc capsules of seed produced freck. Tiicl. anstatc is,

however, widely-spread. having been recorded from Tasmania,
Victoria, New Sooth Waif*, South Austialta and Western Aus-
traJm. bi the majority of the States, it is a common wiki flower.

On Minny day* in spring. massed displays ot the attractive

racpmes, may he sren in some districts; well favoured ones, no
doubt, for these cnn&'regfdioos are tjtorions seas of colour. Thci.

nristaja favour* almost every type of country, open phin. and
open barest: it grfcws under marshy conditions, as well as on dry

ridges: often in crevices with little soil; and among e,ianl timhto

of the. primeval forest, often at high altitudes, lio wOfider k t$ a
variable species.

The specimen^ growing on the Keiior basalt plains are invari-

ably of low growth (see %. ]l)
}
solitary or in tufts, the latter

habit rypif\int* another mode of increase, these groups sometimes

covering extensive areas. Every colour shade heiwi*! pmlc and

purple olten is to be seen in the pp.rfe.cth -formed flowers.. a»\d

<omerinus, late ai die season (rsovemher). the perianth is con-

spicuously marked with strive—a result due to Uu- hlenchine. effect

of the sun's ray^.. Perfect leaves arc, in soine seasons, difficntt.to

discover, owing' to ihe depredations of caterpillars, snails, etc,, and

to a lesser decree, the trying weather condition-, so often experi-

enced on Jhese open wind-swept spaces.

Figure C is* die form most commonly met wirh in open forest

countn. either solitary or in numbers in wideh'-seaMeted colonic;-.

Bannoekburu. Parttai'id and Wonthai^i are three #ood southerly

habitats, Owme;co the ample -protection afforded on these scrub-

covered, mom Ot I*** undulating' regions, the plants are taller, nnrt

the blooms have a richer hue. Those specimens fmin districts

further inland the Grampians. .Ararat. Stawcil. etc. are often

most perple>dn$r to the urehidoiogist. The habitat conditions van
I Vttrutct* in HUi-fc'* Pli»-n vf South rt«*WNi0 tlTO>. but mat entirely n«iis£jiclt»t>.
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considerably\ as can well be imagined. Some 01 the localities give
«* sniali. wiry-looking plants bearing, invariably, large floweis,
few in number; in other places., taJi, sueculent specimens are the
rule, and occasionally the flowers arc very small, quite, as tiny as
we expect to see typical specimens of The}. poutiflGtn. R.Br., and
it was a sin prise to receive, last season. S£ specimen, bearing
hWeis. which were dotted, in the Same manner, as the blooms
of The} irinuU< 5w. (Ararat. M?ss I.. Ban field)*

In some localities, pale pink flowers arc occasionally seen; in
other places delicate mauve ones predominate; but in the majority
of its haunts urisfalus blooms are in shades of blue or purple.

The finest plants, however, appear on ttoe forest uplands, magni-
ficent specimens, which ofU n rival in height I he yrent Sun Orchid
(Titcl, <fnwfiifloro. Fit?..). *1Ths desirable form fsee fig. D) is

always in evidence where tall timber abounds, occurring most
abundantly along ihe mountain ridges and saddles.

The largest individual specimen tew by the writer. \va& grow-
i(fc near Granyah Gap. close to tta '>order of New South Wale*
This plain was 3 ft. =4 in in height, with $5 large. purphslvblue
flowers- -rhev were of a diameter of l|-J:f- in. As the day was
Wanu, tsVeTv Muitm was Inllv expanded, (htis forming a delightful

picture These kingly specimens, occasionally, are. mistaken for

Thel, qmixfifioro ; but Thct. artsfaia lacks the long leaf and robust

Mem-bracts of FitzGeraltFs species.

The careful examination ol a flower from one of YVilliaru

Archer's specimens.2 to which Lindlcy refers -in bis work, proves

the correctness of our interpretation of Thrl. nrisiata. The
column mid-lobe (fhF chief different iatin^ character in (he majority

of the species of this genu*) is here well-developed (fig, Cr).

In the numeious specimens nj The}, ar'ntdtt) examined by the wrilcr

over a long period, this segment shows considerable variation in

its si*c ("see figures). The targe*! hum here depicted agrees

exactly with that which is figured by FttxGctald for his The!,

mafffohfrra-, this form is described and illustrated in volume 1 of

his worV An.itralmn Orchids (1R78) The two -specimens filmed
appear to be. despite the exaggerated -looking column mid-lobes,

tv-pirnl s|>ecime.ns of Lind lev's plant. In bet. specimens identical

with these figures may he seen in a number of Victorian inland

districts. I have figured on such (see fig, A). This particular

example was obtained (with others) from the WhipsticU scrub

J a miles fo the north of Jkndi^'o. In the poor soil of this area

the single leaf of each plant is nsualtc small, somewhat pmplish

in colour. an<l. in 6 more or less wiihercd condition at flowering

tim*\ (The}, ttwfitalyplm is invariably figured and described as

with Ihe leaf whhned.) Two lemaikubh hinje-floy/cred speci-

2. Kindly forwards M Or ft- S fetoera, Bf AtleJMidc.
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mens oi a ThatfitilitfA spe&tefi wciv Ivmdcd Lo mc foi deteniwi;i.

Linn at one of, the Club '5 WiHd Nature Jixhjbinons (in l!A33).

These specimens came,, I believe, from Some district adjacent to

tile Grampian* Rang*.- (?) (S.W. Vic). One bore nine flower*,

each wiih (he ii\cff<'i}lyptr(t form of column mid-lobe J be other

specimen, with ei^ht blooms, bur. two only such lobes: in the .>ix

remaining flowers ihe mid-lobes were quite normal, as figures Bl.

The Joregom^ example is not an. extreme instance of vernation.

In iome seasons* almost every blnoin has been cnticaily examined,

and little variation cnukl be detected hi the column nud-lobc^.

Yet in (he following season, ciud fit the specimen;: from any
district, even from iht* same -L'roup oT plants; o-nv is apt 10 be

bewildered by th^ cliff<?rencc& noted. When £ limited <|iiantitv of

specimens ure examinee, it L& possible, sometimes, to sort them
into apparently distinct groups; but when large supplies have to

he dealt with, the result is. 10 saw I he least, unsatisfactory. There-

fore why recognise Iwo *pceitie mines for no undoubtedly poly-

morphic species? Jo (be wrgg mountain form thi.-s species reaches

its maximum development in every particular, whilst rhc form
from the open plain typifies the other trireme. And. figure A
(/undoubtedly "Fitx.Gcrald's 77/. lucffvulypfnt) is distm^nishuble

only by Ihe extreme development of Ihe midd!c-lnbe of die column,

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
Thclpuitnt onstntv Lttf.

ISfei A.—A specimen from the WWpsticfri tyfetr Gctidigo, Victoria.

Fig, Ab—Column from raoc.

Fig. A2.—Variation in the mid-lobe, foxtt roar.

Fig, B.—A .^(>cci»i)cn from the open plain.

l?igt Bl.—Column from Side, ahu mid-Jobe fron* u<>ove.

Fift C—A specimen bom open forest country (BamiocMwra Vic).
Fig. CI.—Column from side.

Fig. D.—A mountain form (GrftOvirih Gap, Vic).
Fig }lh—Column irom pide.

Fig. E—PaJIimum adhering to needle-point

Fjg, F.—Column ttypical) from front-hair tufts removed poileu m$**ti
rcsaty for removal (*-howi! black).

VICTORIAN FERNS
The Club's handbook. Victorian Fwns* h in die press .md will

be published this month. The price has been fixed by the Com-
mittee at one shilling. Mr. Alec H. Chishalm contributes

;i brief article on the pleasures and advantages oi natural history.

a* ;i hobby, ami ouiliiies the, aims of out Club. Mr. F Pitcher

is responsible for a section on the cultivation of native tVms. in

the garden an<l the bushhouse. The descriptions of species nnd

tlie key were prepared by Mr. R. W. Bono. School of Forestry,

Creswtck, and the editor of the Nntimilht has collaborated with

hjm jn "general notes,
,;

introduction, etc. They have incorporated

many of "Mr. A.J. Tudgell's field notes. Of course, the late Mi-
ff, B. Williamson's articles ou Kerns, published in the NtftHfohsf,

have been freely used, and hi* [lhistratlflns arc reproduced.
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TUBE-BUILDING ROTIFERS
To the Editor, Victorian Naturalist

Sir.—III the i
l

i<tori(w Nvturolist. Vol. LI. No. 2. p. 31. there

is a note hy 11 v, j. Slickland referring to the appearance of a

rotifer. He attributes the discovery of it to his brother, the larc

Mr. YV. Slick land This statement and the following lenience do
not accurately describe the position. The form in question,

Melii'crtu fimbriate, is described in the I 'tctonou Matuvolist. Vol.
XVL p. 38. Utuk'r the nanie> of

J. Shcphaxd and W, Stickland.

and in the first paragraph arc the words. "In a gMftttrfttg from (he

Botanical Gardens. Melbourne, we met with ft rotifer/' and then
a ful! description with figures follow, lor which the authors are
jflitttty responsible.

When Mr. J Stieldand submitted the recent "ftftrf*
1

to mc for

confirmation of his- identification I was interesietf. as since the

occurrence of the original specimens 1 had not observed it. It

may interest students of these anumis to know that the Uvte H. K.
Mai niflj. a most indefatigable worker it; the literature of the gBWtpv
in his "Synopsis of rhe ^Rototona/' gives it as synonymous with

Mi hthkohmtt iw\<\ several other named species without giving rmv
reason for his opinion. In this genus there occurs the well-known

M. rtUijev?. so commonly exhibited owing to its pos.xession of R

pcllct-fonimig wgstfi with which spherical "bricks" are made and
bndi into a tube: another, M- coitifct'a. functions likewise, but

forms a eonica) pellet, M . fiwhriata possesses this or^fm, but the

piodutts are elongated threads and are deposited to build a tube

a> ill the other two species. Hudson and Cosse, In their definition

nf *U. iubu'oiiwu}. {jiv* "tube a gelatinous sheath without pellets."

•aiv\ this was relied on by the descriliers as justifying them in

craeltag h New species.

In the gathering submitted by Mti Stickland. the fibrous struc-

ture- o'* (he tube wa* J>laintf- -shown During lhi, on^ina obset-

valious (he formation of (he. elongated pellet was watched over

CAtended periods. Theie remans one possibility Uf doubt, thai'

M. tuhfcolttrw does make an elongated pellet, but the process has

heer, nvei looked ; some the writer examined during a visit to Elig-

kuid showed a fit ructure less h\h<\ I he nomenclature of Butisou

&n<l Gosse is adhered to in this note.—Yours, etc.,

J. SHEPH,\nf)
September 20, 1934.

tfJSW TOAD FLAX
A ftasil spur, nof a pouch, differentiate* our rive European Lhtan'o from

/, a t-ur/iitin or—Snapdragon My latc&t recruit to our Victorian aliens.

J.Hiwia rouiinitiaia (confirmed by National Herbarium), once known as

Antirrhinum <ir<tr(ttjti. is now in flower at Kangaroo Fiat. It is stout, wiry,
prostrate, annual or perennial, not unlike a very broad leaf form of £', rV/Wr.

AJ.T.
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THE FIELD NATURA LISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

WILD NATURE SHOW
I

In view of tl'it Wild Nature Show occupying ihrCe days,

including rhe second Monday of the month, ir was deefded not

to hold a General Meeting of the Club in October,]

Victoria's Centenary culled for .special efforts—an endeavour to

make die 1934 Wild Nature Show a greater success (ban that of

any previous year. This was the chief reason (or holding

our exhibition in the Melbourne Town Hall.

At the outset we laced difficulties., due to the fact that many
Centenary events were competitors tor patronage arid the Town
Hall had to be bespoken as eaily as February last. The only

suitable dates available for us were October 8, 9 t and 10, The
Club was thrown largely upon its own resources in obtaining

glass eases, exhibits of native fauna, etc. Mr David Fleay, who
usually provides a very attractive "menagerie'' war, busily engaged
as Curator of the new Australian Section at the Zoological

Gardens. Fortunately. Mr. H. Smith, of the Melbourne
Aquarium, c;unc to our aid. and also. Mr. C, W. BrazeuoT. of (be

Natiutuil Museum, who showed a number of live marsupials.

In hs main object—interesting the general public in native

fauna and flora—(he Exhibition was most successful- Hundred*
of visitors were people who have not, we believe, attended a Club
show before.

The attendance was not so great as had heen hoped for, but

must be regarded as satisfactory in view of the fact that the show
was not a Centenary function, and, therefore, could riot expect to

get more than its fair share of the public expenditure.

The publicity which the press usually jefvcfi our Nature Shows,

was necessarily limited this year, the demands of Centenary news.

and many notable events, on space in the newspapers being so

heavy.

The Show was officially opened by the Hon. G. Goudie, Minister

for Water Supply, who congratulated the Club on the valuable

work ihat it is doing. The President. Mr. A. S. Kenyou. in his

introductory remarks, emphasised the inrpurlance of the study at

natural history subjects, observing also, that he saw no reason why
the opening up of the land for settlement should prevent the

preservation ot the fauna and flora. Bouquets were presented
-
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to Mesdante:* Gnudic and Kcnyon by littte Mi.ss Wendie Loriner.
At the conclusion of the opening ceremony, (lie President enter-

tained the visitors at nf(enioon tea.

The displays were largely on the usual lines; that provided fcy

the SheH Company, being (he feature of the Wild-flower Section.

Our thanks nre due to the Company and to Mr Hugh Brown,
who lakes a keen personal interest in this "Commonwealth Col-
lection."

The other sections were;—Geology, Ethnology, Entomology,
Concbology, Genera) Zoology, Marsupials, Reptiles. Aquaria and
Pond Life, Microscopy, General Botany, Orchids, Garden-grown
Wild -dowers, Cut Flowers, Pot Plants, Plant Classification,

Genera' Natural History (Th« League of Nature Lovers).
Interesting displays were made ui each section, all having been
well organised by the respective leaders.

The thanks of the Club a're due to ad those members who took
an active part in the work of preparing and supervising rhe

numerous exhibits, and specially to those who, not being
members, helped m so many ways by collecting, iorwarding, or
lending exhibits and specimens. Mention should be made of the

following :

—

The National Museum and th** Geological Museum (loan of
sjptK'iinerts), The War Museum (loan of glass cases and stands)*

and Messrs. MacRobertson's (loan oi glass cases and stands),

Messrs. Dott & Co., North Melbourne (loan of glass tanks), The
Shell Co. of Australia (a beautiful, and varied collection of wild-

flowers), The States Rivers and Water Supply (wild-flowers,

reptiles, etc.). The League of Nature Lovers (a comprehensive
genera) exhibit). The Microscopical Society, whose members
attended with their instruments each evening, Miss Amy Fuller

(loan of her pictures), Mr. A. R. Varley (display of seaweeds),

and Mr. T. B. Howie (general exhibit from South-cast Queens-
land).

The Club's liewly-puhlishcd Fern Book was displayed with

other publications, and 200 copies were sold.

The Australian Litcftluii Society hflfc arranged to ho)d a.\ exhibition of

books by Australian writers, during the Centenary Celebrations. The
Exhibition will remain open dor one month, during which Iccturette* will

be given by leaduig &pcakers, and attendants will he in charge o( the morn
each day to /guide visitors and 'o supply information. The society is rclj-iug

<m .the -sympathetic arid "active cooperation of authors, literary socieliev,

publishers/ Vfakseller*. and newspapers throughout Australia, and members
ot the club who arc authors art asked to *end copifc? 0J their works for

inclusion in this national : exhibition. Books snuuld be addressed; The
Australian Literature Society, Colonial Mutual building:, Jvla'rket

s
*Strce*t f

Melbourne, C.I., Vic
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COLLEMBOLA (Spring-tails)

By H, VVowr.KSi.Kv, F.R.E.S., A.L.S.. &itxrnio1ogi.st
r

South Australian Museum

Of the three orders of insects—Thysanura ( Bristle-tails),,

Protura (Wimitive-tails), and Goilembola (Spring-tails)— which

arc placed in the sub-class Aptcrygota, the last is, m many respects,

the most specialised Although the others are more generalized

in their structure, fossil remains of the first order have not been

found earlier than the Amber-beds, of F.nropc and no remains of

the second are known, yet undoubted representatives of the

Coltembola have been found in the Rhvnnjc Chert -beds (Middle
Devonian) of Scotland, these thus being the earliest fossil insects

known.
In this regard it is interesting to note here that when Dr. K. J.

Tillyard correctly placed these fossils us Collcnibola in 1928
(Trans, Ent, Soc. }

London, pp. 65-71) he had only four imper-

fectly preserved heads before him. Since then a few nr.her and
more complete specimens have been examined by the writer, while

in London in 1930; and Dr. Tillyard's conclusion can not only be
confirmed, bnt from all the minute details viable in these

specimens- -antennae, mandibles, ocelli (8 on each side), claws

and ventral tube (the best specimen is complete from head to the

second abdominal segment)—the species. RhymeiUi pivwursor.
Hirsi and Maulik, can be defmirelv placed in the family Uyf>o-
yastruHdac.

Collembola arc primitively wingless iiisccrs with not more than

six abdominal segments. The head is oval with internal mouth-
parrs and carries a pair of four-segmented ("rarely six-segmented)
antennae. The eyes consist of simple ocelli varying from none

to eight (Plate XXJX, Fig. 2) on each side. Between the

antennae bases and the ocelli is often to be found an organ of

uncertain function, the post-antemial organ (Plare XXTX, Fig.

2. 8). which may take the form of a simple ellipse, a number of

Johes arranged spherically, or a more complicated structure The
third and fourth antenna! segments often carry sensory organs*,

generally in the shape of small rods or papillae (Plate XXIX.
i?ig. 9, 15), possibly of an olfactory nature.

The thorax is composed of three ^egmenl?., hut in .some ftf the

higher forms the prothorax is nut visible from above, and in

others the segmentation is very indistinct- The legs are well

developed with the tibia and tarsus combined to form a single

segment, the tibiotarsus. This segment ends in a single large cJaw

and a small outer claw or empodimn (Plate XXIX, Fig. 3. W>«
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13). Above the daw is sometimes to be found one or more
•clavate tenant hairs.

The abdomen carries vent rally on trie first segment a tube or

colfophvn? from which can be exserted a pair of long filaments.

The eollophore is generally spoken of as Mae ventral rulic. From
the fourth or fifth segment on the ventral surface arises in typical

species the unique furca or spring. This organ consists of a basal

piece or manubrium, followed by a pfcijr of denies, each of which
is. tipped by rt small claw -like piece, the murro When in repose,

che t'nrca id folded beneath Ihe body and held by the catch or

hamuhx which is situated on (he third segment.

The clothing of these small insects is generally of simple.

ciliated, pointed or clavate hail*. Many species, however, may l*£

more or less naked and others are edveted with scales of various

types. Scau:iI dimorphism i* unusual in the Collcmboia. buL is

not unknown. In the males of species belonging ro the iribe

Smintbtindini of the Symphyplcona. the antennae are modified

by the addition of curved hooks or spines which serve to hold the

female during copulation (Plate XXIX, Fig. IS). In the genus
BomieticUa similar hooks arc present <m the anal segments of the

male. In the Arthropleoua, seeov.Uiry serial characters such as

spines or modified haii.s and .scales a?e io he found on various

parts of the body in >c«mi' species oi the genera refuted to Tsnroma,

Colour in Collcmboia is very variable, even wilhin the species, and
is only of limited use foi systematic purposes.

The life-history of these minute creatures is very simple. The
e££S are laid on the ground, under rotten hark nr on other

pabulum inhabited by the adults The newly -hatched nymph docs

not differ morphologically from the adult, but is generally of a

lighter colour The £1«* fe nasi -some (5-S limes during liie.

Most .specifs are humus Feeders, hut many are phytophagous. snme t

such ai SmirithMtitx mridi< 1 ». ( the Lucerne Plea ) ( Ph*e
XXVJfl, Fig. 3), being ravagcrs of clover and lucerne. A few
species arc carnivorous, feeding noon decaying hanvaclcs,

molluscs, earthworms and the like One species, Hyfiofjastrura

xriatica Tlbg*, Feeds on the algae, etc.. growing on the surface of

sewage filters, and is thus useful. With only one or two excep-

tion?, respiration is cutaneous, tracheae being entirely wanting,

The chief exception is S. rmd./.y. winch is provided with v. complex
system of tracheal tubes.

Collcmfjola abound almost everywhere, often jn incredible

numheT*. They are to he found among herbage, op the surface

of ponds on nnd in manure heaps, on the ground under stones

and toys, and in the home. They swarm sometimes on (he surface

of snow at high altitudes and are funnel from the sub-polar ro the

tropic region^;. They are essentially insects of the damper
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climates., being n?QW abundant in the wet period?, ot the year

.Some species have a very wide distribution throughout the globe,

many of them doubtlessly distributed by man, others by rapist

natural means, such as wind and <?ea currents and on the feet ot

t>lrds and the Hl<e- As an example of the first manner one ras

only to think of the Lucerne Flea, which was almost certainly

brought over here by man. Many oilier species winch are probably

natives of Jknrope and America are now known to occur com*
monh' on cultivated land in Australia, and all these in our more
propitious climate should he looked upon as potential pests. A
rhtc species found in two localities iu Western Australia,

FoJjomina onychinriiia Den. (Plate XXIX, Fig. 14-16) is only

known from CosLa Rica. AxzUoma ItitomMs Monz. (Plate

XX TX, Fig. J 1-13} is a shore-inhabiting species found in Western
Australia, but also recorded from Japan, America and Europe.

Tins spends feeds upon decaying molluscs, etc. Another shore

Npecies, Anaritla mariiivzn Gttoi., has been found on many coasts

5ti bnth hemispheres, hut not yet in Australia. Here ar.d in New
Guinea at is replaced by a closely aJhed genu*, Pscvdinuuuin
(Plate XXIX. Ki£ 5-6) Some of the New Zealand spedes are

also inhabitants of the Suh-aiuarctic Islands.

Until the last tew years, the Cnllembolan Fauna ot Australia

was very liule known. In IVC7 J. W. Rainbow described the first

two species, nthec than Smmthurit.\ viridix L.. to he recorded,

namely. Xenylfa mucronata Avcls. \Achor\t\es spcaosus Fain*

haw) and FroUoionta mmuta TulJherg (hotoma trogiodytiai

Rainbow), both of which have since been shown to he b'urnpean

species, In 1917 appeared Schott's imporia.nl paper on the

materia] collected by the M jobersc Swedish Kxped
, when he

described four species and one variety of the Symphypl^ona, five

species of Arthropicoua-Podiiroidea anrl thirty-three species of

Arthroplcona-Entoinobryoideu, In 1932. in a short paper on the

Tasrnanian .species, the writer added six species of Symphlv-
pleOTia, three of which were new. In the same year the writer

published, as a Pamphlet OS* the CS-l.R.. a preliminaty acr.nun? fcf

tlie Sympln plcona oi Australia, in which no fewer thsjn 35 species

oi this sub-order were listed. In this paper, for the firs: lime,

representatives o£ the family, Keelidae Rrlate XXIX. Fig. 17)

were recorded from Australia. in 1933 the super-faiuily

Poduioidea of the Arthrop'cona was dealt with and the jtuml^r

of Australian species raisrd lo thirty, many of them introduced

forms and potentially dangerous. In the same year in ""Stylops"

nine more Symph/vplconids were, described, making 1_he total for

this country fony-six. At the present time the super family

Entornobryoidca is bring dealt with in 3 paper ir. (he Proc, Roy.

Soc. S.d
, in which the number occurring here totals innery-one.
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Another paper in the press also acids several species of the

Poduroidca. The total species o( Collcmholi now refcovcted is

171, but the writer has quite a number of additions still to bfc

described and doubtlessly, when our tropical parts arc explored

for these mimite creatures, the total fan flu will approach 3-400

specie?

In this paper, only the main outlines of the classification can

be given, but entomologist* and others interested should refer to

the papers by the writer and quoted in the bibliography.

The order falls naturally into two well-defined sub-orders as

follows:

—

1(a) Insects of elongate form with thorax and abdomen
distinctly segmtntad

Arlhropkona Corner 190).

(h) Insects of globu&v form with segmentation indistinct.

Symphypfoovn Corner I90J.

The Arthropleonu are again divided into two super-families, the

Poduroidca, in which the prothorax is well developed, with hairs

or setae, and visible dorsally; arid the Entomohryoidea. in which
the prothoiax is reduced and not visible from above

The- Poduroidca contains three families, Poduriduc. Hypo-
gastruridae and Qnychiundae, of which the first is represented

by only a sing'c genus and species and does no\ occxn in Australia.

Of the Hypugaiiruridae, ten genera occur here, all of which, with

the exception of p.seudatinrida and CirQ-trimaria, are well known
in Europe* and elsewhere The genus Hypofjostrura has four

species in Australia, all well-known European or even cosmo-
politan forms. Xsnylta- is represented by four species, two of

which are probably indigenous, the others European. Mrarhysfo*

viella. i\ curious genus lacking' mandibles, has seven or eight

species, one being European and one known from South .Africa.

The members of this family arc generally rather stout, stumpy
Species, often lacking (he furcju sometimes without eyes, and
frequently with two or more anal spines. Mosr of them hvq of a

dull colour, brown or black. The commonest species, occurring

everywhere in garden humus, manure heaps, etc., often in

tremendous numbers, is Hypoctasirura annata (Nic). It is

cosmopolitan fti its distribution and is sometimes a source of

damage to mushrooms. Another very common species on our
cultivated land is Bvachytrouwllu porvnln (SchfTr.) (Plate XXIX,
Fig. i-4)- This is smaller and bluer than the preceding and lacks

the anal spines and also the mandibles. In the sub- family

Achorulinac several species of the genus .'tclwrutes are indigen-

ous. They are rather characteristic forms with large segmental
tubercles on the body, without- a furca. with only two or three
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ocelli on each side and generally blue, white, yellow or pink in

colour. Those of a ml or yellow colour lose this when preserved

in spirit.

The family Onyckiundae fs represented only by the genera

OvyclriHtvs (Plate 7£XIX, Fig 7-10) and T^Ub^rma in AtUSOTlfo

They arc whitish, elongate insects without a furca and with a

very complicated postameymal organ, winch usually consists oi a

double hnc of single tubercles or granular bunches of tubercles

lym£ in a lung groove The sensory organ on the third antenna!

segment is also very complicated. On the body segments are a

number of sensory pits which are termed "pseudncelliV The few

species which occur here arc mainly, probably, of European origin

and because of the numbers in which they occur potential pests.

They are »o8 insects, feeding upon humus and rhr ruufle.rs at

plants.

The super-family 'Rntomohryoidea contains The three families

Tsotoinidac, Tomocendac and Entomobryidac. The Isotoim'dae

contains mauy genera and species, all pi which are elongate and

graceful forma and mostly of a white to blue colour. They are

largely humus feeders, although a number of species in "Europe

have been recorded as damaging plants. Many of our common
species are known from Europe and America. Of these Enlo-
mobryo malti.fn.wiata Tullberg and Eniomobrya cMftetari-a- Guthrie

(Plate XXVIII. Fig. I) are everywhere in our gardens um\

pastures. The hrst of these is almost cosmopolitan, the second

known only from America. The Tomoceridae are represented in

Australia only by two species of the genus Lepidophorella> L.
(LUtUolu and L. brachycephala- These have «>mt spine-like scales

on the furca and a falciform rrutcro, They are very active insects,

found plentifully under log.N and Mon.cs in the bush. The genus

Tmnocerus is as vet unknown bete hut thu European Tomoccrus
minor Lubbock occurs in New Zealand. The Entomabryidae
contains a large assemblage ox both scaled and scalelcss forms.

In the sub- family Kntomohryiuae. on '>' *'ie tribe Entomobryini is

so far know?* to occur here- The]' are elongate insects in which

the. fuurth abdominal segment u very much longer than the third,

The body generally is clothed widi long hairs which, around the

head and neck, arc clavatc at the apex and ciliated Many species

are to be found under stones, logs, plan*-pots arid the like, and

some are confined largely to (be nests of ants and termites.

Others may be obtained by sweeping the herbage.

SincUti rocta Schott arid 5*. ifirmifum are blind species of a

white colour, although often with small pink spots of pigment.

The first ii- a Euiopean form, the second indigenous, The species

of the genera Lepidacyrtns, Sirat Lupidocyrloides, and Lcpidosira

and their allies are scaled- Tn the sub- family Paronelbnac, we
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have a number of forms with a characteristic furca, the denies of

which arc rigid and not annotated and the mucrones short and

Stumpy with 2-7 teeth The genera , Saline-, Prricrypta and
I'sudopartmeila are represented by several rather rare species.

In the sub-family Cyphoderinae arc a number of blind specie*

which inhabit the nests of an:* arid termites. Only the genus
Cyplwderus, with three species, is known from Australia. The
denies have an inner and outer row of long, strongl>>dliaiH

scaled the distal ones often far ovei -reaching the tip of the mucro.
The sub-order Symphyplcona. or globular spiing-tyils. is repre-

sented by a large number oi species, many probably of European
ongin. The very curious family Neelidae contains two species

in Australia. These are among (lie smallest of Insects, measuring
only about 2 jmllimctrqs. They arc of characteristic .shape.

with practically no segmentation and the thoractic part oi the

body occupies quite the larger portion, the abdomen being very

much reduced. The Sminthundae is well represented, most
species belonging to the genera rfrr!wpatU'iesJ Kafiamw. Para-
kc>tiamw t DcKterosminikHruSt Bourletitlhi and Dicyrtotmw.
The genus Kahanna has several species which occur tu our

pasture* in laTgc numbers and do almost a* much damage as 5\

T.'iridis. Pmait&tiaspha contains- some rather rare forms, one of

which, P. spkni-tda. Worn. (Plate XXVJJI. Fig 4), is only known
from three specimen* from Western Australia, and has remark-
able colouring. Two specjes of Bowktiella, B. nivalis Pitch and
B. hort&isis Fttctl are pests in Europe and Amcnca. Many of

the species of these genera -have secondary Structures on the

vanous parts o{ rhc body, as well as a varied assortment QJ hairs

and spine?. Thrir colour in general lores well with the herbage.

The sub-family Dteyrtominae is charaeierixed chiefly by the fourth

antenna! segment being very shoit, and the antennae being

elbowed between the second and third segments. In the

Snnnthurinao the fourth segment is often very long and sometimes
secondarily divided. The genus Sminthums has a few indigenous

species besides (he common S vbidis.

The collection of these small insects is chiefly a matter of clear

sight. Apart from mounting for detailed microscopic study, they

c^n only be preserved in 90% spirit To avoid damage during

collecting, especially by the tots of scale and hairs, they are best

captured by means of a small aspirator made from a 4 m. by 1 »n.

specimen tube. Through the cork two glass tubes are fixed, the

end ot one iiiside 1>cmg closed by a piece of fmc mesh linen held

by a small rubber band, To the Outer end of this lube a piece of

rubber tubing is attached ior suction by the mouth. A similar piece

nf rubber tubing is attached to the othei tube with a small piece oi

glass, tubing at the end This piece of gla-.s tubing is gently
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placed over the top of tin- intended capture which is then sucked
into the specimen tube by applying the mouth to the other tubing.

The specimens should not be kept in the aspirator too 1oiuj t before

they are emptied into a tube of spirit. If desired, the spirit can

be put direct into the aspirator tube, which is then replaced by a

dry tube.

In conclusion, much is still to be learnt of the Collembolan

Fauna of Australia, and the writer would be glad to see any
specimens from any part of Australia. Where moss or humus is-

obtainable, this could be sent direct, packed in a li^ht-httin^ tin

to conserve its moisture content.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fin.

Fig.

Fig.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate XXVIII
1, Enlomobrya iliti rl!(iria < iuthrie.

2, fsotoma swaui Wnmersley, female.

^. Svuftthitnis I'tridis Linn,

A. /'am kalianmi sph'ndida Wornersley.

5. Kalianna ausfrafis Wornersley.

Plate XXIX
1. Rraihyslomdla parvxtUi SehafFer.

2. ttntchystamrlla parvitla Schiiffer.

Fig. 3. firachyslamflhi parvuhi Schaffer.

Fig. 4. Brachysiomclhi pttrvuh. Schaffer.

Fig. 5. Fscudauurhhi billitonettsis SehafTer,

Fig. 6. Psritdanurida billitournsis Schaffer.

Fig, 7. Ouyihiurus ftmeUirius Tullbg.

Fig, 8. Qnychiurux fimehirius Tnllbg.

Fig. 9. Onychiurus fimetarius Tullbg.

Fig. 10. Onychiurtts fimctarius Tulthg.

Fig. 11. Axchoftia littoraiis (Mz.).
Fig. 12. Axelsonia littoraiis jMz.)

Fig. 13. Axi-tsonut liltaratis (Mz.).

Fig. 14. Folsomina oriyckuirina Denis

Fig. 15. Folsomina onychiurina Denis.

Fig. 16. Folsomina onyi hinrina Denis

Fig. 17. Neclus stmni Wornersley.

Fig. 18. Sminthuridrs {Stcnacidia) violad'ns Reuter.

Entire.

Ocelli and postan-

tfimal organ.

Claw and tip of

tibiotarsus.

Mucro and dons.

Entire female.

Hut ire male.

Kntire.

Postantennal organ.

Sensory organ on
ant. III.

Claw and empodial
appendage.

Entire.

Mucro and tip of

dens.

Claw and empodial
appendage.

Entire.

Third and fourth

antennal seg-

ments.

Muero and dens.

Entire,

Entire.

CORRECTIONS:
Naturalist, September, 1934, p. 136, line 13. should read

from i inch to half-an-inch in width." For
lanceolate.

"They varied

inter—lanceolate read linear^
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PEARL FROM A FRESHWATER MUSSEL, AND NOTES
ON THE OCCURRENCE OF PEARLS

Jiy J (ATI- AU.AM
(Contribution from the Australian Museum, Sydney)

When Mrs. M. E. Freame was washing the animal from u

freshwater mussel, taken from a lagoon off the Murray River at

Kverton, she was surprised to find a small pearl, unattached, and
partly imbedded in the fleshy part of the animal. Together with

the shell, Mrs. Freame kindly forwarded the pearl to me, at the

Australian Museum, as she wished to know whether this was a

common occurrence.

The mussel was a species common to Victoria, / 'rlrsunio

danelli, a rather thin, swollen bivalve, heavily eroded towards its

umbos, as is usual in many of the AustralianQ freshwater mussels. The small pearl was
pear-shaped, measured seven millimetres in

length by six millimeters at its broadest

part, and simply reproduced the "pearli-

ness" of the shell in which it was found, a

beautiful iridescent silver, tinged with

pinkish purple. Round the smooth pearl

at intervals, were slight encircling depres-

sions. A leading Sydney jeweller, who
expressed the opinion that it was one of the

best pearls he had seen from an Australian

freshwater mussel, showed me many
Pearl from Freshwatcrspecimens of different pearls with these

Mussel x Si. furrows, and said that it was a common
structure in them, particularly in those

originating in shells other than true pearl-shells. In

many pearls shown me the depressions were more pronounced

even than in this one from Victoria. It is possible, sometimes, if

the depression is very slight and the pearl is otherwise a valuable

one, by peeling off the outer coat to rind that the inner part has

escaped this fault ; but. as a general rule, little 1 can he done to

pearls possessing this depression ; they serve mostly as curios, or if

used, it is for studs and similar articles requiring only part of a

pearl.

It is believed by some people that pearls occur only in true

pearl-shells. This is quite erroneous, as they can 1>c found in any
number of different kinds of shells, the type of pearl depending

on the pearlincss of the shell m which it is formed. Most shells

consist of a number of layers, the inner of which forms the

internal surface of the shell, and it is the condition of this which

(determines the nature of the pearl found within a shell. Apart
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from the* nucleus of a peart, tin 1 structure, in the majority of
cases, is similar lo that of the nacre of its shell : the origin counts

for very little, the quality depending on the surroundings in which
the pearls develop. For that reason the pearl-shells of the world,

in which the internal surface is a smooth, opalescent substance

called mother-of-pearl, produce the finest pearls known. The
mother-of-pearl nacre is really nn accumulation of extremely thin

and delicate lamina? or platelets overlapping one another, and
lying parallel to the surface of the shell. The edges of the

lamina; are zigzag and the surface formed by these and the other

parts of the face of the laminae affect light in such a manner that

an iridescent lustre is- produced.

It is strange that a heautiful jewel, so much in demand for orna-

mentation from the earliest times till the present day. should be

formed hy some irregularity in the tissues of certain shell-bearing'

molluscs. When foreign bodies enter the shell, such as grains

of sand, animal parasites, or other objects, the mollusc coats any
that comes in contact with parts of its soft body with the same
nacre as that which farms the internal surface of the shell. It is

in this way that pearls are formed, either naturally or artificially,

attached tn t tie shell or in the tissues and organs of the mollusc

itself, but unless a shell possesses a nacre with a perfect lustre,

sufficient to produce a similarly lustrous pearl, the jewel formed,

cannot, however perfect in shape or brilliant in colour, be classed

*as a perfect gem pearl.

Pearls arc found in common oysters, conch shells, abalones,

freshwater and marine mussels, sea- wings and window-pane
shells, and hosts of other kinds, besides, of course, the main pearl-

bearing shells of the world, those of the family Pinctadidre. In

all these, moreover, they assume an almost infinite variety of

shapes, due largely lo the shape of the central nucleus (which is

really the foreign bodv causing the formation of the pearl), and
the position of it in the mollusc. The most usual, and, inci-

dentally, the most valuable kind, is that of spherical shape, which
occurs only in the soft parts of the animal, but slight departures

from this shape may still result in a valuable pearl.

Tn the majority of molluscs, except the true mother-of-pearl

shells, but including some of the previously mentioned ones, the

more or less total absence of the overlapping nacreous laminae

means a corresponding lack of lustre. It is this fact which makes

the pearls from many of these shells of less value than those with

the characteristic lustre find subdued iridescent beauty of a true

pearl, and makes them in the majority of cases more articles of

local curiosity or interest, than of commercial value.

The common ovstcr usuallv produces «* dull or opal white,

purple, or even variegated pearl, sometimes several dozen small
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ones being found in the same shell; the clam lias rather large opal

white ones, with little lustre and of little value, and those of venns

shells, though of good form, lack the iridescence of true pearls.

From window-pane shells, great numbers of small, dull, lead-

coloured seed-pearls arc collected and exported chiefly to China,

from the Ceylon fisheries and the Philippines. These are of little

Freshwater Mussel from Victoria, and the Peart

imbedded tn it.

winch was found

value and are mainly used in medicaids. Sea-wings, sometimes
called the "silkworms of the sea," hecause the animal huilds a

hyssus of fine silken threads for attaching itself to a fixed abode.

are found in the Red Sea. Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, and
Pacific Ocean, and in the different species are sometimes found
pearls of a silvery, reddish, or orange hue: in the New Caledonian
forms they have sometimes been almost black. The marine mussels
of the Kuropean coasts yield pearls with a slight lustre, and the

Indian chank shell, used for making bracelets and for other pur-
poses, occasionally contains pink or pale red ones. The pearly

nautilus, which has a particularly nacreous shell, produces
yellowish pearls. One of the most beautiful pearls ever found
in a mollusc other than a true pearl-hearing species, was disclosed

in a specimen of the Giant Conch (Strombtts (fitftts) of the West
Indies and Florida. This shell, which grows to 12 inches in length.

is collected in great numhers for food, and in preparing the animal

several pink pearls of considerable value have heeu found, apart
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from the large number of inferior ones. The pearls of the

ahalone, or ear-shell, found kl California. Japan, Australia, l^Jcw

Zealand, and in nt&fit tropical waters arc especially interesting,

because of the unusual and brilliant colouring, blue, yellow and a

predominance ol green,

The pearls most approaching rncfw! found in pearl-shells, and
termed "orients/' afc probably tlto.se found in freshwater mussels,

especially of Aroeiiea and Kunipe. Jn the latter plaice for many
centuries they formed the main supply of pearls, as they did in

Great Britain and China. In America, especially along th& Missis-

sippi and its tributaries, many beautiful pearls, have been found
and have realised a high price in the market, The mussels found
there are of many different kinds, and though related distantly to

those of Australian freshwater streams are much more solidly

built and very nacreous, Our freshwater mussel*. On the otbfci'

hand, are. thin. and. rhough rhey possess in most cases a nacreous

infernal surface. this does- not approach that of the American
ones. The latter shells are so solid, in fact, thai for many years

now they have been used for manufacturing pearl buttons of
excellent quality Ours could not be used fur that purpose.

The instance of Mrs. Preame's finding a pearl in an Aus-
tralian freshwater mussel is the first record I have, though I have

known oF specimens being found in oysters here; but doubtless

concentrated search in the animals oi any number of shells would
result in the discovery of some pearly formations, ]n a large

percentage of American freshwater mussels, die pearls found are

"hinge" ones, that is, elongated formations near the hinge pa.»t

nf tlie- shell. The.se are due, not to parasites, hut to excess of

carbonate oi lime in the water, and the pearly formed are simply

storages C>J surplus nacre, and are of different shapes.

The colour of pearls has no connection with the lustre of the

shell, but is generally the colour of the shell in which it is found,

black-coloured shells producing blackish pearls, and similarly

chose of a pinkish hue have pink pearls Colour aioue, however,

is not sufficient, hut when it is combined with a peculiar lustre

and tint, 3. valuable pearl results. White, or as nearly white as

possible is most desired, and on the average the Ceylon pearl?-

rtach the ideas of perfection. Comparing most favourably with

them, however, are the Australian ones, generally pure white and

lustrous, with a silvery sheen. For people who prefer a more

golden tinge in their pearls, there arc those from China, India,

and the Persian Gulf, and sometimes Western Australia, winch

are smooth, satin-like, golden jewels.

A valuable pearl may even yet be found in an Australian fresh-

water mussel.
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THE SCENTED SUN-ORCHID
{Thelymitra atistata Lindl.)

Discovery in Northern N S.W. and Queensland

By the Rev II- M K. Kupp

All Victorian orchid-lovers ace probably hunifrir with this-

beautiful Thelymitra, which I understand is known in (he southern
States as the Scented Suji-orcnid. They will therefore be
interested to learn of the ]>ecuh*ar conditions under which it has

been discovered some hundreds of miles beyond its supposed
northern fimlis. 1 have recorded these conditions for Northern
New South Wales in a very brief note in Proc. Linn. Soc.

NSW,. Iviii, 3-4, 1933; hut further discoveries, involving also

the first record of this orchid in Queensland, make a fnlJer ser-
ine nt of the facts desirable.

In September. 1932, Mr. F. Fordham, of Krunswick Heads,
a picturesque seaside resort at (lie nioulh of the Brunswick River,

'between the Tweed and the Richmond, Northern New Sonih
Wales, sent inc a few flowers of a small Thelymitra, which he

found growing in masses ot Dcndrobium KinijitTmiiv on rocks.

This .Dendrob. often called the Pink Rock Lily, is justly con-
sidered one of the rnosi charming of out native orchids Jt grows
in extensive masses, often completely concealing large areas of

cliffs and rocks.. The fluted pseudobulbous stems, from 3 to 12

inches high, bear at. the summit a few lanccolale leaves and from
one to tliree racemes of dainty flowers which vary in colour from
white (rare) through many shades oi pink to bright mauve. To
-my astonishment. Mr. Fordham's Thcfywttra—apart, from its

diminutive sue—answered precisely in every respect of structure,

colour, and perfume, to the requirements of T. aristafa.

Now, Fitzgerald, in Moore and Qetche's Handbook of the Flora

of N.S.W.. restricted this species to the southern coast district

and Dividing Range; and I had been unable to discover any
reliable record of its occurrence as far north as Sydney: though

two very dubious specimens induced me tu recognise, in guarded
terms, in in/ own Guide io the On.hids of N.$W,, thf possibility

•of its extension to the Hunter River. Subsequently I came to the

conclusion that these specimens were not 7\ anstata. Yet Mr.
Fordham's discovery brought irrefutable evidence, not only that

the species was to be found 350 miles north of the Hiaiter, but

hat it was contriving io live there by adopting an entirely new
habit of life, in intimate association with a well-known member
of an epiphytic genus.

Jo 192)5 Mr. Fordham seut further specimens, somewhat more
robust, which fully confirmed my previous view of the identity of

-the plant. In the same season Mr, M W, Nichols, of Kurri
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Kurri, on the South Maitlanri Coalfields, sent small specimens

which he found ^rowiiitf in dumps of f)n\drahium spcciosmn,

the Great Rock Lily, on the rocks of Mount Vincent, These were

identical in all essentials with the Brunswick Heads specimens.

In September, 1934. I received more specimens from Mr. Kord-
ham which were still larger than those of 1033. Ahom: a fortnight

later came a parcel from Dr. C \\ Ledward, nf l-iiirlri^li Heads,

South Queensland, containing complete and very beautiful speci-

mens of 7\ aristahj, gmwin^ in a clump of Dcmlrohium Kiitf/i-

atium. These were quite equal in dimensions to forms from the

southern States.

Dr. Ledward is to be congratulated on establishing a new record

for (Jueeuslaud. His remarks are of great inU-resi : "Every plant

found has been growing in a clump of lh Kimjiatitim on rocks,

the tubers of the one and the roots of the olher being in close

association. At a distance of ten feet it is nearly impossible to

distinguish the flowers, on account of (1 ) similarity in colour, and

(2) the same drooping habit, I have found one or two plants

nearly erect, but the majority are drooping, being usually nearly

hori/.nntal. The racemes of D. KinyittHitw are also drooping in

this locality, the rocks being on a slope. The leaves of the

Thriymitru
t

which are longer than the stems, usually hang
vertically down over the rocks.**

These records introduce a fascinating held for further investi-

gation ; can we trace the steps by which the strictly terrestrial

T. aristttta of the southern States becomes the semi-epiphytic

T. arisiata in sub-tropical conditions?

GROWTH OF MICROTIS PAKVITLORA R.Br.. FROM SKED.

The Editor of the I'ictorian Naturalist

Oftfc morning in October, 1932, I was much surprised to find a plant of

Macrotis parvijlora in flower on my lawn and dose to it two other plants

in bud. As the lawn had been put down some time during the year 1918,

I was not only surprised to see them, hut was also at a loss to account tor

their presence. However, since they were there I decided to protect them
from injur>. hi due time they produced several seed capsules, which 1

collected in November, and scattered some seed on the lawn near the

original plants.

Last year ( !*;,>.* ). I wintered in Queensland and. therefore, have no
record of the plants during that time, but on my return to Western
Australia, in October, learned that the lawn had been kept closely mown.
This winter (1934), to my astonishment, I i'ound that my original three

plants numbered Iwtween 175 and 200 plants. At the present time (October).

I have more than 50 plants in flower. The plants are grouped fairly

close together in a space about twelve feet by nine feet, but there are no
plants anywhere else in the vicinity. 1 live in a well-populated suburb
between Perth and Kremantle. so their fc no possibility of the plants having
been introduced other than hv seed.

M. T, GOADBY.
Buckland Hill, Western Australia.
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TWO REMARKABLE FUNGI OF THE SPKINGTJME
By J. H. Willis

Winter is bv no means the only season in which to gather ami

study fungi; the active mycologist finds plenty to keep him busy

throughout the whole year, and learns what species to look for,

month by month. When fleshy toadstools and their kin have

long since disappeared from the open plains and scrublands, the

warmer days will usher

in certain forms quite as

fascinating, if not so

abundant. Even the

heat of summer brings

its complement of puff-

balls and other hardy,

drought -resisting species,

while mountain gullies

are always the resort of

numerous shade-loving

fungi.

During September and
( Jotoher, and even into

November, two very in-

teresting forms may be

looked for in the hilly

districts of Victoria;

they are Aforchclh cottica

and Gynnnitni csculenta

—closely related fleshy

species, which usually

prefer to grow on soils

that have been subjected

to fire.

( )f similar size, colour,

and general A) ipearanee,

these two plants belong

to the family Hchclla-
rc(c, and represent what
is probably the highest

stage of devlopment among /tscomycctcs—a large class of fungi,

embracing the well-known yeasts, many moulds, and the micro-

scopic wood-stain forms, all characterised by having their spores

borne in elongated flash-like cells or asri. Species of Morchclhi
and Gyromitrci, including the above, are distributed throughout

the world and have been long recognised on account of their

edibility, lint they are rare in most countries and are seldom found

in quantity Sufficient for food.

r,. i
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MorcJicHa ctmku (See Figure I)

So named from the bluntly conical and rather elongated cap.

which is sooty-brown, chocolate coloured, or rarely olivaceous,

with a hymenial network of stout, raised ribs that enclose many
shallow, irregular, elongated pits, the whole presenting a coarsely

honey-combed appearance. The cap (1-3 by A-H inches) is also

quite hollow ami confluent, with a hollow, cylindrical ( uften

Fifi. II,

distorted) stem: the stem itself is usually dilated at the base,

has a very brittle flesh and a creamy-white surface, delicately

roughened with minute granules. Spores ( 18-J3 X tJ -l 1 mic).
The complete fruiting bodies vary in length from about 2 to 6
inches and usually grow in small colonies on the forest floor.

appearing more frequently after a bush-fire.
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Species of Morchclla are known collectively as Morels, bein^

edible without exception and used chiefly a* ;i flavouring for

soups, etc. Mi fonica is sold m some L-nropean markets and lias

a pleasant flavour suggestive of mushroom. The writer has found
it best to discard all of the stem before cooking, as this tends

to become tough and unpalatable.

The species is widespread in Victoria and ha* been collected

from the Grampians, Ararat, liallarat, Sedgwick, WangaraUa,
Beaconsfield, the Dandenongs and Wilson's Promontory.

Gyromiira escnlcnhi (See Figure II)

This strange plant differs from Monitclla in its cap, which is

a rounded mass (1-3 inches broad) of irregular brain-like folds

and convolutions, internally hollow and cavernous *and confluent

with the stem by several attachments, The hymenial folds are

smooth, waxy, and chocolate-brown to maroon coloured. The
stem, which is occasionally branched, is much paler {creamy to

fawn-brown) and comparatively much more slender than the cap

(viz., 1-3 by J-i inches): it is fleshy and stuffed, becoming
hollowed at length, and is sometimes attenuated at the apex.

Owing to the weight of the pileus, stems of (i. cscttlctita are often

weakened and may even collapse during the development of the

fructification, < Spores 14-20 X 9-11 mkv):
As implied by its name, the species is considered to be edible,

hut evidence shows that it does disagree with some people, and
there is at least one instance on record of its having proved fatal

(Canada, 1924). To quote Lloyd, it is the "black sheep" in a

family of edible and highly reputable fungi, and the name of

"escitlmta" would seem to be inappropriate. The writer has not

yet tested Victorian specimens as to edibility.

Recorded front only a few localities in the Stale, viz.. Creswick
and Kmcrald, being less common than the Morels.

NATIONAL MUSEUM MKMOIRS
This publication (Memoirs of the National Mitsettnt, Melbourne. No. 8,

pp. 184, 24 plates, Melbourne, September 18, 19.14. priiv 2/h) contains

fourteen papers on zoology, palaeontology and ethnology l>y the permanent
and honorary Museum staff, and is edited by the Director, Mr. \). J.

Mahony.
The first of these articles, on Australian Ants, by John Clark, who is a

myrmecologtst of international repute, deals with certain species of the

primitive sub-family Ponerinae, of which the genu> Mynuecia is confined

to Australia. Colony founding by the Myrmeciae is discussed in detail

;

M. csurieiis Fahr., M. ( Promvrmee'ui) oherraus Forel and t\f, (I',) pieta

Smith are redescribed, together with the previously unknown female of

esurietts and the male and female of p'uto. A new species, .1/. </
J

. ) fu.tiosa,

is described and a new genus is erected to contain the remarkahK' new species

Nathowyrmecia from Western Australia; this ant is related to the Myr-
mecii, but differs from them in certain important respects, and a new tribe,

Nothomyrmecii. may have to be erected.
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fn the second paper, 27 new specks of Australian Atits are described,

ajltont which n Bothriomymtcx wilsoni, a i retnarkabte «pc»:cc* Which
appears 10 be parasitic in the nests- of Cvtmatoyastcr lacviccps Smith, Five
new species are added to the genus l^yrmrsorhynrJms, hitherto represented
iu Australia by one species only. A second species is added to each of the
genera Bttamttmyrfnex and [.ordo-HtyrmQ, each also formerly represented
jh ' Dsrralia by A single specie The remaining ants belong to genera
already well represented
The third paper deals with arus reflected during a shtf't visi* to the Otwdy

district in January, 3933; 14 fpecies (10 new) came from Mount Sabine and
^0 (9 new) from Gelljbrand Although loss than 20 mile* apart, the (wo
areas yielded loutty di=tm<t ant faunas, on5y four species being common to

the two localities.

C. W Brazenar reviies the Australian Jerboa Mice; the work is based
on an examination of 14') specimens m the National Museum together with
35 lent by the West Australian. Museum, Perth, probably the most extensive,

scries examined by any tingle investigator, The shape of the mesoptcr/goid
iossa, the width and longitudinal extent ol the palatal foramina, and the

angle of inclination -of incisor teeth were found too variable to be of critical

vaiuc t'l determining snecies

In species that have a visible jguUr vouch, RraienoT found that the pouch
is Ht'jfed with specialised hair, quite unlike the normal body hair, and that in

some pouchtess forms the same part oi the gular area is clothed wftb
similar specialise*! hair, he inferred that a gular gland is also present in

such species and his inference was confirmed >j> } Bourne's examination
under the microscope oi Sections prepared iiam hoth varieties, The expres-

sion "'gular pouch" is therefore discarded in favour of "gular glandular
area,'

5 and ali Jerboa Mice having this feature are placed bj tlic CJeriUS

Nottmys. Two species bavinc: a pre-sternal glandular area, Jwt no gijlar

glandular area, are assigned to the genus Ptidanowtilui. Eight spede* and
two subspecies (one of tliem new) of Notomyj are listed, four, however,
have not been seen by (be author and he indicates thai the validity of one
at least is doubtful P<?da*\r>wdht* :* represented by two species, one of

hem new. Distribution is shown cm a map.
In a second paper Brajenor describes a new Victorian Bush Mouse,

Pscwdomys (tGyvrvys) 1nmcu.t, from tfjE Otway district and tour specimens

oi the Bread-toothed Rut, Mdfacomys fiutw Thomas, from Victorian

localities, The subgenm Gyomys was- previously known itom species in

Western Australia. Sooth Australia and Queensland, Jjut it had not been

found in Victoria until the author trapped a specimen early in the current

year. Mestaanys }watS was described from a single Tasman-ian specimen

50 years ago; its bones have been found in the Wellington Caves. New South

Wales, and one specimen from Victoria (now in the British Museum) was

taken many years ago. During his work on tJie-Kahonal Museum collec-

tion?, Brazertor identified two specimens from the Otwav Ranges and
another, from Swan Island, near Quecnsclift, and subsequently he trapped

a specimen in the former locality, Victorian specimen* differ from Tas-
manian in having longer tails and brighter pelage, but (jfe differences are

not sufficient lo justify specific" disringlfciC'fl-

Geoffrey Bourne describes ihe micros-co'fic structure oi glandular areas-

in some Australian Jerboa Mice, the Marsupial Anteaecr (ttfyrfnvfn&inj),

and the bat Nyctinwutx

An uncommon type of stone implement, fhaued like a bicycle ladoV. 18

described by P. A, Casey. Only nfne specimens arc kntnvn, hot HtQfl"

distribution ranges from New Guinea down the eastern coon oi Australia,

»hroug') Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Ti South Australia.
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Several were fount) beneath itie -surface and those made of stone s-ttsceptablc

to decay are rhicVrV parinated. Their ittfi among exisctng natrves is

unknown. They suggest all archaic type now; superseded and They possibly
Constitute, one of the few fragments of evidence of rhr early cultural history

pf tin: Australian aboriginal

Gcor&c Mack revises- the genus rVffVttf, to which the drarminc, lilue

Wren of uur suburban gardens belong The genus is distributed through*
out Australia, Tasmania and nni.il! adjacent island* ^i!<| i> confined to these
localities. The. revision is liased un material in the National Museum
(H Li White and JMotI collections) supplemented by specimens lent by
the Australian Mu^uw, Sydney, \M South Australian Museum, Adelaide,
and the: late Dr. William Matgitlivray $& Broken Hill: 622 Specimens in

all. A feature previously unnoticed is that the two outer tail feathers ***e

mimic. Irtitlg ifttte linger than the tail-coverU. The genus is classified

under three •sub-genera, 13 species and 28 sukspccie*. and a typical malt:

and -female ol each subspecies are described. Many sutaperiev creeled JM

recent years are consigned 10 synonymy, exception*- being Miliums (M.)
spfrndens ricrd\wi Mathews, M. (

M

) anuibitis (tarrani Math., and M,
{Kosinfi) coronoiits tnpctptKwwtyi Math, to which none uf the specimens
examined corresponds. Distribution is indicated by means of four maps,

Frederick Chapman and j*ranris A. Cudcnorc contribute an article on the

Caimwotc Cidarldae ol Australia. The dassiheatmu of the Gdaroids i<

based partly on structures ihat arc rarely preserved in fossils and the

authors idly largely on the morphology of amhutaeral and mtcramboJanal
areas for specific distinctions. Five g-tnera and eight species arc recog-

nised mcliwIuiL' ntfWfl new species sud in x-veral instances tfrcre is evidence
tli3i certain spines and tests can l>e associated with some confidence. Great
care has been taken t-i indicate all known geological horizons and localities

where the various species have been found and the collections in which the

example* art preseived-

In*. John S, Mnekay his two papers on r.oricatr.s (Chitons), the first on
a rare -pedes, fthyjxvpla.v v.vtcltwts Iredale add flull. and the second on
the eirttte scales 0* Tstfhfflft&W (Chxrtoptox ) i>ur(t Syke.*, another rare

shell. Cltfll recently only two specimens of R, cxrr.lfarts were known, one
from "Darnlcy Inland off the coast of New Guinea and th%> other from rhc

Capricorn Reei, WO nnles soinhwrnd*; b»t three years »eo the author "found

3 colony of trine individuals at Magnetic Island. This Jinc series penuii.s

some expansion of the original description. While examining The ivpc

specimen of r
. I'C pwi in the National Museum, Dr. Mackay Ic-und

soonie inaccuracy in the original description nf the girdle scales, which are

unlike those.' of any Other JiCiu\0<hi*on These he describes ,v»<! cow^res

Willi girdle scales of typical species.

C. J. Gabriel describes a new. land shell. Thahixr.rtfa'hs lyattstucr.ux. found

by J. A. Kershaw under logs at Wilson
1

* Promontory- H»t|ter(o T (unirt

(Braz t ) var. m'toyi ("Petterd) has been ihe only reproenUitivc ol the

genus in Victoria- ,

Six rtevw siieriej; of fossil marine Moltusca from the marine Cainozoic

roeks ot Vietorta are described hy the Re\*. IZ, H Qtapple

R. A. Kehle and W. J. Harris describe nine new specie* of grafitrdites

a.iiii one new variety, item the Silurian and Ordovieian strata of Victoria;

redescrite MMP<jraf>tu: afhm T. S. Hall and Sloiiwtvftrvfltus wutraUs
(McCoy), and record several spcries hitherto unknown in Victoria, Qf

the new species P&w.tfr^|Ww* foineM is firohahly tlic most ]f>Tacclul loran

known', Tthayraplns (hapmnvt and <Cryptoffr*ftmJt nrtmifs hive unusual

attnctural features, and HifipfffffHa puhh^fyinint and W/tuifff/^fM^nu

nnstrafts clearly show the intertiat skelcta? n'etworlt.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The general meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's

Hall oa Monday, November 12. 1934, at 3 p.m. About 80 mem-
bers and friends attended, the President, Mr. A, S. Kenyon,,

M I E-, Aust, occupying the chair.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Shell Company expressing thanks to Mrs_ Charles

Barretl and the other lady helpers for their assistance in connec-

tion with the Shell exhibit at the Wild Nature Show.
From the Lands Department stating that the Department and

(he Moorabbin Council agreed that the work done at the Chelten-

ham Park was a definite improvement, and that the area would
be kept under observation to safeguard against unnecessary

destruction of native flora.

EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were as follows :—Mt William, Mr. $.

R. Mitchell; Mitcham to Ringwood, Mr. C. French; Blacks
1

Spur.

Mr. A. D. Hardy; Gcmbrook. Mr. G. K. Hyam: Beaconsfield, Mr.
A- S, Chalk, It was reported thai the Club Picnic to Hanging
Rock was abandoned, and that the Wilson's Promontory excur-

sion had been cancelled.

Mr. G. N. Hyam reported on the Wild Mature Show and the

Centenary Horticultural Show.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as ordinary

members:—Miss Marian Agnew, Miss Sphenson. Mrs, W. H.
Hill. Messrs. W. H. Hill. A, E Williams, Rom Burhury. Hugh
Brown. Titos. Dann. Andrew Wilson. J. J. Grant; and hs country

members:—Messrs. Gilbert Rogers, H. W. Bond, and A. Frnzer.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Jt was announced that the Australian Literature Society was

holding an exhibition of Australian Literature, and author mem-
bers of the Club were invited to send copies of their books for

display. The Club's publications would be displayed.

Mr E. E- Pescott said thai the Fern Book \va> a credit 10 the

Club, and he trusted that members would do their best to nuke it

known to others.
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.MATURE NOTES
Mr A. D. Hardy gave a very interesting account of a Black-

bird (male) undertaking the task of feeding a female Song
ThfUS-h and youngs when the male Thrush failed to appear.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The Subject ior the evening was "Early Naturalist Member*

at the Club, Parr 2, Geologists and Ethnologists." Mr, T. S.

.Hart, R.A.. M.Sc, gave an interesting account of the work oi

Dr. "I\ S. Hall, Sir Frederick McCoy, John Dennant, and others-

Mr. A. 5. Kenyon dealt with Ethnologists, including Professor
Sir W. Baldwin Spencer, Dr. A. W. Howell, and others. Photo-
graphs of those mentioned by the speakers were shown by means
of the epidiascope.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. V)yz.)\.— C hiMt'XfltTusiuwi mtciuotum (GeraJdr^n Wax-

rlower) and Calk'stemon rigid-us (Still Bottle-brush).

Mrs. K. Woodbum.—Fossil- Wood (/Juracatw sp.), Pernio

Carb. at Gimnedah ; Class optoris sp. in metamorphic rock, Permf>
Carl), at Gunnedah ; impressions oF fossil fish in diatomaeeous

earth, at Bugaldie. Wammibnuglc Ranges, N*S.W.
Mrs, Frearne.—Albatross, Penguin and Petrel claws, beaks

and wing's; dancing .skirt from Tonga Island-

Mr. H Jenkins.

—

£$Hi:0im. scnatifolio (Botany Bay Wattle).

Mr. T. SL Hart.—Everlastings from Western Australia, col-

lected bv E. Lidgcv, the Geologist, at Hampton Plains, about

ltfKL

. Mr. A. S Chalk,—Birds' nest;-.

Mr. C French.—-Fine specimens of Lerp Insects {Cnrdiaspis

firtlfex) on leaves of Rtd Gum (£„ rosirata), from Wimmera
River; collected by Mr. E. E- Pescott-

Mr W. Hanks.—Portion of Meteorite from Henbury, about

100 miles south-west of Alice Springs. . Chalcedony from Mt
Swan, ahnut 100 miles north-Cast of Alice Springs.

Mr, K S. Colliver.—Sketches of Graptotixes, original* of

ill ustrarioris in Virfovuw Hill and Dtvlc} and maps drawn bv the

fate Dr. T. S. Hall.

Country members especially arc irtvitad to contribute brief nature notes

ali general interest lor publication in the Chrb's. journal Cutting fiom
newspsperi- or other publications are not de&ired ; only records of original

observation*.

CORRECTION—The Victorian Naturalist, September, 1934, page 323,

Jinc 2 from boucmi . Omit "Craijrie and-" This reference is erroneous.
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NEW RECORDS OF FISHES FROM VICTORIA
No. U

By GEOntiE Mack, National Museum. Melbourne

Under the above heading I hope to contribute, as time permits,

a aeries of short papers for the purpose ot recording fishes pre-

viously unknown from Victoria.

For some excellent additions ro the collection oi fishes in the

National Museum received during the past two or three years. I

am indebted chiefly to a few enthusiastic naturalists, m particular,

Mrs. J, J. Freame and Mr. A, C Nilson. In determining this

material other records for the State have come under notice in

the form of specimens received a number of years before the

species to which they are referable were described.

Five species of Lophohranchiate fishes are here added to the

Pish Fauna of Victoria, and attention is directed to the omission

of this State from the range of distribution of another five species

belonging to the same family, in McCulloch's Chech Lisf of the

Fishes Recorded from Attrtrtjlm. 1

'

Family SYNGNATHrDAE.

Genus Syngnathus Linnaeus, 175S.

SYNGSATHUS CCRTIROSTRIS Ghfttafoti

SvHQnathut curfirottris Cast,, Proc Zoot, Acrl. Sac, Vict., i,

1872. p. 243; Id. //?.,. iL 1873, p. 79: McCull, aw) Waite, Jta
S. Ansb Mas., i, .1918, p. 39. pi. v. fig. 1.

Two fine specimens were dredged at Port Melbourne. Hobson's

Bav. and presented to the National Museum by Dr. R. M. Wishart

in

J

1930.

The lack o!" a median ridge on the operculum and rhe short

snout distinguishes this species from all other representatives of

rhe genus found m Victoria.

Previously known only from South Australia.

Genus Ichthyocampus Kaup, 1853.

JCHTHYOCAMFUS CRISTATUS McCulloch and Waite

}f}ithv#conipi4s mstatus MeGill. and Waite, Rcc. S. AuM,
Mm., .','1918, p. 40. fig, 26.

Although described only a few years ago, a specimen in the

collections, from QueenscHff. Victoria, was received in 1888.

There are three others, all taken in Westernport Bay on different

dates, the most recent being 1906.

This is- the only species ot the genu* so far recorded from the

waters of southern Austialia.

Previously Imown only from Spencer Gulf. South Australia.

J MeCullorh, .4i*«$. Mu#, M<m v lt»2lU30
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Genus Lissocampus Waitc and Hale, |^2\,

USSOCAMPUS CAUMUS Waiie ami "Hale

Lissorampus cattdalis Waite and Hale. /rVc. $, j$wH, Mit$* t i.

192^ p. 306
;

fig. 46.

Three specimens of this little Pipefish have been presented 1o

rhe National Museum in recent years. The first nieefvfcd. a young"
example from Port Phillip Bay, measuring 63 mm. in length, was
collected by Mr. T. Scarle during 1927; two others measnving 77

and 79 mm. respectively were cnttected in 1932 by Mrs. T. J-

Kieame at Ahona, Port Phillip Ray.
Previously known only from Kangaroo Island, South Australia*

6enus Histiogamphelus McCuUoch, 1914

HISTIOGAMPHELUS BRIGGSil McCulloch

Hutiogafnphfihw bnagsn McCull., Aust. Zoo!,, i. 1914, p. 30.

^- 4.

The type wis dredged m Wineglass Bay, Tasmania, tn 1914,

the -single example enabling this record to he made was taken in

thL GippsJand Lakes and added to the collections, of the "National

Museum in 1908. It is one of a number of small fUhes presented

at that time hy Mr. HL W. Wilson, of (he Teachers Training Col-

lege, Melbourne.
Previously known only from die type locality.

IIISTIOGAMPHELTJS ROSTRATUS Waite and Hale

Ilistiogamphchts rostmtns Waite and Hale. Rtr. S. rfitst* Mas.,
f, 1921 , p. 303, fig, 44.

For a perfect specimen, measuring 205 mm.. I am indebted to

Mr, A, C. NiUon, bv whom ir was dredged near Aitona. Port

Pbfflip Bay, iu .1933.

The extreme length of the snout, which is ridged above, induced

Waite to propose the vernacular name of Knife-snouied Pipefish

for this species.

Previously kuown only from Spencer Gulf. South Australia.

Victoria was omitted from the distribution of the following
1

five species in McCulloch's list. All have been previously recorded

from this State and are represented in the National Museum col-

lection by specimens from Victorian localities:

—

L&pttmotus sfimhinafus Kaup, Cat. Lophohr. Fish Brit M\ts
,

1856. p. 48.

Leptokkthys fistularws Kaup, Arch, Naturg,. xix, 1, 1853. p-

233.

Solegnathus $pitwsusi>nux (Gthr.). Cat. Pish. Brit Mus., viii.

1870. p. 195.

Hippocampus bretneeps Peters, Monatsb. K. Pr, Akad, Wi$$.

Berlin, 1869, p. 710.

Hippocampus novw-hoHondia Scemd , Stiz- 4b<td, Wiy.c Wicn,
hii, 1866, p. 474r hf, i. figs, 2a-b.
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ON THE OCCURRENCE OF THE RIBBON FISH,
TKlCHirTERO: TRACHYPTERUS (Gmel.), IN

VICTORIA
By George Mack.

National Museum. Melbourne

An excellent specimen of

the Ribbon Fish, Trachipterus

trachyptents (Gnich), was re-

ceived recently at the National

Museum from Mr. J. F.

Miller, Welshpool, Victoria.

Examples of the genus are of

rare occurrence and it is sel-

dom that one of these fragile

fishes is received undamaged
and in good condition. In this

instance, much credit is due

to the donor, who packed the

fish carefully between hoards

and forwarded it immediately
by road.

Thv specimen measures 690
mm. (27 in.) in total length

and on arrival the colouration

was typical of the species,

being burnished silve:\ with

three black spots above and
one below the lateral line, as

shown in the figure, and the

fins were a delicate red.

McCoy 1 recorded and figur-

ed the species under 7\ taenia

Bl. and Schn, {= T. traehyp-

tents), and although there

are now twelve specimens
from Victorian waters in the

National Museum, it was
not included in McCulloeh's
Check List of the Fishes Re-
corded from Australia*, In a

comprehensive paper dealing

with records of the $*enif5

from Australasia and the

Pacific generally, Hamihon*
demonstrated clearly that moirt

specimens though recorded

under various names, were

Ribbon Fish taken at Welshpool,
Victoria.
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referable to T. tnh'hypterna, with The exception in Australian

waters of 7\ jacksonaisis (Ramsay) 4 from Xew South Wales.

T, aramitae Clarke. 6 described from New Zealand, wa> considered

by Hamilton, who examined the type, to be a voting example of

7\ trachyptrrus, and with that conclusion 1 entirely agree. None
of the specimens in the collection of this museum, however,
exhibit a rudimentary anal fin as shown in the figure of 7\

araiiHitac and the young of T. taenia figured by McCoy . although

l believe that the specimens \\<-ih\ by McCoy are included in the

series.

Marked changes, particular! v in the length of some of the fin

rays, occur between the young and adult stages, and this, coupled

with a lack of material, has tended towards multiplicity of names.
From an examination of the specimens available the following

seems clear :

—

( 1
) The long anterior dorsal rays, usually described as

detached, are actually connected by membrane to the

remainder of the dorsal The break occurs easily as the

shortest rays of the entire fin are immediately behind the

longest rays.

(2) In young specimens the anterior dorsal rays and those

of the pectoral and ventral fins are extremely long- and
the position of the caudal is more upright. With age and
growth the rays shorten considerably, the pectoral and
ventral fins become small or obsolete, and the caudal

assumes a position more in line with the body.

It is significant that all three specimens of T. jarlcsoncnsis so

far figured6 have been six feet or more in length, with anterior

dorsal rays extremely short, the pectoral bus comparatively small.

and the ventrals minute or wanting. The caudal in each instance

has been missing.

In a recent paper Whitley7 stated that as T. unn^atui' Clarke

is seemingly the young of T. jacksonensis (Ramsay), Clarke's

name takes precedence over Ramsay's, which was published about

a month later, and this Whitley regards as the only species of the

genus in Australian waters. As previously stated, in my opinion.
7*, arawatar was based on a young" specimen of T. tmchypterus,

and while there is reason to doubt the validity of 7". jacksoncnsls,

there can be no doubt as to the correctness of including Tntchip-

tcrtts trachyptents (Gmel.) in the fish fauna of Victoria and
therefore of Australia.
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BIRD LIFE AT BEACONSFIRLH
By A. S, CriAT.K

Barely 28 miles east of Melbourne by rail or highway lies the

townsliip of Beacohsfield, situated i.»n the banks of the beautiful

drdltiia Creek. This stream is clothed for a few chains un either

side with a thick growth of Melaleucas. Lcptospcrmums, Wattles.

Prosfantheras, etc. The ground underneath is covered with greeu
mosses, maiden-hair fern, etc., While above the undergrowth
tower a number of Swamp Gums, Peppermint Gums, and Stnngy-

fatlte, Skirting th'S thin belt On either side is open forest

country. These conditions, then, should provide an idea) habitat

tor numbers of our native birds, Anyone who eyre? to bay a visit

to the Ideality is sure to reel amply rewarded by the abundance of

its bird life,

Many curies I have listened there on a bright spring morning
with 3 feeling of enchantment to a continuous volume of melody
produced by the simultaneous fc&IKflg of three species alone viz.;

Bell Miners, Whip-birds and the Grey Thrush. It iecmed as if one
species was vying with the others in an effort to express more
fully Us springtime joy. What a delie.hr ii is 10 breathe of ibis

atmosphere and to share such ecstasy with lhc birds. I have
always maintained that a study of our avifauna is most incomplete

--in fac* almost hollow—without seeing the birds ac the time of

their happy nidifreatfon til the springtime. Some species are m
tact only to be found rn their southern range at thU period of the

year Indeed, (o uie, the viewing of the bird tending its lifts* and
the sight of the variously tinted eggs is an inspiration Fot Ibis

reason I have given a brief description of the nests ami eggs of

the few species mentioned.

From observations spread over :ome years, 1 have noted about

1 10 species in the Beaconsfield district. That number could mosr
certainly be increased by a more intensive search, especially among
the smaller birds. During the recent excursion of the Field Natur-

al istv Club at BeacOrisBeld on Cup Day, when it rained heavily

except for a brief period of two hours, about 25 species were
listed: hut, given fine weather, 45 to 60 specie? could easily be

.seen in a single day.

I do not here propose to give a complete list of birds to be met
with at Beaconsfield* but will content myself with mentioning only

a few ot what J regard as the predominant species. T give pride of

place In this respect to the Bell Miner {Mcmorhta mclnnophrys)*

He is certainly the dominating figure in Bea^oosbeld bird lite by
reason of his numbers and conspicuous activity h\ the lower foli-

age, whilst the incessant outpouring of his many-toned tinkling

note^ at once attracts attention. Frequently* he utters a noisy scold-

ing note that closely resembles chat of his near relative, the Nor'sy
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Minor. This bird's territory is rigidly restricted, by reason of it

^

iood supply (a white insect blight adhering to certain eucalypt

reaves), to a narrow strip of country bordering the course of the

creek for a length of about three mi)e>. He is somewhat pug-

nacious where other birds are concerned, and, judging by the way
he endeavours to drive away all other avian intruders, appears to

regard the area mentioned as his own particular domain-

He is. nevertheless, a charming fellow, dad in hi? coat of

yeHowy-green with a red patch behind the cyt, orange beak ami
legs, as be hangs head downwards whah feeding among the leaves.

The nests, suspended by the rim from the branches of the lower
shrubs, aye beautifully woven structures mode, to harmonize wirh

their surroundings The eggs, which arc ricWy coloured in tints

of fleshy pink, shaded and spotted with reddy-brown to purple, arc

a Jehght to behold.

Next in order of imprCisiveness. I place the Eastern Whip-bird
(Psophodvs olivaccus) with his double-note call ending wirh that

ioucl full-throated explosive note, that has been likenrd to a whip
crack, This is the male bird's call and it is frequetulv answered
with lightning rapidity by the female. The response is so swiftly

given by her that the inexpenenced listener can be excused for
\

assuming that all three notes were given by the one bird. Unlike
the Bell Miner the Whip-hird is oi a generally shy disposition and

is rarely seen, except for a few seconds at a rime, as he darts

about in (he den.se undergrowth The Tnudne^S and frequency of

his call has. however, given rise to the erroneous impression that

he is a domineering bird. His secretive naiure. together with his

melodious and powerful voice, also his olive fjreen and black

plumage with a black crcsr and a large white patch on the side of

the bead, render him a most sinking hird He possesses » charm
all bis own,, and to sec him only h worth a visit to the locality.

The nest, made of small dry twigs lined with rootlets, is generally

placed in a btfsh 01 fero in a .secluded spot Fiom three to -seven

feet above the ground. The eggs, two in number, are beautiful

—

pale bluish-green heavily spotted with brownish^black markings
chiefly at the tarter end.

Next comes the common Grey Shrike Thrush (Cothweivda
harmonica). Thrushes ;*re so plentiful that the air seem 1

:; to he

constantly filled with their liquid notes. The nest, generally well

concealed, is usually placed in a bush or stump of h rree
4

fairly

close to lhe ground It is constructed of bark on the outside and
lined with rootlets. The eggs are very handsome—pearly white.

richly spotted, chiefly at the larger end. with markings of sepia 10

btact<.

The trustful and graceful little Grey Fantfiil (Rhipidura flfihef*

hfp'a) is very numerous and eome-s under special notice by inces-

sant fluting, with tail expanded fanlike, from bough to bough, and
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all the time uttering his sweet little song. The nest, shaped lilte

;» wine-glass, is piohab-y the neatest and best camouflaged of an?

itl thtt Australian bush. It is a wonderfullv woven structure Of
fibres lined with hair or other soft mateml, the outside being

entirely covered with a coating of cobweb ft almost invariably

Las an appendage, or tail, hanging from it. The purpose of this

adjunct i£ a subject of much discussion among nat«ra?ist&. The
e^s. usually three iu number, arc of a creamy-yellow with a zone
or ring of browrh$h*purpIe towards the larger end
Of Honeyeaters, there are several species preset!!, but the two

more prominent than the rest ar<; the White-eared {Mebiphatw
IwcoHs) and the Yellow-faced Honeyeatcr {M chrysops). The
former is- one of the most handsome of the Honeyeaters. With
hi* plumage of olive green tinged with yellow, black tail and head

and a white patch on the eai. He has a loud cleai call resembling

"Cherry Bob.'' lie is somewhat of a bold disposition, invariably

bringing' himself under notice. The nest is opttt and cup-shaped,

neatly constructed of fibres and grasses well, bound together with

spulcr-web and cocoons. It is lined with hair, fur or other soft

material, and is generally placed in a shrub three to six feet Eiom
ground. This is the bird who.se photographs, have appeared in bird

books showing it in the act of gathering nesting material Erom
the human head.

The Yellow-faced Honeyeaier, with his cheerful ringing note,

described by some writers as "Chickup." is very plentiful. Iu
happy mil ii almost continuously heard. The nest of this species

has been described by one of our leading ornithologists as the

most heautiful in the Australian bush. To mc it has always
appealed as such. Suspended by the rim from a fairly low ^hrtib,

it i? usually semi-transparent—showing the pink eggs from under-

neath. The outside is made of bright green mtisti and it is lined

-with tiny yellow rootlets (the whole biauiifully woven). The
eggs, usually three, are of a fleshy pink, richly spotted, marked
or shaded with blotches of reddy-brown to purple.

The Rufous Whistler (Pa:hycepha fa mfiventris) is there in

sufficient numbers to al times make the air rewound with its clear,

captivating song. Scores are nesting in November. The flimsy

cot of dry twigs lined with rootlets, is not very ornate, but the

egg* posse** a rare beauty all their own in rich tones of dark

buff heavily shaded or marked at the larger end with deeper brown
to black.

[ could «ot conclude without giving a mention to the Aus-
tralian Ground Thrush {Onodncla Innulani), that tranquil crea-

ture of shy and solitary habits, which lives chiefly on (he ground
in the forest shades' among the mosses and decaying vegetation.

He is dad in quiet tones of brown above find buff underneath,

marked all over with half-moons of black, Except for a sharp
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rasping note, rarely uttered, he is a silent bird, passing a lonely

existence in the heavily -shaded recesses of the forcer The Ground
Thrush nest? from as early as June. forming a large, open, cup-
slupecl structure of green moss lined wffli dry grasses or rooitets.

The eggs, two or three to the dutch, arc of a dull apple-green
freckiwl with markings of mldish-Tiruvvii.

AUSTRALIAN TREES

Our fellow-member, Mr. J. W. Audas, F.1..S., of rhc National Herbarium.
hsi compiled a book on The Native Trees dfl Australia {Whittoinbe and
Tombf T.frJ

,
price 21/-), which should have appeal ro students and love**

of rrets. It is welt and abundantly illustrated; a gallery of these plants

of larger growth, outstanding member* of the families which compose oar
flora.

After triefly referring to the Australian forest and its relation to agri-

culture, the principal trees of Australia, their usev and the pesfs that arTec:

them, the writer deals with bit subject more or lt5S systematically. As
mifcht Ksvf. been expected, most ;pare h devoted to the EucaJypls, ftome
seventy species being briefly described. Thert io!low chapter* dealing with
llic AngophorHo, Acacia?, Conifer*, Myrtles, and Mangroves, the remaning"
species being considered in alphabetical order.

The illustration-: arc excellent, ajost of them being from photographs
calcdu by the late W. R. Guilfoyle of specimen* in the Kotauie Gardens, and
one's only regret is that they were not pictured growing in thicr natural
surrounding?!. ' Seven plate-; brighten the page? of the volume, Ew'Ctlypf^s
Sidcroxyton- wd StcttQVtt+fiilt s'nwiu-s, and five examples of the most hand-
somely figured of our timbers hoing in colour. A glossary of Ihe- botanical

terms used is included.

BOOK' FOR 13JKTJ LOVERS

Steadily the number of reliable, well -illustrated bonks tin Australian

animal iite h increasing. Latest addition to our wild nature bookshelf i$

Mr. ALe»- H Chtsbolm's Bhti WptufatX of Artstfaha, a most attractive

volume, "both as regards the text and the pictures. The author. besides

being a writer of flfctinction, »? one of our foremost, field naturalists, special-

izing in ornithology. In iiis new book he is liberal with the knowledge
gained on numberless excursions in many parts of the Commonwealth.
Readers less fortuiiare will envy Mr. Chisholm bis experiences in Rucllacd.

But how lew of us, given his opportunities, would bave reaped JO ^"Jcli a
harvest in the field

!

A volume whose charm \n equalled by its usefulness ttirti Wt»nd?r\ of
Australia compares favourab.'y with books of tlte same clast by noted Eng-
lish and American authors: John Burroughs would have enjoyed reading

it. In (be 300 papes, hundreds of facts, all interesting, are set forth so-

attractively that, while the book is ideal far browsing, the reader is lured

from chapter to chapter. It deserve* the success it will surely achieve, a
delightful nature book published at, a reasonable price (wjf shillings), The-

polishers are Messrs. Angus '& Robertson, ol Sydney, who, in the pai-i Spar
years, have issued many popular volumes, dealing with different branches-

of natural history.
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ORCHID HUNTING IN NOKTHKRN NtW SOUTH
WALES

By the Rev. H M. R. Run*

A bright October morning found mc in the busy little town of

ticHinge n. ten mifes u$> the Bellinger River »rOm Raleigh, the

nearest railway .station on the north cnasi line. The Bellinger

Valley in springtin'ie is very beautiful. The rich farms on the river

flats, the willows lining the sinuous river, and the mountain walls

gradually rioting hi westward, make a picture not soon Us Uv for-

got I en. My hostess met me, and we were soon climbing the hills

to the south, and then speeding down on the other side towards

the lippCT waters of the South Arm.
A few miles brought us to 'Thornficld," the home of two

otcrnd enthusiasts. Mr. and Mrs D. ). Ban*, who had invited me
to come and see what the district roufd provide ill the way of

orchids. Of course I made u bee-line fust of all for Mrs Barr's

fine bush-house, where the orchid resources of the Bellinger

Valley and the Dorrigo highlands are well illustrated I ."iter thjir

day the small daughter of the house took me in hand and inho-
dur.ed me to a brush forest half a mile away. \ fargc Cyvtbtd-min

mdifolmm high up out of reach, and a few plants ot Sttreoclrihis

olhwccus, were the only orchids seen, hut dUiioe; subsequent

excursions in and above this brush the Following additional plants

were observed: Galeola utssythokles (a climbing orchid 12-18 ft.

lugh, with leafless sLcms am! a wealth of golden-brown flowers),

Dendrobtmn- oemtdum, J), tctmgonum. Thelyutitt'a uuda. Microtis

fionnfom^ and Catfj<it?nw rnrnen, while the remains of srvera!

earlier terrestrials were also seen. On the outskirrs of the brush

1 was introduced to the most perfect Satin Rower-bird
1

*; play-

ground I rruvc ever seem The owner had a flair for discarded

blue-bags and the flowers of Bdfardt&m scmt'hfis.

We motored one day out to the mountains beyond GlenifTer. to

ihe north of Rel ling-en. The range here is almost precipitous, and
is cut into gorges and ravines by numerous waterfalls. Brush
forests cover the whole range from summit to foot A sleep climb

brought us'tn a rocky ravine worn by a turhulenl stream : and here,

for the first time'. 1 had the long-desired satisfaction of seeing- ibe

exn/nisite Sorcorhilns Fitzyc*'isJtln in its own home, scrambling over

(he rocks. We have no lovelier orchid in Australia than this. It

is our largest S<trc<?rhiluK
t
the branching .sterna sometimes exceed-

ing 4 ft., and the numerous strong racemes of pinky-white flowers.

crimson- ringed near the centre, are beautiful beyond description

S. oHwccux was also plentiful here, and I was delighted when
my hostess discovered a tiny S. spatlmkifit^. 1 had not seen this

since 1928. when' f found a little jewel of an orchid on the Mount
Royal Range near Ban'ington Tops, and imagined myself the dis-
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coverer, Five days earlier. hmvever. Mrs. H. Curtis had Found
it on Tambourine Mountain in South Queensland, It is a very
diminutive plant, but fhc flowers ;irc large in proportion, coloured

like S. fmrvifloms, hut with more purple. They are either solitary

or in pairs. Bitlhophylfum aHranimtiim was also collected
| B,

i'.rif)uinu and B, Slw.phvrdii were mo.st abundant. To my surprise.

on the? Brush Box trees (Twstanin) Dcndrohium ocimtlum was
still in bloom, indicating the coo], moist temperature of these wild

ravines: 300 miles lo the .south tins orchid is never seen in flower

after August,

1 spent three days at North Beach, near 13el linger Heads, A
mile away there is an extensive brush, which ) explored thoroughly

fur sonte miles. The two commonest orchids ruci with were Cym-
iridium irtdifoHtnn { formerly altwcifloru-m) and C. suave. The
fnimer attains majestic dimensions, and judging hy the weight of

one or two fallen plants, the largest T saw must have scaled some-
thing near two hundred wcighl. It was a magnificent s|>ecirni:i],

about 25 ft. up on a forest-oak. completely encircling the trunk*.

These giant Cymliidinms are often associated with st3ghorn$, cllc-

lioms, or haresfooi fern, but this, particular One was "all on its

own." Cahmihe verafrifofw studded the glades like clumps of

aspidistra: its flowering-stems, which attain 4 ft., were just

appearing for i\ is a midsummer orchid, with a raceme of lovely

snow-while blooms. In conmst 10 these large plants was the

dainty "Fairy's Fan" orchid, Oberoina Titanta-, a dozen of which
would aoirtely cover the palm of a man's hand, Fitzgerald's

fipnre of this must have been drawn from a planter dump well

above the average st7.c. and with leaves less regularly arranged

than is usual

My next trip was again rn company with Mr. and Mrs. Barr,

who motored me up the famous Dorrigo Cutting, some Ven miles

up the valley from Bellingen. I 3<now nearly all thz "passes"

leading up over the mountains Ironi the coastal belt of JS'ew South

Wales, from the Tenterfield-Casino 103d in the north to the

Brown Mountain in the south. I grive the palm among them all

tn the Dorrigo Cutting. It as a seven-mile climb. On a perfect

road -mi rface, and the ever-expanding panoramas of the* Bellinger

Valley*, with the ocean as background, are beyond adequate de-

scription. Two lovely waterfalls come tumbling down to the very

rdge of the road, under which They pass to plunge into the shades

of the vast brush-lorest* below Wc clambered about the second

(all ami found Satfixhitvs s,pafhu!atus and ClcMaslorm Widen-

latum in abundance. Both these dainty iitllft orchid? are very

fragrant.

At the top of the Cutting is a third fail, which leaps into the

Dorngo Mountain National Park, a 4.000-arre permanent reserve

2 700 U above sea-level, the whole of winch is a magnificent
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brash- forest. Tracks have been formed, and clearings made far

several
M
look-out$. " Dorrigo foiks are justly proud of the Park

which 15, of COUr.se, a sttici sanctuary for fauna and flora alike-

The notorious Nettle-Tree {Lcporfca ifigas) reaches enormous
dimensions here, with a girth up to 57 feet. Other monarchs of

the Park arc the Rosewond {Dy.uixylon Fra.iertfniHiv) and Fig-

trees. Many of the crunk* arc covered for 50 It. with climbing

ferns and the curious Pathos Itxigipcs. a fern-like aroid with

remarkable streamers of aerial roots. Innumerable fern-trees

(chiefly AJsQphila exceha) and a few Bangalow Palms add to the

charm of the winding tracks. Less charming is Hie obnoxious

"Lawyer." a slender climbing palm densely beset with rigid

reversed prickles; of which beware! Must of Lhe orchids are

high Up out of sight, but when a tree falls one sees plenty—huge
clumps of Rock Lily (Dendrabiutn speewxum) t D. ijrociH\'(wUu

D. B<ckl&*i t D. pugienijorm£ . and several smaller fry. Lyre-birds

and rjrush Turkeys are plentiful iin this beautiful ve&ci ve,

We drove on through Dorngo township and eight miles beyond.

Almost the whole of this Dorrigo pfateau was once covered with
brush : now it is cleared except towards the edges, and dolled ovtr

with dairying and agricultural farm?.. The temperature rarely

exceeds 90 degrees in summer* the winter winds, are cold when
they blow off the New England snows, but lhe climate is very

healthy *nd invigorating. We left the car at the top of a steep

hill and climbed down a winding track into one of the famous
Dorrigo "Niggcrtwad" forests. The "Niggerhead" Beech (Fqqus
Moorei) is a beautiful tree. I have had its vernacular name
explained to me in van*—I cannot sec the point—bm "Nigger-
head" it is to everybody. It is notable among orchid-lovers as

being almost the only host for the most beautiful of all New South
Wales orchids—Dendrobium fakin-ox tmm, Though this plant

is very easy to cultivate, and is occasionally found on other trees..

it is unknown eveept in the beech forests, and rarely descends

much below 3,000 ft. We saw hundreds of plants: a medium-
sized tree was felled., and we obtained a very modest supply

SarcoiJuhis xpathuhtMS was again plentiful here, and other orchids

found were Dendiobium Fotragonum. />. pufponifonnz, D. ?W$S-
fohwn var Fairfaxii, Sorrcchitus olivacfna. 5. fahafjiA and the

two OrisostQifutx, tridentalum and Bcchhri. Reluctantly we left

this treasure-ground, and returned to the Park.

A mile from the top of the Cutting stands die home of Mr.
W H. JairctL Chairman of the National Park Trust, and here

I was to be a guest for the next week: my Belbngen friends left

me and sped away down to the far valley. Through the kindness

of the Jarrett family 1 was enabled* in the n*xt few days, to

explore several beautiful brushes. One of the objects I had in

view was to obtain, if possible, specimens of the remarkable little
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Bulbophyihim Wcintlurlii, the flower of which is as large as the
rest of the plant J was not fortunate enough to come across it.

It grows high* up on the Hoop Pines (A-aucaria Cunninghmmi),
but we were unable to locate any plants. I secured, however,
several other orchids ] had long been wanting, such as the two
forms of Demfaobimn Beckkri, and the dainty little D. /r:m#xw-
mum winch I had discovered and named six years before in the

foot-hills of Harrington Tops. The "find" that intrigued mil most
was an exceptionally robust form of Sarcochihts folcafu.s grow*
trig under unexpected conditions. This lovely little "Orange-
blossom Orchid" is common in many of the Dorrigo brushes, but

the plants there arc invariably small.

Riding one day along the roadside on the open plateau, where
the only trees left are a few hoary scrub-wattles covered with

lichen and the little creeping fern, Lyr.lopharus confluent, I hap*-

pened to look up into one of these, and was astonished to see in

bloom several of the largest «£ faJvafus I bad ever come upon.
T then found that almost every wattle had them, One plant, which
1 brought back for my bush-house, has a robust leafy stem ? m,
long; it had finished flowering, but there were six still-green

racente stalks. Why these plants should develop -such dimensions

OH the open, wind-swept plateau is a mystery to me. T finished

my holiday by a run of 84 mites to Ariuidale. where I spent a

few very delightful days- True, there were no orchids: but the

Armidale gardens, with their lilacs, laburnums, and ro?es, and the

long hedges of pink and white hawthorn, and the avenues of oaks

and ehm—these, linVed up with the company of a son and daugh-
ter, and quiet chats with an old and valued friend whose garden

is notable even in this city of gardens—what more could one ask

as the tlo*c of a memorable holiday 7

T have left to the end what was, in my opinion, the most remark-
able discovery of the whole trip—but it was not an orchid. In

the wild ravine of the Bellinger Valley where Sorcorhihts Fifi-

'jrrotdit was seen, we tound three healthy plants of the North
Queensland 'Tassel Fern" (Lycopodium phlrfjmnrc L.). The
plant which I brought luck is now in the fernery of Mrs. C A.
MesAmer, Lindfield, New South Wales. As will be gathered from
rhe scientific name, the Tassel Fern is not a fern at all, bul a very

large lycopod or club-moss. The fronds, densely beset with smail

shiny leaves, hang down and terminate in "tassels" of fruiting

spikelcts.

N'rtTr..—Since the above was written, I have beviv informed by Mr. E.
Cheel. Curator of the New South AVilc-s National Herbarium, that 3 speei

men of Lycof-odiion phhyworc was forwarded to the Herbarium iit 19)?,

Ironi the Lismore district, IJicJirooful River.



GHOST OR SWIFT MOTHS
By R. T. M. Pescott, M.Agr.Sc.

During two special excursions; last year, to the Moe diMi i*_t,

many fine Ghost or Swift Moths (Hepiahd?) were collected. Viz
ranged from t|ie railway line to a point about ten miles north oi*

the line. Mr. C. G. L. Gooding, of Moe, my companion, is an
ardent collector of these moths, having -one of the finest private

collections in the Commonwealth,
About 50 species are known from Australia, and approximately

one- halt 01 these are to be taken in Victoria.. A review of the

whole family is being undertaken at present by the South Aus*
Italian Museum, and it is certain that a large number of now
species, will be added to the list. The family Hepulidae include?

some of the most archaic of lepidopterous insects, veritable "living

fossils.
tJ

which appear to have survived jn greater profusion in

Australia than m any other part oi the world. Characters sug-

gesting antiquity are the marked gap between the fore and hind

wings, the similarity in variation of the fore and hind win&$, the

obsolete month part and the *cale-like hairs.

The life histories of the members of this family are interesting.

The adult moths are nocturnal in habit and are actually to be
found flying only for an extremely short period every year. eg.,

in the species. Porina o-ustratis (the larvae of which feed on
several species of Acacia, viz., A, Boih'yanti and .-1. proscuinhevj)^

the first signs of the flight of the modi arc to he found in ft few
"forerunners' followed, usually, two nights later, by the remainder
of the brood. On the following night no more may be- found.

Thus the actual flight period occupies only two or three nights.

In other species of Porina, this period is shortened to hours only.

The adult male moths are strongly attracted to lights, but the

females rarely are lured. The eggs of the various species may
be deposited on the trunks of trees or on the soil surface, depend-
ing entirely on the species concerned. The larvae of the family

are not uniform m their feeding habits—sortie (e.g., in the genera
Lrio, Chamgio) bore in the trunks of trees, others (e.g., in the

genera Picfnts. Abantia<:es) tunnels in the roots of trees and
shrubs and others, (e.g.. Oncopem, and some of the members of

rhe genus Paring) live underground, feeding on the roots of

pasture plants and also coming up out of the ground and feeding

on the above-ground parts of plants The insects pupate in the

tunnels, either in die ground or in (he trunks of the trees. The
remarkable fact about the pupae is that they are capable of move-
ment in the tunneU
The adults emerge usually about dusk, and a point of extremely

great interest is that fllej generally watt for a heavy downpour
of rain before the) efWFffle. This was borne out twice in my
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experience this year. On Easter Tuesday, when heavy vain

occurred throughout the metropolian area, live Urge .species

Tnctma argematu emerged in the Melbourne area, Hie large

empty brown chrysalis shells being very noticeable protruding
through the ground around ihe Melbourne Cricket Ground, par-

ticularly in the regions where Red Gums grow, The male of thi$

species measures *4 inches across the wings, whilst the female
has a wing spread of 7\ inches. The other instance occurred at

Moe on April 21 Just towards dusk, heavy rain commenced
to fall, and about 9 o'clock, two species of Porina started to

emerge on a recently burnt patch of LcploxpcrwHm. The freshly

emerged moths climbed short burnl stems of ihis plant, and
allowed their wings to spread out and dry. By about 10 o'clock,

members of both these species were on the wing. Perfect speci-

mens were to he taken at lights until about midnight, and after

that only tattered and torn ones. On the next night, no further

specimens were taken. The actual shortness of the period of

flight—only about three hours in the year—was remarkable. Both
of these specks are new to science, and at present undescribed.

hut the work is now being undertaken in Adelaide. One of these

specimens is very interesting in that the actual moth is bright pink

in colour and has a wing spread of roughly 3 bv hes This specie

was first taken in Moe in 1920, when about 20 specimens were

captured. Since then no further specimens were known until

this year, when Mr. Gooding and 1 set out definitely \o find this

species. In one night we collected about 350 sjiecimens.

On the same night, a very interesting form of Trictcno arytn-

tain was found, namely, T argcn(ota atripalpis. This moth mea-
sures about six inches across the wings, and is strongly attracted

to light. They fly very rapidly and have the rather objectionable

habit of striking a man in She chest with a thump if be rs carrying

a light.

Some of the most beautiful moths are included in the genus
Chiitagta—these insects are wood borers, and various species

extend from Tasmania right through to Queensland Jn Victoria.

two Species are known—the A pple Hanging Moth ( Charagia

Kiptivom), which occurs in the mountain areas on young Eucalyp-

tus saplings and Prostanthffra, and Ch. e.xhnW) found on the native

Hazel. The members of this genus are most beautifully coloured

in shades of pink, green and blue. Specimens of a Queensland
species {Chtirayin yomsayi) are sold for up io £5 a pair nv

London, while a good pair of the closely related Charagw tuircr-

hifis recently fetched £15 The male of this laiter species hits

wings of a delicate evanescent blue, washed vvith silver, while

the female, measuring up to 7 inches, has the wings of a beauti-

fully mottled yellowish olive
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THE FJELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
A special general meeting was held in the Club Rooms at 7.40

p.m. on Monday; December 10, 1934. The business was a pro-

posed alterations to the rules, enabling the members to elect a9

life members persons who had rendered signal service to the Club.

The President, Mr, A. S. Kenyan, presided, and about. 50

members attended. Mr. E. K. Pescott moved and Mr. G. N.

Hyam seconded a motion that the alterations be agreed to. Mr.
F Pitcher pointed out that these alterations had not been placed

before an ordinary meeting and That by virtue of Rule 27 the

matter was out of order. Mr. J. A. Kershaw supported this

ruling, which proved to !>c correct, and the meeting lapsed.

The General Meeting of the Club was held at the Royal

Society's Hal! on Monday. December 10> 1934, &g 8 p.m. About
100 members and friends attended; the Presick-nt. Mr. A, S.

Kenyon, M.l_t;. Aust., occupying the chair.

REPORTS OP EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were as follows ;—Heidelberg, Mr. A. S.

Kenyon: Clifton Hill Quarries, Mr. P. S. Colliver (for Mr. S. R,
Mitchell), h was reported" that both rhe Mornington and Too-
l&flgi Excursions had lapsed.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as ordinary

members of the Club:—Miss G. Rogers, Mass A. C Bryan, Miss
L. M. Bryan, and Mr. O. A. Conlson. ITiese new members were
welcomed to the Club by .the President.

GENERAL BUSINESS
(a) The President extended a hearty welcome to Miss J. W.

Raff, who has "been absent in Britain; also to Mrs. Richardson,

who has just returned from abroad.

(b) The President announced that through the floods and trans-

port difficulties, the Mitchell Gorge excursion had been cancelled.

He invited members interested in an excursion during the Christ-

mas holidays to meet at the close of the meeting and distUft

arrangements."

(c) A newspaper cutting relating to a Police Court case at

Foster was read. The case was a successful prosecution by (lie

police of a person charged with having cut and removed tree-ferns.

(d) Mr. V. H- Miller brought under notice another rase, ir
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which a man was convicted and fined heavily for having trapped

Magpies in rabbil traps.

Mr. Miller praised the action of the Inspector for reporting the

act., and the Club endorsed liis action. Thi& matter was noted for

Consideration by the Committee. •

(e) Mr. F. S. Colliver stated that he would he spending the

holidays with Dr H. FJeckcr. now of Cairns. North Queensland.

Mr. Geo. Coghill moved that Mr. Colhver he asked to convey this

Club's greetings to Dr. Flecker and the North Queensland Natu-
ralists' Qubi Seconded by Mr, A H, E. Matringlcy and carried -

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The subject for the evening was "A Poet Narurabst in Vic-

toria.
1,

Mr. A. S. Kenyon gave a resume of the travels and
natural history observations of Wilhain Howitt in Victoria in the

early days of the Colony. The paper was illustrated by slides,

photographs, and many sketches, etc, from books of that period,

these being shown by the epidiascope.

A great deal of very interesting information was given to mem-
bers, and at the clone of the paper Mr. Geo Coghill expressed the

Club's thanks to Mr. Kenyon.
The President extended the Season's Greetings to members and

friends of the Club. Mr. E. E. Pescott reciprocated on behalf of

the members and friends. The meeting adjourned for the Con-
versazione.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. K. Woodburn.—A marine specimen (undetermined).
Mr. C French.—Two specimens of the so-called Flying Lixard

(Draco 7/ctof.t). from Java. Specimen of the common Leek
Orchid (Microtis p^rrifolia), 2 ft 4 ins ull. from Anglesca.

Mr. A. H. E. Mattingicy.
—
"Dead Finish" (Sareastenttnc- aus~

trait*), Stuart Range, Central Australia,

Mr. L. W. Cooper.

—

Acacia Mitchehi, from Etiroa.

Mr. C J. Gabriel.—Shells with egg capsules of Fasciofaria

austfuirtfia Perry, from Western Port.

Mr. T. S. Hart,

—

Clematis tmcrophyt/a (narrow-leaved variety),

and DazAcMabuxifolm (Bitter Pea) ; both sent from Tabberabber3
by Miss A. B>rch.

Mr W. H. Nicholls.—Two specimens ol the Moonwort
{liolrycktum itotaria), from Cohungra, collected by Mr Henry
Morgan.

Mr. G. C. Wade.—Victorian Star Coral; also Polyzoa. from
Portland Coral specimens from the Great Barrier Reef.

Mr. F. S. CoJliver,—Basalt minerals from Clifton Hill Quarries,
including Calcite, Phacolite, Mesolite. Aragonite, Halloysitc. An
allied mineral, StiJbite, from the Dccan, India.
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AUSTRALIAN SHARK TRAGEDIES
By GlLBKRT WhTTLEY *-*

(Contribution from The Australian Museum, Sydney:)

Strange as it may seem to us in Australia, far removed from
other centres of civilization, there are many people in tilts woild

who aver that sharks do not attack human beings* or so rarely

do* so that few, if any, authentic cases of shark attacks are on
leoord. Thu?>> a*> recently as 1*930, an American iviuiiyoKX^st'

copied the account of a Melbourne shark tragedy from a Sydney
paper, and commented ; "la view of the few authenticated records

of sharks attacking human beings, this item from a Sydney news-

paper appears worthy of record" It is noteworthy that another

American, Hermann Oelrichs, offered SCO dollars for any authen-

ticated instance ol a human being having been attacked by a stark

north of Cape Hattcras, and the amount was never claimed.

Unfortunately, case*, of .sharks attacking human beings in

Australia are only too numerous, scarcely a year passing without

its toll of tragedies, and now the Government nf New South

Wales has appointed a Shark Menace Advisory Committee to

examine the problem and try to evolve souk* measures of defence

for our surfers and swimmers.
Probabfy the shadow of the man-eating shark has crossed the

minds of at! who have bathed in Australian seas, for 35 early as
J 623 the Dutch navigator Carstenszoon recorded ''Sharks, sword-
fishes, and the like unnatural monsters" from waters near Cape
York. Queensland. Other old salts followed • English, Dutch,
and French, and Shark's Bay was indelibly impressed upon our
map by Dampier, who saw a good deal of our fierce northern

sharks at the end of the seventeenth century. T have seen a
picture of an aboriginal. carving from New South Wales, which
looks very much like a native being attacked by a stark, "and
Lieutenant Watts, nf the First Fleer, tad his little dog badly

bitten by a Wohbcgong, another early instance of the ferocity of

sharks.

However, Francois FeVon, the brilliant naturalist with ftuudin '*

expedition at the beginning of last century, described what is

apparently the first Australian shark tragedy.2 as follows -—
"(March, 1803). The eastern side of Faure. Island ( Harnettn

Hariruur. W.A.) is infested by sharks remarkable ior their s\zt

and voracity. One or. these monsters almost devoured l^ffcvrc,

who had saved my >tfe at the Josephine Islands He was already

kicked over; the terrible shark was about to swallow him. when

1. L P vV-lt rt Copeiji (MUhffrtttt, U.S.A.), 1*34, m ISi, pp ft-90.

X, Whnt upprars to be the fii-at published pkture ut a Hlftn t«iuS Attacked >-t

shRrks is printed tn Oluua Magnus's HiaUtrht tU Ge*t.ihi& Septmtrunudibua <Rnm«v
J05R A-h->. A reproducing of which T he** eecn in fcotte* . A m'm*i/»Vm. (Zurktl.

1BS5), in the AmUilinn }ft)WU*n J.»br<iry
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three other sailors, funning up at his shouts, managed to rescue

him from the jaws of the animal, furious at thus being deprived

of its prey, ihc shark hurled )tscli several times at the sailor,

succeeding rri tearing off part of his clothing, and only retired

whea it had received five wounds,"
' The early settlers and convicts seem rarely to have gone bath-

ing (or ion. as we do to-day- Probably most of them -could not

swim, surfing* being a fairly- modern pastime. Thus islands ttlce

Pinchgt.it, ir» Sydney Harbour, and peuirmilas such as Eaglehawk
Neck, in Tasmania, were regarded 3* ideal places of confinement

because fear t)J sharks would tend to deter prisoners from escap-

ing through the water. In the Sydney Gazette* February 26.,

1804, a shark is mentioned as attacking a boat off George's Head,
and in- a later issue (July 20, IS06) is "A Caution to Parents"
to keep Lheir children away from the Hospital Wharf, where a

large shark had been seen cruising. The traditional fear of

'-barks, ft relic of Khzuberhan day?, wns tints early introduced

to the Australian colonies.,

i have attempted to draw up a chronological list of the shark

attarks recorded from Australia, hut such a compilation must
necessarily be rather incomplete, except for recent years. A
search thiough old newspapers for early cases would scarcely

repay the labour expended, and attacks have increased iu the last

few decades in metropolitan districts, merely becau*^ of the popu-
larity of surf-bathing, a sport which is of comparatively recent

development.
*' My fnend, l^r - V Gopplcson, has dealt exhaustively with prac-

tically all the known shark attacks iu Australian waters, from the

medu^ai point <>f view, and Ins paper/ though naturally not very

pleasant reading, is indispensable to anyone studying tht subject

The first direct attack 1 have traced in New South Wale* was
that on a boy oT Til, Alfred Australia Howe, who was taken m
the Maclcay River, 50 miles from the harbour, on January 17,

183?. Thus same boy had been rescued eight years before fraro

a capsize in Sydnej' Harbour, in which his father, Robert Howe,
the famous Government primer, had lost his life.

KouGEf Chronological Ljet Of Sjiajik Attacks in Acsthau.n

1WK1 M.- Leievre Hamcliir, Harbour, W.A Peron
]£04 Feb. Boat aftaclicd off George'* Head, N SAV; SytT. 6*W/u-

26/2/1804. " -

'

1837 Jan "7. Bay of 12. MacUay River, N.S.W., 50 rn. from Harbour.

; Syd. Gazette. 31/V1B37. « .

1$42. First known attack in Sydney Harbour. Coppteson, p. 450.

Ante 1^47. Csative, lost foul, Morytou £a.v, Q- Vov "R^ttlcsiuke

'

\%7<s- Feb. Man. Victoria*., Melbourne UcrM, '30/12/29 and. 16/5/(33.

1$78. Roy at 1-1 lost leg, 2 feet water, ttolmain, N.S-W, Dr. Cldaod, 1*924

ie8tr-19)0r "Records not yet traced. . .

#. Copploson, Ms&ctftl Journal vf A«»(rolia, Apt it lG, |V»H, pp. W3 46?, ft f»e*.[
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1912, Inn. 6. Man. Sydney (Whaler Shark). Coppleson.

.

1913 (or 1914) Young man. Sinn? Cove, Sydney. Teste Miss Joyce K
Allan

J9hi. Dec. Man o( 41. Middle Harbour. .Sydney- Dr. Cteland, 1924.

1938. Marrh. Andrew Cook; .Newcastle, N.S.W.
{Far records ham 3919 to 1933 see Dr. Copplescn's account in fltftk ft«W)

Jtusfc, whcPC cases arc numbered bv Stares, Aus, Q.l
r
2, 3, etc., for

Queensland; N. for New South Wales', W (or West Australia, etc)
1919. Jam. 7. Q 1 qi Dr. Coppfeson.

19]?. Jan. 10. Boy. Sirius .Cove, 7.30 a.m. CopplexGu, pp. 4S4-S.

1919. Jan. 18. tf.13. NewCa&tte.
J919 Nov, 20. Man in boat. Darwin, N'.T. Coppleson.
1919. Dec. 8 K.20. Macteay Fiver.-
1920.' Jan. 16; NJ4. Boy, 12i- Newcastle
1920. March 8. Q.2. Young man. Cleveland Buy, Q. Miller, Mf)\

/m*s y4«.«r., July 3). 1920, 101, I Eg&
1920 (or cariu-r). Head o5 native in shark's woutb. "Thursday Iff Re-

covered. Clcland; also Wa=»sell, Med Jpurn, Anxtr., July 31, 1920,

• p. 103, 2 figs.
, , -

1921. Nov. 27. Q.3.

1922
:

Jan. 8, ..(? shark attack). Stockton, Newcastle, N.S.W.;
_

Copple-

son, p. 452.

1922. Jan. 13. (&tt u*S' - • .'

1922 Jan. 15. Q.5. ... ':
. , .

" ,,

1922, Feb. o. N.4 Coogee, IfS-W, '

'

1922. March 3 >:..N.5. Coogee, K.S.W. ... ' .,/

1922. Oc! 2)0. (? nuQrtr.«aic)t>. ,
Botany. tlay,' ft.S.W, Coppleson, p. 452.

SB2Z. Dec. 5.' Q.4. r- V;,j -.* .
•

:

J923; Ims.27, W.l. • : ^-/l :.*
--"

Sub .^. -. ft
1923. Tunc. 4 men in skiff. Fellatnbt, N.S.W; poppteton. -. , .

JV33-. Oct, 17., Net .fishermen, <r 'accidentally, -att^ckeil.,- Toree, 'N.S.W.
Copplesali.

i , .

1923; -Now 2 <?- shark attack,)*- Bellinger -tkad, N.S.W. CoppLeSDU,
"p- 452.

"

'

;

1923 Kov. S$>»;-£7 Mtark' attacks .Condon,. N.-W. Australia.,

1924. Jan, 19: . Boy
t
#* Jd. vP_arraiua^ L^'r^^SrW ._ X'tytptesoo, N.2;

PuxCey,^r94, .

; ',; *tr /• ^w'rf j v

1924. teb, 13', -N.6. Woman. .Bronte, *v.S;W- Puxley, f>. 94,- • ,

J924. April 25, -,(? shark attack), KLama. /NiSAV. Copplesou, ;p. 452.
1924."' April 3*J:. r\repiantle,,vVV.A;: Coppleson, p.. 452.

1924. Oct. V.l of /Dr.- Copplesoir's'-paperv. • ' -. *
1925. March 12. Boy of 15. Newcastle. N.S.W.
1°25. Mar*h .17/- Eox-^loV ^bog<ic. , 5.30 p-ni-

1925. June.
' Huin.au arm", found;-S snark. Prince "Royal JTarbnuT, W-A.

Coppleson.' '

1925. Nov. 22.* W^'Cottoloe, W,A. -Ptreh-AW^. 26/^71925.' '.

1926:' Feb. 13. S.J.' 'Adelaide, rS.Ai * '
••"•'-

1926. .March. O^bAi Pntchani -M^rewethcr, K.S.W.
1926-* 'April. Racehorse attacked at Orange, S.A. '

, m
1927. Jan. 4, N-2J, Poy of IS. Port Hacking N.S'Av.

1927, March 1. N.l7. Boy ol 17. Meriwether, * N.S.W.
1927. July. Two mw in,a : loat. Bellambi. ••'

1927. Oct. Horse and man. Kiah Rivet, Eden, - N.S.W Coujifeaon.

1928. AvrtS 4. N.18. Man. Cook's Hi|U 'Newcastle,

1928. April 14. N.& Boy of 19. Bottdi. (Note thai Dr, Copr,lesot> i

numbers are noi chronological.)' 1

.
"_' '

1929. Jan. 12. N.9. Bondi. -- '•}:*"
1929. Jan. \6 N JO. Girl. Gollaroy, M.S.W. '

1V29, Jan. 27. QJ$.
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1929. Feb. & N-31. Man ui 39. Bondi.

1929. Fct>. 9. Canoe attacked fit Glwlg, 5. A. Coppte&on.

1929 Feb. 18. N.12. .MafOttfar*. N.S.W.
1929. April 11. Net fisherman in hired. Rrihic Passage, 0- Cnppleson.

3929- Sept. ]. Q.7.

1929. t date. William Lnekie. Hand lorn. Garden T*,, Port Jackson.

1029 Dec 36, N.3. Boy of 16. Bald Rock, While Bay. Balmastt district,

N.S-W.
1930. Feb- 16. V.2. Firs! fata! attack in Victoria for over 50 years.

Goppleson.
1930- Dec. 2. Dinghy. Rosebud. Victoria, Cnppleson.

19.10. Dec. Female lunatics body found, bitten after death. Pnrramatia
River, N.S.W. Coppleson, p. 46^,

1931. Jan. 9. Q.S. Perhaps due to a Pike?
1931. March 6. Net fisherman injured, Encounter Bay, S.A. Coppte-

son, p. 452.

1931. March 22. OS,
1931. Nov. 26. Q.IO.

1932. Early Jan. Shark said to jump from water ta jtjrab at man's feet;

also attacks dog. Daily 'telegraph (Sydney). S/l/32,

1932. Jan. 11. Boat attacked off Frankston, Victoria. Melbourne Herald,
12/1/32.

1932. Oct. 31. N.19 Man of 24. Redhead, Newcastle. Cwplesoo.
1933. Jan, 4. Q.H.
1933. Jan. 30. Drowned man's lo<ly attacked b> White Shark at Pori

Noarlunga, 5 A Copptaon, p 4^4-

393.3. Feb. IS. Q.12.

(A Torres Strait islander received injury through tflarts fcitc; see BwxtOH,
/?r/>r. Harbour and Marine (QJd,), June 1933, p. 7. This case is

probably the Q.I2 of Dr. Copplebon.)
The following accounts of shark attacks may he added to those b'*tcd

•Jo thoroughly by Dr. Coppleaon in. 1933:—
1934. Jan. 7. Colin Grant. Quecnscliff, N.S.W. Leg amputated; re-

*
, covered.

1934. Jan, 27. W. McCutcheon. Panama, well up George's River, N.S.W,
* Recovered

1934. March 12. F. A. Riley. T>c* Why, N-.S.W. Died,
1934. April.! L. R. Hermes. North Steyne, Manly, N.S.W. Died.
1934. April 15. F. Illett. Currumhin, Q. Leg bitten. Recovered.
1934. July l£ Boat attacked by Blue Pointer at Cronulia. N.S.W.

Dailx Telegraph, 11/7/34. and S\dne\t Mormnn Herald, \2/7/M.
1934, Ang, 26. R. Steele. Off Eva Is., i). Died. Svd>wv MarmnQ Herald,

27/8/34, and Swtday Mail (Brisbane), 18/11/34.'

This gives a total of seventy or eighty fairly authentic cases of

sharks attacking human beings in Australia For purposes of
analysis, since there are so few instances of attacks in Victoria, we
may extract from this list the New South Wales ones. Thus
we get over 40 records, more than half the Australian total, so
far as it is known :

—

1804. Feb. Boat attacked off George's Head
1837., Jan, Boy of 12, Mactay River. -Died.

1842. Sydney Harbour.
1878. Boy, Balmain Lost leg.

1912. Summer. Man. Sydnev.
19J3-R Man (Panwlt) Sinus Cove. Died.

1916 Dec Man. Middle Harbour.
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1918. A. Cook Newcastle,
1919. Jan. Boy. Sinus Cove. Died.

1919. Jan. Man, Newcastle. Recovered.

1919. Dec. Man. Macleay River. Died,

1920. Jan. Boy, D. Arkell. Newcastle
1922. Jan. (? shark attack.) Stockton. Dead body found.

1922. Jan. N.1S of Dr. Coppkson. Newcastle. Recovered.

1 922. Feb. M , Cough 1 an. Coogee. D led.

1922. March. J. Gannon. Coogee. Died.

1922. Oct. (f shark attack.) Botany Bay. Body found.

1923. June. Boat attacked. Bellambi. No injury.

1923. Oct. Net fisherman. Taree. Accidental.

1923, Nov, (? shark attack.) Bellingen Head.
1924. Jan. Boy. Parramatta River. Died.

1924. Feb. Woman, Nita Derrett. Bnjnte. Lost both legs (recovered).

1924. April. E. Conroy. Kiama. Died.

1925. March. J. Canning. Newcastle. Died.

1925. March. J. Dagwortliy. Coogee. Recovered.
1926. March. T. Pritchard. Merewether. Recovered.
1927. Jan. M. AUum. Port Hacking. Died.

1927. March. Boy. Merewether. Recovered.
1927. July. Men in boat. Bellambi. No injury.

1927. Oct. Horse and man. Eden. Attack lapsed.

1928. April. Man, Arthur Lane. Cook's Hill, Newcastle. Died.

1928. April. Boy, M. Steele. Bondi. Recovered.
1929. Jan. C. Stewart. Bondi. Died.

1929. Jan. Girl. Collaroy. Recovered.
1929. Feb. Man, J. Gibson. Bondi. Died.

1929. Feb. A. Butcher. Maroubra.
1929. ? date, William Luckie. Garden Island. Hand torn.

1929. Dec. Boy. Balmain. Died.

1930. Dec. Body of female. Parramatta, Bitten after death.

1932. Jan. Man. Sydney. Not injured.

1932. Oct. Man, R. J. Ogilvie. Redhead, Newcastle. Recovered.

1934. Jan. Colin Grant. QueensclifT. Lost leg, recovered.

1934. Jan. W. McCutcheon, George's River. Recovered.

1934. March. F. A. Riley. Dee Why. Died.

1934. April. L. Hermes. North Steyne. Died.

1934. July. Boat attacked by Blue Pointer at Cronulla. No injury.

So far as is known, about one-half of these cases were fatal.

In a few cases, corpses were attacked, yet that is exceptional, as

in Sydney's worst shipwrecks, the losses of the "Dunbar" and the

"GreyclifTe," no attacks on the victims were made by sharks.

From these gruesome statistics we find that in New South

Wales there have been four attacks in October, one in November,

four in December, six of uncertain dates. January has 13 to its

credit ( ?) and is apparently the worst month. February has 5,

March 6, and April 4. May to September are clear months,

though boats were bumped or attacked (doubtless by blue

pointers) tn June and July-

Thus there is evidently some seasonal variation in shark

attacks apart from the fact that the most popular bathing months
are from October to about April,
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World's Record Mako Shark {Isitropsis mako) caught on rod and line at
Bay of Islands by Mr, H. White-Wickbam, of Loudon.
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Victorian Attacks

Victoria seerm t<> have heeo comparatively free From <he shark

attacks, which are such a ghastly feature of bathing 1 m thi* more
northern States. So fat as I have been able to discover, there

have been only three or four cases, as follows:

—

1876, Teh- Man (Peter Rooncy),. Irfllcd, Victoria, Melbourne .Herald,

30/12/20 and 16/5/33. . >

1^24. Oct. Man (fog mauled). "Town Pier, Port Melbourne Melbourne
lUraht, 7/\/26 V.I of Copplesoit.

1*50. Feb. 16. Youth {killed). Brighton, Melbourne. V.2 oJ Copplevou.
19.30, Dec 2. Dinghy attack*! (man unhurt). Rosebud, Viclotta.

CoppJeson.
1932. Jan. 11. Boat attacked by hooted shark (men u'miirl) Oil Franks-

ton, Victoria. Melbourne Ifcrate/ 12/1/32.

. Upon rhy applying to Mr. Charles/Barrett for possible further

cases or data in the Melbourne newspaper files, he replied (tnlit.

October 24. 1934)
"1 have looked* lip our files,' but raqnot find any references to

attacks in Victorian waters other than those of" which you have
records . % -

J *

He tiaen "sent me two cuttings fiorri the Melbourne Herald, one,

dated January 12J 1932, was, as follows:—

.

The 14-foot grey nurse .shark which was ventured about ID miles, off

FrankUon last night Ly (he.two MirabeJJa brothers, fisfietmeii, is the largest

which lias ever been caught in Victorian waters."*

• After having hooked flie ^liflxtc, rhc fishermen1 played it £or PHl% hoors.

Finally,, they bad to fire at U ivhh a rifle, because it attacked the boat.

. They put three shots into ihe moiwter. and killed it. It was tfcen towed
to" Point Ormond. ,

"
'

'

'

X'lhe "Mirabella brothers went oil* \o fish lor sharks after a school of theni
had been sighted fronvan aeroplane. • ••

The second cutting refers to the first Victorian tragedy, and
is dated May 16, 1933.

—

,
Further details are supplied by a correspondent of the fatal shark attack

^mentioned* hy the Town Clerk' -of South Melbourne (Mr. Crockfotd) in
the historical summary wliicb he has prepared for the schools in the munici-
pality.

"*
,

The victim was Peter Rooney, and the inscription on his tombstone sn

the Melbourne General Cemetery slates thai he was killer] by 4 shark while

hathirarin February, 1876. Mr. Crockfotd gave the date as about 1875.

A shark supposed to be the .slayer was hooked some time alter the tragedy
and exhibited in Bourke Street.

Tt is to be noted that there arc several distinct modes of shark

attack, obviously perpetrated by quite a number o[ different

species of sharks.

(a) Taking of surfers on ocean beaches.

(b) Taking of bathers in harbours or well up rivers.

ic) Humping of boats, often viciofcsly attacked.
" (d) Bi(fog of hands,, legs, or bodies, of bathers,

4. Latgtl ehnrks h*v<* heert naught in "Victoria.' ' Qompurc McCoy** PvAdrQmuQ nri
brf notes j>t. the White ShAfk -quoted -further or irl thia arUcW.
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(e) Net fishermen bitten when hauling in their catch.

This is a very rough classification of modes of attack. The
work of determining the various kinds of sharks can be carried

much further, and then their varying habits can be consideied as

tar as our knowledge permits.

Superficially, most sharks appear very much alike, and it is

only when they are examined in detail that specific differences

become apparent. Because of this general resemblance, a fraud
was perpetrated by some fishermen of one Australian State, some
years ago. A cash reward had been offered for every dangerous
shark captured, and the fishermen in question had no difficulty

in securing a good catch of small specimens, which they claimed

were the young of the large dangerous species and all potential

man-eaters, Without getting their just reward, they collected

their cash, and must hav« laughed at the ignorance of the autho-

rities, who had paid them without knowing their mistake until

the imposition was pointed out to them by a professional

naturalist.

So many different kinds of sharks are loosely referred to as

"Grey Nurses/' ''WobtJegongs," and "Man-eaters** that their

identification from the descriptions of casual observers is well-

nigh impossible, Neither t« it usually practicable to classify a

shark a* it tallows a ship with its dorsal fin occasionally breaking

the surface of the water or as its sleek body shoots like a locket

through the waves in pursuit of a leaping school of frightened

fish Seen under such circumstance.?, a shark compels admiration

on account of it* grace and strength, but aSso induces a feeling

of loathing on account of its dubious reputation.

'V". '?%) vv

fcjp m
to

**M

The Swell Shark (Ccphalo&cyltium taticcps) which imbibe? water to puff

itielf up, 1 a-d, general view, teeth, denticles, and snout of a Ta&nunian
specimen, and 2 a -d of a New South Wales- specimen,
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There are eighty different kinds of sharks Known fvom Aus-
tralian waters, of which about 30 cite found in Victoria. But
alarm need not be Caused by this announcement because less than

one-third of these eighty odd species arc harmful to- man, the

vast majority being small and relatively insignificant creatures

which feed on fishes, crabs and other such creatures, and some
even make good pets ra aquaria.

Different kinds of sharks have different habits. The Whaler
seems to prefer inshore waters, entering tide rips, leaping or
disporting in estuaries or off beaches, and even enters rivers.

The Tiger Shark is a sneaking scavenger which shelters under
launches and piers, and eats almost anything it can find, often in

quite shallow water.

The Blue Pointer {the Mako of New Zealand fishermen),

loves the open sea, where il dashes wildly after its prey, and
does hot hesitate to attack boats, often leaving some of its teeth

HI the woodwork,
. The White Shark follows .ships at sea, and

is the species of which melancholy stories were told by the old

sailors. It sometimes enters Port Phillip, and the late Sir

Frederick McCoy wrote, concerning it:

—

"A specimen between 15 or 16 feet long had been observed
for Several tlays> swimming around ihe ladies' hatha, looking'

through the picket fence in such a disagreeable manner that the

stationmaster had a strong hook and iron chain made so as to

keep the rope uut of reach of hi* teeth, and this, being bailed

with a large piece of pork made to look as much like a piece ot a
la<ly as possible, was swallowed greedily, and then, with the aid

of a crowd of helper*, the monster was got on shore. On open-

ing the stomach, amongst a load of partially digested objects, a
large Newfoundland dog was found, with his collar on, identify-

ing him as one lost the day before, no doubt swallowed while

enjoying a swim in the comparatively shallow water,"

The Grey Nurse is auother sav3ge shark which chases schools

of Sea Salmon or Kahawai as they migrate northward in the

summertime. Nurse, Or Nussc, is an ancient term for a large

fish, and is not intended to suggest that this shark is particularly

fond of children.

The Hammerhead Shark has a remarkably shaped head with

the eyes at the ends of long side-flaps. This Forms an efficient

cutwater, and enables the shark to turn rapidly in the water, and

markedly change its direction at will. In the Thresher Shark,

the tail is longer than the rest of the animal, and is ttted for

killing the fish upon which it feeds. It is also reported to kill

whales hy flailing them with this long tail, but perhaps observers

have confused it with the killer whale.

Rarely do sharks show the triangular dorsal (back) fin ahove

water when they approach their food, <uui it is not always neces-
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sary for them to tun* on their backs to bite. Once a human
victim is selected the sliark may lake several bites and yet leave

the rescuer unharmed, telark men; a.v well as white, are some :

times taken, yet many natives do not icar sharks, so much as large

gropers and eels, and in Aituraki Look Islands." the. native*

actually dive to where lai^e sharks lie among" the coral." a^d
catch them by placing a noose over the tail.

Very little is known of the migration of sharks, but their "dis-

tribution is probably .affected by bottom temperatures. )n .Aus-

tralia many o{, them apparently proceed northwards -in the

summer monfhs. People sometimes say that wheie- there are

porpoises there are never sharks, yet the skulls and remains of

'
.-- I - ! !

rig* at) g l SfWffs*^ I * ^^i

•"• •- - '- - -
; - -

A* Oogshkrk (SquaUiS-wMtfoyiy front Victoria, showmtr spine IkIotc' each
dorsal 'lib. After McCoy '

*
. -

porpoises- (6v- Strictly speaking, dolphins) 'are sdtuetiincs 1 found
in the stomachs of Tiger Sharks. Sharks in captivity feed

poorly, and they probably need to chase their food under .natural

conditions, as if to give them an appetite.

Sharks are quite capable of -.entering fresh water: 1 They 'have

been reported many miles
1 up the Margaret River, Western Aus-

tralia, and the explorer Leichhartlt found a sawfish \JPpff&S\ 3
close relative of the shark, hi the Lyud River, (^ttceu^Umd. far

from the sea. ' .
'

' Mr.* CI J j- Watson, of the
" Queensland Forestry Service.

informed me (m lit, December, 1929), that he -Had seen a! Blue

Shark ?n two feet of water 58 miles, from 'the month of ;the

Brisbane River, in fresh water, halt a mile ahnve the i»dal limit.

The possibility of various fishes other than sharks attacking

man has not been overlooked. Barnieoma have been reported6

as attacking fishermen at the Tweed Meads and Clarence* Heads,

N S;-\V., Uit it may he noted, that the Barracouta '('fhyrsitss)

"rarely, if ever; travels so far north in the summer time. The
Barracuda (Sphyraentt) of America, is a different- fish, and is

believed to attack divers, hut the Australian species of S'pkyracwi

"e.* 'Svftnw Morning t-inrald, .tanuury 2tUr7, 39X2.
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are Agnail and harmless. In North Australia sortie of the reputed

shark attacks may have been due to crocodiles, whilst sword-fish

and saw-fish are quite capable of attacking human beings.

In, the rivers of South America, a savage little fish called the

Piranha has been known to (ear bathers to pieces, but the only

similar occurreiice in Australia was the remarkable attack on a

diver by "Leatherjackets, off Sydney last May, when the victim

was severely bitten.

Many methods of dealing* with the shark problem have been

suggested—hooters under the water, series of bubbles, lights,

photn-clecirJc cells, and evil-smelling substances in the sea have

been proposed lo try and frighten sharks away. A proposal was
also made that bathers be attired in a black overall costume, to

winch bells would be attached (quite a jester effect), but none of

these suggestions seem practicable. Bait-laying would probably
encourage more sharks than would be caught by that means,

whilst explosive or electric devices for destroying sharks would
kill other fish and be offensive to bathers.

Some years ago a number of Loyalty Islanders with long

knives were employed in slta/k hunting hi the neighbourhood of
Sydney, but although they amused large crowds of onlookers

they were unable to find any sharks. Meshing or trawling off

our beaches would not catch all the sharks. I have seen a man-
eater in such shallow waler tliat it was high and dry on the rocks

until a wave enabled it to reach deeper water; and an ironically

disposed shark might sneak under the trawler itself to reach

bathers. The only safe means of combating the shark menace
is to build nets, fences, or other enclosures for swimmers. On
less frequented beaches observations from aeroplanes or t.hark

towers have been found hest for giving warnings to bathers.

FlKST All)

Dr, Copplcson, in the Surf, Lift Saving Handbook, advises the

following first aid, treatment First, stop bleeding with towels

or tourniquets; there is not a second to lose as haemorrhage is

the chief cause of death. A doctor should be summoned and a

hospital advised so that a blood transfusion may be made. Next,

cut off costume and dry patient's skin. Wrap him in warm.
dry blankets and give hot water buttles, wrapped in towel When
bleeding has been controlled, hot milk or coffee may be given

but iio alcohol.

Recent Tragf.diks>

Since Mr. 'WhiUey's article was written two mote shaik attacks

have bcCn reported Irtfm -New South Wales; i
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A boy of 14 was killed by a shark, near Woy Woy, on December
Z% 1934.

W»thtn ibrce hours on the night -of December 31 a stark attacked

a youth of 20 in the Georges River at Milperra picnic reserve and
a girl of 13 in the saffle river, a mile away at Kentucky Reserve.

The youth died alniosi immediaiciy. His right thigh was badly

gashed and death was due to loss of Mood.

nEscftrpnoN or plate xxxi
Fig. ]<—Gummy Shark oi &weet William {Mustek* antarttieut}, 15<5iiwn.

long- One of several embryos from a mother shark caught al Marouhra
B»fi Jfttfr South Wales.

Fig. tfc -One of eight foetal specimens of the so-called Btind Shark
IBrochaclurm waHdi) from a female caught at Lillipilti, N.SAV. Note the

eternal gill -filaments projecting from the ^piracies and gill-clefts; these

later disappear, Length, 75 mm.
Fig. IH.—Crested Port Jackson Shark (Molaclwphrys ,i\al'atus\. Em-

bryo IJ.Smnv long", from T.a PfffttQsc, Botany B*iy, >I S.W.
Fjg, IV.—The egg of the Crested Port Jackson Shark from which the

embryo shown in Fig. Ill was taken. The long tendril* distinguish the egg
of this species -from tha.1 of the common Port Jackm'in Shark [Hrtrrodputit*)

Paintings by Miss Joyce Allan, Austr Mus, Figure* I and Tt arc Iused
on colour sketches made by Ed^ar R. Wait*', while Figures JI1 and IV arc
original AH the sharks shown on thi-a pJatc are harmless to man,
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SOME NOTES ON ALLIED SPECIES OF GREVILLEA
By P. F, Morris of the National Herbarium

The genus Crevillea was named by Robert Brown after E.

Crevillc, Vice-President of the Royal Society of England. It

contains about 204 species, of which 22 are native and four

endemic to this State.

Greater interest is being taken in the. various species for horti-

cultural work, and one species, Creznllea alpestre, Meissn, is

becoming very popular, but it is supplied by nurserymen under the

name C. alpina. and is thus labelled in gardens. The knowledge of

these plants is singularly confused and inexact, and the botany is

in need of classification. I have examined the material in the

National Herbarium, and living cultivated plants have been kindly

supplied to me, while fresh wild material has been collected in

several localities and examined. The material in my opinion

divides into two easily recognized species, namely Grmillea

alpestris, Meissn., and G> alpina. Lindl.

Description and Comparison

Crevillea alpestris, Meissn., "Dallachy's Crevillea. " so called

because the late J, Da ilachy of the Melbourne Botanic Gardens
was the first to introduce it into cultivation in Victoria, It was
cultivated in the nursery of Messrs, Rollison, England, in 1857,

and it is figured in Curtis s Botanical Magazine, Fig. 5007. It

forms a shrub from three to fifteen feet in height, covered

with copious flowers for a period of about three months. Flower
heads or corymbs of flowers umbellate, with short downy pedicels.

Perianth j-inch long, including curvature, downy, brick-red.

gradually passing into yellow in the upper half; the tube inflated

below, the lobes unequal. The sessile anthers placed in the cavity

of the unequal lobes. < >vary and style clothed with dense brick-

red hairs. Stigma large, orbicular raised or prominent in the

centre. Follice (seed receptacle), ellipsoid, downy, red, 6-<S lines

long. Leaves 4-fj lines long, 3-4 lines broad, generally elliptical,

sometimes recurved when the leaves become oblong, pubescent on
both sides, dark green above and light or dark brown Ik-Iow

according to age.

Synonyms.

—

C. Dalhiehiana, F. Mueller. First Gen. Rept.

Melb. Garden, p. 47. G\ alpestris, Meissn., var. hclianthemifolia,

Meissn., in Hook. Journal, 1852.

Grmillcu alpina, Lindl. "Alpine Grevillea." Differs from the

former in being a smaller often prostrate plant 1-3 feet high, with

rigid linear-lanceolate obtuse leaves, with margins revolute, ulive-

green and rough above (like sandpaper) channeled in the centre,

and very hairy beneath and generally golden brown in colour. The
leaves are longer, being 7-10 lines, and narrower 1 J-2 lines long.

The flowers are larger, red. except in variety oreophila, perianth
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1 inch long. The gland is prominent in each species, in G.

alpestris it has a deep cut at the tip, whilst in G\ alpina the tip is

straight,

GreviUca alp-ina, Lindl. var. orcopkila. F.v.M., has larger

leaves and canary-yellow flowers, and is a very handsome shrub;

well worthy of cultivation.

Synonyms.—(7. orcaphila, F.v.M. in Gen. Rept. t p. 17, and G.

atpimi, var. aurca, Read.
Localities.—The species are to be found growing in several

localities in Victoria, but (7. alpina is to be found in the higher

and wetter localities, such as Mount William, Grampians, Upper

& uiprstrh in flower and foliage.— I. Flower. 2. Pistil, showing hypo-
gynal gland.

G". alpina.— <a) Pistil, showing hypojiynal gland, (b) Leaf, showing hairy

understirface. (c) Portion of leaf, showing rough undtTSurface.

Goulburn River. G. alpestris has been collected at many places,

chiefly Mount Disappointment. Dandelion^ and Buffalo Ranges,

Bendigo, Castlcmaine, Grampians, Mount Maccdou.

Grcvlltvii chrxsophaea (F.v.M.), Meissner, instead of G.

chrysoph^a ( F.v.M. ). Williamson. In Vol. 44, p. 140. 1927, of

this work, the late H. B. Williamson raised Mueller's manuscript
name to specific rank, but the same work had previously been done
by Meissner in Dc Candollc Prod. Syst. Nat., Vol. 16, p, 361, 1857,
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THE FrELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
A .special general nleetifig was held in the Club Rooms ai 7.40

p.m. 011 Monday, January 14, 1935. The business was a proposed

alteration to the Rules, enabling members to elect as life membe'rfc

persons who have rendered signal service to the Club; ami ;ils\»

to make a~ minor alteration to ItiiM 17.

Mr. J£. E. Pescdtt inove*d that theSe alterations be agreed M,
Mr Chas, Daley seconded the motion, which was carried-

The General Meeting of the Club was held at 8 p.m. About 100

rhenlbers and friends attended; the President. Mr. A. S. Kenyan.

M.I.R. . Au§t. T bctupying the chair.

The President Extended to members and friends a hearty wel-

come to the first of the" New Year's meetings. He announced that

Misi Hut ding, a Visitdr from the Barrier Field Naturalists' Club
(Broker) HiflJ vva^s present. A country member-, Mr. R. VV. Rmd,
co*aut|ior of the Fern Book, was also welcomed and thanked- ibj

Hit Very fine* wdrk in the publication.

Mi. CHas. Barrett supported the President's remarks arid added

his peYsohal tribute
1

td Mr- Bond.

REPORT Ofr EXCl)ftSIDN5
Heidelberg. Mr. J. Wilcox. It was announced that the* CHPisl-

mas Excursion had been cancelled

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On £ show of hands Mis. Douglas and Miss tL M. Gfassdn

were duly elected ordinary members of the Club.

As the New Rule was now in operation, tbs motion that Mr. J.

Serle be elcctbd & Life Member was put to the meeting, and

tarried imanirhousiy. MeSsf-s, E. B. Pesoott, Geo. Coghjll and F
Pitched spoke in jMalse' of Mr. SeaHc, his work, and services to the

Club. /*
GfeNEftAL BUfeiNESS

THi President announced that a certificate stating that this Club
had exhibited a "Comprehensive Display of Native Flora

7

al the

Centenary Horticultural Show, had been received from die- Horti-

cultural Council. A 'card
1 conveying the season's greetings from

the Forests Commission of Victoria had been- received by* ths

Clu1>.
" '** 5

•;'•'• "
.

'•
*1

The Secretary spoke of his trip to North yuc^nsland and coh-

Veve\1 greetings from the'" North' Queensland Naturalists' Club TO

members of fhe. Field Naturalists' :Ctub
J

of' Victoria'-,
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DONATION
Tlic President announced that Mr, J, W. Audas had presented

to the Club a copy of his book, Native Trees of Pretoria The
Thanks of the Club were conveyed to Mr. Audas, who responded.

NATURE NOTES
Mr. II W Cooper and Mr. A, S. Kenynn both staled thai they

had noticed out-of -season flowers ot Acacvx dealhata; Mr, F.

Pitcher mentioned late flowering ol" Actym Bmhyama, Mr T W.
Audas stated that an abnormal season was ihe explanation.

Mr. II, Stewart stated that a Copperhead Snake, which was
killed and opened, had been ehting grasshoppers

i
' _. SUBJECT FOR EVENING
Tflfc President said » hat Mr. A. 11, Chisholm had been called

away on business, and that Mr- Charles .Barrett and Mi. Geo
Mack, of the National Museum, would talk on "Sharks/"

Mr. Barrett spoke briefly on sharks in general. Mr, Mack then

gave a very interesting lecture, which vva.s illustrated by numerous
specimens oi jaws, etc., and a fine series of photographs shown
*hv the epidiascope.

At the conclusion. Mr. Mack answered several questions, and
then Messrs. A, S. Kcnyorv, A. A. Brunton, A. j. Tadgell and
F S. Colliver related experiences they had had with sharks.

The President, extended the thanks of the Club to Mr. Mark.

who replied.

EXHIBITS
Mrs Fen tun Woodhum.

—

Hokixt phitysperma.\ capsule and
seed were obtained at the Wild Nature Show. October. 1934, and
lhc seed germinated on January 7

Miss M. L. W'igan.

—

Spirartthes a-HSlmli.t, from Healesvillc

"Miss F. K Turner.—A number of planis iron* Mallacoota.

including three species of Mistletoe. \'oio!hixo<t .tuha.ttreus, Loram-
thus vitellhim, and Phrygi-tcmthus vucalypiifohits, Hairy Skull*

i cap (Scutellaria motkix) ; Bracelet JJoney-nryrtle (Melaleuca
nrwiilo-ris) : and Bearded Wart- flower (Tylophora harbota).

Mr. C. J. Gabriel.—Land sheJls from Lakes lintrance (He<i~

iJcycllo offaiwtQ. var. fcerjJwmy lira/..).

Mr. W,. H. Nicholls.—An Indian epyhytc (Aerifies otiaratjtm).

in bloqnt.

Mr.;.E E. Pescott;—European Alpine Mint (Mentha o/phui).

in flower ; cultivated. ,
'

M r, C French.—Crypioslytis lepfvehifa, F- v M ( Small

Tongue Orchid), from Selhy Victoria.

Mrl L. W. Cooper,

—

Bassia pmn<jur.atspi\
t
var ptiiasa; Cirsttim

toe.'c(*l<rtit*; Eryngitm rostrata. *,/'...'?
.
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Mr, H. Stewart.—Fifty species of Alpine plants from Moun:
Uufifalo {altitude. 4.500 to 5,500 feet), including: BfftiltW Caw

Hngii .

lancifolw, Povwx imibrUata, Oxylobmm alpe/tre, Pro,Kinn titnfn

cMtcahj (Alpine Mint-bush), P
;

W&tt&i (Blotchy Mmt-lutsh),

Podafepi.i longipcdatn. RicUca Cwnw, and Wftfrwtjia sarift'ma

Also leaves, measuring up to 24 inches, of Ewafyptm (flcbuhtx,

from T.Tvvonga Gap.

GUIDE TO THE EUCALYPTS
A Key to flic Eucalypts, and Companion to J, U- Maiden? Critic a) Revision

ol the Genus Eucalyptus. By W F. Blakcf) , Bolarosl and Eucalyptologisr,

Botanic. Garden* , Sydney.

This volume embodies the results of a continuation oi the work til which

Mr SlaVely was so lonfi and *d closely as^otiaed with the Ute Mr Maiden.
and amounting, as it does, to a revision of the Critical ?lcvunait$ is some-
thing which no scno-us student o( our great jfenus cut aflord to he without

The Key, which it based on the anther*, 26 forms of these being figured,

occupies 55 pages. Then follow description) of the 500 species and 138
varieties, which are afterward? listed according to ihvir occurrence in the

different Stares, again with their vernaculars and flowering periods, and a
third tinic with their &ttOttfflU. The plates it: the CWtrvu/ Imoii art a!>u

systematically rc-rxplaincd.

Mr Blakeiy. sometimes associated -with Hlti Rev. E N". WtKit. of Guyra.
or with Or, M. R. Jacobs, of Canberra, \% responsible for the creatioi) of

something mote than 60 new sjiccio. most oi which have noi been figured,

and, in view of his findings and determinations certain alteration*; and
additions will need to he made in the list of our Victorian species As a
result <\i his- research, and in accordance with the rul?s of botanical nomen-
clature, \vc Vvhl have ••** future, though very unwillingly, to tcuarrf R. *U«-
truta Sehl (1847) as E. Canuitdukn&ix Dehn, (JB32), E. awnuohics Sieb-

M827) 85 £. satbra Dwti Cour* (18)4). h. twheorms 9m. U793) m
f£- ntn-vctftinr (Gaertn.), Domiri. (Ii>28), Lfft*.%pc*mitttt ttmheliatitoi Gaertn.
1J/88). E. <nvy!)(ta}ixa Lab. 3800) as ft MhrtQ® (Sol.), Cav. (1797). and
H. numciflso Maid. (1904) as /*. LUuiU-yana DC- 082&).
The Victorian species bete now recognised and those newly-created by

Mr. Blafcely. excepting one. have hitherto been regarded gft fornix or varie-

ties 01 other S^cw, E. refihalocarpa BlakcJy was fortnerty known as £.
rincrco T.v.}A., var. •multiftom by Maiden, and B. itijyalix Naud.. usually

with paniculate inflorescence, a? £. hiutoxylm F.v!M,» var. panflcnto
Brown. E. Vcwgaura Blakely, a Qippsland stringynark, is one of the many
separates irc*n B ScobrO Dum Cooes, plate 40 in the Critical Revision
being now considered to contain figures of eleven distinct species, E. &W-
yirostru BlaW.v, another jirittgyhark, raiiKit^ from tht upper Yarra tt>

EJtham, h referred to in the Cntuot favision as a form i.nterined'aie

between £, vir-rca R.T.B.. and rcQnani F.v.M. if. manmfp-a (A, Cunn.
Herb.) Nfudie (1834) differs from B- ruhidn D. and M- in 'laving more
numerous buds m the umbel. an4 th«se and (he fruits arc more pedicolhte
and somewhat different in shape It i* handsome in the younp

t
%Ute, with

silvery foUagt, iind ch:Cur& at Bright, and easterly irorn llic Ultharn district.

E. J-fubcritma Maud, OS9I) stands to E ma«nijl*ro Lab. fn much the same
way as mannifera to rubida, having multi-flowered umbel.*: (4 to 10). It*
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range is wider from ca*t to flwufr. /t- Frnggattii Dlakcly, occurric^ at

Katnerooka, nt.nr Bcmdigo, is referred lo in the Critical Revision as a c<Kirsfc

form oi ft. ralyKorjfiua Turc*. wrnVlt il clearly rt'xcmlrtcs as regards hucb
and fruits, but differs markedly in the anthers. £. Corrfwn Trahtit < 1917)

has the Mineral appearance of C. QtoMus Lab.. '*ot closely "eSCfi'hles li

cfoepJwra Turcz. in air its characters, lis buds and fruits are strikingly

rIavchus.
iii uis descriptions of the following species Mr. Btekcly give* no Vic-

torian localities, but Mr, 1*. R. H t Si. John states thai /:'. mtcmata l.ab.,

F forfaovine Maui, and iWWWWrfl Trrrca. arc all io be t'onno" in the NhiM
district : tltat £. saluifoHa ( Sol. ) CBV.

(
Dmcxoni R.T H ., nm<a*anahc<i

Maid , lar-'ofri'wa R.TB., scobra Dum Cours, uitrHa Hook. I., ratfratv Sjch.,

and its vac, iiiish'ii}i<iita, all occur in oite place or another in the Yaira
Valley, the two last-named in other places as well; thai /:. paiticuhta Km.
is on the Broadribb Rivef, £. Andrrtvsit Maid, on the easton* end of the

Haunted Hills in fiipjttland, /:. globnfnx I.ah. in the Otwav hortst am! al

Ltongatlia. and E. nmohta B. and S. on Phtlhp Jatend. Mr, St John *M.r€<
,
>>

that E cap\tclt<\l<\ Sm. is iw>t Victorian^ and is in doubt regarding L".

fripcrila Sm., which Mr. Blakely says- rfoe* not appear io extend further

sotith than Batentan's- Bay. Mr. St, John is vho of opinion that E, phelhmd%o
R. and S. is distinct from radmta Sieb., Ifridffcxtattn B. and S. from .Vfjiori^

m«(3 P.v.M"., and polybrtit'-tca R.TB. f*ooi frfMffrrttirfW Fv.M fl winch lie

regards as a mixture of four sneciefi

The vcina<tiMr> us*<i by Mr. BlalocTy are not, in many eaMrs, in :tcc&rd

wilh those ap(itie«i fcy us to our pn^ic*. and it is to he hoped that some
wtcrslatc aurccrncu* may he arrived at tn His matter, then we shall have
fixity at least in tin popular names, if not in the scientific onc*-

CSS.

JVffSTLETOES AT MAL7-ACOQTA

The Mistletoe, Notothixos sitboureus, exhibited at the Jainuuv
meeting, was collected by Miss E. K. Turner at Mallacoota. It

WaS growing plentifully at one place, associated with the. Common
Mistletoe, Pltrygikmthus eucalyptifofws, but the relation of the

two plants was not ascertained, as the rarer one was thought to

be, possibly, only a different form of a more usual .?]>ceje$.

This Notothixns was included m a Hst of Victorian plants by
Karon von Mueller (Fktormt N<HwaUst, May, 1SS8), but no
locality was given and no Victorian' specimen was known; it wa*
therefore Omitted hi the C***taff of Victorian Plants, 1923-28.

Notothixos belongs to a riirTerent. section of the Misiteroe family

from our other species, and is more related to the Engfisb Infirm
The Long-flower Mist!etc*e, Loranthns mtelli-mtx

f was also col-

lected at Mallacoota. which is a known locality for this species.

The Hairy Skullcap (specimens exhibited at January meeting)
had been previously recorded (Vu. NoL, Feb., 1931) on speci-

mens collected by Mr. and Mts. V II. Miller. Tytophora barbate
the Wart Rower, a blender climber, is only eastern in Victoria,

but has been collected near Kalhnua West.
T.S-H.
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-FAIRY-FLIES
By IL Ulack bourn

Few objects in the realm of microscopy make a greater appeal

to the average person than the beautiful little "Fairy-flies." Though
so minute, and so delicate, they may be reckoned among the

friends of man, most of them being parasitic in the eggs of

insects, such as ]caf -hoppers, etc.. which do great damage to

vegetation.

Fairy-flies belong lo one of the largest orders of insects, the

Hymeuoptera, the distinguishing characters of which are the

possession of four membraneous wings, the hinder pair being

attached to the fore pair during flight by means of a row of

hooks; the possession of a well-developed sting or ovipositor by
the females, and the fusing of the first segment of the abdomen

with the thorax, so

that the narrow waist

characteristic of most
of the Hymenoptera
comes between the

first and second seg-

ments of the abdomen
instead of between
tbe thorax and the

abdomen.
The distinguishing

f eat u res of t lie M y-

maridae, the family

to which the Fairy-

flies belong, are as

follows: The wings

are narrow, basally

stalked, and fringed

with long hairs, the

venation is obsolete,

the ovipositor issues

from the ventral surface of tbe abdomen well before the tip, the

antennae never have mote than thirteen segments, nor do they

ever have ringed segments such as occur in many of the Chalcids,

and the foot or tarsus has either four or five segments. The family

Contains the smallest winged insects known to science, the most
minute so far described being Aiiipius imHjnimimus, 0-21 mm. in

length. When it is remembered that this tiny body contains com-
plete nervous, circulatory, and digestive systems, one can but

marvel.

Fig. 1 shows Atapttti pusiihts Gir., female, a typical Fairy-fly,

and one of the commonest. It is O30 mm. in length (roughly

Fig. 1.—Fairy-fly (.-1hf*lus fiusilhts)
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l/75th of an inch) and several specimens could easily stand

together on the head of an ordinary pin.

Fig. 2 illustrates a male Stcthyniitm, a very handsome species.

slightly larger than Alaptus. The females may be recognized by
their clubbed antennae and the possession of an ovipositor.

Fig. 3, The Battledore-wing, AJynuir. sclnviuini (jir., one of

the most remarkable of insect forms, in this case the second

pair of wings are without the membraneous portion and act merely

as supports to the fore wings.

Fig, 1.—Kairy-fly, Stcthyni'im ?p.

Fig. 4. Mymaromctta mira Gir. r a unique specimen, taken at

Canterbury. Victoria, on January 5, 1931. Mi\ (jirault says that

he described one somewhat similar from North Queensland ten

years ago; and two years later another species was described

from England. Xo other was recorded until the capture at Canter-

bury and the specimen proved to be sufficiently different from

the others to require a new genus. Il has the same peculiar

feature as the Battledore-wing, the hind wings bring modified

supports for the forcwings. The petiole is peculiar in having

two joints. The excellent photomicrographs reproduced were

kindly taken by Mr. O, H. Coulson from the writer's mounts.

The study of the life histories of these ''flies" is rendered

extremely difficult by their minute size. Polyncma nutans is known

*
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to parasitize the eggs ni the Notonectidae or Back-swimmers, and,

wonderful to relate, both the male ami female will freely enter

the water and swim about by means of their wings. Paranagrus
optahilis is parasitie in the eggs of tlie Sugar Cane Lcafhopper

0| Queensland, Pcrkinsielht saclwracida. When sugar cane plants

were imported into Hawaii the lcafhopper also was introduced,

and became a pest. Kntomologists were sent to Queensland to

discover some parasite which would combat it, and fhiraitagnts

optahilh was one of the insects discovered. It was taken to Hawaii,

bred out in thousands, and released in the su^ar plantations.

Hjr. 3- Battledore-win^ Hy iMymur. schi^mm).

The Sugar Cane l.eafhopper cuts a slit in the tissue of the

cane and lays its eggs in the wound, sometimes following this up
by covering the wound with a secretion which hardens into a
paper-like covering. The female optahilis comes along and taps

all over the surface with her antennae. Sometimes she passes on,

which means either that the lcafhopper eggs have already been
parasitized, or, that they are too far advanced in development to

be suitable for her purpose. When she decides that conditions are

favourable, she raises herself on her legs, all the time tapping
with her long antennae, forces her ovipositor down into the egg
chamber, and there deposits one egg in each egg of the le-afhopper.

Some species deposit more than one egg in that of their host.

Development is completed inside the hopper's egg, and, three
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weeks later the adult "fly" emerges through the opening in the

wound, or else it bores a hole up to ihe surface hy means of its

toothed mandihles.

This may be taken as a representative life-history, though it is

quite likely that the hosts of some species may leave their eggs
exposed instead of burying them in the tissue of the plant.

Female Fairy-flies occur much more abundantly than males;
in many species the males are not known al all and the females

reproduce parthenogenetieally for many generations.

The fact that so little attention has been given to the Mymaridae
is doubtless due to the difficulty of collecting such small insects,

and of mounting them satisfactorily for the microscope when
collected. The most beautiful mounts were made by Frederick

Knoch many years

ago, but he kept his

procedure a close

secret. There are

three methods of col-

lecting; My breeding

Ihe insects out from
the eggs of the host;

by sweeping with a

net ; and by capturing

lhem un the windows
of out-houses. The
last method is the only

one with which the

writer has had any
success, and a num-
ber of new species

have been obtained in

this way.
Practically all in-

sects that are attracted

by light will make their way to the top of a window and towards

the corner nearest the sun. If such a corner be examined on a

hot day—the hotter the better, so long as the sun is not actually

shining on the glass—a good variety of insects may usually be

seen, comprising thrips, flies, niicro-hymcnoptera of many species,

and among them the Fairy-flies lor which we are looking. After

a little practice one can easily detect them, and even recognize

some of the principal genera hy the "flies' " perculiar movements.

A supply of small glass-lxrttomed boxes is most useful, one of

these being placed over the insect until it runs or flies on to the

side of the box when the lid is quickly popped on. Another

method is to pick them off the window with brush dipped in

alcohol; but if they are to he mounted within a few hours, it is

best to take them alive.

Fitf. 4.

—

}fvmar i )}iic!la
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THE NATIVE FAUNA SECTION
MELBOURNE ZOOLOGICAL C.ARDKNS

By TJavuj Pleay, B.St:., Curator

What may now be claimed us (be hiosL complete and repre-

sentative collection of Australian birds, mammals and reptile* in

Australia, is housed under congenial, roomy conditions on an
area of 3£ atre$ m the south-west comer of ihe Melbourne
Zoological Gardens.

*!*ire inauguration of the Australian Section 15 clue to the

enthusiasm of Mr. Ambrose Pratt.. President of die Council* and
Mr. Lewis, Chief Inspector ol Game and Fisheries both of whoin
have taken an active interest in the work from its beginning to

the present state of development
Work on this new section was begun in March, 193+ , with the

aim r>( building up an educational institution to popularize and
thus help in the protection of native creatures In addition to the

representatives of our fauna, the walks and paddocks have been
liberally planted with a variety of native trees and shrubs so tlial

in a few years' time the general effect and the cover will have
even more of an Australian atmosphere.

The mammals <\ud birds are arranged as far as possible in

order of their relationships and descriptive labels conlaiu the out-

standing points of interest.

Thus ihe. members of the Fhalanj^eridae or Possum family axe

represented by the Mountain Possum, the Silver-grey, Tasmania n

and Victorian Ringtails, the Dormouse Possum (Oromtrio toMttt),

tlie Greater Flying Phalangcr, Yellow-bellied Ffyiiig Pbalanger.

Squirrel Flying Phalanger, Short-headed Flying Plutangcr
and Pigmy Flying Phalanger, and all these members of the one
family are housed in one. great block of cages. The Phalangers
inhabit a huge "flight aviary" SO feet long, 20 feet wide and 24
feei high. This contains three Ueri Gums, and ihe animals are

snugly curled up in lorty hollow limbs by day for they are c££enfec]

for iiighv shows when conducted parties see them at iheii besi,

gliding ironi trunk to Crunk. At these times members ol the larger

species utter the loud gurgling shrieks so typical of the deep
mountain gullies rind numhers of Centenary visitors have already

been delighted with the spectacle of these interesting creatures

on the move at nighl-

Mcmbers of the Kangaroo family arc housed in paddock? in

the form of three sides of a squaTc enclosing the rest of the

section and they range from the largest species at one end to the

smallest at rhc other. There are representatives of the Red
Kangaroo, Great Grey Kangaroo, Black-faced Kangaroo, Black-

(atied Wallaby, Red-necked" Wallaby. Bennett's Wallaby, Black-

striped Wallaby, Rufous-belhed Wallaby, ShorMaiM Wallaby
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and Tasmanian Rat Kangaroo. One of the Great Greys or

"Foresters'* is a huge animal standing 6 feet 6 inches at foil

height ; and this, splendid "buck"' joined the Zoo owing to a savage
.illack on hrs ptcviou* owner ar Corpus Christi Cnlffge, Werribet3

.,

The unfortunate man spent .several months in hospital as a result

of' a very one-sided encounter. This mischievous Kangaroo is

constantly on the lookout lor fresh fights and he growls most
aggressively. However, with the ''joey" Kangaroos in (he pad-
dock he is most friendly aiid gentle, even playing with them and
taking all their energetic kicks in good part.

Centially placed in the section are the most unique and aitrac-

tive "Australians"'—the Koalas and Ihe Platypus, together with

lesser lights in the shape of Echidnas or Jipmy Anteatcrs and the

Wombats (both Victorian and Tasmanian species)

The Koalas (ten in number) arc provided with a bark shelter

house hencath which is one of the main feeding trees and this;

shelter is covered from cold winds on the western and southern

sides. In the rree here, and also in one other, arc camouflaged
water-tins in which large bundles of gum are placed so that they

remain fresh throughout the. day The .sheltered tree is definitely

the favourite and all the "hears" except one old male, which is

not liked by the buck "in charge'' of the shelter free, are usually

to be found there. Mamu Gum adult leaves wjOi their finer tips

form the mainstay, but a eucalypt known as "apple-box** on the

Mornirigton PeniiiNula and also Red Gum (E rnsfrnta) are regu-

larly supplied. These Koalas are givfn as much as they can

possibly cat and they arc thriving exceedingly well. No deaths

have ueeurrcd in the eight months of their residence in the new
quarters.

The voting male Platypus is housed m a large "Platypussary,"

which is a close model of Mr. Robeit KadiVs building at Weales-

villf However, Ihe pool at the Zoo. measures 30 feet in length

by 7 feet in width and there arc two gates in the enclosing fence

so that large nuroltcrs of people may uiuvc round the animal and

cm again as it swims about during the exhibition period fit 4.15

in the afternoons Following the advice of Mr. Eadic, our Platypus

has been carefully "worked in" to its display period and now
having completed four months m captivity it is wonderfully

healthy and has been viewed by the public on an average of six

times a -week. Thousands have seen 3 *ilf* enjoyed the spectacle;

while the little animal has grown cnu&kkrably in sue. chases and
kills tadpoles white on view, and also noses fearlessly about one s

hand m quest of the openings to its wooden funnels.

Two large concrete worm-pits stocked by the small hoys of

Melbourne at 6d. per 2-lh treacle tin, have largely overcome the,

troubles of a worm supply in the dry summer mouths, but even

sn the worms arc becoming scarce. .
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View of "Flatyimssary/* blowing Kriudsia enclosure in background and Dingo yard cm right
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The Echidnas have a large concrete-walled run with a central

shelter house and we now have a new use for the heads of slaugh-

tered horses. The brains arc removed and, in conjunction with

eggs, milk, jam, bread, minced beef and bran, form part of the

curious mixture supplied to the spiny little monotremes.

In another separate block of open-air enclosures with natural

raised earth as a flooring are the carnivorous and insectivorous

marsupials, with a paddock for Dingoes at nne end. Here the

shelters consist of hollow logs and rock shelters, and in order

after the Dingoes are to he seen Tasmanian Devils. Tiger Cats,

Native Cats, Phascogales and, finally, the Long-nosed Bandicoot,

Female Tree Dragon (Antphibahtnts tmtricatus) diggmj? nesting burrow
in open-air lizard enclosure.

Gunn's Striped Bandicoot and the Short -nosed Bandicoot. These
last and also Fat -tailed Mice {Smintiiopsis) are part of the night

show for conducted tours. The Bandicoots have constructed their

own bulky nests from grass supplied and are "turned out'
1

during

daylight for the benefit of anyone desiring to see them. Between

the Dingoes and the Devils is a long paddock measuring (i) I'eet

by 35 feet and this is fitted up with a rock shelter all ready for

the Thvtaciue or Marsupial Wolf. However, although we have

received permission from the Tasmanian Government to obtain

a pair, and though a considerable price has been offered, no
specimen lias yet come to light.
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Hetweeu the reserve for carnivorous marsupials and the front

fence of the section is the Mammal House—the one original

building which was in existence before work began in Marcb,
1934. This is now a fairly comfortable home for additional

Native Cats and it serves to show off the uncommon black speci-

mens. Also shown here are two partial albino Silver-grey Pos-

sums, Mountain Possums, Ringtails and specimens of the south-

eastern Water Rat [Hydrontys cltrysogastcr).

Just inside the entrance of the section is the large opeu-air

concrete-walled Lizard enclosure, and beyond this tbe pool for

Murray and Lung-necked River Tortoises.

The Lizards are provided with underground caves and hollow

logs so that (hey may retire during cold weather, and they also

have basalt boulders, stumps, a dead tree and a pool of water
wherein tbe Water Dragons enjoy themselves immensely. Alto-

gether, more than 150 Lizards inhabit the enclosure, and lliey

include several Goannas (Lace Lizards) between 5 and 6 feet

in length, two of Gould's Monitor Lizards ("Sand Goannas"),
Water Dragons, Bearded Dragons, Tree Dragons, Hlue-loiigucd

Lizards of two species. Stumpy-tails {Trachy.saunts) Cunning-
ham's Rock Lizards (Efjerniu cuiniw(/lnuni) t F.grrit'm striolattt.

(Juoy's llrotr/e Lizard, etc. Three of the most spectacular Lizards

in tbe place are giant Watctf Dragons from Queensland. The
reptiles are living and feeding remarkably well in the new quar-

ters and the big Goannas eat numbers of hen eggs, much to the

delight of large crowds which gather to watch the Lizards on a

sunny day.

The Snakes in the lop right-hand corner of tbe area are simi-

larly housed with the exception that the provision of a water -

inoat and a higher wall were necessary precautions. There are 90
specimens, including Tigers, ['.lacks, Rrowus, the Copperhead^ and

several fine Carpet Snakes. So popular is this "pit," as it is called,

that even the double strand of barbed wire surrounding its chain

wire "fence'
1

is not as fool-proof as might seem and during

holiday times a man is stationed on the spot all the time. Several

days ago one of the largest Tiger Snakes shed its complete skin,

much to the delight of all who witnessed tbe event. Progs, which
are placed in the enclosure, do well until claimed by some hungry
reptile, for they are surrounded on all sides by water; grass,

hollow logs and rocks provide cover.

Last, hut by no means least, are the birds, and. with the excep-

tion of Cassowaries, Hmus, Native Companions, Cape Barren
Geese and Black Swans, which are housed in paddocks, the

majority are to he seen in large flight aviaries. This huge block

of aviaries, one adjoining the other, covers an area measuring
200 feet by 90 feet mi tbe eastern side of the section.

These buildings are so constructed that the public cannot walk
anywhere but along the front of the aviaries and the doors also

are in the partitions between cages right against the front wire.
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A section of the interior „f the large aviary fur WedMc-taifcd Eagles and Sea Eaglex i N*o£e Sea Ha^le on left.
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Thus nervous birds are not stampeded by any unnecessary dis-

turbance from keepers or visitors. Largest of these aviaries, and
actually the largest bird aviary ever constructed at the Zoo, is

the Wedge-tailed Eagle and Sea Kagle enclosure, This is c>0 feet

in length by 24 feet wide and 19 feet high. The great birds pro-

vide a splendid sight as they float majestically from tree to tree

at opposite ends of the aviary. They are also provided with a

reconstructed nest upon which several female birds have made
a pretence of brooding. The events of next season may prove

interesting.

Tn a neighbouring aviary are Whistling Kagles, whose pleasant

whistling notes are now quite a "feature" of the place. Then there

are Swamp Harriers (both Victorian and Tasmanian birds),

Brown Hawks, Kestrels. Goshawks and a White Goshawk. The
Tawny Frogmouths are too tame to adopt their protective atti-

tudes, but they are much at home and their "ooming" calls may
be heard from afar at night. Among the owls is the fine Powerful
Owl (for years in my own possession), the Boobooks. the Tas-
manian Masked Owl, the Mainland Masked Owl and the Barn
Owl.
We have several fine aviaries of Parrots, anions which, the

King Parrots and related "Rv*] Wings" are outstanding hi bril-

liance. The Cockatoos are well represented and include a very

quiet pair of Gang-gangs, Several of the birds are fine talkers

and one Galah specializes in asking "What's about the time?"
An aviary next to the Cockatoos contains native Pigeons and
Doves, ranging from the Wonga to the Diamond Dove.

{ hie of the most popular places is the Finch aviary, contain-

ing eight species, most beautiful of which are the Goukliau
Finches and Crimson Finches, The Brush-Uirkeys have a largr

mound beneath a shady pine tree and to the west of them are

numbers of water birds, including a pair of fine Pelicans, Magpie
Geese, Maned Geese, Chestnut-breasted Sheldrakes. Rlack Ducks.

Little Pied Cormorants, Nankeen Herons, White-faced Herons.
Eastern Swamp Hens, Ibis ( White and Straw-necked), Kgrets.

Spur-winged Plover. Handed Plover, Stone Curlew, and others.

Other birds boused in various aviaries are Satin Bower-hirds.

Green Cat Birds, Grey Butcher Birds. ( )rioles, leavens, White-
backed Magpies. Clinking Currawongs, Kookaburras, etc.

Although the majority of these birds and also the mammals were
housed quite recently in their new enclosures extreme good for-

tune has favoured us. Thirteen Brush Turkey chickens have
emerged from the mound in the aviary, and as the hen bird has

laid more eggs, further events of interest arc expected. The
Boobook * )wls successfully hatched three young ones (the first

time this species has bred" at the Zoo), but unfortunately, only

one of these was reared. In addition, several species of Finches,

and also Diamond Doves have reared numerous families. In the
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Lizard enclosure great interest has centred in the egg-laying of

several Tree Dragons {Amplubohirus umriftitus).

Among the marsupials Grey Kangaroos. Black- faced Kanga-
roos, Black-tailed Wallabies, Bennett Wallabies and Rufous-
bellied Wallabies have successfully produced and reared "joeys/'

while a Tasmanian Kat Kangaroo reared a young one until it was
furred, but unfortunately, it was accidentally killed by a dog.

Among the smaller marsupials we have bred Native Cats, Silver-

grey Possums, Riugtailed I'ossums and Short-headed Flying

Photo h]s D. F'leay

Brush Turkey Chicken photographed immediately on leaving mound.

Phalangers. A family of Tasmauian Devils, which were very small

in the mother's pouch at the time of her capture in Tasmania, have
grown up healthy, playful young animals during the past few
months. Jn addition several young Koalas, which joined our

collection at a tender age, are now half-grown and remarkably

healthy.

Unfortunately, many of the buildings in the Australian section.

(hough large and suitable for their particular inmates, are con-

structed with cheap hardwood and netting, for the building of

the section has been a heavy expense on the straitened financial

resources of the Society. Nevertheless a start has been made in

the right direction and it is hoped that this reserve for native

fauna will receive the support of the Field Naturalists' Club of

Victoria and that it will be of use to them as well as to the general

public.



A FRIENDLY BOWKR-HJKI)
fifty years ago Satin Bowerdiird?, were frequent, ;uid often

unwelcome, visitors to Gippsbnd gardens and orchard*. Now,
though thig birds arc much rarer, Chey still come quite fearlessly

about some homes, bur only at long intervals, and usually in

winter.

Here, in tUc Latruhe valley, there arc years when not one

Lk>wer-lnVd is seen, aiul others when they arc common hi flocks

of tip to a rfcjs&n b>vd$, some female* or immature males. chesrnut

.aiirf green, and some tnales in mature blue-black plumage, looking

slenderer and more royal than their companions in lighter garb,

During the winter of 1923 they were frequently seen, and
several of the birds used to visit a neighbour's verandah daily and
steal sugar irom £ bag which stood there. One egg was laid {and
seemingly forgotten at once) at the foot of a pine tree, on hare

groupd, but no rt&St was found, and before the end pf September
the birds- had disappeared. Another favoured year was 1931 ;

then for two years wc saw only one bird in a season, once a

female or voting maLe and once a malt- in full shilling plumage.

Last winter (1934) g&fa us the most mtuTkor&hle experience oT

all. Tor though we saw. only two Hower-birds we were privileged

to know one 3s a friend We noticed it first at the end i>t July,

a plump, ^fr-c^rttieltint visitor to die bird tabic. It came at all

hours of the day and took no notice when we stood quicily near

il Once it feasted on soaked bread, quire, unperturbed by 1h<:

presence of eighteen school children who were watching it.

I do not remember that it ever visited the bird table when
Magpies-—the acknowledged masters of the feast—were there, but

all other birds, including Pied Cunawongs, and Noisy Miners,
who are not easily daunted, fled before it. It was crnamly not a

gentle hird. With an irritable "-Kan !
f>

il would descend fvewn

a leafless oak. and jii a rnoment the revellers on the bird table were
away, and ihe BowKi-bird feasted arro&aml>\ and rather greedily.

too. We assume foal it was a female bird as a blue-black tnak

ViSitecJ it on several occasions-* though never when anyone was
visibly about, The male bird did not come ru the bird table, but

watted for his companion on the garden fence. Once they Mew
off together.

Early in the spring "our*' Bnwer-hird began to visit an open
skepoui near the "bird table, usually appearing when an invalid

friend was. breakfasting in bed. At first she would just look at

him speculatively front an elm bough, then she flew on to the

window ledge, and, tempted by crumbs dropped on the counter-

pane, entered and tasted them. But she was not long satisfied

with breadcrumbs. Two days later she sat on the edge of the

bieakfasl tray and took cheese from a lork, and on the third day,

disdaining the piece held out to her, she helped herself to the
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larger piece remaining on the plate, and flew off triumphantly with

it. We do not know whether she nfc it or hid 11—H was almost
two inches square—but very soon she was hack, looking for more,
and tasting the jam.

That morning she entertainer it* for a quarter of an hour as

$hc
*rS*h{j what was probably a love song, or ft wing of joy for

the bursting wattle bloom, though il sounded to ua like soft,

rather rhythmic, creaking. She sat on one of (he higher boughs
of the oak tree, and kB she bang she "cniiductecl" her own music

—

keeping time .sometimes with nodding head, sometimes with hot

whole body swaying, sometimes with partly open wings. Every
movement seemed strangely mechanical ; as if controlled by some
outride influence.

This was the last time wc *>aw her. We hoped that her mate
would consent to nest in one of the gui'den trees, fclrl apparently he

called her to hi* own domain. We hope that it was (he call of

I he spring, and her mate's choice that kept her away, and that

no accident befel iter.

J KAN GaLBRAITH.

THE SCIENCE CONGRESS

Messrs. C. L. Barrett, V. H. Miller, and A. J. Tarigell represented 0ic

Club on the Cowncrl of I he Biennial Congress o? the Australian and New
Zealand Association for the Advancement ot Science, held at Melbourne
from January ]$ to January 2,$, 19.35, and roiiijnised some 85 affiliated

Societies and .Institutions. Several representatives of departments of the

Gab's activities, will* their ramification*, were included at the Council'**

two meetings Many other Club members attended section meetings and look
part in discussions and excursions. The CoflErcfts, judging from the 0|?«uoj»s

expr^sved. undoubted! v fulfilled what was expected from it, and jn his

valedictory remarks, Sir Douglas Mawson. the President, stated thai the
Congress had been a wonderful success,, both numerically in its 1,00ft mem-
bers, a*- also by (lie results acfu-eved and promised, li was characterised

by the smooth working- oF the many details in the comprehensive programme
One section debated (or a long tune the vexed question of uniformity

and fixity in scientific and popular names, and the establishment of a

iiamn'n fonxrrvautio to prevent the irritating changes that have Continued
over such a long period of time, without attaining finality, also the right

of the individual to alter at his caprice some long-established name given
by someone else equally entitled so to determine it It had to be admilted

thai there were at times need for a change. For instance, no botanist or
•forester would now admit Gacrtncr' 1

; first name of 1788 of Ltfttosptritfrnu
uruiit'ihtuiH for the the Gipp«1aiid Forest Red Gnm, Jiuralyptm umkcltatmw
(syn. E. tnrticoniis). as may he noted in the* article entitled ''Guide to the
Eticafypts" appearing m (his issue.

The full programme and report* of the Session:-, duly appeared ?n Die
Press.

The Council intimated that Dr. R. J, Titlyarr] had been awarded Hit
Mueller Memorial \fe/feir,

AJT.
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ol'K "(MTV NATURALIST"
\\\ OlAkl.KS HAKKKTT

In electing Mr. J. Searle as a Life Member we have honoured
ourselves as well as a veteran naturalist who helped the Field

Xaturalists' Club of \ tetoria to gain the foremost place among
clubs of its kind in Australia.

Like many another member of the Club I, personally, owe
much to Mr. Searle. He 'Showed me the way'* in pond lil'e studies

and how to handle a microscope. His knowledge of the "pund
folk" has always hern freely shared with brother naturalists; and
he still is frequently consulted,

>.> »
v-

Mr. Searle is known as the "City Naturalist, " because he chose

the title himself; and none has so good a claim to it as the man
who for more than thirty years Iras gleaned in the city ''field," a

keen-eyed watcher at the window of his office in Collins Street

and, during recent years, Queen's Walk. We hope that he will

bring his record up to date with a sequel to that fascinating paper,

"The Gleanings of a City Naturalist," published in our Club
journal nearlv fifteen ye:irs ago (September. 1 *)!**'}. ( >i" course,

he has gleaned in other fields, notably freshwater lakes and
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streams, and is an authority on the Copepoda ; but his friends, I

fancy, like to think of him as the "City Naturalist. " [ to has

shown us that a city dweller may indulge, to very #ood purpose,

a taste for natural history, even though the most of his time In-

spent in an office in town.

''Some of my happiest recollection* are connected with the

early excursions of the Club, particularly the ton»" Vamp-outs.*

such as the Croajingalnng. Varra Falls, and < irampians excur-

sions, where members ^ut to know each other intimately and
lifelong friendships resulted." This \» quoted From the letter in

which Mr. Searle expresses his thanks to fel1ow-mernl>ers for the

honour of being elected a Life Member of the Club. He recalls

the fact that after the return from the Varra Falls excursion, the

first illustrated lecture at a Club meeting was given, the lantern

slides having been prepared by him from negatives which he

made on the trip. The report published in the Naturalist was
illustrated Ity actual photographs, prints from these same nega-

tives; the first illustrations m our Club journal, Process blocks

had not been invented in those days, and journals were illustrated

with wood engravings.

From that time, tor more than twenty-live year>. Mr. Searle

acted as the Club's honorary lanternist* with the privilege ( ?) of

providing the lantern, limelight, etc, (and frequently also making
a set of slides for the paper to be illustrated)—all gratuitously,

"My last camp-out, ' writes Mr. Searle, "was that on the Raw
Baws; and my last Club excursion that to Lake Corangamite,

Easter week, 1913, when F had the pleasure of adding two new
genera and three neiV speeies tu the list of our freshwater Crus-

tacea, I am now debarred from these excursions; walking is no

longer a pleasure—hence my absence from the meetings of the

Club. Hut my interest in science is as keen as ever, and my know-
ledge of the" 'pond folk

1

is availed of by (and cheerfully given to)

fellow-naturalists." Me concludes by wishing the Club every

success. And we wish our old friend many more years of life,

and good hunting, or, gleaning rather, while he sits at work beside

a city window.

Mr. J. G. Rrooks, Lake Street, fairns. Queensland, wishes to exchange
insects—Coleoptera and Hcmintcra. He prefers to exchange specimens in

general, and not to deal only with requests fur Buprestidae, (Vtonidae and
Liicaniirlae.

The Committee of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria invite meniW.s
of kindred societies, who may he visiting Melbourne, to attend the Club's

meeting.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The General Meeting of the Club was held in the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, February 11, 1935. at S p.m.

The Vice-President, Mr, G. N* Hyam, took the chair in the

absence, through illness, of the President, Mr. A. S. Kenyon,
M.I.E., Anst. About 120 members and friends attended.

WELCOME TO VISITOR
The Chairman announced that Major Alan Brooks, an eminent

ornithologist from Canada, was present in the meeting, and lie

extended a very hearty welcome to him.

Major Brooks briefly thanked the Club for the welcome and
then made a plea for the private collector, inemioiu'ng' his experi-

ence* in New Zealand. He praised the H. L. White Collections

now at the National Museum.

The Chairman extended to Mr, A, H, Chisholm, whose mother
died recently, and also an aunt, the very deepest sympathy of the

Club members.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports oi Excursions were as follow* :—Launching Place, Mr.

H. P. McColl; Blackwood. Mr. G. N\ Hvam; Toolern Vale, Mr.
V\ H. Miller,

NATURE NOTES
Mr. A. S. Chalk mentioned the late nesting of birds. Mr.

N. Lothian described the strange beliaviour of a spider; and Mi.
A. D. Hardy spoke on a comradeship between a Thrush and a
Blackbird*

LECTURE
The subject for the evening was an illustrated lecture entitled

"The East 'Coast Brush/' and was given by Mr. A. H. Chisholm.

C.F.A.O.U. A very fine scries of lantern slides was shown and
Mr.. Chisholm gave a great deal of information on the stretch

of coastal jungle down the east side of Australia. At the conclu-

sion, Mr, Harvey spoke on the districts mentioned and said lhat

all were well worth exploring.

The lecturer was thanked by Mr, G N. Hyam, The meeting
adjourned then for the conversazione.



LIST OF EXHIBITS

Mrs. M, Hi Frearnc.—Prawn-Killer (Iantu incisus).

Mrs Femon Woodburn.—Possible organic remains 5h Dolomite.
hoin Acacia Wells, 12 miles east of Alice Springs, Central Aus-
tralia.

Miss Wigan.- -Nest or Yellow-brcastcd SunWrd (Cyflo.\tnnuis

frcnatus) ; nest of Mistletoe Bird (Dkocmn fwundmaccum) .

Mr. F, Pitcher.—Strap fern (Bhuhnum PaUnovr), showing
Iciuie fronds; forked fronds .of a form of the Common Shield

Fern' (Polystkhimi aculeaium), with fronds of the type plant.

and another form of the same fern

Mr. S. K\ Mi(chell.—Chiastolite crystals, ftflw Bimbowic, 5.A ,

showing m cross section a Maltese cross- or tessellated design due
to irregular arrangement of carbonaceous impurities during crys-

lalixation.

Mr. W. H Nichotls.—A Queensland terre-^Tnal orchid, Micr/)-

siyln congesla, in bloom.

Mr. E. E. Pescolt,—Cultivated flowers, Viola hrdennex Lnbril

(Native Violet) ; Leratupctahitv, gmnmifcrura. Sni. ("N.S.W,

Christmas fttish) ; and Materia Lyallii (N.2.. Wedding Bush).

Mr. A. R. ProucHoot.—Hermit Crab, from Carpenter's Rocks,

S.A.; botanical specimens, Trichimum nohile and Lobelia nihbosa.

Mr. Noel Lothian.

—

Pulfenoca palcacca- and Veronica vivca; not

previously recorded Iroin smith-west Grampians.

Mr. II. Stewart.—Botanical specimens from Mount Buffalo.

including Acaria DaHachiana (Catkin Acacia --confined to Buffalo

Plateau), Polytnchum alpinum, and Tivchymcnc BiUiU'dieH. Also

grasses and sedges from same locality, including CaJanxa.gr a <ais

(ngirfft (Alpine Betrt'-grass), a rttfe species; and according to

National Herbarium records this is the first flowering specimen
h> be collected within Victoria; Cartx oppresso, C. Gaudichaudi-

arta. Daathoma pallida, D, semwmiulctrix. D. selticea. Hypotacaa
lateriflora, Pna- cacspitosa, var. atpi)w t F. c var. ausiratia. P. c„

var la ti folio

EXCURSION TO YAKRA JUNCTION
Twenty members and friends attended this outing on Saturday, January

W, 1935, Owing to the Hite stert and a hot afternoon, little walking could

be done in the time available. The party visited a hilly locality on the

property Qt SIM Hayitcb, coummiuliny fine views of the Unncr Yarra
valley. Wild flower*- were not plentiful, though considering the Seisin a
fair collection was made. Birds, which ace usually plentiful in the locality,

wet* not much in evidence, probalily .uecaus e of the heat It was notcjd thai

a colony of Bell Mim-rs, wl"(h fnnrwrly inhabited a fifcfj of the river near
rlic railway station, had disappeared

B. P McCoi.l.
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AUSTRALIA'S GREAT TREES
By A. D, Hakdv

A summary 01 tail tfex: records appeared in the Victorian

Naturalist of July, 1918.n The present contribution adds some-
thing to the records of height and girth, and continue* ihe biblio-

graphy. Incidentally the opportunity is taken to point out some
erroneous statements that have appeared in Australian and other

publication*, and to uphold some records which, though accepted

by most readers, have been challenged or doubted by one or two
others The acc<nnpanying map shows the big tree localities

referred 1o in the text.

So many reported excessive heights of Australian trees half

a century ago were fouml, on official investigation, to be cxag-
gftf&ti&fft, that, in recent years., "when euealypts 300 feel in height

had become rare, all records of such exceedingly tall trees met
with incredulity or were quoted with much caution by responsible

writers On the other hand, reckless or misinformed persons h*ve
shown little hesitation in reviving and perpetuating erroneous

figures, which then have been repeated in British and foreign

publications. In these prints il is nnf always obvious that what
is recently quoted as for living trees Is really based on information

in old arid discarded records of trees that have long since vanished,

or that a statement in some recent number of a periodical has Ixxn
corrected or withdrawn in the following number Here are some
instances of these:*

—

In 1927. Edward Step, F.L.S., in an article entitled "Giants of

the Vegetable Kingdom,"19 stated rhat California™ Redwood
attained a height of 300 feet, and added:

4<
But America lias no

monopoly, In the Australian region there are Gum Trees (Huca-

fypha) as tall or taller than the mammoth. Ward, the farmer-natur-

alist, states he had not seen a Gum Tree that measured 500 feet.

"He declares that he has measured several that have exceeded 440,

and adds that as late a* the year 189*3 thousands of trees of 400
feet might have been obtained in the Fernshaw Gum forests in

Victoria, which at that date were being destroyed wantonly. A
more recent investigator, J. D. Pierre, C.E., sayst 'The tallest

gum tree I measured was only 326 feet I inch '

rl

This makes one
Wish that the farmer-naturalist had confined his enthusiasms to

fanning or that Step had contented himself with quoting Pierce.,

whose 326 feet 1 inch measurement was made on the New Turkey
Spur, a few miles north-west ni Noojee, when surveyors and
photographers of a government party were seeking information

for' the Centennial Exhibition of 1S88 in Melbourne. The account

of that party's experiences given me by K. J. Dowey, who was
then a paling sphlter and guided the party, but afterwards a

Forests Officer, was one of a pevisbingly cold night m «he snow.
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spent walking round a poor fire, in ctrder to l»e ready for an early

start There was difficulty in getting one of the party out alive

be lore (be worV was finished, This circumstance was the cause

of abandonment o± further operations in 3 locality where, said

Mi. Dowe^ there were taller treev hut difficult of access, The
expensive and irksome search resulted in 326 feet 1 inch when,
according lq Ward, there were thousands of trees of 400 feet

only half the distance itotn Melbourne, and to be reached, as we
should now be aware, at a tenth of the trouble ; and with a reward
r»t jflOO ottVred for a tree 400 feet fa height! The New Turkey
(P6C record is the best we have to offer of a then living tree offi-

cially measured and photographed. (Giant Trees- of Vktoria,

1S8S]
"Not recorded wbro measured landing (and checked after fell-

ing) fa 1S80 was Hie Thorpdale tree near McDonald's Track Jn

the parish of Narracan South. The measurement by George Corn-
iluvane, US* 1 with clinometer, and later with theodntne, was first

published ill the Victorian. Nututalist, July, 1918, The height.

375 feet, is lliat oC the tallest Australian tree of the past that was
measured by a licensed surveyor. Because it was not recorded

at the time, and in the absence of the old field book, Professor

Kwart doubted the statement, attributing
1

the apparent excess to

transposition of figures by memory fault after so many years.

The doubt is reasonable enough, but is dissipated by the fact that

Corathwaite had occasion frequently to speak of his tail tree,

privately, during ihe interval; and thai no record was made at

thr* time was due
?
he told me, to die fact that the tree, a very

material witness, was destroyed soon aft^r measurement for house

construction. He had no doubt of his figures, and his memory,
I know, was quite good until his death at Ccelong about a year ago.

In tlie Australian Foretlry JoxrtwJ' (April, 1925)* the follow-

ing appeared: "It js quiic true that Australia has the tallest Lrces

113 the world, Inn they are not in Victoria. Huge as are the Gipps-

land gums and the giant pines (sic) of Cape Qtway (says a
southern exchange), the reaJ super -trees ate to be found in West-
ern Australia, down in the. .south-western comer of the continent.

They are giant flowering Eucalyptus growing on and adjacent to

the shores of Lake Alexander, and they were discovered about.

1896 by chief-surveyor F. S. Brockman, of the Lands Department,

Perth, when. he was exploring the Geograplw Peninsula. , . .

Rioekman brought hack wilh him some of the splendid scarlet

flowers of these giants, also some seed?. Me took accurate measure-

ments -also, and fotmd one tree, the king of the forest, going 147

feet up sheer without a hough, and 537 feet to the topmost houghs

and crown! The diameter uf some of lhc trees exceeded 16 recti

aivf 'the chief-surveyor, who was a most conscientious man . , (etc.)

... In making his repoit to the Surveyor-General (H. F. John-
ston) Brockirun said that if seen from a distance these trees

'looked like si scarlet tapestry spread below the hills
r " r
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Plate XXXII

March, in,

Forests Commission Phulo.

Eucalyptus rcgnmts in the Fnrests Commission's Sample Acre,
Cumberland Forest
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Tins misleading quotation has brought me many letters of

enquiry from abroad and from neighbouring States. In the next
issue of the Journal, and shortly before 1he publication ceased,

lor economical reasons, the article was withdrawn, Mr. Kcsscll,

(lie Conservator of Forests, Western Australia, meanwhile having
{ailed to get any fcfcnjrc out pf it in view of his local knowledge
Evrn if (he impossible height Wlft due to the contributor's trans-

position of figures, say, 537 Tor 357, there remains the fact that

che tall tree of Western Australia, which is the. Karri (Em/:

dwersicolor), the tallest of which to-day is 278 feet, has pale,

creamy floweis, and the Red-flowered Gum oi that State is the

well-known E. fuifolui, a rather straggling rree of *hont 25 or

30 feet m height.

Such misstatements might be ignored but foi* the confusion

caused by (heir being feft insufficiently challenged, or che correc-

tion tailing to reach the .same leaders, as the following example
will show:—Before Christmas of last year, when folk were seek-

ing suitable gifts for friends abroad, there appeared an attractive

booklet of jnctures (fr*>m photographs of F.ucalypts) entitled The
'Majesty and Beauty of the Australian Gums, ihc World* Tallest

Trrvc.'22 The booklet, which was published in Adelaide, had one
page of text only, but this contained the fictitious "537 feet"

height, quoted sis an official measurement Wf, KcsseM* has stated

that he knows of no authenticated records- available in the Forests

Department. Perth, concerning any trees higher than 300 feet.

Fur Western Australia, then, die l>est offering is the 278 feet

Kanri tree already mentioned, die meastireirtent with clinometer
having been made by Mr. I.anc Poole when Conservator of Forests
in that State.

In Aweriuw Forestry (June, 1916*), there is an article. 'The
Redwoods," by Samuel B, Detwiller, The author quotes John
Muir (without date) :'*... Trees from 10 ro 15 feet in diameter
and -SOD tee-t high arc not wnrommon. and a few attain a height

of 350 feet or even 400 feet, with a diameter at the base of 15 to

20 feet or more." Here the context shows that the 500 should

read 300 Deiwiller continues: "Exceptionally large specimens
of the Fedwood arc 325 feet to 350 feet high and 18 to 20 feet

in diameter 10 feet above the base > , The usual rUc attained

by the Redwood is 8 to 12 feet diameter and 190 to 280 feet in

height '* Then he quotes a description, by Garrett and Serviss, of

a section of Big Tree 1*5 fee* in diameter, in the American Museum
of Natural History, including the following; "Yet this imposing
specimen of the Big Tiee is really undersized. The average, dia-

meter of a fully-developed Sequoia is 25 fee*. ... At least one
Sequoia has been cut down whose diameter was almost 31 feet

and circumference 96 feet. That tree was 302 feet in height- The
ai'erage height is 275 feet, but a few attain .350 fe*t to 40Q fee*,
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"Still, the Sequoia is not the tallest tree in the world, though it

is by far the largest or most massive. The Kucalyptus trees of
Australia exceed it in height but arc more slender."2 And so it

goes, unchecked exaggerations alternating across the Pacific, and
an apparent reluctance to accept the statements of unromantic
investigators who insist that these outsizes. if they ever existed,

belong to the far past; and it may lie due to a sort of reaction,

that responsible writers show a tendency to depreciate really good
records.

Fh"t<>. hy J. V. WoulsU'iu-n>rt.

Mt, Hursfal Tree.

One of the first general warnings against was by Professor

Ewart in his The Ascent of Water in Trees, in 190S, and referred

to in Forest Trees for Victorian Foresters, in which he adds : 'The
supposed records of 400 feet and over were exaggerations not

based on exact measurement. . . , Few trees now exceed 200
feet to 250 feet. The maximum heights ranged from 270 feet to

326 feet. A record of 302 feet, due to the late Professor Kernot
(C.E.), was of a tree accurately measured in the Dandenong
Ranges, but later destroyed by tire." In the Roy. Soc> Transac-

tions, after discrediting the old account wThich gave heights ranging

from 350 feet up to as much as 500 feet, he stated : "The tallest

Australian tree, therefore, hitherto accurately measured, barely

exceeds 300 feet, and it is possible that some of the records from
other countries, notably America, may suffer a similar diminution
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when accurately tested." The Transactions of the Roy. Soc. had
few readers in Australia, so there was not much steadying down
of the enthusiasm for big figures. In his Forest Trees for Vic-

torian Foresters* (Forests Commission publication) . Professor
Ewart again attempts to deflate the inflations.

Existing Tall Trees

So long ago as 1896, Mr. D. Tngle* then a local forester (later

one of the Forests Commissioners of Victoria), repeatedly refer-

red to the tall forest in the Cumberland Valley, easterly from Mt.

Arnold, Trees in that forest, he claimed, were well over 300 feet.

So to him may be credited the finding of one just exceeding that,

since one in his tall forest is the Cuml>erland Tree, 301^ feet.

accurately measured. The Chairman of the Forests Commission,
Victoria, for years held the opinion that the tallest tree would be

found in the Cumberland River or Tyers River Valley. For those

to whom the earlier record is not available it may be re-stated that

in preparation for the visit of the British Kmpire Forestry Con-
ference in 1928, the Forests Commission of Victoria cleared the

dense undergrowth of Pomaderris, Tree* ferns, Seueeio, Hedy*
carya, Olearia. etc., from an acre, which the Commission has

labelled "Sample Acre," The measurements made by Mr, Fergu-
son, of the Commission's service, gave the following results;

—

Total number of trees, 27. Height measured with Abney level (or

clinometer), average, 266 feet ; tallest of the group, 2(>3 feet. Girth

at 10 feet: average. 13-5 feet; largest girth, 17 feet 4 inches, A
mean of more measurements might have increased Mr. Ferguson's

average. My own mean, using two Abney levels, was 303 feet.

Subsequent theodolite measurement by Mr, Mervyn S, Bill,

Forests Surveyor, being 301^ ieet.2U The girth of this tallest

Australian tree is 20^ feet at about 5 feet 6 inches and cilxml

17 feet at 10 feet from the ground.

To have got so near, with a hand-level, Lti what subsequently

resulted from precise measurement with a rigid instrument was
comforting to those of us who obtained the approximations, but

the Abney level and similar clinometers cannot give other than

approximations, where correctness within a few feet is desired.

On the southern slope of the Great Dividing Range, close to

the summit, a mile and a half from the motor road from Heales-

ville to Marysville, on the frequently-used track to Mt. Monda,
there was recently a re-discovery of a big tree. Mr. Furmston, in

the employ of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works,
while working in the Board's Marooiidah area, not content with

viewing as many passers-by must have done, measured the girth

and started some excitement in the district with the announcement
—64 feet girth, and fifteen persons with clasped hands to surround

the butt. At the request of the Tourists Commit! ce 1 checked
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the measurement. This tree stands on a steep slope, the ground
on one side being 15 feet higher than the other. An average height

of about 3 feet above ground on the higher side gave the girth mea-
surement 63 feet round the much narrow-buttressed trunk, and
the measurement to the forked and broken top was 2H7 feet by
Ahney level measurement (later confirmed to within a few feet

hv Mr. \iorath, Manager of the Granton Saw Mills). This big

tree must have been over 300 feet. Now it shows signs of decay,

and recent storms have reduced its height still further. The Cum-
berland Tree has girth of about 21 feet at 5 feet 6 inches horn
ground. It stands with other slenderlings in mutual protection.

The Monda Tree is more exposed localise of disappearance of

many of its neighbouring contemporaries; and in addition is of

a forest growth a generation or more older than the Cumberland
Tree, which is in a forest which has, from a milling point of

view, readied its maturity, and will henceforth deteriorate in the

process, becoming stag-headed ; and the individual trees will

shorten considerably by the breaking off of the antlers or die back

portion.

Professor Ewart suggested that the tendency to die back was
due to such trees having reached the limit of their water-raising

power. ("Ascent of Water in Trees/' Trans. Roy. Sor,, 1908.)

That they should, by dying hack, appear to have exceeded it may
possibly be accounted for by a particularly dry season after the

maximum growth period, affording insufficient water for the trees

to raise. Jn the Cumberland region on the south side of the Woods
Point track, and on the foot track to Cora Lynn Kails, there is

a tree worth noting. I was "assured" by a local resident, who is

responsible for much information given to tourists in that district,

that whatever the height of the tallest of the Cumberland Tall

Tree acre might be. this Cora Lynn tree was easily fifty feet

taller. So we measured. It took about an hour with the axe and
slasher to carve a lane of view through the 10 to 20 feet under-

growth to a spot where, with theodolite perched on the prostrate

and mossy trunk of an old giant, a view of top and bottom of

the tree could be obtained by the Surveyor f M. E. Bill). A disap-

pointment resulted, the height being only 271 feet to the broken

top; girth 25 feet at 5 feet. Que is apt to use the expressions

"only" and "no more than" when the standard of great height

appears to be 300 feet, but a tree of 250 feet or even 200 feet

is still a very tall tree.

On Mt. Horsfal, which i$ on the Divide between the Upper
Yarra and an Upper Latrobe tributary (Toorongo), there is a big

tree which was photographed some years ago with much difficulty

by Mr. Woolstencroft. of Noojee. the girth measurements then

taken were 67 feet, at 6 feet from ground ; 92 feet at base. ''King

Edward Vli" is an old, much-shortened remnant of a once mag-
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nificent tree. It is on the way from Marysville to the Cumberland
on the south side of the track in the Cumberland region, near
Cora Lynn. The illustration in the B.A.A.S, Handbook, 1914.

is from a photograph taken earlier than that year, when the tree

was found to he 80 feet in girfh at 10 feet. Another great butt was
that which, near Poowong. was used at one time as n pioneer

*V'4

"Big Ben," near Mt. MoikUl (Photo, taken in l
xM& I

school room. Other great butts have been used as residences and

stables. The Hopetoun Tree was photographed and measured

for the Earl of Hopetoun when he was Governor of Victoria,

In the Otway region there is tall Mountain Ash forest approxi-

mating 300 feet, Forests Commission clinometer measurements

making several over 290 feet. Precise measurement may result

in a tree over 300 feet being found in that region—the upper

valley of the Parker Kiver, between Apollo Hay and Hordern Vale.

So, for Victoria, we have, easily accessible, a living tree 301|

feet high in the Cumberland Valley beyond MarysviUe ; and a
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tree 64 feet in girth one and a hall miles front the coach rOad,

about 10 miles beyond Heaiesvillc; the latter tree was labelled

Ftirmstau Tree by the Heaiesvillc Progress Association, because

thought to be discovered by Mr. Furmsfon, but which was visited

in 1902 by a rwirty \e.<] by the late Mr J. M. /..hide and comprising
chiefly members of the Geographical Society, In (he party were
Professor Kernot, Baron von Mueller, Captain Pascoe, Dr. Bride

(Public Librarian), Dr Sprmgthorpe, A. C .Vfacdonald. and
others, including mysejf, We had visited "Uncle SaiiV" at Feru-
shaw and Lindt promised to show us bigger trees than "Uncle
Sain.

1
' viz., "Big Ben" and some others. Wc stayed at Lindt«

'Hermitage" (now Mm Anderson's* horticultural Tesidence-

school) and ascended the Divide from that northern side. After
photographing £iRtg Ben*' and some oi the party (from which
A, C. Macdonald was omitted, lie having failed to "keep up," and
from which the Karon was omiued because ''lost/' i.e., gone off

on a hunt for mosses, alone!), we were taken by Lindt to the

biggest tree he knew in the locality.

By a compass traverse, winch I recently made iiom thf1 Healci-

vilk side, along the Monda track, I satisfied myself that the

recently "discovered" tree labelled by the Association in honour
of Mr Fnnuston. and previously called the Mudfer Tree by «>e

in honour of Ferdinand von Mueller, was my old friend of the.

1902 excursion. In 1902 it was not photographed; the scrub was
too deusc. Jt was measured (girth only), but i do not remembeT
the figure. The tree is that which Mr. J. T. Koblc Anderson, CLE ,

knew through the late Professor Kernot referring to it- My
reason for calling it the Mueller Tree was that the original Mueller

Tree in Sassafras gully, called "The Baron." was destroyed in

course of settlement.

ffaiv South Wales and Tasmania

I can per no satisfactory figures for Now South Wales and
Tasmania, T have sought confirmation nf the Tasmanian Govern-

ment's statement in a Lands Department pamphlet entitled Crown
Land, Laws, and Timber Handbook of Aisslra2w.u Industry; "That

the Blue Gum (Etw. gfohutus) and the Stringy-bark (£. ohliqu-a)

are giants of the Tasmanian forests, and among the largest

in the world. They often reach a height of 350 feet, with a clean

barrel of 250 feet io the first limb and a circumference of over

20 ieel measured 3 feet from the ground. Treeg 66 feet in girth

are not unknown," Tbas was published by the Government in

1914,

Tasmania has another claim, this time based on a record m an

article by Mr, L. C, Irby, Conservator of Forests, in the Aus-
tralian Forestry Journal, in which may be read; "Individual trees

rival the great Sequoia* or Redwoods of America fur size,. and
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enormous quantities of timber are being cut fiom one tvc?s as the

following instance shows: From a Blue Gum ;t section 3 feet in

dian icier was cut out of the trunk 194 ieet. from the butt. The
first branch Wa& 208 feet frurn Lhe ground and the total height

The AmlraHnn Forestry Journal (Jan., 1929), apparently

quoting Mr. Lane Pook. had the following: ".Recent mea-
suremenr-s give 30t> feet a^ the teHest tiec in New South Wales.
Eucalyptus viminalis (Tutmit district), 326 feet 1 mch, the tallest

tree in Australia (E . amygdahm regnans). spur of the Haw Ba\v
t

Gippslanrl. an<! 390 feet the tallest- tree in the world, Redwood.
It would he gratifying to have particulars ot the 300 feet M.armu
Gutn, £. v'mmiatts. 3t Turaut. The 326 feet 1 inch is mn old New
Turkey friend come to life again, and the 390 feet for the tallest

Redwood (and therefore, the tallest hee in the world) is from
information from Mr. Townsend, of Save the Redwoods League,

in a letter (1927) in which, he stated that there were, a tew trees

sn Humboldt County approximating 380 feet to 390 feet (A.FJ .

Jan*, 1927, p. 12), and a 475 itet for Tasmania quoted in same
letter was thought on enquiry to be a very old resurrected and
unlikely- figure, But Professor Jepson 12 gives 342 feet afc Redwood
lecorcl and David Mason's measurements in i926 of another tree

was 346 feet. I have sought for confirmation of the heights

of 300 feet or over in New South Wales and Tasmania

—

being somewhat troubled by ghost* of long-dead Eucalypts appear-

ing in newspapers and magazines—alia ant stif] seeking. In

America there promises to he rivalry for height record between
the Redwood, Sequoia sem.pr.rvireits. of California, and the Doug-
las Fir (Oregon), of Hritisb Columbia* Canada, ff the latter wins
Eucalyptus must take third place.

The Uriri.sh Columbian Government., at about 1916. in British

CoJumbicfit Timlcf, referring to the Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga

taxifoSic), said; "It is the most important timber tree on the

"North American continent, or in (he world. No other one specie*

exists in such great individual sizes tvrth the single exception of

the Sequoias; it is the world's largest timber tree The average-

height is 150 to 225 feet, with a diameter of from 3 to 6 feet.

Exceptional trees reach over 300 feet in height and 15 fcer in

diameter," {Pseuiiofsuga Dcntglasil is. a synonym.)
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FKKX NEW FOR VICTORIA
HYMRNOPHYLLUM I'RLTATUM (TVifl fl&v*

STALKED FILMY FERX
By I\ F. Morris (National Herbarium)

Mr. A. J. Tadgelt has on several of his botanical explorations

collected specimens of HymowphyUum species on Mt. IfcgCtfjg

and the Kogong or Fainter High Plains at 5,500 to 6,000 feet.

When examining his material he noticed that some m the speci-

mens showed considerable differences, both in form and dentation

of leafage, the shape of the fruit and its stalks. The material

was sent to the National Herbarium with the request that it be

compared with specimens of H. peltata, II. llllsotii, and //. mnlti-

fiduuu as any of these species might have been collected for //.

tunhridijcit.se, or a form ot it.

Jt was found that Mr. Taclgell had included, under //. fun-

bridgense, specimens of HymcnopJtyUum peitatum, previously

recorded only lor Tasmania. This is the first record of H, pcl-

tatuin for the mainland of Australia.

H, petiiUum shows affinity with //. titnhritii/cnsc and often the

two species are found growing in the same clump. Some of the

material forwarded by Mr. Tadgell contained the two species.

On account of the small size uf the fructification, a high magnifi-

cation is necessary to determine the plants.

Description

Hymcnophylfowi pcltatum (Poir) Desv,, Stalked Filmy Fern,

so-called because its mature fruit is borne on a naked fruit stalk.

The root is thread-like, creeping, dark-brown and slightly scaly.

The fronds vary from 1-3 inches high, with fairly stiff* smooth,

round stalks winged at the top. The segments clothe two-thirds

of the stalk, dark green, alternate, the bent Ixick-lobcs curved
downwards and spreading horizontally rather than vertically as
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f. Under side of frond of H. hwhrhifivnse* sowing son with toothed
involucres,

la. Toothed sori and sporangia of //. tuubridijcnsc.
2a. Sori of H, pcltatum, showing naked stalk and pointed involii(.ral lobes.
2b, Same in young state before the very thin winfc has broken down from

the stalk.

Fruit magnified 12 times, plant 3 times.

they do in H. tunbridgcnse ; lobes oblong-oval, sharply toothed.
and on the upper side of the segment (leaflet ) only. The fructi-
fication (sori) is placed as in H. iunhrithfcnsc'. but unlike it
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because it has a naked stalk on maturity and is a nut-brOAvu colour,

Its outer case is egg-stuped, often pointed,

This species is found in the British Isles, where it is known as

the Scottish or Wilson's Filmy Fern, and uudcr the synonyni,

hi. unilaUroU ami H WnlsOni.

H tunhridgeme Sm., Twibridge Filmy Fern. This fern was
first discovered by Mr. Dare, a twjtanist of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and was mentioned by Petiver in his work. Mnsci Pclivtrttni

Ctrnturia Privui. in 1693, there he called it Dareo- tHnbridQCitsu

rtthwr. thus commemorating <hc finder and locality where it Was
first found, Ttinbrklge Wells, England, The rhizonie (root) very

slender, black creeping, with many fronds rising at intervals

along the roots and forming dcuse moss-hkc patches. Fronds
7>inriate, seldom al»ove 2-.1 inches long, lance-shaptJ in outline, the

steins slender; the segments rather deeply divided into 5-10 oblong-

linear lobes, which generally point upwards. The lobes are

minute and very transparent, showing the pretty nel-Iike veins

The fructification (sorns) cup-shaped, stalkless, hut at the end

of a Tefn, the involucre (cover) is formed by two flatnsh lobes

minutely toothed round the edge, whereas in 7", peliatitm the tip

of the lobes >s pointed and smooth The figure will show tins

difference clearly.

These ferns have been cultivated in Great Britain, bul rhey

mu^t be kept continually clamp and warm. They are attractive

in glasshouses frtfU the fernery.

MATING 0* BLACKBIRD AND THKUSK
In the January (1935) issue of the Victoria* iVahtfra/fsi brief mcnhon

Mi trade ot an unusual alliance between a female thrush and a male blaclc-

birtt and as, in Mr. Alec H. Chiaholm's Nature Notes in the Ar$u$ (Feb-
ruary 8), this between-spec^s friendliness is regarded as unusual, I asked
Mr D. Ingle (retired Forests Commissioner) to supply further particulars

of the occurrence in his garden, at GatTney Street, Coburg. Mr. Ingle wrote
as foliows —

"This season a thrush built a nest in my garden and hatched three eggs.
she afterwards huilt another nest about 40 feel awAy, $n4 brought out

three more young ones. After thai she repaired the hrst nest arid reared

four chicks When these were able to fly she repaired 1«e second nest and
hrouflhi out five young ones. At no time have J seen a male thrush about

the place, M a blackbird helped to feed all the broods, and I think it was
a female. When the }*oungr ones were newly hatched the blackbird carried

worms to the nest and gave pan of ihe food to the sitting thrush; then
both old birds would siand on the rim of the nest and Heed the baby birds.

This help in feeding was carried out right through tile; nesting season. The
blackbird look no f*art in building the nest, or s-itting on the eggs. There
is no doubt at a(l about tlte difference in breeding of ihe two old birds, and
no doubt ai all about the bleeding of all the yaun# on<5

(
ihey were thrushes

—brown and speckled breasts. These tacts show that thrushes may have
four dutches in a season and that the number of cgjp miy vai> from ibrce

to five. I may ?ay that away from the nest the two old birds were unfriendly,

Hie thrush always chased the blackbird wHtsn on the ground."
1 visited Mr. Ingle's home and was shown the first nest. It was about

seven feet up, in the heart of a twelve-foot Wormwood (ArlrwJtin) bosh,
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When the branches- were drawn wide the sitting bird, a thrush, was not

SUniKxL but a blackbird near at hand seemed interested tn the proceedings.

Later, 1 saw this bird, shy of lh« stranger, warily approaching the bush

with worms in bill In his note Mr. Inglt states that he thinks the black-

bird was a female. To me the glossy black plumage and yellow bili Was
that oC a male, and that was Mr. Tng1e*s impression during my visit- Another
interesting note from Mr. Iitglc is that one of the ne*ts was built resting

Oil the rail of a ience which was partly concealed in a shrub* the tranche*

of which were also engaged in the structure.

Ornithological friends having cautioned me against too positively identi-

fying as a thrush (imperfectly seen) wltat might be a lien blackljird, I note

that Mr. Ingle is not positive about the so: of this blackbird. As to thai

friendliness which is the result of common interest*, there arc many instances

which grade perhaps mtO
(

symbiosis, particularly where the need of the

young orphans coincides with the parental urge-, and perhaps the dire need,

of the alien adult; and the bereaved adult does not always depend upon the

fortuitous orphanage? of the desired young but sometimes resort* to child

stealing, necessity rather fhan alptty or altruism, and. necessity know* no
taw. ' A.D.H.

STUDY OF THE PLATYPUS
The Uts ppW Habit* oi tlit Fintyjnu is the title oi a book hy Mr. Roht

H Eadie. to bt mihK'shed shortly. At his property, ''Glen Eadie,'" Badger
Creek, Hcalesville, Mr. Jiadtc has had under observation for more than

two year* the Platypus called "Splash," and, naturally, the book deals

largely with this famous tenant of a
Mplatypu*sary." The illustration.* are

from photographs taken especially tor the work, and .some of them ire
umque. The story of "Splash" lias been often told, in newspaper articles. in

the iVaHifatht, and other publications- Now we are to have a full-length

biography o( "Snlwh,* with general notes 611 On^thM-hynri,,,,^ frjt&ti\IV$\

a Platypus book summarizing knowledge to date of the species and record-

nig observations; on an individual which has rewarded Mr. Eadie's patience

and tireless care by becoming so fearless it seevns now to enjoy being'

watched Ity strangers evert, while its owner starts the "mop game" with
"Splash" or strokes his wet fur,

Mr, H- W. Clapp, Chairman of Railway Commissioners, has written an
introduction to the book which is dedicated to one of Mr Eadie's oidc«t

friends in Afnca, Dr T N. Leslie, a noted geologist.

NEW AQUATIC BEETLES
Continuing his stndies of the Hydrophilidae. Mr C Deanc is notably

increasing our knowledge o1 this family in Australia. He has already
described many; new species, and in his next paper will make further addi-
tion* to the list A Hydrobnis, collected in a rock-pool of the Upper
Willianu River, New South Wales, proves to he an ufldescrihed form.
These small aquatic or scrm-aquatic beetles, usually overlooked by the

non-speciafirt, had received comparatively little attention IB Australia uiitil

Mr. Deane became interesled m them. New genera are being- erected ta

contain some of the novelties. Dr. A- tl'Orchntont, a Belgian entomologist,
is the leading authority on the group, and Mr. Deatie is in correspondence
with him,

A Sea Slug iDond). which L have had in captivity, has deposit^ three
egg girdles (December 30, 1954, January \'$ and 26, 1935). TJih larvae
cciofd be seen moving hi the liny ceil* on February 5, and the embryos from
the third girdle were swimming freely oti February 12. The slug is a
beautiiul jpedmen, coloured purplish-mack, with Ted border a/otiod the
mantle and foot. <Mrs> M. £, FRHAMlv
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The General Meeting of the Club was held in the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, March 11, 1935, at S p.m.

The President, Mr. A. S. Kenyon, M I.E., Aust., presided, and
about 120 members and friends attended.

CORRESPONDENCE
(a) From Mr. A. G. Campbell, stating that the University

Extension lectures this year included 16 lectures on both Botany

and Nature Study,

(b) From Mr, C. B. Scott, of Whitton, New South Wales,

containing seeds of Jsotonw axilhris for distribution to members.
A letter from Sir James Barrett was read. He asked the Club

to stand behind the National Parks Committee, which is request-

ing that four areas (a) 2.000 acres at Badger Creek, (b) a large

area in the Cumberland Valley, (c) a large area of unoccupied

country at Mallaeoota, and (d) the Wmgan Inlet, be reserved as

sanctuaries. It was decided that this matter be referred to the

Committee.

REPORTS
Reports of excursions were given as follows :—Point Cooke*

Mi\ Freame; Healhmont: Mr. V. H. Miller; Newport; Mr, A.

C. Frostick.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected as Ordi-

nary Members of the Club:—Mrs. M, A. Hogarth, Miss A.

Burhury, Miss M. L. Condon; Messrs. Arnold Noall. D. J. W.
Chandler, and W. Stanley Kelly; and as Country Members;

—

Mr. H. W. O'Halloran and Mr. Charles Simpson.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The subject for the evening was a discussion on "The Future

of the Game Birds of Victoria/' Mr F. Lewis (Chief Inspector

of Fisheries and Game), Mr. J. M. Allan and Dr. A. Nonrtan
MrArthur (Advisory Council for Flora and Fauna). Dr. Pern

(Gun Clubs) and Mr. Tubb (Secretary of the Gun Clubs Asso-

ciation), Mr. A. II. Mattingley (RA.OU.) and Mr. A. D. Hardy
were the speakers.
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Mi*. C. Barrett expressed nature lovcrfc' views. Birds deserved
protection, not only in. tlie interests of span, but (or their own

The President thanked the speakers, summarised points of the

discussion, and added some interesting personal observations.

Dr Norman MrArthiir expressed the thanks of the various

societies represented for Jhe courtesy shown them by the Club,

And the meeting adjourned for the conversazione.

EXHIBITS
Mr. A. C. Frostick.—A series of 28 rock specimens, illustrating,

where possible, the Victorian representatives oS the sj^ecimens

•collected on the Newport excursion, most of the latter being

foreign. With the exception of two specimens from Tasmania,
one from ^ew Zealand, and one from New South Wales

f
the

n.Kki. were Victorian.

M r. A J, Tadgell.—Scottish Wilson's, or One-sided Filmy
fern (H f'tltatum) from Ml. Bogong : a »yfeW record for the

mainland of Australia., Mixed Wymfinnpfiyilum association of
//. pelMum and //. tunbrirfgeme found growing either bathed in

spray of creek or in dark, wet
r rocky situations between 5.000 it

and 6,000 ft, above sea level; also //. tmihridgunse, found grow-
ing on trpje-ferrts at foot of Mt. Oonna Bimng.

Mr II P. McColl.—Earthwonn from the top of Mt. Donna
Buang.

Mr. T. S. Hart.—Pegmatite and Garnetiferous Gneiss from
Monre Video (collected in chips' ballast dump).
Mr. Noel Lothian.

—

Microtis pomfolm, from Kinglalce, where
plants 2 tt- SJ in. in height were seen. Dithoynia juniperma, from
south Victoria (previously only recorded ftom north-eastern Vic-

toria).

Mr. C S. Richardson.—Group of quart? crystals

Mr, F. S. Col liver r—Tasmanitc containing marine fossils, from

the Mersey Valley. Tasmania; and kerosene shale from New
South Wales.

A CORRECTION,
I regret an error of mine hi the article on "Australia's Great Trees"

(I'ictorian Naturutw, March v 1.935). Unavoidable delay in r.heckmg and
returning proof, coupled with my assurance of correctness, at the eleventh

hour, resulted JO the date 1902 appearing instead of the correct 1892. the

dale of the excursion and the photograph of ''Big Ben/" Readers might

kindly effect the correction in their copies of the Naturalist. The excursion

WW 2J yean; 1>eforo 1 teit Australia* in 1S5>S, ajiH Baron \on Mueller died

in lft96. The old photograph 0* fhc inoup JaVen at the Hermitage hy Lindf

is NO dated. The phota of "Big Ben" Wait taken by a member of the part>,

hut I do not remember which-
A. D. HARnr.
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FUTURE OF T'HK GAME BIRDS OF VICTORIA
Chief Jn.iperior's yic^s

The birds which may be classified as game birds in Victoria

arc the Snipe, the Quails, and Ducks, The ducks are the specks
regarding whose future many people have grave misgivings.

After the opening 01 the duck season in Victoria on Fchruary 15

Inst a writer in the ^rgas* who had made a most careful investi-

gation of areas in the south-western portion of this Slate, where
formerly immense numbers of birds were found, reported that

*nut game was fast disappearing. Large areas were planted with

pines. Birds, and even vhc bees, bad disappeared. The south-

west used co he 3 sportsman's paradise, but rods and .guns are of

little use to-day.
,?

There is no doubt whatsoever that the number of water bird*,

especially clucks, found in the State to-day is not comparable to

the numbers that existed years ago Tbr facts cannot he dis-

puted. Many people blame, for this state of affairs, the grrat

increase in the number of shooting men, or the gond roads and
motor cars which render remote shooting areas move accessible

than formerly.

Tlie remedy favoured by many people for the shortage in the

numbers of the birds is to stop shooting altogether, but restric-

tions on shooters have been very much tightened up in recent

years. The real sportsman usually is a most reasonable man. He
will accept restrictions on his sport if he is convinced they are

necessary to preserve the game. The following restrictions have

been applied in recent years;

—

Big guns have been eliminated; bags have becti limited;

market shooting has taeen stopped; the shooting season has

heen shortened from 7 months to Z\ months ; sporting guns
arc now limited to 12 bore, and certain classes of guns, such

as the automatic shot gun, are totally prohibited.

With all these restrictions* in force the game does not show
sfgrts of increasing to anv extent, although, of course, fluctuations

dependent upon the seasons are noticed year by year.

It is apparent thai, although the increase in the numbers nf

shooters and the easy accessibility afforded by motor cars and

good roads, have had some effect in decreasing supplies of birds,

'hese are not the main factors in the situation. To my mind, the

drainage policy of the State is mostly to blame. Before Koo-
Wee-Rup Swamp was drained, to provide 'land for growing

potatoes and onions, it afforded breeding areas and feeding

ground* for millions ot ducks. The same may be said for the

Mo« Swamp and numbc-rtess swamps in the Western District nf

Victoria.

It may nc said that, while flleSfi arias h»Y/! been drained anO
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cleared, other huge water areas have been established, such as

die Waranga Ba.siu the Hume \Vt*h\ and so or. While these

!a:-t-nanu.d waters afford :> certain amount of shelter ami protec-

tion from the jJUfft of shooteis. the birds cannot breed, nnr tffyatn

food, there, Wild ducks require for their proper development
and growth Ifircp ureas pi shallow, weedy water, and the huge
reservoirs named are. for the most part, deep, and have, very Utile

shallow water; in fact that h the reason for their establishment

m the plttcia where rhe.y are shoaled (Kfcan&C the water engineer
wants large- urea* of deep water* where he. may store the maxi-
mum supplies. These places .are of Ifrffe value \$ the ducks

• rxcept, as stated above, for temporary shelter [foiii tlm atntJi.

A very exhaustive inquiry in the United StBt&S irt 193?. on I his

veiy same question, namely, the causes of the shortage of the

waturfowh showed rhat there the mail facto: in the tremendous
decrease in (he birds wa.$ Lite drainage 6i their original habitat

with a view to converting these areas into «tllable land. The
Select Committee appointed to investigate the <jue.stKin recom-

mended that no further such area-* should be drained for cultiva-

tion purposes unless n could be defmftely proved thaL from this

point of view they would be successful. k was recommended
also, fjial where drainage schemes had proved unsuccessful, the

an^is so drained should revert, if possible, to their original con-

dition. A further suggestion, whfch should equally apply to thfa

State, was that more and better sauctuuiios should he. provided

where the birds may feed and breed unmolested throughout the

year.

Ami! her pressing need is fnr better supervision to ensure that

the game laws are observed. It is. unfortunately, true that targe,

numbers of shooters have \^ regard to the ethics of (he game,
hut will only obey the law because of fear of the consequences

of breaking it Gun clubs and nature -ocietres can do much to

educate iheir members, hut the Game inspector wi)l always he

necessary. Vu rthctmore, before ally <wamp where ducks breed

is drained, consideration should be. given, among other things.

to the effect such iteafhltag may hare on the bird life. It is not.

of course for a inorncru suggeaied that the progress of setric-

mc.nl should he retarded he,cau*e si>me drainage scheme may
adversely affect (he wild life, but that aspect of the question should

be considered as well as the other points of view.

Since writing the above. 1 have received a copy of the official

report of the iasl conference of. the New Zealand Acrtimariziikior.

>nrietie_s Association. This Association cajrried vhe Iidlowiiuj
' resolution:

—
"The drainage of lakes, lagoons and their enviroat

now owned by the down should not be undertaken without full

consideration of rite claims of native water fowl and wild life

generally, and the Department ci CrOwn Lands should discuss
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such matters with other departments tatemfced" Aoothcr reso-

lution carried was that — "In Ike opinion of this conference the

time has arrived when the diUWige of lakes and awampis which
art; still under the jmrsdicLon of the Croww. should be curtailed

: '

F. LEWIS,
Chief Inspector Fisheries and Game Department,

SPORTSMEN AS GAME PROTECTORS
It is undoubtedly correct that the draining of swamps is the. main factor

til reducing the numbers of water birdfc, The reducitotl dues not apply

c-nly to ducks, but alec to a great variety of other birds which are not

•subject to tlie attention* of aport&men, and which no one Juts any object

in killing. Other factors arc the prevalence of foxes and domestic cats

gone wild, they WO destroying birds of almost all kinds o« 365 days in

the year

On die other hand, the Water commission has created large bodies of

water, such re. the Hume Weir, These waters provide wonderful places of

refuge for ducks at aft time* of the year, but are not neccsv-irily feeding

groundv Ducks rctt on them during- tl:c day and go away at night to

feed- No -swamp should be drained without certainty that iti value "will

thereby be increased. In mar.y instances,, the contrary h the case.

Sportsmen are the best protectors the game h£Sj becauxe they conserve

it throughout the breeding season when it needs protection most, 3nd I'ney

co-operate with the Fisheries and Game Department in enforcing the game
laws. Without this interest by shooter? docks would suffer tremendously
front individuals who would [fajj them in various way*. Some years ago
several American Stated decided hy law to give permanent all-the-year*

round piotedion to "Bob White" quail by placing it on the Song Bird List.

Shooters naturally lost interest 'n it as a game bird, and the Gun Clubs
and other simitar organizations ceased to co-operate in itf protection. The
result was that the *'Bob White" was netted and otherwise caught by
poachers, and eventually became extinct in lhose state*,

L believe that, while ducks are fewer as compared with 30 or 40 years

ago, the decrease has now been checked, and the bu~ds fcfc more than

holding ttictr own. This year they are more plentiful I ban they foave

been for Mrvcral years past- Jl would seem that the measure* described by

Mr. Lewis, which had the fullest support a! the Gun Club* Ansociat'on.

arc meeting with a considerable measure ol success.

j. M. ALLAN,
(Victorian Advisory Council tor t'auna and Flora).

GUN CLUBS' ASSOCIATION
Causes of diminution <>t game arc:

i- Opening of •onutry, which has caused draining *jf *uch vast breed inn

grounds as Car rum, Mat. and Koo-weo-rup Swamps, as well as many lakes

in t>c Western District

2. spread of population, which is driving the birds further bach.

•3, Introduction of ifle rabbii and rhc consequent laying of poison to

destroy it, which has caused the death of thousands of Pigeons, Urolira;,,

Plain Turkeys and other bird.?, including many which are not dubscri a:

game birds.
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4, Present policy of Hie State River* and Water Commission. Although
there might he a far greater area of water than existed $OTC .year* Afi'C*.

the diverting of many natural rivers and creeks a? well 35 <hc draining of

swamps destroyed natural enndituuvc.

5. Greater iaciliu** ten .-hooting brought about by Hit motor car, also
out-of-scasoji shooting.

The remedies are;

—

1. The creation of more sanctuaries and the tightening up ol the. law >n

regard! to ri'espa*5 on sanctuaries.

2. Appointment of a larger staff of inspectors to see thai tin: dust seasons

gift more closely observed, Present staff [4 totally inadequate for tht work.
3i Introduction of suitable game birds to relieve rbc strain on native

species

.

4, Consideration of the advisability ui allowing swamp area* which have
proved failures from an agricultural poiat of view to revert to their

natural condition.

The increase 01 game IB the country' mean; the spending tit targe sunt* ol

money by sportsmen, who WJH travel t'ong distances for their :,jkjv1, J( J5

estimated thflt 2(1,000 look part in (he opening of the iruck season, wbidi
means that at a very conservative estimate, £50,000 WNJB spent in petrol,

cartridges, hotel bills, and f-tores.

FRANK A. TUBB,
Sec. Gun Clubs' AssucnuKjn ftf Victoria.

WATER COMMISSION'S OPERATIONS
The President laid that he wis not called upon to defend the Water

Currmttssion, The charges that it was respurmbZt* for decrease in the num-
LftTI "f di.tck* and other water birds were made in confide ignorance* of

the tdcH. That body had never drained ft &wamp :
,n Victoria for the pur-

poses vi Jand settlement. It had necessarily, in trie course of carrying out

drainage schemes,, to get rid of the- surplus subsoil waters of irrigation, to

drain certain areas, which had become swamps only as the results of such

irrigation. On Hie other hand, the Commission haq filled, and kept full, a
large number of natural depressions and lakes, otherwise dry over very

lone periods or years, and in addition had created tens of thousand* of

acres of artificial water furfacc. In fact, the operation*. o{ the Commission
bad muUryheO tiiariy thousandfold the /ceding and living grounds Of the

i|.i.-ui birds, and bad also in it* irrigation cd over half a million acres

annually -provided enormous flpfta or Ibis, Herons and other birds with a

£OOd living.
'

Anyone conversant with the northern plains must acknowledge tht great

benefit tht waterworks had been to burd life. The Afurray Uiver twamps,
lagoons and bilkbotijti had hoc only Keen untouched, hut the construction

of weirs at Hume, Vorrutnbarry, Mildura, Wentworib, Kutnhic, Lnke Vic-

toria and lite Sam It Australian boundary had yreatly improved matters. H
iv.tA as re»*on»hle to argue that the l

7 L*hcric« aewl frame. Department wa-i

re^p'»n^ihM for the decrease of waterfowl. as it wa* -since the coming into

hcing of that department, as well as of the Vermin Destruction Branch
that the diminution of wdd ducks had taken £laee, Almost all wild animaU
disliked man and his proximity, and the- spread of settlement and greater

density ol* population was chit most rrr/porfant factor, though it was always

a possibility rhat dfetasc, such as had wij-ed out Native Cats and Opossum*
in the early 'eighties', had some etfect Tl-fc preservation 0$ all the uppC"

catchments of our rivers should urove the finest safeguard for our furred

fauna, as Well a* for man? species of biids.
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I5U3 TOLL OF TJIfi ROAD
By Blanc. me K. Millek

Little more than thirty years ago, a motor car wa& still suffi-

ciently novel to be the butt of music-hall joke5, anil the motif of

many comic pictures in magazines and newspapers. To-day, wheu
wc consider the number of cars on the roads, and the speed chat

is deemed cafe and normal by level-headed drivers, wc must feel

anxiety iot thwe bmls inhabiting the country adjacent to main
highways.

J

Wheieas most motonsrs are concerned only with m.p.g". and
m.n.h, (miles per gallon, and miles per hour)., personal experi-

ence soon taught mc which particular roadways took the greatest

roll of our bird li£e.

For several years 1 have been giving the subject serious thought.

My observations have been confined to the State 01 Victoria, cast

to Genoa and JVlalJacoota, west to the Glenelg l^ver, and as far

north as the River Murray Not always did we travel on main
arterial roads, and the greater number of journeys were made at

holiday times, or during week-ends,, when Uaffie reaches its higlic^

point. The actual distance recorded by .speedometer, sirsce my
observations began, exceeds 100,000 miles.

Some two years ago, becoming interested in the study of the

feet of birds, it occurred to me that it would he practicable to

utilise the birds picked up during our trips,, and so obtain speci-

mens without the necessity of undue, and, be it ><iid. most
undesired "slaughter of the inuocems." From thai time, sight

observations being supported by actual skina, the eonvictinu ha>

steadily grown chat our Australian birds are slowly, but none rhc

less surely, developing
<r
road spftsfr'

r

1 say Australian birds, advisedly, having ].>roof that there is no

apparent diminution u. the numbers of tile introduced aliens

—

Siarlin^s, Spanuws, Goldtincheb. etc.—that ineel an untimely end.

This gives some colour ro the recent report that concern is felt

in some parts of the British Isles for (be future of bird-life,

owing to increasing motor traffic

Here is evidence in support pf the statement that native bints

nre becoming more wary. On our most recent long trip, Christ-

mas, 1934,, when ir was estimated by competent authorities that

the motor traffic on all Victorian highways was the greatest tor

some years, the birds collected for the whole journey of 500

miles could be counted on one's fingers. Yet, five years ago, on

many roads wirhin a fifty-mile radius of Melbourne, three birds

to the mik would have been a conservative estimate!

Jt is interesting to note, in passing, ih.it the ranks of the rabbits-

arc being thinned, .somewhat, by (he automobile, partjeefam at.

night. Dazzled by the headlights o\ cars, the rabbits sit impas-
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<iv*]y awaiting their duOnt. Ibis can be said, also, or some or our
smaller marsupials.

While the average motorist exercises care at all times there

can he no two opinions as to his course 01 action when suddenly
confronted with either a flying bin!, or a fitting rabbi I A sudden
swerve, when travelling 3t high speed, may prove disastrous it>

the car's human freight.

One fact that has helped considerably in forming a collection of

ftxt from in^ur&d birds, js that, together with the actual bones,

the feet and tarsus appear to be the last pans, of a bird. to dis-

integrate Many times, when some un1 ordinate bird has been

airshed beyond recognition by innumerable motor-tyrns, and has
been lirtMTdly scraped off th<* bitumen, resembling nothing so much
as the cast of ArchncopLcrix it) OUi National Museum, H has still

been possible to manipulate the feet into presentable specimens.

It is surprising the species of birds that suffer most from motor
traffic- One expects I:o rind the bodies of the low-flying Southern

Yellow Robin (Eopsaftna a-ustrahs) on roads that skirt the Bay,

where the Tea-tree (Lcptospcrimtm) grows thickly on either side

it is, perhaps, inevitable thai, in the springtime, young birds

essaying "the great adventure of crossing the road'* should fad

to estimate s|>eed and distance correctly, and pay the price til

inexperience with theii lives. KuT one does not expert to find

Hit: crepuscular-loving Tawny Frugniouth (Podarijus sin <j aides)

venturing forth into the bright .sunshine. Ver twice wc hove
picked tip a manned and bleeding Fro^tnuuth during the day-

time,, on one occasion at a spot which we had passed, less than

two hours earlier.

Those who- travd on eouniry roads lhar still carry the native

timber on the unused portion will be familiar with the high-

pitched note of the Noisy Miner (Aly&wtlM mcimwccphala), us,

with wing and voitv. it almost challenges the right of the motorist

to the road. Bui it was long before the (cot of this bird came
into my possession, Jvulced, the southern reprcNcnvai.ves of iwo
characteristically Australian families of birds—Parrots and
Honeycaters—could be named as. the most inquisitive, and, at

Limes, pugnacious, not to say the most venturesome of the birds

seen from ihc car; and yet withal, iH-ey seem best capable, of. keep-

ing out of harm's way. Strangely enough, of the Cockatoo

family, the hrst feet to reach me, those of a Galah {KakatM* rosch

captiia), were collected by a friend on the -ea beach at Jidtthvalc.

It would be possible to give many similar instances.

One of thf chief causes of mortaliiy among birds on the high-

ways is the strong winds that often accompany sudden storm*

A motonsi whose business takes him on the road till day, and
every day, assured me that, returning to the metropolis along ihc

Hume Highway, when the wind was hurling branches from road-
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side trees, he observed rmmbcTs o\ dead and dying. Magyn ;
.

(Gynworto'tta). and Magpie-larks (Crollina cyaiwiaw}, so many
he lost .count q| lh*nri.

Apart from persona! obsevv&iibii, if is. not possibW 10 compile

a Census of the birds that meet dictator through having fniled to

adjust themselves to our modern means of transport. Occasion-

ally, the report of a. biv<l accidentally flying tntu the wind-.se n.ea

of n travelling motor, appear In the prc§&; but there arc few
vuch records in the pages of jinvrnuk rlevnted to ituhflral lr" story.

ORMlTirol-OGTST.S VIEWS ON {JlflfrgEASE OF NATTVT. BIRDS
Members of the Royal Aiwrataian Orrmhologfohv Union, the B : rd Ob-

servers Club, and (Ik Field "N?-^ r»ir^i I'sis* Club have for many years observed

the gradual diminution in the numbers of game and other wild birds m
Victoria.

Some good has resulted front efforts for greater protection, but at time*

they have met with opposition. This decrease: of our gUiur bird population

largelv ft due to trie disturbance by man of the balance of nature, the

birds being deprived q{ lood supplier, and oE their breediug habitats. It

was inevitable: thai great areas of laud should have been opened up for

settlement, but the draining of the swamp* and wel lands hn* Seen, in

most e.a^C^T i2miecc*san», nod of donhlhil value-

Other factors are the fox. the donte^rir raK. both tame »nrt "gone wild.'*

and tin- aJienafion oi river and creek frontage* ami the deduction of the

timber &u their banks, the snagging of logs in our stream.-;, the reclamation

of cw«unps f the agistment oi stock on Crown reserves, and the consequent

burning- of forests and grasslands, the burning of stubble and destruction

of its insect life, the newer types of parasites introduced by foreign

urcintnials and birds, the use of deadly modern weapons, the use oi decoy-,,

traps, bird-lime, snares, poisons and some forms of mining-.

Tlie farmer the yamc bird the more uuickly it disappears owiil£ |d man'?
erecil mid inherent desire pi capture large g&tne. The Bustard or Plain

Turkey, the Magpie -guoie,, and the Brolga "have gone: the Cape Barren

Goose is rare, while the Bronzcwing Pigeon and the Plover arc. slowly fol-

lowincr suit It would be w-se'to protect all the year every pame bird that

lays =mn.H clutches of CfffJ*, as do the specie* mentioned.

Fear of the. penalties of thr. law is not the re.med.v- We. must educate

the young. Excellent work in (his diT-:xtian is being accomplished by llie

Gould League of Bird Lover*, and the League of Youth, and tln?
: r octivU'es

should receive more pr-yiclicaf help (ban is at present accorded to (hem
It 1* the more economical method ot protection.

ARTHUR H. MATTTNGLF-Y,
Koya 1 Australasian Ornithologists Union.

During the discussion at the March meeting. Dr Sydney Peni pointed

nut thai ftti&ffifUi fe cr>m|i;>red with other countries, was vltv deficient

t;t game O'tds. He mentioned the i^reat variety to be found in Africa, aitrl

f.(i(ioe^ted Hi^r, instead of Partridges and Pheasants, which were biiV.s \urA

14) o more oi IWjs 'uui.id climate, it might be wortri while introducing &ome
of lite African, species, whtch livotl under conditions similar In lIio»:£ here;

5j*»j Hie California*) Qua;).
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PENG1J1NS
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One's interest in Pengnim is in their delight Ful manners. Then
btmcG their food and their welfare. There is- no doubt about llv?

liappv season they have had. ft lias been rich and brighter than
that of the Fefcdlfc because, frcy have the greater facility of food

capture- Jf tbe .Sprats l»o down far and further so can the young
flippers. Thi* year (he so-called Whitebait hove been blocking

tJt-e open door of the, Derwent Hiver, Tasmania, but they arc
deeper in the water, bringing in that train the sad experiences

of the Petrels.

Penguins can follow the uceaji pastures, down and rip, and
across, accordingly they are the happy and the fortunate. Why
have vvln^s when paddles will do, and why have C sole knowledge
of the Land when the «;ea offers treasures equally good : its floating

meadows? When the artesian waters leave Australia tbe ocean
currents invite us hi show a practical interest m things useful.

The Penguins will be interested in the sea forms of those humans.
Unfortunately for the Penguins- the firsi concentration of water
fi>rms will probably be in the north-west au*\ the north-east of the

continent. Penguins do not live so far north. To them, both

UrttlS are just in the beyond, their outer world. The wntcr. in

Ins visions, sees Penguins nlert and artrve, and wondering; at the

hundred miles of net moving slowly in tlie upper sea, To-day
I lie American Sardine, i.e., our Pilchard, except for slight differ-

ences. *ees a factory-ship floating 011 the blue, sea—their sea

—

intent on capturing J ,00) tons of them per day. To-morrow the

Fdry Penguin will need lo watch the enemy on its boundaries

because nets catch both bird arid hsh. Soon- 15.000 tons taken hv

each factory in six months or each year will teach both bird
And hsb something in the ways of changed conditions.

Forluuately (or Emlyptnlo and the young Sardine the net mesh
iS large enough to keep matters From becoming too serious. For
Hudypftda the young fish can go through and guarantee the birds

food supply, while the 15.000 tons can help man's energy. Again
the Penguins benefit because the factory ship considers the

very young Sardine too costly to prepare for man's hreak fast-

There appears to he more economics than moral in trade.

Tn Northern Tasmania the Barracoota is a national enemy of

the Pilchard, just as it is of the Sprat in the souih. The Vouta
would not hesitate to male a raid on floating Penguins if thfcy

would allow it. But they don't. So the couta turns its alien-

lion to Sardines, n.*; wc know by finding* 35 in one "coutn as its

4 /"/clock breakfast.

In (he future, it seems quite probable, the Pilchard will live
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between air and water, observing I br<*i5 indwurics at work, one
catching and smoking the family of 'couta, anothei faking and
canning the Anchovy, and the third netting and brining the

Sprats; northern, eastern and southern Tasmania in that order.

Human beings arr beginning to learn too much about birds, and
except thai it be orderly knowledge there may be trouble. 1 am
not looking for it, but there seems some reason, e.g., the pitukaiy

body of a Penguin directs it* attention to the manufacture of the

hormone insulin. It pays ro ger it in both bird and fish, so what
next:1 The Penguin loves young Cod because, unconsciously, of

its vitamin A content. Fortunately the young fish> if born in

the deeper waters, evade the Penguin, hut Cod are. generally

honi to seed young Penguins and escape only by obeying 'he.

call of the wilds in colour/ schemes. Then, again, the Penguin
has its colour plan, and finds ii useful in arrack. The bat hie

migration of the Cod is well known to the Penguin.

It would he interesting, and of economic value, to know 10

what extent Penguins follow the floating meadow* ot the sea

and to gel true forecasts of the capricious ways of these meadows.
The new research ship o( the Commonwca lib Government will

almost surely point out tu us- the value antf irregularity of richly

feeding moving pastures. We may find dial Penguins have j^Si

as much sense as the wandering nomads of the land, both in their

own way putting up with the movement of air and water. While

wc know that the seasonal way of the Sprat is battue* what of the

Penguin? in our waters?
In autumn the Fairy Penguins come again to die Hobart

saline waters. This is so regular as to be one example of migra-

tion. 1'he Sprats also have done the same In this relationship

we can understand the purpose of the Penguin.

The Penguin is a child of the open and iL is a curythmic form
of glory in its own Corcsi of brown weeds. Thtfse of us who
have seen a colony, Crested, Plain or King, playing in' ten feet of
water-weeds growing in crystal seas will see beauty in form.

wonder in action, and chivalry in. grace, and will imagine music

in every mu.sele. Again, those of us who have drifted among
the Battalions one hour in the coastal water, the next in a standing

million on the shore looking like the pebbles oi a great moraine,

will have realized too much -for one enlightenment and not* enough
to make juwifbet -

Young Penguins take a lot of coaxing oft the property, and I

sometimes wondered if there were not too many spartan mothers.

I think that between birth and death rbey all win their spurs tor

the next world, as life is not all fragrance. When once young
Penguins have got abroad as part II they ^et the joy of play and

the content of abundance. Kerguelen. e.g.. will gather at the
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$ ii'l of nesting 1 ,CMJO*000 Korkhoppers, while Macqnarie will .scat

I ,CjOO,000 Vaetorias The King Penguin directs its family along
the latitude of . KergueJeh Jn countless numbers, while the Adelc
gives countless thousands of young in the Antarctic. The
lunperoi* Penguin nests in the dark of winter,, having yielded to

the habic of month when all was bright and full of sun, and
wiHioht present-day gJonm. A new ^y^teni of government is

badly needed with A child welfare association for first attention.

The wealth of fish and mammal in the Australian quadrant would
more than pay for avian improvement of sordid conditions.

The summer sea in this locality is fascinating, with-walers made
coloured by the many hundreds of millions ot microscopic crea-

tures. The Antarctic drift current about Kerguelen contains food

for the world; leaf, oil and meat with iodine for health. In it all

the Penguin and the Whale revel. Some day a great safe airship

will place us to dip our nets into (he island currents where
animals graze on the one-spot oil population SO small as to nezd

better eyes llun we have at present, Ike smallest known animals

being eaten by the largest known.
A talc* of the Penguin wanderings and migrations told in con-

junction with the slowly drifting meadows would unfold a mine
of interest; a map even more captivating in its grouping of the

many parties that make up this ocean wealth AlvuU all we know
of Penguins Is their ancestry and their home life. Ideals, cycles

of thought, methods leave quite a field of research wc need.

It is a Held only for the rich. Is it instruction, experience, eye-

power or a highly developed noae that takes the poor Penguin,
if he- is poor, into the travelling public: we calf the planVrnn.

travelling Or gambling with the changing current ? What a fas-

cinating five months travel with a great anient going along

merrily with endless crowds of Penguins. The fust great sub-

polar outing nught probably be 5.000 miles eastward, returning

wirh die inshore current travelling westward carrying an abund-
ance ol food. Great would be the joy to get back to the land

or their birth.

Does each species, of Penguin nest on a certain shore because

its special food arrives to slay the season? Does one kind feed

• in cr>pepod>. and another on Schizopuds. or the wise one on both?

And do ihe. Penguin? know thai the varied physical features are

banks for universal doles iu cycles of distress. The oceanic

islands are prepared to train and feed young Penguins in the

brirnnitng joy of summer, hut for wince* (he law of supply and
demand is not so merciful. It is then that they ghd on thru

mother's intelligence in kitchen 'l.iatters and wonder away and
away through a world of tragic water, a greai world of wonders
to which the Penguins add their quota of interest.


